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PREFACE.

In offering this book to the Irish public, the Author

trusts that it will supply a long-felt want. The ex-

isting Grammars and Composition Books are quite

inadequate for the purpose of giving the earnest student

a thorough grasp of the niceties of Irish idiom, and the

beauty of the language generally. It was at first

intended to incorporate in the present work a treatise

on Continuous Prose Composition, but it was found

that such a proceeding would have made the volume

inconveniently bulky. We hope before long to publish

this Part II separately.

Our thanks are due to the Publishers and the

Printers for their unfailing courtesy, and the expedition

with which they have put the work through the Press.

St. Patrick's College, Maynooth.

x8th June, 1919.
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CHAPTER I—THE VERB "if"

SECTION I.—INTRODUCTORY.

Every student of Irish knows that there are two verbs

" to be " in the language—if and z<\, and in a general way he

understands the distinction between them. The principle

that "
if

" must be used for " Classification " and " Identi-

fication," and " r& " for " Condition " sentences, is fairly

clear and fairly comprehensive. But within the domain of

"
if

" itself a great many errors are commonly taught, and a

great deal of useful—nay, even essential, knowledge is left

quite untouched. The result is that even good students

rarely succeed in acquiring a really scientific grasp of this

very remarkable verb, and are constantly liable to use it with

extremely bad taste. My object in the following pages will

be to give a clear and consistent account of the various uses

in vogue in modern Irish, and to fill in the empty spaces, so

as to provide the student with a more or less complete dc ctrine

of the verb "
if."

The older Grammars and Composition-books give the cast-

iron rule that the order of words, with the verb 'if/ must be

—

Verb, Predicate, Subject. Indeed this rule appeared in print

quite recently. It is of coarse erroneous, and leads to absurd

conceptions of the language, ignoring, as it does, many of

the most interesting, and certainly the most important types

of identification. We shall see that neither in * classification/

B
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nor ' identification ' sentences, is it necessary that the Predicate

(i.e. the real or material Predicate) should occupy the specified

place between the Verb and the Subject. What is essential

is, that the Subject should never stand—at least in non-

interrogative sentences 1—immediately after '

if
'

; and that

when the material Predicate does not 2 come immediately after

'

if
' a pronoun must be inserted to take its place, both in

'classification' and 'identification' sentences. And let it be

observed that "Predicate" always means here logical Predicate.

A great deal of nonsense has been talked and written about

the distinction between the logical and the grammatical

Predicate in connection with the verb '

if.' The verb '

if
'

is in fact a logical copula, and its predicate is always the

logical predicate. To say that the grammatical predicate

with "
if

" in any sentence is really the logical subject lays

one open to the suspicion of not understanding Irish speech

at all. The difference between an English sentence and the

supposed corresponding Irish one involves sometimes not

only a peculiar turn of expression, but a peculiar turn of

thought. It is to be hoped that we shall hear no more of the

distinction between logical and grammatical predicate in

connection with the verb '

if.' Such a distinction is simply

non-existent. It is the very nature of the very ' if
' to be

associated immediately with its predicate either material or

formal (note this qualification). The whole history of the

verb shows this ; it was from the beginning an unstressed

verb,—the main stress of the sentence falling on the logical

predicate, which followed it (either in the material, or pro-

i. For questions, see p. 47.

2. In Identification, type I, even when the predicate comes be-

tween the verb and the subject, the pronoun must be inserted in Modern
Irish. (See p. 12, and for exceptions, pp. 44-47). This, however, is an
anomaly, and due to a confusion of types. (See p. 44).
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nominal form). The moment you separate it from its

predicate (in either shape) that moment it ceases to have

any power of predication or of indicating predication. Why,
e.g., may you not answer the question—An LeA 1

6Af\ e fm ?

—

by saying simply

—

[' 1j\" Because ' tf
' by itself can predi-

cate nothing
;
you must join it to the predicate, and the

predicate must be that which you mean to assert of the subject,

it must be the logical predicate, the predicate in thought.

Why may you not say
—

" 1f e teM&p "—meaning "It is a

book " ? Because the word e following '

if
' must be the

logical predicate if the sentence is to have any meaning at all,

and as e here is the logical subject, the sentence so expressed

has no meaning ; it is not bad Irish, it is simply nonsense,

a mere senseless conglomeration of words. The same words

may convey sense and meaning, but only if e is the logical

predicate. E.g. if I say "
1f e teAbAp aza ith^v laitiaid -a^aiti

nA ' SeA*oriA,' " that is intelligible, because e is the (temporary)

logical predicate, " LeADA-[\ aza it)ij\ tAtriAili) a^aiii " being

the logical subject, and " Se^xm-A " the material, logical

predicate. In the course of our investigations it will appear

evident that this is the true doctrine of the verb ' if/ With

this verb" we always say what we mean. No Irish speaker

or writer ever indulged in the mental gymnastics attributed

to him by the advocates of the distinction between the logical

and the grammatical predicate (as applied here). In fact

the distinction between '

if
' and all other verbs in the language

is that whereas all other verbs, including za, are predicates

or part-predicates in themselves, they may be, and usually

are, followed by their subjects ;
'

if
' on the other hand, being

in itself no predicate, must, in order to have any sense at all,

be immediately associated with its predicate, either in the

material or pronominal form.

With these preliminary remarks we may proceed to the
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discussion of classification and identification. Some authori-

ties add a third use of the verb '

if
,' viz., ' emphasis/ But

this is not a scientific division. As a matter of fact, the

predicate must be either definite or indefinite in all cases,

and so identification and classification comprise all the uses

of the verb. It is of course of practical importance to notice

that '

if
' may be used to emphasise a particular element

in a sentence. But then such an emphatic sentence involves

either classification or identification, though sometimes it

requires care to determine which, We shall examine the

matter in detail later on. 1 Many of the ordinary types,

both in classification and identification are emphatic in form.

The sentences usually given under " emphasis " might perhaps

be better designated as complex and elliptical cases either of

classification or identification. 2

§ 2.—A.- CLASSIFICATION.

The various types of predication may be summed up as

follows :

—

i°. VPS. 1f teAbAft e fin. If Aintfiitie capAll. (Predi-

cate is a noun).

2°. VPS. 1f ttiAit e fin. 1f otc aw peACAt>. (Predicate

is an adjective).

3°. VPS. 1f bfieAj; An U e. 1f niAit An buACAitt cu. 1f
- 5uncA av\ pe^n e.

1f otc An Airnrin at:a Ann. (The subject involves

a relative clause and is frequently elliptical,

as in the first three examples given).

4°. (V)PS. Hi Aitt Ati Cvnm if mo a tu^Ai-oif uifti, At

Aitt An TtlAinneAtAi$ (tl. nJJ- 4)-

i. pp. 8-io. 2. See pp. 8-io.
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1f . . . AtbA pA ft-Amm "oo'ii cfiiC pin (cf.

K.H. 11 374)-

1f CotintA a tDio-o &$ rhAtfi ai^a. (tt. 279).

fiAtnorm a acai^ (S. 20).

(All (except the last,) nominal, as opposed to

real, sentences. The predicate is a so-called

proper name, but in reality, as used here,

is a general term 1
).

5°. VPS. 1f 13615 tiom via tiocfAni) fe. 1f Liorn-fA au

LeAOAf\ fAn.

(The predicate is a prepositional phrase. In the

second example tiom- r-A is equivalent to

jttlt) tlOttl-fA).

6°. PVpS. teAbAft if e^T) e fin. Aimtiit>e if eAt) capaIL.

(Emphatic form of i°. Notice that, the real

predicate coming before the verb, the pronoun

eAt) must be inserted to take its place after

the verb. The meaning of these emphatic

forms is of course quite different to that of

the unemphatic).

7 . PVpS. ItlAit if eAt) e fin, -j ni ft-otc. Otc if eA*6 An

peACA-O (emphatic form of 2°).

8°. PVpS. Otc if eAT) An Aimfi|\ atza Ann.

(Emphatic form of 3 . But notice that some

forms under 3 . are never emphasised in ordin-

ary language. Ordinarily one does not say

D^eA5 if eAt> An la e. The sentence is quite

correct, but it is not usual).

9. PVpS. AtbA if eAt> if Amm T)o'n cjvic fin.

ptinbeAtitiAC if eAt> if Amm t>6.

(Emphatic form of 4 . Notice that the pronoun

inserted is eA-6 (indefinite)).

1. See note on Proper Names, pp. 41-43.
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io°. PYpS. tiompA ir eAt) An teAbAf fAn. (Emphatic form

of 5°. Notice that the only emphatic form in

use corresponding to — 1r x>6ig tiorn ni

(CiocpAit) re — is an 'identification' not a

* classification ' sentence. 1r e ir t>6i§ tiotn

nA ciocpAit) re\ (See Identification Type

II a. p. 15), where, however, >o6ig Uom belongs

to the subject.

n°. VPS. CAitin X)A]\X) Aintn t)i gite ha rnt)tAt. 1r Ainm

t)6 T)ia, etc. (I give these a separate place

because they have been misinterpreted. It

has been said that in the first example ' 51te

nA tnt)Uc ' (admitted as grammatical subject)

is really the logical predicate. Of course it is

not. It is logical subject, as it is the gram-

matical subject. If it were the logical predi-

cate the proper Irish would be (and it is of

course quite a common type (cf. classification

type 4 .))—CAitin 511^ 5 11-e ^ rnt>tAt Ab

Ainm T)i, or CAitin ^unb e Amm a bi uif\ti (via)

Site tiA mtotAC — (Identification). Both

modes of expression are quite common over

the whole range of Irish. Cf. PH 102.

" Filehts din a ainm in des^p^^^," where
' Filetus ' is predicate. Cf. also PH 134.

" Gestus din a ainm in latraind-sin.

12°. V(P)S. T)a mbA nA beAT) re pAgAttA ^oim fe Ai^e

(S. 67). Here the predicate " jum " is under-

stood. This is no exception to the rule that

the subject cannot stand immediately after

' ir ' in non-interrogative sentences. The

predicate is felt after bA above, and must be

understood in thought.
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13°. SVP. Hit Aomne if f?eAfifi a tAinij; Af x\a tnife (TBC. 6).

UAbAif t)o X31A An 111-6 if te T>ia -] conneAT)

a^ac pern ah ni-6 if teAc fetra (Im. 82). (The

subject is the relative particle a understood

before if). For 1st example see Double

Relative (pp. 11 4-n 6).

14 . Fundamental part of predicate -j- VpS + remainder of

predicate :

—

pf Ab cat) iat) nA teogfAt) a ^cf oi*oe n& a

n-Ai^ne >66ib fAnAttiAinu fA bAile. (This of

course is an emphatic form of if (bA) pf
1AT) . . . ).

15 . SVPs. An ceA^Afs fo a tu^Aim-fe ni Uom e. (CS. 245).

(The material subject comes first. The sentence

is rhetorically emphatic).

Dependent Forms.

i°. T)ei|v fe 511^ leAbAf e fin. 1f -oeirmn ^uf Ainrm-oe

cApAlt. (For omission or insertion of Ab before a

predicate beginning with a vowel, see p. 21 )).

2°. T)eifimfe gufib otc An peACAX). 1f ^615 tiom ^ufv

niAit e fin.

3 . tl ac t>6i§ teAU 5Uf bfeAg An La e ?

4°. Uuigitn nAC A1LL ah Umm if mo a tu^AiXJif tiif\£i, ac

A1UI ah tilAifneAlAig.

5°. T)eifim teAC 511^ T)6ig Uom nA ciocfAix) fe.

N.B.—In the emphatic sentences 6°—io° there

will be a double 51111 in the dependent form. It is

really the first one that is logically pleonastic, but

usage requires it. Notice that it is only when the

material predicate precedes the verb, and the latter

is followed by a formal (or pronominal) predicate
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that the ^two ^uf's occur. It is only in this case

that the subject is expressed after eAT^. 1 teAtiAf

tf eA-6 6. But in answer to the question—Art LeAUAf

6 ? we say if eA*6 (Not if eA*6 6).

6°. *Oeif fe ^uf LeAtiAf sufb eA'c- e. 1f T)eirmn ^uf
AimfiiT)e 51a ft) eAt) CApAlX.

7 . T)eifirn-fe sufb ot'c ;$ufb eAT) ah peACA*6.

8°. 1f *ooi$ Uom 5Uft> olx B^t^ eAT> Ari -Atrtifi-p aca Ann.

9 . 1f fottuf 5ii|\ AtbA ^n-fvt) eAT) ad Ainm T>6n cfic fin.

10°. DnbAfc teif $;uf LiomfA 5UfO eATY An te&X)&^ fAn.

With these contrast the following :

—

Ua fe focAif Am' Ai^ne guf Am' fA^Afc if ceAfc tjotti mo
fAogAt a cAiceArh (n. 29). (The direct form would be—ir

AnV fA^Afu if ceAfc -oom . . . where the real predicate

follows 1f).

T)ut)Aif€ fe 5taf CAoilxe Ato'Amm T)6. (tt. 74), (Direct—1f

CAOitce Ab'Ainm t>o).

But,—with two suf-s

—

CeAp nA T)Aome $uf nAorh ^nfb eAT) e. (5. 35). (Depen-

dent form of tlAorh Ab eAT) e).

Similarly—Abfa*o nA T)iAit) fin if eAT) t>o 11-mnfeAT) -oom

SUfi fpAfAi lAfAinn 5U|tt5 eAt> nA ftACA fAn. (M.S.F. 57).

T)o cmfeAT) nA tmge ofca ^uf riAtfiAiT) 5U|iti eA*> ^ fA^Afc

(MSF.115)-

B.—COMPLEX ELLIPTICAL SENTENCES.

(Either classification or identification.)

In addition to the emphatic forms 6°—io° mentioned above

there is a special group of sentences which are remarkable

1. A possible exception is the common expression if eAT) fAn. But
here the fAn may belong to the predicate.
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not so much for their emphatic form, as for the complex

nature of the expression. The thought is not expressed,

directly or in full, and one has to analyse it before dealing,

with such sentences.

Some of these sentences are clearly identification. E.g., rri

*6tnc-re if coij\ 6 CAfa?> tiom is merely a short—but complex

—

way of stating the negative identification—ni uura ah ue 511 jv

coif x>6 e c^r-AT) tiom. This fuller form sometimes occurs

Cf. S. 221.—Hi tie 5.AC Aoirme 50 T>UAifbe>Ainpinn An pAmne
rm t>6 ; instead of the elliptical—ni t>o ^aC Aomne a tAir-

beAmpmn ah pAmne rm ; the short form is due to the influence

of the ordinary classification sentence—ni coif -otnc-re e 6a?a*6

tiom. Such sentences may sometimes be still further empha-
sised. E.g., besides—ir *o6rh-fA if ceAnc e cAfA*6 LeAC, we
have x>6m-yA if eA*6 if ceAnc e CAfAt) teAC. We have in fact

three degrees of emphasis.--*

(a) 1f ceA^c *o6rh-fA e cAfAt) LeAC,

(b) (if) TtomyA if ce^fvc 6 CAfAt) teAU.

(c) T)orh-fA if eAT) ir ceA-[\c e CAfAT) teAU.

In this last case (c) notice that eA*6 takes the place of T>6rh-

fa. Otherwise it does not. E.g. in answering the question

An x>6rh-fA . . . ? we do not say ir eA*6, or ni neA*o, but

ir t>uic, or ni 'Otnc.

Other sentences are clearly classification. 1r An meif^e

a bi re, 1f aj\ bmte acaol These merely convey the infor-

mation (emphatically) that the person in question was in

a state of intoxication, or is in a state of frenzy.

Others again may according to circumstances be either

classification or identification. The question and answer

—

An Af aw rnbojvo aca re ? ^r Ain—may imply identification,

the contrast being between the table and some other definite

object. On the other hand the question and answer—An

A1 rt
aca fe Anoif ? Hi neA*0, ip p£—imply classification, the
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contrast being not between the chair and some other definite

object, but between a position on the chair and a position

under it. It is worthy of note that in answering a question

the pronoun 6 can never stand for a propositional-phrase-

predicate, no matter how definite its reference may be.

Neither can 6 be used proleptically for a prepositional phrase

when the latter follows the verb ' if * and precedes the subject.

It can be used, however, and often is, to anticipate a pre-

positional-phrase-predicate when the latter follows the subject.

E.g., 1f e am: n-A pA¥)&x)&p An uAif fin x\a 1 *oUeAtfiAif. This

shows that phrases like 1 T)UeArhAij\ in such cases are quite

definite. It is interesting to compare the use of so-called

proper-name predicates in nominal (as opposed to real)

sentences. E.g., An S&awa if Ainrn t>6 ? 1f e&t> (where
1

SeA-onA ' is understood indefinitely, or as a general term. 1

But—if e Ainrn a fti Aifv x\a SeATmA wThere Se\<vonA, understood

definitely, is anticipated by e. So also nouns which ordin-

arily are indefinite can become definite in a certain type of

identification. 2 E.g. 1f At-fvugAT) Ana rh6f\ e, n^c eAt> ? is

classification. But if e fvu-o e x\a AtfvugAt) Ana ifi6j\, is

identification (of classes). Sentences like—if e SeAT*r\A av\

Ainm a £>i Aif (they have appeared in print) are just as bad

Irish as—1f e a^ aw mbofT) at:a fe.

Note that there are no emphatic forms in use corresponding

to the types n°—15 , Some of them are emphatic already.

Unless we look (in the case of n°) upon the sentence in

which gae wa mt>tAt, etc., are logical predicates as more

emphatic ways of making the statement (as in fact they are).

They are not direct emphatic forms, because subject and

predicate change places.

1. See note on Proper Names, pp. 41-43. 2. See p. 43.
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Exercise I. (Classification).

Translate into idiomatic Irish :

—

i°. All that is high 1
is not holy ; nor2 all that is pleasant

good ; nor 2 every desire pure ; nor 2 is everything

that is dear to us pleasing to God.

2°. It is clear that Ireland was the name of that country.

(Translate in both ways : emphatic and unemphatic).

3°. You say it is a man, but I say it is a horse.

4°. What I say is that it is not Irish at all ; it is English.

5°. Give to God what is His, and take to thyself what is

thine.

6°. He says that " S&axiwa " is the title of the story.

7°. What can't be cured must be endured.

8°. My father says that Michael is his 3 second son's name.

9°. I think that Bab of the Liss was called Sile.

io°. I tell you it was " a Young Men's Society " they were.

Exercise II. (Classification, continued;.

i°. He says that it is under cover* of darkness they do their

work.

2°. Joseph, her husband, being a just 5 man, and not willing

publicly to expose 6 her, was minded 1 to put her away

privately.

3°. They 9, that were invited were not worthy.

4°. That 9 which is born of
10 the flesh is flesh, and that

which is born of the spirit is spirit.

5°. A bad custom and the neglect 11 of our spiritual advance-

i. 5AC Ajro. 2. nA ni . . . 3. Do not use possessive. 4. pgAC.

5. pioft&ottCA. 6. Use mAflA"6. 7. iUiati. 8. An ni-uinncifi.

9. An nit). 10.6. 11. Use neAth-fnnm.
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ment is a great cause 1 of our keeping so little guard

upon our mouth.

6°, It is truly 2 a misery to live upon this earth at all.

7°. It is for this reason the prophet devoutly prays to be

freed from the necessities of the body in this world.

8°. Then it is you will regret that you were so cold and 3

careless.

9°. Nothing so defiles and entangles the heart of man as

impure love to created things. (Say—It is impure

love . . . that most . . . ).

io°. All disquiet of heart and distraction of the senses arise

from inordinate love and vain fear. (Say—It is out

of . . . that . . . arise).

C—Identification.—Type I VpPS.

l°. Se An srrioTfi pogAnrjA if snAtAC te tlig CAifH, a

-fjeAriArh (CD. 73).

Subject = (An ^niotti) if ^nAtAC te ttig C^fit a

*6eAnArh.

Predicate = An ^niorh pogAncA.

p (Temporary predicate) = e.

In Old Irish the pronoun was frequently not in-

serted here. In fact there is clear indication that its

use, in this type of sentence, is due to the influence

of other types (notably II, III, IV). See pp. 15-31.

2°. 'Se An tz-uaX)a\k a tofrmig An u-otc (Ser. 221).

Subject = (av\ \mt>) a tofntng An c-otc.

Predicate = An c-uaoaja.

Temporary predicate (p) === e.

1. -pe TToeAftA. 2. Express by emphatic form of sentence.

3. Repeat "sso."
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Notice the difference between the proleptic pronoun

in Irish and in English. In the English
—

" It was

pride that started the evil," the pronoun " it

"

stands for the subject. In Irish the pronoun e stands

not for the subject but for the predicate. The

introductory " it " (standing for the logical subject

again) in English classification sentences is ordinarily

not expressed in Irish at all ; (It)'s a pity that he

did not come,—1f cfUAj; nAf tAimj; f£.

3°. 1f e An fAojAt fo aw c-eAffAc 1 if e An fAogAl eite

aw f6gmAf\ (Serm. 54).

First subject = An z-eA^Ac.

Second ,, == ,, pogrhAf.

First predicate = An fao£aL fo.

Second ,, = ,, fAogAt eite.

Here we have the explanation of a parable. Notice

that '

if ' often signifies " stands for, represents,

means, is equivalent to." This meaning, however,

it develops from the context.

4 . 1f e fux) e if eA$fAtiilAige 1 if cuAtAtAige *i if mo
neArh-unif5inc t>a\\ AijMgeAf fUArh.

Subject — The second e. (The first e is temporary

predicate)

.

Predicate — (av\) jum if eA^fAtfitAige . . . fiArh.

Notice the omission of article with ftm, and the

fact that only the fundamental noun of the predicate

here precedes the subject. The subject might have

been kept over till the end, thus-— if e firo if

e^5fAtfilAige . . . T)A|v Aifu^eAf jMArii 6.

5°. t)'e a ^iceAti -pem i CornieAt) a\k fiuftAt <mi £ai*o a

riiAifv fe.

6°. Hi niA*o An rhtnnncif a cAmeAf An La x>eAnAc aza A^Am
a rholAX) m-oiu (SG. 45).
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Exercise III.

Identification.—Type I.

i°. The man who stole the chalice was the one who found

the key.

2°. He thinks it is the men themselves that are responsible

for this ugly custom.

3°. I'm sorry I didn't take your advice from the beginning.

4°. Fasting will best prepare us for Christmas.

5°. It was pride that urged them to tell the lie.

6°. The wife that God had given him was responsible for

his 1 sinning.

7°. It is those 2 who are lowly in this world are most likely*

to be high 3 in the Kingdom of God.

8°. It is those 2 who get most who are always farthest from

having enough.

g°. It isn't everyone I would give that ring to.

io°. It is the temptations and tribulations that show what

progress one has made in righteousness. 5

n°. If I love the world I rejoice at its prosperity, and am
troubled at its adversity.

I2
C

. If I love 6 the flesh my imagination 8
is taken up with 9

the things of the flesh.

13 . If I love 7 the spirit I delight 10 to think of spiritual

things.

1 4°. It is not the poor man who has not a single word of

English that is responsible

i . Do not use possessive. 2. An c6. 3. -uAfAt. 4. •ooici^e-'oe

5. y^o\\&onzACTz. 6. if lontritmi le . . . 7. if Ail to . .

8. mACcriAiii. 9. Use ca. io.ponn.
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Identification.—Type II. (Four varieties).

(fl)'VpSP. Sometimes it was inconvenient, if not quite

impossible, to place the predicate immediately after the verb.

Moreover, for rhetorical purposes, the predicate was frequently

reserved for the end of the sentence. This type is therefore

very common even in the Old Irish period, and looms large

in the Irish of every province down to the present day. As

compared with type I, it throws some light on the construction

of the verb '

if.' Type I is found frequently in Old Irish

without the anticipatory pronoun, though there is a growing

tendency to insert it, until at last—in Modern Irish—it is

absolutely essential. 1 Type II on the other hand is NEVER
found without the proleptic pronoun,—the obvious reason

being that '

if
' would otherwise be followed immediately by

the subject. Some would-be authorities explain the pronoun

here as part of the subject, and say it is inserted merely to

separate '

if
' from a definite noun. But why should this be

necessary ? (see p. 44). It was not necessary in type I in

Old Irish, but it was, and is, in type II. We have a reason-

able explanation of all the phenomena on the hypothesis

that the subject must not follow if immediately : the pronoun

is inserted here to take the place of the predicate, and render

predication possible ; it is inserted in type I on the analogy

of types II, III and IV.

l°. 'Se if miAn j\ip ah CAglAif pe^5 t)e do rhAOttigAt)

(Don. 282).

Subject=(-dn juto) if mu\n jur-
|
Literal meaning :

ah 0A5tAif The thing which
Predicate=peA|A5 T)e "oo I the Church de-

rriAolugxro sires is this—to

Temporary predicate (p)=

6

lessen God's
anger.

1. Fcr exceptions, see pp. 44-47,
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2°. SSajto a jriinn a teAt-tAoiO a t-dt>Ai-|\c ya
' ngAoit

(11. 115.—

1

4).

Subject = (An \\ux>) a gninn.—SeAivo^'Se (An) j\tit)

Predicate = a Le.At-t.A01E> a t^DAifvu fa? n^Aoit.

Temporary predicate e" (in r-e-Aft)).

3°. 'S6 0114*6 tiA f^6ite fin ... An peAf a beA*6 Af a

f5At nAC p4iT)i|i 6 otiAtAi"), 010*6 ha beA*6 Ann ac

^Anrun ^An -p^Afo^, n6 bio*6 50 mbeA*6 fe nA

feAn*otiine.

Here the cumbrous nature of the predicate makes

it quite impossible to express the identification

according to type I.

4°. t3'e b'pAT)A teif £0 j\Aib fe Amuig (S. 39).

Subject = (An mix* a) b'fATJA teif.

Predicate = 50 nAib r-e Atnuij. Here again the

form of the predicate precludes the use of type I.

Notice that, as in type L, we must frequently

supply the fundamental noun of the subject. Observe

also that the second bA introduces a classification

sentence, the predicate being ' ?ax)a teif," the

subject being the relative particle a (or x)o) under-

stood before bA. It is very important to notice the

difference in meaning between a classification like

t)'fat>a tetf 50 tiAiti fe Amvns.

and the identification-

y ^
V P s

Vp S P

t>'£ b'pA-OA teif 50 fAib fe Amtnt;.

The passage referred to here is (S. p. 39) :

—

D'ayimshig Tayg a vata, agus do louir Mihal lesh

an sgueb. Heasiv Tayg a lar an ti. D'eirig an

sguab agus hug shi iaracht er e vuala idir an da huil.

Vi an bata go mah agus an chuishli laidir, agus
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ambasa chosin Tayg a cheaun agus a cheanacha, ach

do vuel shi ins na cosiv e, agus do vuel shi ins na

loraganuiv e, agus do vuel shi ins na gluiniv e, agus

do vuel shi ins na cearhunuiv 6, agus ins a droum,

agus ins na hasnychuiv, a dreo na feaduir she er

baul cad a vi ag imeacht er. Fe gheri do liiiig sh6

an doras d'osguilt do, agus gealuim *oit gurav e

b'ada lesh go roiv she amiih.

Many a writer in describing such a scene would

have said merely

—

" tVpvoA teif 50 fAib fe -dmtug."

Many do not seem to understand the difference

between such pairs as ' b'fat>a teif ' and ' b'e b'fa*oa

teif/ Yet the difference is important. How often

in reading certain Irish books has our taste been

offended by the substitution of one such form for

the other. In the above passage " b'$&T)& teif
"

would have been insufferably weak,—would in fact

have been an anti -climax. " t>'6 b'fat>a teif " on

the other hand exactly suits the circumstances.

The sentence identifies for us the one thing which

the poor r^nAb-ridden Ua^ was longing for at the

moment, viz. to be safely out of dcors. This may
seem a small point, but it is the uniform observance

of these ' convenances ' that distinguishes good

writing, just as it is the habitual neglect of them

that is at once the cause and the mark of mediocrity.

5°. t)'e b'fat>a te 5AC Aoinne 50 mbeiT)if A5 ce^cc a bAite.

6°. nA T)ftun^e . . . a$; Af Ab £ a nT)iA a mbot^. (Don. 130)

The people whose God is their belly. Subject = a

ttoia. Predicate = & mbot$.

Sentences like—If 6 a fA*o if a £eAff 50 . . . and

if £ a tocc a tuigeAT) belong here also. S£ mo
utiAir\im n<S ciocfAit) f€ in Aon con Anoif belongs to
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type II. rather than type I. This fact explains why
e is used (though cti^i]Aim is feminine). The e does

not refer directly to cnAitum at all, but to the clause

—

ru\ cioc]Mi*6 r*e . . . ^noif.

Exercise IV.

Identification. Type Ha.

i°. The priest's business is to pray 1 to God for himself and

all the people in a suppliant and humble manner.

2°. I long for the joy of peace.

3°. A person of the least intelligence ought to see that the

people who have least sense in Ireland are those who

have neither English nor Irish.

4°. My opinion is that the pair understood each other

remarkably well.

5°. Had I been in his place these are the three wishes I

should have asked for—plenty of money in this

world, a long and happy life, and. eternal life there-

after.

6°. The reason why she broke it was that Seadna had

promised that he would marry her,

7°. The queen's desire is to get plenty of badgers' milk to

drink.

8°. I am longing exceedingly to possess that feat.

9°. The one desire of everyone was to be returning home.

io°. The last state of man means the state he is in on leaving

this world.

ii
c

. The best thing you can do is to put that question to

herself.

i. X)e\i a5 cup a £vnx>e fUAf.
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12°. The long and the short of it is that he must go home at

once.

13 . No man is secure in appearing abroad but he who would

willingly lie hid at home.

14 . The number of them that did eat was 5,000 men ;
besides

women and children.

15 . My meat is to do the will of Him that sent Me, that 1

may perfect His work.

Identification. Type lib.

VpS nA P. The characteristic of this type is the particle nA

which precedes the predicate. The force and origin of this

nA will be explained later on. The subject is in thick type :

—

i°. 'Se ceAT> fiut> a t>em fe nA a lArh a cti|\ n^ pocA

feAOAinc An jtAi£) An fpAyvAn Ai^e (S. 29).

2°. 'Se ceAT) fiuT) eite a tug f£ fe nt>eAfiA nA An gfUAn

A5 UAicneArri a\\ An rneAfbois 1 n-ionAT) nA ^CAlAi^e

(S.74).

3°* Saw tin 5 re 511 |vft e |tvat> a til in ionAt) a cftoioe A153

nA niA|i a fteAT) ctoc rhof tjAoni (S. 90).

4°. t)'e cviniA n-Aji t>eira fe e nA te Deit A5 b^mc OAinnce

a mfMD (TBC. 201).

5°. XYiax) t)A ftfg IAD fAn nA Concti£>Ai\ triAC TleAfa -j peAn^ur

trtxjc U615 (11. 82).

6°. €1115 re m' Ai<;ne 3;ufi0 e fiuT> ttluftCAt) nA Annf^iAn

T)iAbtAiT)e (11. 104).

7°. tVuvo beijic lAt) fAn nA TTlAolrhojA'OA -j Sicjuc (H. 312).

8°. 1f iat) neite lAt) fAti nA •oeAg-gnfitAfcc fA £>Aile,

roftAttiAf ceAjAC Amtng, raoja Ai^ne 1 ^corhAifle,

^sn ^eille *oo 6oif nA T)o rhiAti (Cac. 71).

9°. If e t)ion aca Aifi nA cleici ha n-eAn if AilXe T>At (Bif.

54)-
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io°. t)'£ coinjeAlt e fin n& fo$A a fe\<vo x>' p&s&Wt as

V^ws*? (eif. 76)«

n°. 1S6 Ainm a til Ai|i v\a Se\AT>nA (S. 6).

12°. to'e neAnx e fin nA ne-Aft An Cfeitnrh (11. 128).

All " nA " sentences are affirmative. The following one

from Acts ix. 21 is virtually affirmative :
" 11ac e gno a tug

Armfo e v,a cnn iat> *oo tifeic teif ^adca A5 cfiAtt Af

tMCcAfAn<Ait> nA fA^Afc -" In sentences i°,

2

,

3

,

4

, 9 , u° the

subject clearly contains a relative clause. In the others both

the relative particle and the verb if are understood. In 5 ,

e.g. ' x>& nig ^A>o fan" is equivalent to " An t>a fig a if

lA'OfAn." In 6°, " fu*o ITkifCAt)" is equivalent to ".An ftm a

b^ rhufvcAt)." (For omission of the pronoun here before the

definite noun triufCA-O, see p. 45-4 ).

Na in Sentences of Identification.

This particle nd is very widely used in Munster in sentences

of the type is e ainm a bhi air nd SSadna (" Seadna/' p. 6).

The principal points to be noted in regard to its use are :

(1) it introduces the material predicate
; (2) the predicate is

strongly emphasized ; (3) the subject, taken in full, always

contains a relative clause, though the relative particle need

not appear explicitly ; or a genitive or possessive phrase,

easily resolvable into a relative clause
; (4) while all nd-

sentences are formally affirmative, nd gives them virtually

the force of a rhetorical question, a negative sentence, or an

exclusive comparative sentence. This points to the genesis

of the construction.

I. The rhetorical question annsan ce dearfadh nd gur

dheaghdhuine c ? is virtually equivalent to is e dearfadh gach
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aoinne gur dheaghdhuine e, though the latter has less force

and pointedness. If we assume that the negative nd in the

former became associated with the expression of the predicate-

which it precedes, it is easy to understand how nd should have-

been gradually invected into the affirmative sentence. The

resulting type, is e dearfadh gach aoinne na gur dhewghdhuine ev

thus acquires all the force of the rhetorical question.

II. Besides rhetorical questions we have rhetorical negations-

Thus ni bhiodh fhios ag aoinne nd gur dhuine do mhuintir, ncu

tire e (" Niamh," p. 138) is virtually equivalent to is e

cheatadh gach aoinne gur dhuine do mhuintir/ na tire e. It

was natural that the negative nd of the first form of expression

should come to be used in the latter form as well. So, ni

deirim nd go bhfuil an ceart agat is only a more emphatic way
of saying is e deirim go bhfuil an ceart agat. A contamination

of the affirmative form with the rhetorical-negative gives

is e dxirim na go bhfuil an ceart agat.

III. This association with rhetorical questions and rhetorical

negatives would of itself have been sufficient to account for

the use of nd in affirmative sentences of identification, but the

development was further promoted by another class of

sentence, containing not the negative but the comparative

nd (= iond). Thus, the affirmative sentence with a super-

lative adiective
}

se cuma is fearr chun na h-oibre dheanamh an

Ghaedhilg do shaothrughadh ins na h-diteannaibh 'nd bhfuil

si beo fos, may be replaced by a negative with comparative

nil cuma is fearr chun na h-oibre dheanamh nd an Ghaedhilg

do shaothrughadh, etc. (" Sgothbhualadh," p.
t
46). The

interchange of the types ' this is the best ' and ' no other is

better than this ' is helped by the fact that in Mod. Ir. there

is no distinction in form between the comparative and the

superlative. And here, as before, the affirmative sentence

may be rendered more explicit and emphatic by introducing
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the particle nd : is e cuma is fearr chum na k-oibrc dheanamh

na an Ghaedhilg do shaothrughadh, etc. Thus two uses of the

negative nd and one of the comparative na have resulted in

the affirmative nd of identification.

In some districts ach (achi) is used in the same way. Its

origin is similar. The rhetorical question and the rhetorical

negation play a similar part in its development. Thus from

cad a dheanfadh mac an chait ach luch a mharbhadh ? we may
evolve an affirmative is e rud a dheineann mac an chait ach

luch a mharbhadh. Similarly such a. negation as nior dhein

se ach casadh agus imtheachl lets, might be turned into an

identification sentence : is e rud a dhein se ach casadh agus

imtheacht leis. Of course this similarity of meaning and

development of ach and nd does not imply any phonetic

connection between them.

The following further examples of rhetorical negative and

exclusive comparative, sentences will help the student to

realise how tia has been developed in sentences of Identity :

1°. Hi mif-oe a n&X) X\A 50 t\aid ACAf An ColU (1). 244).

2°. Hior\ opeAtvpA "01111111 nux> a "oeAnrAimif 11A at\ ctnx)

eite T)'An fAogAt a CAiteAm 1 TJceAtmuA ceite (T.G.)

3°. til |\aio emne da geife §a sctifi 50 teif\ ftiAf ctm n^

li-iT)biT\t;e ftti a XieAnArh HA mire.

4 . tVfeiTnfv nAn b'peAfiTVA rune nu*o a "oeAimA V\A A11 nun

a *6em feifeATi (S. 66).

5°. Hio^/ feAnnA *oinc furo a "oeAimA Atioif HA "out -]

5feAf a cot>Ia *6uic -pern (S. 69).

6°. Hior\t>' feA|\|AA *6vnc t\u*o a "oeAn-pA VIA cteArfmAf a

TDeAnAtti T)6 (S. 97).

7 . Hi meAfAim HA 50 mbeA*6 T>iiit uiof mo a^az "out An

A$A1*6 fA bpiOTlAOnCACC (Im. I9).

8 • Hit Aon nur> if mo a tu^Aim fAfAm Ai^ne t)o'n T)time
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ti£ a cuisine 50 bruit re Af. Aon coit te T)m ru\

$toif\e (Im. 280).

9 . Hit Aommt) if mo cfua/6aww cj\oroe An miine -j a

•oeigteAnn Arrive e 6 5-pArrA T)e wa cj\A6r (Ser. 2).

Type He.

VpS ac P.—The characteristic is that ac (not n^) precedes

the predicate.

It is not used by Canon O Leary, but his work contains

copious examples of the rhetorical questions and rhetorical

negations from which this use of ac has developed.

Se firo a 'oem re ac CAfAT) -| nnteAcc ah T)onAf AmAC.

It will be useful to study the following examples :

—

i° te n-A linn rm cia buAitreAt) cuca An T>ofxAr irceAC

ac An cinncet|\ morv (S. 186).

2°. te n-A Imn rm cia bnAitpeAT) cuca irueAC ac Ua^s
65 6 CeAttA, "| Conn -] acai|\ Ctnnn (H. 259).

3°. CAX> A X)eAV\1pAX) fi AC An ftm AUA ^eAltCA A1C1 6 COfAC ?

(n. 313).

4 Ce geobAt) ua^ An i-motvdf ac SeA-onA? (S. 89).

5°. C-jAeAT) if lonctn^te Af ro acc v.ac puit cnuc A|\ bit

n-A rnbi An *oume ac Cf\ut n-A bfuit re ro-ifiAf br.A ?

(KTB. 10).

6°. Caja tuj; re aJait) ac ^x>z\\eo An ttAiLL n-A j\Aib 'OonncA'O ?

(n. 306).

7°. Hit A|\ fmbAt te *oeic rnbtiATmAib ac An c-oVlrhu

(SG. 138).

8°. Ce tiocpAT) -] co^rA^o An £eif\ni ac peAf\ n-A|\t) Ainm

oo T)6ninAtt 6 DubsAm ? (MSF. 58).

Exercise V.

Re-write the above eight examples as formal identifications

with the verb ir.
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Exercise VI.

Identification. Types lib and lie.

i
c

. There is only one thing which keeps many back from

spiritual progress 1 and fervent amendment of life,

and that is the apprehension of difficulty,
2 or the

labour*which must be gone through in the conflict.

2°. Whilst I am kept in the prison of the body I acknow-

ledge myself to need two things-food and light.

3°, You describe it as a trifling change, but in my opinion

it's the sort of thing one calls a very big change.

4°. There are two things you would do well to avoid.

They are ugly and hurtful to soul and body. The

twTo things I mean are foolishness and evil-mindedness.

5°. The very first thing the messengers did was to ask if
3

he was Christ.

6°. The very first thing to be done was simply 4 to give the

champion's portion to the best warrior.

7°. The manner of his coming was, if you please, 5 in a gentle-

man's suit.

8°. What brought me to talk to you now is simply this, 5

that I am in difficulties.

9°. The thought referred to was how little anyone expected

that it was Cormac they'd be marrying in the end.

io°. There was one person who never thought of it, and that

one was Cormac himself.

n°. I think there are only two people who understand him.

These two are Fergus and Cuchulainn.

12°. The man they sent to do this work was none other than 5

Lonan.

i. leAf a n-AtiAmA "oeAttArri. 2. An obAifi a beit, "dan teo,

fio cfiuAi-6. 3. Interrogative. 4. This is expressed by tia.

5. Expressed by n£.
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13 . His food consisted merely1 of locusts and wild honey.

14 . The act of injustice referred to was the insulting of a

woman.

15 . The thought that occurred to him was that he had

never tasted better food.

Identification. Type lid.

VpS rtiAfv P.—The characteristic of this type is that niA^

precedes the predicate. This map is logically pleonastic,

just as the word " because " sometimes is in English. We
say, e.g., " he remained simply because he didn't wish to go/'

and influenced by this we say " the reason why he remained

was {because) he didn't wish to go.

N.B.—Though cviif is fern, the pronoun used is e. This is

quite regular because e refers directly, not to cuir* , but to the

predicate.

l°. 'Se ctnf nA ti-eifceAnn pifr-fe te bfviAtjvAiD T)e rr:^|\

ni Vi-6 Tha fit) (Ser. 170).

2°. 'Se cuir n-A b-ptut f^n m&\\ fin, rrMj\, pe mime a

n^irce-ann, if 6 CfAiofC pern a "Oeine^nn An r,Airr;e

(Ser. 57).

3°. 'Se ctiif v\a T>eAnipAT> Triogdlr-Af of^io xriAp ge^Ul a\k

An eAfon6ii\ fin, rn<\f\ ni loin^im mo 5loi|\e pern

(Ser. 172).

Exercise VII. Type lid.

1°. The reason why this is so is that man's mind sinks

down into outward things, and unless he quickly

recover himself he willingly continues immersed in

them.

1. Expressed by nA.
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2°. Because thou hast yet too inordinate 1 a love for thyself,

therefore art thou afraid to resign 2 thyself wholly

to the will of others.

3°. This is the reason why "there are found so few contem-

plative persons ; because there are few that wholly

sequester themselves from transitory and created'3

things.

j\°. The reason that so few 4
' become illuminated5 and intern-

ally free* is because they do not know how to wholly 7

renounce themselves.

5°. The reason why you cannot speak Irish well is because

you haven't learned it from oral instruction.

6°. I suppose it is because you think English ' respectable
'

that you have such little knowledge of, and esteem

for, your own language.

7°. The only reason he can advance for 8 such conduct is

that he doesn't know what he's doing.

8°. My principal reason for mentioning this matter now is

that I have always felt it to be an Irishman's duty to

help on the cause of his native language as much as

he can.

9°. If there is one reason more than another to convince

me that you are right, it is this—that " God helps

those who help themselves."

io°. The reason why so few people can write Irish well is

that they do not study it in the proper way.

i. 1omAT). 2. ^A5 . . . pe. 3. Cjuitrainee -oiombuAtiA.

4. OipeAXj. 5. Corn beA5 fol-uf Ai5ne (beAj, because oi^ca'o was
used for "few"). 6. Corn beA5 fAOipfe Aigne. 7. Amtug if

attiac. 8. Ctnrt -piof le . . .
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Identification Type III.

VpSP.—This is a very important type. It is quite common
all along the ages, but it seems to have never been appreciated.

As in type II (with which it has some affinity) the predicate

comes at the end ; but the subject is different. In type II.

the subject contains a relative clause (whether the relative

be expressed or understood) or a genitive or possessive phrase

which might easily be resolved into a relative clause. In

type III. the subject is merely a noun with the definite

article, and sometimes a demonstrative particle or an ad

jective. The reason for giving it as a special type is this,

—

because the same form of words might— in a different context

—

be a sentence of type I.—with entirely different construction

and meaning. Take for instance the sentence— Se ah nArhAit)

An peACAt). If I have ho context to guide me I cannot tell

precisely what is the meaning. It may be a sentence of

type I. (VpPS) implying that I am speaking of sin and asserting

that sin is the enemy of man. But then it may also mean
quite a different thing. In the context from which I have

taken it (Ser. 238) it does mean quite a different thing. It

is a sentence of this third type. The question was not

about defining " sin," but about defining " the enemy ,J

(previously mentioned). An nAtfiAit) is clearly the subject,

and An peACAt) is just as clearly the predicate. To understand

it any other way, is to misunderstand it, to miss the meaning

of the passage entirely. Irish literature is full of this tvpe,

yet not a single writer on Irish Grammar—as far as I know

—

has ever called attention to it. It is of course more rhetorical

than type one. In fact it is an abbreviated form of type II.

1r e An tiATfiAi-o An peACA*6 is virtually equivalent to— ir e

]\ux) An nArtiAiT) (ha) ah peACAt). The words, too, are pro-
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nounced quite differently according to the meaning. If the

sentence belongs to type I, it is spoken quickly with practi-

cally no pause from start to finish and of course the predicate

' An nArhAi-o " receives greater emphasis * than the subject.

If it belongs to type III, the utterance is slower, there being

a distinct pause after 6, and another after nAtfiAiT), and of

course " An pe^cAt) " will now receive the greater emphasis.

Other examples :

—

,o
2 . . $ufb i An iorfiAis; ut> ah nAT>um *6aotitia

(K.T.B. 3).

Here the context makes it quite clear that the subject is

' An iorriAit; \xx> " and that " An nATnnf "OAonnA " is predicate.

Of course we are met here with the " bogey " of " gram-

matical predicate." But the distinction, as we have said

already, is a myth,—as applied to the verb ' if/ It seems to

have arisen from the idea that type I. is the only possible

type of predication. An absurd and disastrous idea !

3°. Se An ceAfo ux> An nAT>uif *6AonnA (K.T.B. io).*

Sometimes there seems to be a mixture of types II. and III.

in one sentence :

—

4°. 1f e An cofs 50 teif 1 An cof£ if mo onAinn . . . . nA

•oemimix* Aon iajvjvacc Af *6ut Af t)6tAf fiofAoncACCA nA

nAoni (Im. 17).

Exercise VIII.

Identification. Type III.

i°. He is truly great who is great in charity,

2°. We ought to pay great attention to our Saviour's words :

* The proleptic pronoun, even in O.I., is frequently assimilated
in gender to the subject, where the latter differs in gender from the

predicate
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because we understand that the Saviour is the Son

of God.

3 . He spoke of rearing a noble castle ; now this castle

represents the actions of our lives.

4 . The enemy means the devil, and night the time of

temptation.

5°. Spring means this present life, and autumn the next

life. (Cf . Type I. Ex. 3, p. 13).

6°. That man is really wise who knows himself.

7 . The altar signifies allegorically 1 the human heart.

8°. The enemy is the devil, the harvest the fruits of grace

in the human soul.

9 . Correct Irish is Irish with no taint of English upon it.

io°. Truth frequently signifies the one thing which you

don't want to hear.

Type IV.

PVpS.—The predicate is brought forward to the beginning

of the sentence for the sake cf emphasis, or rhetorical effect.

But observe that the proper pronoun must be inserted to take

its place after the verb. Cf. the emphatic classification

—

leAftAp if 6AT) e. Proverbial and sententious sayings are

often cast in this mould. The pronoun is here retrospective.

i°. Uofac av> vntc if e if ufa t>o cor^. Predicate == tofAt

AV\ Hit?.

Subject = (An chit) *oe'n otc) if ur a t>o cof^;.

P Vp S

2°. An X)ait a CeApAf "oo'n e^n if e if cni'115 t»^if *oom f£m
(Aef. II. n). Here again we must supply the

I. 50 fAlUCIAlt^C.
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fundamental noun of the subject—An jum. Note

(as in example i°) that the 2nd '

if ' has for subject

the relative particle a (understood).

3°. 11a 510UA1 ctifvuif if iat> X)A rho a ctiAit> a^ f"it r\A jt6f

P V p S

(N. 89).

Here with the subject, when we analyse it, we must

supply " wa T)Aome " or some such antecedent to the

relative particle understood with t>A ifio.

This type is very common in Old and Middle Irish,

as it is in Modern Irish. E.g., Wb. 21x5 Crist didiu

is si inchathir ; ind noib ata ellachti hi Crist ithe

cives. In such cases, where the subject noun and

the predicate are of different gender, the retrospective

pronoun is assimilated to the gender of the subject

noun.

£ojvinplAit 1 IliAtfi if \ax) aX)\ Ann (tl. 166) Supply" n,A

v
Y

1 v

v
> -oAome " as ante-

v P cedent to the rela- >-

tive " a " in the

subject.

cP V p
_> . ~

CUurti nA f\i$te -\ v.a n-uAfAt if iat) a ca^at) (11. to).

See previous remark.

Ari rvot-cteAf if e a 01 Af rmoAX aca, Supply ' An juix)

<—
v

> > Y > or some such words
" VP b

in subject.

Ordinarily the unemphasised pronouns e, i, ia*o

are not used by themselves as predicates. When
they appear to be so used it will be found that they
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refer back to the material predicate, mentioned in

the preceding clause or sentence. E.g. :

S. 29—A£tif if 6 a £>i 50 bfeA§ ceAnn -j 50 bfeA§ ii^om

(Referring to " ah vp&p&ri" previously

mentioned.)

S. 59-—If *ooic l/iorn 5U|\ Site b'Ainm t>o bAb An

teAf a, 1 sti-jAb T bA foga teir.

(Referring back to " X)&b An LeAfA.")

S. 68.
—

"lluAi-jA 'o'eifug SmMn &\k rrsAiTnn, if 1 a bi 50

cmffeAc.

(Referring back to " Siu'Wri.")

SG. 92.—A^uf if 6 if ctiif^e fiueAnn on gcoryijAAe.

(Referring to " An ^A-oAfv meAcXA " men-

tioned by previous speaker.)

7°. An c-nAbA]A if e 6tH|\eAnn Tnnne a5 pofniAT) le n-A

corh^jAfAin (Ser. 13).

Exercise IX.

Identification. Type IV.

i°. It's the people who know least that talk most.

2°. The hardest people to set talking are those 1 who know
Irish best.

3 . It was none other than 2, the barefooted woman.

4 . It was the high character of that action that destroyed

me.

5 . The worst people are those who don't know a single

word of Irish.

6°. The very thing that is a credit to them is the one they

want to disown.

7°. It is bis own affairs
2, that are worrying him, not those

of Irish or Ireland.

1. An ce. 2. Expressed by rhetorical form ol sentence.
3. Singular.
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8° What I have asked must be done,

9°. As soon as they were near him they recognized him.

It was St. Caillin.

io°. It is our liberties 1—our very lives 1—that are in danger.

u°. What he coveted most was friendship with the young.

Their minds were impressionable2 and changeable*

and it was not difficult to inveigle them. 4

12°. Oftentimes they that are better in men's judgment* fall

lowest, because of their too great confidence.

13 . The saints that are highest in the sight of God are the

least in their own eyes.

14°. The higher a person is advanced in spirit the heavier

crosses $hall he often meet with.

15 . That thing most readily comes to my mind which

naturally delights me, or which through custom is

pleasing to me.

i6°. I beg for the peace of thy children who are fed by thee

in the light of thy consolation.

17 . The stone which the builders rejected the same is

become the head of the corner.

18 . He that shall endure unto the end, he shall be saved.

19 . He that believeth, 6 and is baptized 6
, shall be saved •

but he that believeth 6 not shall be condemned.

20°. He that is lesser among you all, he is the greater.

Identification. Type V.

PS.—The predicate and subject are simply juxtaposed

without the verb. If the verb (with, of course, the necessary

pronoun) is placed before the predicate we reduce the sentence

1. Singular. 2. t)o$. 3. 5UA5AC. 4. This sentence must be

joined to the preceding one, because it gives his reason. 5. 1r* AOi|voe

cAil. 6. Future tense.
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to type I ; if placed after the predicate we have type IV.

Proverbs are often expressed in this form.

P S

i°. An juit> if Armani ip lon^ncAc (proverb). Notice

that once more wc must suppfy the fundamental noun of the

subject ; further that the main verb is wanting, and that each

of the two verbs expressed is relative (the particle being

understood).

2°. Uoj\aC aw wtc if ujta tdo Cops (proverb).

3 . 11i^iti a cAiteA*6 ha ceifceAn-d ^o teifi a f?f\e,A5Ai^c t>6.

P S (11. 278).
.-A~_

4°. ^ofwnftAit an Ccat) mnne "oo £>UAit uime.

It will be noticed that if above sentences are made denen-

dent they must take the form of type I or of type IV.

Questions like cat) e An jum e pm ? belong here (p. 48).

Exercise X,

Type V.

i°. My father was the first person I met on entering the

house.

2°. It is hardest, to check evil when it has run its course.

(Cf. Ex. 2 above).

3°. The fear of God is the beginning of wisdom.

4°. What surprised me most was the excellence 2 of his per-

formance.

2. A peAb^f.
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5°. It's the people who have least sense that talk most.

6°. We like best what pleases us best.

7°. We ought always to do 1 the tiling that is most beneficial

to us.

8°. One naturally 2, likes a nice person.

9°. The heaviest weapon is the most profitable.

xo°. The highest chair suits the tallest person best.

n°-20°. (Re-write above sentences in the dependent form).

Type VI.

SP. Subject and predicate juxtaposed, without the verb.

As type V is an abbreviated variety of type I or type IV, so

this type is an abbreviated variety of type II. Sentences of

this kind frequently look like classification sentences and are

not seldom misunderstood.

i°. Ba^Ia T)e utuf na iieA^nA. This sentence may belong

to type V if it is understood to define what is the beginning of

wisdom,— if it means that to begin to be truly wise we musj;

fear God. But it might mean in the mind of a speaker that

we are defining " the fear of God." It would in this case

belong here, and would be equivalent to an abbreviated form

of—1f e fuix) ed^lA T)e tu\ cvnr- ua TieA^nA (type II). Cf. the

relation of type III to type II.

S P

2. Cij\ 5au ceAn^A ci^ ^au AtiAtri. Here we are obviously

defining ciji s^n reAn^A. At first sight it looks like classifi-

cation, but a little thought will show us that cif gAti ceAn^A

means not any individual land, but that class or kind of land

which is 5 au reAn^A ; so that we have here not the classifi-

cation of an individual, but the identification of classes. The

i. 1f irmeAnuA. 2. tli-6 r>6C longriA.
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sentence is a brief way of saying— Se juit) uifi 5^11 ce^ti^A

3. Moinach Casil comdas ri (M. of Cashel is a just king).

(From an O. I. poem in LL., p. 149a, published in " Miscellanea

Hibernica " (Kuno Meyer). Studies in Language and Litera-

ture (University of Illinois), Vol. II, No. 4).

Exercise XL

Type VI.

i°

2°

3"

4°

5°

A man's enemies are those of his own household.

The life of a language is the speaking of it.

A man of no property is no good.

A fire without heat is no use.

Rain followed by fine weather never causes a wilderness.

6°. A language that has no poetry has no literature.

7°-i2°. (Re-write above sentences in dependent form)

This 6th type is quite common from the oldest

times. E.g. (P.H. 187) Tu-ssa Dia, mei-se duine ;

tusu tigerna, mei-se mog.

Proverbs are often expressed in this way :—ObAijt

5^n t)iAt) 5A11 pA§, otMif ^An ponn sjati fiA*6AC Aif.

As type V, when it becomes dependent, is reduced to

type I or type IV, so this present type takes the form

of type II. Notice that in sentences 3°-6° above

the fundamental noun of the subject must be repeated

in the predicate.

Type VIL

VPS. The predicate is either

—

i°. A pronoun of the 1st or 2nd pers. sing, or plur.
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2°. A pronoun of the 3rd pers.+feo, fin, fiti-o

(fo, fAn, fti*o).

3 . x\ny pronoun + f6m.

(ir) tThfe 5eAt
v oi*o 6 tin Att&in.

T)ei|\ f e" $tif t) ^ f1ri P4t>t\Ai5 6 CeAttA.

Ac if mife a DAifc e (S. 18).

Ai|\iii, a SeA*onA An uu fAn ? (S. 34).

tVe f£m A^T)-ottAni tltAt).

It has been maintained that in a sentence like

' 1Tlife An bAf " in answer to the question Cia tufa ?

tVhfe must be the logical subject. With this we
cannot agree, unless the sentence be understood as an

example of type VI. . If the verb is expressed

immediately before mife then mife must be the

logical predicate. It is no argument to compare such

a sentence with English, and say that in the English
" I " is the logical subject. This is only an attempt

to bring Irish into line with English. It is sheer

" anglicisation " of the language. The whole history

of the verb ' if ' shows it is impossible to predicate

anything by means of it unless it be joined im-

mediately to its logical predicate (at least in the

pronominal form). On any other hypothesis we
cannot explain the invariable presence of the pronoun

in types II, III, and IV and its frequent absence in

type I in Old Irish. Furthermore, when mife, etc.,

are logical subjects in the Irish mind the sentence

takes quite a different form (type VIII). The use of

the proleptic prepositional pronouns— (see p. 78) and

certain relative constructions— (see p. 108) are further

evidence that the subject must not come immediately
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alter i,f in non-interrogative sentences. The

Grammars and Composition Books are absolutely

wrong on this point. They lead us to suppose that

when any of the words mentioned as predicates in

this type constitute one of the terms of ' identity/

they must be predicates (logical or grammatical /) in

the Irish sentence. This is entirely misleading as

will appear from the next type (VIII).

Exercise XII.

Type VII.

i°. You're the queerest man I ever met.

2°. If thou seek thyself thou wilt indeed find thyself, but

to thine own ruin.

3 . We ourselves are responsible for the game going against

us.

4°. You want Tomas 6 Cealla, do you ? Here he is. No,

I'm wrong. That is he, over there.

5°. These are the friends, mother, I was talking to you

about, yesterday.

6°. I was the first person to speak Irish in the house.

7 . I tell you it was I wTho did it, not you.

8°. You said first that you were his mother, and then that

it was you who baptized him.

9 . Ye are the salt of the earth. Ye are the light of the

world.

io°. It is they wTho bear witness concerning me.

n°. I am the bread of life. I am the light of the world.

12 . I know him because I am from him and he hath sent me.
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Type VIII.

VpPS. The only difference between this and type I lies in

the subject. Here the subject is a pronoun of the ist or 2nd

person, or a pronoun of the third person strengthened by a

demonstrative. A priori there is no reason why such words

should not be used as subjects, and it is difficult to understand

how the idea arose that they cannot be so used. Because a

posteriori there is abundant, proof that they not only may
be so used, but that they must be if it is necessary to express

the meaning ; if there is a strong desire (for any reason whatso-

ever) to keep them definitely as subjects in our minds. The

following examples will show that such necessity or such

desire frequently exists :

—

i°. 'Si canine An cSlAnuigteojtA pern \ fin. Here it was

the writer's desire to predicate " 3Aimic ^n

cSLAnuigueofa rem " of the words in question

(denoted by i fin).

2°. Se mo cofp e reo. Here it was imperative, owing to

the special circumstances, (the words being factitive),

to express it in this way. All previous translations

of these words of Consecration are unsatisfactory, if

not absolutely wrong. An attempt has been made to

save the theological aspect of the language by saying

that in "
if e feo mo cofp-fA " the e is proleptic,

(standing for the predicate mo cofp-fA) and feo is

subject. Against this, however, is the fact that

e feo are too closely connected to be thus separated,

and the further fact that instead of e feo, e fin in

such sentences the modern language frequently

substitutes fi*o e, fin e, where the theory cannot be

applied. The emphatic particle above is out of place

also. The real meaning of if e feo mo cofp-fA is
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that it states where the body of Christ is to be found,

—

' • viz., in the object denoted'by "e fee." It insinuates

therefore that Christ's Body is nowhere else
;

But Christ's Body is in Heaven, and also in every

consecrated particle throughout the world. Theo-

logically and linguistically it is quite untenable as a

translation of the Words of Consecration. On the

other hand 1f e mo corvp e feo, states of the object

in question (denoted by e feo) that it is " Christ's
"

Body. It neither states nor insinuates anything

about Christ's Body being, or not being, anywhere

else. It means exactly what was wanted. Where
the e and the feo (or fin) are actually separated in

the sentence, they are separated in thought also, e

standing for the predicate, and feo (or fin) for the

subject. E.g.,

(Dott. II 13).—is e Crist Mac De sin.

(PH. 268).—ni he m'etach fein seo itir.

3°. 'S\ mo euro foLA, f^' ciomnA tm&, 1 feo. The same

remarks apply here as above.

4°. 1f 1AT) T>0 DfMUfA~^A 1AT)-f O, A CflOfC, blOT) nAC 1tt-AOt1

Am AtfiAin a tmofAt) iat) (Im. 235).

5°. An e fin au ca\\za thid ? 11i he, ac fin e e (type VII).

Here we are looking for An caj\ua r>v.t), and the answer

given is the proper one).

An e An cAfUA miti) e fin ? (type VIII). Tli tie, fe

An cAf^A t>An e. (Here we were not looking for

An cAfCA T)ut), but only for the colour of the card

pointed at. To transpose the answers would be to

misunderstand the questions).

6°. t)feitfe Cfiopc ia vo fan (Im. 1).

7°. 50 fi6f T)ot)' e TTiAC T)e e fin (C.S. 83).

8°. Hag e niAC 16feip e feo ? (C.S. 150).
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9 . rruoif -] eu&r i ^t> r^n (C.s. 169).

10°. If 6 yeo ati j:ai*6 $ah Amf\Af. T)u£)Aif\u cuitte acu :

1f 6 An Crxiofc e feo (C.S. 246).

(Here we have VII and VIII combined.)

ii°. Adeir se ina letrechaib fein curabb e tigerna na tigerna

-1 ri na rig e fein (G.M., ZCP II. 268).

12°. ]?ed£, trio T)ia ru, mo cmT) ati cfAogAt tu (Im. 168).

Exercise XIII.

Type VIII (and VII).

i°. Is .that the book you wanted yesterday ? (VII) No-

This is it, here.

2°. Is this the pen I gave you this day week ? (VIII) No.

It's the one you had in your hand this morning.

3°. These are Thy words, O Christ, the eternal Truth, though

not delivered at one time nor written in one place.

4 . Is this the white box ? (VIII) No, it's the black one.

5°. ,, „ ,, „ „ ? (VII) No, there it is yonder.

6°. This must be our business to strive to overcome our-

selves and daily to gain strength against ourselves,

and to grow better.

7 . I chose them out of the world ; they were not before-

hand with me, to choose Me.

8°. I imparted to them extraordinary comforts, gave them

perseverance and crowned their patience.

9 . And they put over His head His cause written :
" This

is Jesus King of the Jews."

io°. I gave testimony that this is the Son of God.

Type IX.

VpSP. The peculiarity is in the proleptic pronoun, which

is e&Q here (as distinguished from types II and III (e, 1, iat>).
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The pronoun eA*6 (originally neuter) is specialised in Modern

Irish to take the place of an indefinite predicate whether

masc, fern, or (originally) neuter, in classification. In the

present type we have a survival of the Old Irish use of eA*6

to anticipate a definite predicate (like the others). Nowa-

days it is found mostly in poetry, and occasionally in folk

lore. In Keating, of course, it is quite common. Examples :

l°. 'SeAT> miV>Aij\u fi— 6ifr Uom 50 poit (l.O. 260).

2°. IS eA*6 T)o |\6nfAT> nA n-AprcAit rrnuAineAT) aj\ An

mfiif (KTB. 5).

3°. 1r eAt) ciAttnJeAr -An caod toij\ *oo'n Atxoifv, oinceAfi,

.1. cotac Aoire ^n Truine (KTB. 6).

4 . 1r eA*6 AmibAir*c, 'ni uadaija T)tnne uai*6 An nit) ha6

bi Ai^e (KTB. 8).

Type X.

SVpPs. The real subject comes first, and a pronoun comes

in at the end referring back to it. (Cf. Classification, type

XV).

An c-Af\An a tAbAfpATJ-fA uAim if e mo cuit) feotA pern

e cun beAtA An >oorhAin (C.S. 242).

Note.—Sometimes we find identification and classification

in the same sentence :

—

i°. T)eif cuit> Acn sujtb e lejtemiAf e (Identification) no

t)uine t>e ptiA £Ait>iti (CS 45) (classification).

2°. Hi peoit 1 pint a •o'foiUfit; mnn-re fin (tlassification

At m' .AtAifv-fe aca -mr riA £l<vtAir (identification of

the type PS, only the S is understood from the

preceding clause) (C.S. 45).

Note on Proper Names.

In " SeA-onA," p. 20, we read the following :

—

Site.—Co^Ap a C<5.ic ! Ca*o e aw Ainm aca Aif\ ?
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Caiu.—Z~a fedwonn.

peis;.—A^tif ^Atnorm a acaija.

Here the sentence (if) CAtnonn a .acaijv is a classification

sentence like the others in type 4 (Classification, p. 5). All

these examples show clearly that words which at first sight

are Proper Names, are in reality sometimes true general

terms, considered logically. This fact has been overlooked,

and students have been led astray on the point. It was stated,

in a book published some years ago, that " the rule requiring

a definite noun to be separated from if by a personal pronoun

is subject to exception, viz. : {a) where the sentence gives a

name 01 title and tia is not used, e.g., AT)tt£>Aift; r-e guji

PaT)|\ai5 Ainm a rhic ; AT>uDAif\r fe 511^ T)un ^a-[\oau t>o tM

Ajv An mbAite fin fMArh. (b) In such sentences as Seurrmf 6

"hAongtifA T)o-fi$ne ah ctAit)e fin Atntng where a proper

name is emphasised if is suppressed."

Now, neither of these cases is an exception to the rule in

question. The example (b) is not, because, as the wTriter

himself remarked, "
if is suppressed." If if is suppressed

of course there is no question of the Rule at all ; if there is

no '

if
' the rule can neither be observed nor broken; the

sentence is ' diversa materia.' The examples given under (a)

are more serious. The nouns in question

—

Pat>j\ai5 and Dun
JvAfAUn are not definite nouns at all, and so the

examples again fall altogether outside the scope of the rule.

Words like ^a-o^ai^, etc., have an entirely different force

when predicated of a person or place or thing, and when

predicated merely of the name of a person, place or thing.

When I say ' This man's name is pAT>f415 ' " pAT>f\A15 " is

used in what logicians call its ' suppositio materialis.' But

when I say " This man is Pa-o^ai^;," " Pat^ais" is used

in its ' suppositio realis ' and the sentence means either

' This man is an individual bearing the name Pat)|\ai5 " or
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he is " the special individual " to whom alone " Pa-ojvais/'

in the sense I now attach to it, belongs. All these distinctions

are clearly marked in Irish.

We can distinguish four uses of such terms :

—

l°. Se pATJjAAi^ a 01 Ann.

2°. X)e^\\ fe ^uf pAT>fi^i5 e fuiT>, teif.

3°. Se Ainm aza Aif x\a pAT)fAi5.

4 . T)eif fe gtrfv pAT)fAi^ if Ainrn *o6.

In i° and 2° pAT>f415 is used in its ' real supposition/

but in i° only is it a true proper name, a true individual term,

a true definite noun. In 2 it is really a general term equiva-

lent to " a person bearing the name pAtm-ais." In 3 and 4°

the ' supposition ' is material, whilst in 3 the term is definite

but in 4 quite general. i° and 3 are therefore identification

sentences, 2° and 4 are merely classification. i° and 2 are

real sentences, 3 and 4 are merely ' nominal ' sentences-

Compared with these two ' nominal ' sentences there are

twTo ' real ' sentences which will throw light on the situation.

These are, e.g., (3a. 1f e fux) e x\a Atf1154*6 4nA-rh6f.

and [/[a. 1f AtfugAT) AtiA-iti6t\ e.

4a. means simply that the matter in question is ' a great

change/ a thing that comes under that heading, one of the

several things or occurrences to which we should give that

name. 3a. means more than this. The subject is no longer

it (e) but 'the kind of thing that " it " is' (An fiut) if e).

The predicate is no longer merely ' a great change ' bat ' the

kind of thing which we call a great change ' (for this is the

real meaning of " At\\uj;At> Ar\A-m6r\ " in 3a). We are no

longer classifying the individual occurrence ; we are identifying
1

the class to which that occurrence is conceived as belonging
'

with ' the class we describe as ^rftig^*6 ^nA-tfiOf." To put

it another way—3a considered logically expresses the generic

judgment S is P., while 4a represents the form " this S is P."
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In regard to " the rule requiring a definite noun to be

separated from if by a personal pronoun " it is time to remark

that there is no such rule at all ! In Old Irish, even in

type I, there was no such rule. In type I the presence of

the pronoun—though necessary according to present-day

usage— is due to a misunderstanding, a confusion of types. It

is inserted in order to assimilate type I to types II, III,

and IV, not in order to separate '

if
' from a definite noun.

That was never necessary. The real rule was, and is that

the subject must not stand immediately after if. That is the

real reason why the pronoun is used in types II, III, IV.

The definite character of the following noun has nothing

whatever to do with it, as is seen from type I in 0.1. where the

pronoun was seldom used (and then, as we have said, owing

to a misconception) ; and also from the fact that the insertion

of a pronoun is equally necessary in classification sentences

of a certain kind even when the following noun is indefinite

(if it is the Subject). We must* say, e.g., Ainttnt>e if eAt)

CAp-Att. This e&*o is as necessary, and for precisely the same

reason (viz., to separate if and the subject) as e, i or 1^*0 are

necessary in types II, III and IV. In type I the presence

of the pronoun is an anomaly.

We have said that the alleged exceptions to the rule as

quoted on p. 42 are not exceptions at all. If we admit the

Rule in that un-emended form, we find there are real exceptions

to it in Modern Irish. (In the emended form given above

there is absolutely no exception.)

i°. An occasional example like that in Keating's poems (I)

51*6 G.AfrjYA zeAn-^A if yeAnX)A

51*6 "Lvme^ri tf t,eige<ArmuA.

This is merely an archaism.

2°. Where certain definite expressions have taken on an
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adverbial signification. E.g., If x>6C:a $tif Ati £AiT)

a bi aw T>eAtbAf aij\ a T)em fe e.

One must say, however, TVe fAi*o An cutuiif a

£nif\ rtn|Afe ofrn. (iVo£ in order to separate if from a

definite noun, but by assimilation to types II, III and

IV).

Similar exceptions are—An iom<vo, Anoif, mxnu,

etc. If Atioif e (C.S. 233).

3 . When the predicate is a prepositional phrase, even

though definite in sense,

—

unless it comes last in the

sentence :—
1f iT>UeAtfiAif a bio-OAf aw uaija fin.

But—1f 6 Mr v\-a tvAbAT>Af\ aw haij\ fin wa 1 TDUeAtfiAif.

This last qualification applies also to the phrases

mentioned under exception 2°. E.g., 1f t>6ca 511^

be uAitA a *oein fe e ni ati fait> a bi An "oeAtbAf A1|\.

In these cases if the pronoun were not used the

subject would follow if immediately. That is never

allowable. (For questions, see pp. 47-4S).

4 . The chief exception is in relative if sentences when the re-

lative particle (generally understood) is subject to the if

.

(a) . . . sutAb e Tofa if Cfiiofc Ann (Acts xviii. 5).

(b) 1f eAX> if t)iA Ann, SpiofAiT) riofun-oe (Don. 40).

(c) 1f e if mit>eAitiAin no tlfWAis tiA ttleAtimtiA Ann,

bfeAunngAf) xmcfAccAC -jtU,. (Don. 394).

(x>) X>o f^fiobAt!) An meitD feo ionuf 50 ^cfei'OfeA'O fib

5tit\b e TofA if Cjtiofc ttlAC "De Ann.

When, however, the relative particle (expressed or under-

stood) is genitive, accusative, or dative the pronoun is in-

serted in the ordinary way :

—

(a) Hit Aomne 6 bAogAt A5 ueACC of corfiAif "OAOine aC

An re SUfibe a t>uit beit m don^fv (Im. 36).

(b) Ua mAfCAigeAcc fuAif\c A5 -otnne An fAtt> if e SfiAfCA

T)e aca $a iomcAf . (The Relative understood before
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if is dative ; direct instead of oblique in temporal

clause. See p. 89). A^tif nuAtji if e t)iA a tnorm

A5 iomoAf\ mime . . . cax> e An 10115114 ha mottu-

geAnn An x>uine rm uaIac. (Rel. dat.—The Subject

of if is " An ue a tMonn aj; lomcAf Tnnne )(Im. 77).

(c) Cdtom a CfiumneocAX) mo rhACxnAm 50 1i-iomtAn

ionnA€-fA, iT)Cf\eo . . .ha mouocAt) trie pern m Aon

co}\, ac UtifA AtfiAin Afv cuma hac e 5AC Aoinne a

rin^e-Arm (Im. 141). (Neg. rel. accus. governed

by cwseA.nn. vSubject of if = ah re (understood)

a ttn^eAnn. Predicate =•= <sAc Aomne).

(t>) An cenAC e Dia a tMonn of corhAif a fut Ai^e ni x>eA-

caija tuiAifeAtfi a curv Aif te pocAitin rrvomAi >6eACuA

(Im. 191). (Rel. is genitive. Subject of 'if'—
(ah re) a tMorm of cotfiAif a f tit Ai^e. Predicate=
T)1A.

(e) 1f -peifiticeAri mof -j if piAti rhofi T>o'n CjMofCAitje

fiof\AoncA a tteir Ain fieic A5 r:j\eA5Air^ x>o $;ac

TJtiAl^nf tda mbAmeAnn te riATmf. An Tmme Af\ An

fAogAt fo, nuAift if e |tut) bA thiAti teif fetti ha

b.erc fSAftA teo (Im. 43). Rel. is dat. Direct for

oblique in temporal clause. See p. 89. Here (and

in example [a]) as the predicate is at the end, the

insertion of the pronoun is absolutely necessary.

All the other examples = type I.

(p) HuAifi if e An fti £ein if mo aca cionnuAc ca ftftnt

1.01 geAf te jTAgAit Afv An otc ? (eif. 14). Rel. dat.

Direct for oblique, (See p. 89).

(5) T)Aome a tMonn A5 5a£aiI cimceAtt 1 ^comntn'oe -j

hac e An CftuAt>CAn a t>' puitmg lofA CjMor-u a tMonn

vjaca ac 5AC A011 ]\ux> x>a mine. (Rel. dat.—if relative

at all). (Im. 165).

(rt) UAbAfvpArv Tunc fottif Ai^ne -j eotuf com f?AT)A t if e
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t>o teAf e. (Im. 287). (Rel. dat. Direct for

oblique in temporal clause. See p. 89).

(1) 1li rfiAccninJeAnn fit> conuf fttAfr if e buji teAf aoti

oume AriiAin r>' rAgAit OAif tA\\ ceAnn An pobtnt -j

^au ah cine^t 50 tei|\ x)o *(mV*&p ccaL (O.S. 259).

(Dat. Rel. Direct for oblique in modal clause
; p. 90).

Rarely, when the relative clause is negative though the

relative is subject to the verb if, the pronoun is expressed :

—

t)f a L-Atvneite tiAjib e ah tA Aji AittieAcc A^Ainn (SG. 135).

The insertion of the pronoun here is merely a reminiscence

of the common expressions—fut) uac e, \\ux> nAfio e, where e

must be used because the material predicate is suppressed.

We may therefore look upon the above sentence as peculiar,

not in the use of e, but in the repetition of the material predi-

cate. Early exx. of omission of pronoun :—P.H. 130 Cid he

is airchindech na n-apstal. P.H. 130 :—Co n-id he Crist

is rig 1 is bretkem na n-uli did.

Note i.—In Donlevy 44 An T)ia An x-AtAi|A ? is correct.

An e T)ia ah cArAtf would seem to imply only one person

in God.

Similarly, Ser. 180—1r T)ia Af StAmii§fceoift. Here the

direct reference is to the divine nature. "Oia means a person

of divine nature. (There are three such Persons).

Note 2.—We have said frequently that the great rule of

if construction is " that the subject must not follow if immedia-

tely."

It is this rule which necessitates the insertion of the pronoun

in types II, III, IV, VIII and IX of Identification, and in

certain kinds of Classification (types 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, pp. 5, 6).

Up to the present we have not considered questions.

Questions of course are peculiar. (I am speaking of What
and Who questions. Questions like—An e Uom^f o GeAttAi$
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•oo £>i Ann ? suggest a predicate and follow the ordinary rules).

In the first place there is no real predication, properly so

called. The essence of such a question is that it asks for,

not gives, a predicate. The interrogative takes the place of

the predicate, and comes first, and as a rule ' ir ' is not ex-

pressed. It is to be noted that where ' ir ' does follow cat>

or cm it is not the principal verb at all. We have two kinds

of question therefore to discuss :—1° Cat> e An |\ut) e fin ?

Here we have simply juxtaposition of predicate and subject

(type V, pp 32-33), the verb being understood. There is there-

fore no question of the above rule being violated here. In cia

11 £ fm ?, if we look upon n- as the lenited p of ' if
' we may

consider this question as coming under the next catagory.

2°. Cia if Cniofc Ann ? Cat) if t>f\ig T>o'n £ocaL fAn ?

Cat) if ciaU, teif An ^CAinnc feo ? Cat) if Amm T)tnc ?

etc., etc. All these are elliptical. The verb ' if
' which is

heard is not the principal verb of the question at all (this is

not expressed) and the words following this ir constitute its

predicate in every case, the subject being the relative particle

understood. E.g., the meaning of the question Cat) if Amm
T)viic ? is made clear by the following analysis :

—

Subject = (An Amm a if) Amm T)tnc\ In form it is ex-

Predicate = Cat) ? 1 actly the same as the

Subject of the '

if
' expressed == a ^answer :

—

Pat>|\ai5 if

Predicate cf the '
if

' expressed — i Amm -ooin.

Amm T)u c.

It would seem therefore to be universally true that wherever

the verb ir appears it must never be followed immediately

by its subject. This is not equivalent to saying that it must

always be followed by its {material) predicate. (That is the

mistake made by many writers on Irish Grammar). The

material predicate may come first {before the verb) or after it,
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and before the subject, or at the very end, after veib and

subject.

APPENDIX.
We may add here some early examples of the various types

of Identification :

—

1. P.H. 134.—Indissid Lucas co n-id he in dara latrand

nama do.s.gni a ecnach-sum.

131.—Co n-id hi cet anim for a r-hiadad iffem
iarum anim Judais.

202.—Is hi mo chomarli duib co ro-chara each

uaib araile mar ro-charus-sa sib-se.

163.—Bid he a hainmm tegdais ernaigthe -j

ctarguide dar cend beu - marb.

139. —Is e imorro in forcometus tanaise co ro-p

is in cetna mis na bliadna celebarthar.

209.—Is he in brecaire in ti thadbanus sechtair

do doinib a beith maith 1 se ole ar-medon.

132.—Demun tra do-dechaid ann-sin do thoirmesc

in cesta, cid he is auctor oc aslach in

cesta remi.

53.—Dia uli-cumachtach is e bus liaig dam.

202.—Isu Crist mac De bii . . . is e ro-raid na

briathra-sa.

131.—In tu-sa rig na n-Iudaide ?

136.—denaid tindenus co ro-p sib toisech innises

bethaid do'n doman.

227.—is tu mo choimdiu, is tu mo Dia.

199.—uair is i sin aimser i-n ro-aithin in coimdiu

in timna sin do.

134.—Ma sa mac De tii.

146.—Is e Crist mac De sin.

132.—is ed atbert Pilait friu . . .

60.—co n-id ed tra tanic ass fuil - fin (and passim) .



CHAPTER II.

Prolepsis.

In most languages certain words come, in the

course of time, to be used proleptically, i.e.,

in anticipation of certain other parts of the sentence

occurring later on. In Irish, pronouns and pre-

positional pronouns are so used, and the detailed

study of this phenomenon is absolutely necessary

for anyone who wishes to obtain a scientific grasp

of the language. This detailed study will occupy

the present chapter.

L (a) The first group of words which are used prolepti

e, i, iat) cally comprises the pronouns 6, 1, 1 AT), 6At). We
eA*6 have already met them, standing in anticipation

of the predicate in Types I, II, III, VIII, IX and X
of Identification

;
(b) Sometimes also, in " What ?

'

and "Who?" questions, the pronouns e, i, iat>

anticipate the subject, e.g., Cat) 6 An ftm e fin ?

where e anticipates the subject—An f\ux> (if) e

fin ; (c) Occasionally, outside of ' if ' sentences,

we find the pronoun e used proleptically :

—

1°. U1 AtAf o\\tA & oeic Le J\AT> ACA

50 tifeACAT)Af1 All til.

2°. ca ceifc "| ceArm-fe ofvm 6 o^eit Ain freAtAit)

0|\m

50 ^CAltpitltl CeACC A£ CtllAtt OflC-fA

A5 ^ t<5 Aljipt) A|1 lAfACC (S. 48).

Cf. the use of proleptic a (i), p. 55.

II. S1T)6.

i°. Sit>e An pf\eA5fA a ru^At) ojaua :

—

ttluiiA

pit) e. ti-iompwipt) fit5
"i

beic Afi nof teAtitiAi
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beA^A til FA5Ait> fib ifceAc 1 jiiseAcc ha

bptAiteAf. (Im. 231).

2°. Sit)e if mo a coif^e-arm folAf 6 T)ia aja

teAcu cuJac, a t>eACAfiAcc ieAC lompAit ctm

tifmuiste. (Im. 150).

III. s6.

l°. CtufeAtin S6 AtAf ofvm

r,ti fceit com itiAic if caoi.

2°. T)o cui|A S6 1011511A ojun . ,

a feAbAf x>o "tern fe ah pi 6.

3°. 11a ftnt SO com mAic a^ac

CAi|tbe iia fptlinse tit) t>'fA^Ait niAfi

aca fe? (S. 14).

This proleptic use of fe serves to explain certain

sentences in which the logical connection between

the two portions is, at first sight, not very clearly

expressed. From the first two examples just given

we can also say

—

la. Ca ACAf Gfim cu beit com mAit if caol

2a. *bi tonstiA 0|(tn a peAbAf *oo t)ein fe An ^no.

So we frequently find such constructions as the

following :

—

4 . Hi fiAib UAin Aige ctumneAtti aj\ cat) bA

ceA|\c x>6 a ^eAtiAtti (S. 46), which may be most

easily explained by a reference to the proleptic fe

in—ni fAib SO •o'uaiii Ai^e . . . (See p. 154).

5°. "CA tiAifve o|\m ceAcc cun CAinnce leAC (S. 48).

This can hardly be explained as apposition,

because riAife here clearly means " the feeling of

shame/' not the cause of that feeling, though in a

different kind of sentence riAi|\e is used in this

sense also—if mo^i An riAife t>uic e. Once more

a reference to the proleptic SB in—cui^eAnn fe
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Tu\i|\e ofvm . . . explains the relation of effect and

cause between " za nAif\e ojvm " and " zeACz Cun

CAinnce leAZ."

6°. X)'\ ion$nA optA e §a piAfjun'oe (S. 63).

The same remarks apply here.

7°. 1f A1|\ a X)\ An lon^rvd nti^ a puAij\ fe ha

\a\\j Se^-on-A 45 ceAcc (S. 72). Here we find

suggested another explanation of the apparently

loose construction in question. It often happens

that part of the thought, as originally expressed,

is omitted, the shortcomings of the remainder

being made up for by the recollection of the full

expression. In the course of time, however,

people accept the shortened expression without

recollection and without question. Here, e.g., if

we omit the words " niiAif\ a puAijv fe " we shall

have

—

1f AM[K a X)\ An lon^nA . . . tia jvai£) SeAnnA 45

zeAtz.

IV. SO.

1°. &6 cuijAe^vO SO X)ua\^z ofc,

SAti zu beic com uiAii riA com tiAifieAC

o|tc pem "| bA ceAfic no twine T>erh6-

it>eAc a tieit 1 peifttiif De? (Im. 224).

2°. Cax) a tus SO T)6rii-fa

mACAiti nio CiseAjtnA t)0 teACC A5

c|iiaU otim ? (C.S. 140).

3°. Co n-id so dethbir dun a thoga sech each la

aire-sin (P.H. 139).

V. sAn.
Ordinarily the distinction between fo, fi-oe,

e feo on the one hand, and f^n, fin e, e fin, on

the other, is that the former refer to what comes
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after, and the latter to what has gone before.

Occasionally, however, we find fAti used prolepti-

cally :

—

TIa ctiijumif f-Att T>e rhAftA aja Ati n^toi^e

So T>ceitf?imif on scjioif. (Im. 224).

VI. 6 S1T1. See previous remarks (V).

l°. Cat) 6 S1T1 x>6 fAn

CAT) A tieAtipAtti Atl A|lT)-ni5eACC ?

(N. 296).

2°. Cat) e S1tt T)unine

Oa'cU CACAfl fOCAIft Alfl tlO HA

t?uitceA|i? (N. 315).

3 . Like proleptic e, it may anticipate the 1st

or 2nd person :

Oa-o 6 51tt -oumrie

ctifa, a TofA, a tthc T)e ? (C.S. 21).

4 . So strong is this proleptic tendency of e fin

n such questions, that even when its real reference

has gone before it, a word " fin " is added at the

end to satisfy this tendency (cf. proleptic X>e, p. 72)

A^tif triAf piofi e, a pi|\cigif, cat) & S1t1 -o^Aomne

eite S1t1 ?

Exercise XIV.

Prolepsis (I-VI).

i°. It is not permissible for anyone to return evil for evil.

2 °. May we not as well tackle the combat now ?

3 °. I was often on the point 1 of asking you what was wrong

with you.

4°. Before he had time to return the war started.

5 °. He was utterly incapable of coming to a decision as to

which of them would please him best.

I. cAinijs f-e cun mo beil.
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6
D

. I have definitely made up my mind that I ought to

spend my life in the priesthood. 1

7°. There is this much difference in the matter. Michael

was an honest man, whereas " the gentleman " was

a villain.

8°. Let thy concern be that thou dost not carry tlwself so

well and so circumspectly as it becomes a servant of

God and a devout religious man.

9°. What is it, to such a one as that, what Cathal will do?

io°. ,, ,, ,, to me how he ill treats himself ?

ii°. What need we concern ourselves about questions of

philosophy ?

12°. What concern is it of yours, whether I shall be alive or

not, after my head is cut off ?

13 . What is this or that to thee ? Do thou follow Me.

14 . What is it to thee whethtr this man be such or such,

or that man do or say this or the other ?

15°. What do I care how you treat one another ?

Prolepsis (continued),

VII. A.

This is by far the most important of all proleptic

words. For the sake of clearness we had better

consider it under three separate headings :

—

I. It is used before a verbal noun to anticipate the

object (when this is a phrase or clause which cannot

be inflected) of the act in question (whether the

verbal noun is of the ordinary type, or another

sort really implying action, e.g., btn-OeAc^f).

II. It is used befoic a noun denoting quality,

quantity, time, intensity, meaning, and similar

notions, to anticipate the action itself, or a noun,

which is not a noun of action at all ; or a pronoun.

I. This is emphatic.
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III. It is used before a noun denoting quality, con-

dition, etc., to anticipate a " ca " clause.

Examples.

I. l°. 1f ufttr* A Aitne aja ttiAoite *oo tfieAntn^n

>oeAfs6ite c'lrmcmne (BK. 61).

2°. t)i fi cfeif A A*orhAit *oo SmftATi

50 t^tt -A C|\oit>e X)A fniorh te buAifc

(S. no).

3°. t)i btUte A|\ illicit 1T)CAOt) A fVAt)

50 mbe^T) S6 x>e pLdmeiT) Aft SeATmA

50 T)cu5 fe ^eAttAtriAiric p6f€A x>o

Sax)X) (S. 116).

Observe how the sentence is built up by two

proleptic words. The sentence in (S. 247)—TiuAif

a X)\ fe in A-Am fCAit) x/eifigeATMf ctm imtigte

a £)Aile—is hardly an example of prolepsis, as

fCAiT> is genitive, and " Atri-fCAiT) " is simply

qualified by a. Cf. also MSF., 141.—m' Am
fUAix>. It may be a survival of the old usage,

according to which proleptic a in such cases was

followed by a genitive in apposition. E.g., a

uathmaire ind fir (S.T.) ; a masse in chuirp (GL).

The only other instances of a genitive, in apposition

to this proleptic a, in the best modern writers,

are with the phrases a tin and a twite. These

are sometimes followed by partitive t>e : a X)ca$

and a rhof and a rhAtAifu are generally followed

by this partitive T>e. The phrase in Am nhAift)

tia tioi'oce may be another instance, but it is also

possible that there is no " a " here at all. In
c<

At\ a £>feAt)Af x>e gniotfiAjAtAit) " (MSF., 44) the

a is not proleptic at all.
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4°. Omi$ p€ of coriiAifv via SeAtiAiT)e f6 "oeif\e

A5 S^AjvAn, niAf\ '"O 'eAt), 50 fAbCAf £a CfAf) te

ti-ACfAnn ; 1 e §A teo^mc aij\

3uji teAfcutj uAiti e pein t>o 5tAtiAt>

(Car. 35).

As the English " it " corresponding to this " a
"

does not appear in English as a rule, the student

must he careful to use the Irish " a." Unfortun-

ately there is a tendency in some places to give

it up. When the object of the action is expressed

by a genitive noun then (outside the few cases

mentioned above) proleptic a is not used. But

in all other instances (with the restriction to be

mentioned just now) the true Irish idiom requires

proleptic a.

Some verbal nouns, however,— especially

teo$Ain€, bA^Aifc, Aitmc—occasionally dispense

with it :

—

t)i fi as bA^AifC ofrrifA fAnAtfiAinc tei (S. 19).

This may easily be explained as elliptical, and

equivalent to

—

t)i fi 45 bA^AifC ofm-f-A (-] §a fa*6 Horn)

pAnAriiAinu tei.

So

—

xyo b'puififre Aitmr aij\ 50 fAib fuit Ai^e

. . . (t)f . 24) may be a case of " a " getting lost

between the two words, like " a " in ca piof a^aiti.

Similarly after a word ending in a vowel :

tTUf m&\t teAUfA teo^Aim: t>o TTlAfbAn -j *oo

stiAife beit a$ wasa'O fuc, nit bAC ofc Ann ("£. 77).

TyfeA'opAi teo^Ainc X)6 fA^AfC fAgAit Af AfC
(n. 112)].

Other examples are not so easily explained away :
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E.g.—Hi mifoe tiom leonine "owe beit 45 imi|\c

t)o 6111*0 cle-Af -Ajt "Otnne £15111 eite (S. 38).

Some earlier examples of proleptic a :

—

5°. 1f co lF *otiirm A ftnu4irie.<y6 *] A £f\eiT>e,<v6

50 *o^iii5ion 5U]A ^b £151™ T)tiirm 50 cmnue bAf

T)'fA5Ail (Don. 174).

6°. Cj^at) cMtttngeAf A f^ 5^1* c<5l
t
x "oo'n

•ooitge^f fo a beit inrheo^on^ ? (Don. 246).

7°. 1f peiT)i|\ x>6 A t^bAi|\c v& T>e&$A 5ti|\ tuilt

f6 "oiog-AlcAf T)e (Don. 252).

Exercise XV.

Proleptic A (I).

i°. I am inclined to probe 1 that question to the root until

I succeed in solving it sooner or later.

2°. On the contrary 2 you ought to think worse of yourself

than anyone else does, and to see that no one is

weaker than yourself.

I had to promise her that I would marry her daughter.

It's a great shame for them to pretend they don't eat

much, whereas they have the king robbed.

I should never cease to regret my being married to a

fool.

I must tell my mother and consult her as to the best

course to pursue.

Tell me exactly what it is you blame for the untoward

turn which the game has taken.

It is not easy to suppose that the inhabitants will

allow the bull to be taken from them.

3°

4°

5°

/

8

1. t-eAriATriAinc f\&\\ AF- • • 2. 1f ahiIait).
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q°. One could not easily discern whether she -thought 1 less

of her riches or her reputation.

io°. Jle pitied 2 their hard plight, and proceeded to ask them

what escape from the difficulty they hoped for.

n°. He told the messengers to pretend that they were quite

sympathetic towards the conspiracy.

12°. Thanks be to Thee that Thou hast not spared me in

my evil-doing.

13 . I thank Thee, o God, that I am not as the rest of men.

14 . He thought to convince us, rightly or wrongly
;
that

his was the true version of the story.

Prolepsis (continued).

VII II. i°. t)i lon^riA a 5cnoit)e o\\tA a feAX)A?

X)o t>emeAT)Ai(y av\ 5116 (S. 183).

This sentence is elliptical. It means ' They

were surprised at the excellence of it (viz. the

way in) which they accomplished the business.

This is one of the instances in which the direct

relative is used where logically we should have

expected the oblique. See p. 91
2°. Aj\ t1.15.Aif pe TToe-AfVA A cntnrme ) A i;eAt)Ay

a coirneAx) fe e on tnte mune X)'a]\

IaV)ai]\ teif.

Here again the direct relative is used for the

oblique.

When the noun following proleptic a ends in

a vowel the relative particle need not appear at all :

I. Use beAnn. 2. There is a difference in meaning between
a) bA c^vja^ leif . . . . (b) 1M c|itiA5 Aise -00 . . . and (c) -do -oein -pe

t|1UA5 tjo . . .
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3 . muriA mbeA-6 A slice

ctiij\ SeATmA cu^rai An cleAmnAif 1

mt>eAtAi£> nA nx)Aoine (S. 148).

When another noun follows the noun of quality

(quantity, etc.) after A that noun will not be in

the genitive case.

4 . 'Heoj\AiT) re T)6it3 A UngeAt)

AtfiseAT) a £>i A^AUfa za beA^An Aim rife

6 fom Ann (S. 157)-

5°. Cax) e A £>j\ig

Aon Iaoc AttiAin Am' commb-re Atroif ?

That this is the true modern construction is

shown by the practice of the best writers and

speakers ; and also by the fact that all the personal

pronouns me, cu, e, 1, rmn, fib, iat), are freely

used as the " terms " of this proleptic " a," and

used, not of course in the genitive, but in the

nom. form.

We find ourselves, therefore, in total disagree-

ment with some remarks on this construction

which appeared in a recent book. In the phrase
''
X)A meiT) rAiftfifur " the word r\4i*6t>fiif had been

previously parsed as nom. plural (!). It was then

stated to be gen. sing., and the nom. usage ex-

plained as due to careless speech. But then what

of x)a 561 ne e, rift, rum, iat>, etc. ? It is rather

a sweeping statement to put all these down to

careless speech. We explain the matter quite

differently. In such cases the noun or pronoun

is used absolutely (see p. 220) in the nom. form

(though of course sometimes it is logically accusa-

tive). The genitive is never used in the modern
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language by the best speakers and writers (outside

the cases already mentioned, p. 55). When
inferior writers use the genitive it is due either to

ignorance, or a self-conscious working out of the

case in defiance of the best usage. The fact that

in Old Irish the genitive was frequently used in

apposition, proves nothing in regard to the modern
language. The use of the pronouns e, 1, etc.,

after proleptic & shows conclusively that the old

construction has changed.

Exercise XVI.

Proleptic A (II).

i°. What is man in thy sight ?

2°. It is most extraordinary 1 how very easily2 we believe

sometimes the thing that pleases us.

3 . They wondered much how badly he did it.

4 . They were quite satisfied with the way they had escaped.

5°. He wTondered that he was so little tired though3 the hill

was so steep.

6°. There's no knowing how soon he might need him again.

7 . What does Connor's treachery signify compared with

this one ?

8°. Had they not brought her away with them thus quickly

they would undoubtedly 41 have had her dead.

9 . I think he was surprised at the way some of them

understood what was said. 5

1. nil Aon cfeo ac . . . 2. Express superlative by two nouns
of kindred meaning. 3. Aguf. 4. Express certainty of event by
usin<? -past tense indicative. 5. An cAinnc.
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r.o°. I will let them know how little money you have and

how much you need more.

ii°. I was told to inform you that your father is delighted

at the way you succeeded.

12°. What matters here a little pain,—when Heaven is won
all toil is gain ?

13 . I am naturally pleased at the difficulty you find 1 in

falling out with me.

14 There is one thing strikes me very forcibly

—

it is so

easy 2 to make a fool of oneself without knowing it.

15 . He told me he didn't care how soon I went away.

1 6°. I thought he might have concealed from me the extent

of his anger against 3 me.

17 . I can't tell you how loth I am to go home again.

18 . Did I ever tell you how beautifully I tricked the

trickster ?

iq°. How often one's misdeeds recoil " to plague the in-

ventor "
!

20°. Isn't it extraordinary how hard some people find it to

be civil to their friends ?

Prolepsis (continued).

VII (III) 1°.
. . . lOn^HA OfitA A f-AIT) ACA\m UAZA (TBC.

252).

2°. Cat* e aw bcAnn a X>eAX> Ai$e fiuT> ajv tnf^e

ze, A^tif A ceo ACA ATI xVIU Af a "ocaiih^ fe ?

(S. 113).

3°. t)i icm^n-A ot\m, 1 a pu<\ife A tM ATI A1tttS1fl,

6 £>eit AtnuiJ pe'n fp£ij\ inAon Cojv.

4 . Occasionally proleptic a (especially when

1. Use te. 2. Use proleptic A. 3. Cum.
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followed by another proleptic a) takes partitive

T)0 :

—

a tingeAt) T)A piOS a bi a$ An fA^Afc bocc

ux> ^u-fib aja tDfMgiT) riAorfiuA bA ceA].c *oo a

bintmACAf a beit Ai^e . . . (MSF., 159). This

of course is not a case of a anticipating a " ca
"

clause. Here the (second) a anticipates the 51^
clause.

It is of course Un^eAT) that causes the use of

the partitive x>e. Cf. beA$;An AjiAin ; but beA^An

'OB'tl AfAn Ab 'peApp a bi in Oifurm.

Notice again that in the first three instances

the direct relative is used instead of the oblique

(See p. 91).

In order to be quite familiar with these Con-

structions (VII, 11 and in) it is necessary to know
the abstract nouns corresponding to all ordinary

adjectives. It is worthy of note also that, where

there are several abstracts corresponding to one

adjective, only one of them can be used in proleptic

a constructions. E.g., corresponding to triAic we

have three nouns rriAite, rtiAiteAf, -peAbAf. Cor-

responding to puAf\ we have piiAcc and puAife.

Corresponding to ce we hav^e ceo and ueAf. In

proleptic-A constructions only pedbAf, puAif\e,

ceo are to be used.

Exercise XVIL

i°. I was quite surprised that I was so near home at such

an early hour.

2°. I was not as tired as I thought I should be, considering

that the day was so hot.

3°. I don't think I'll go out at all to-day, it is so cold.
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4°. I hardly knew him he had grown so tall.

5°. I was glad to be so far away from that man during the

journey.

6°. He was wondering1 all the time at the depth of the hole.

7°. His one topic was how slippery the law is.

8°. One would have thought, the entrance to the cave was

so narrow, that he could never have got in or out.

9 . I thought it must be near evening the sun was so low

in the sky.

io°. He told me quite calmly by how little I had missed him.

Proleptie ''A" (continued).

VIII. T>& (translating—however, notwithstanding, for

all that, in spite of, etc.).

This of course is merely an extension of proleptie

a, with the preposition x>e, (or x>o) attached to it.

Proleptie usages are naturally posterior, in point

of time, to retrospective usages. We may there-

fore see the starting-point of this *oA idiom (if we

may call it so) in such cases as

—

1 scaz T)A tfuntne, 1 n-615-m t>'.& gei^e, 1 fpeifiUtiS

-oA T>eine.

From this it is an easy stage to

—

X)a tfuume c&t, x>A geifve ei^in, x>a T>eine

fpei|\tiri5.

It will be noticed that proleptie " a" always

causes aspiration irrespective of the gender and

number of the noun to which it logically refers

(For this cf. p. 217). We have seen already that

it can anticipate 1st and 2nd as well as 3rd person

1. Use lotion -oeAiiAiii "oe.
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Examples :

—

1°. T)A gAfCACt 6 €A TJeAfltilAT) T>6AnuA Ai$e (tl.

*5<>).

2°. X)A fre-AbAf ]Ai bionn t)|\oC- ,6uine 615m a^

a a (p.A.).

3°. T)a g6i]Ae a tAbji^ ruAi|viin pe'n ^CAinnc

beA*6 fi feaCc mite on T>tiiAitutn (S).

4°. X)A peAbAf a bi An biA "] t>a ttieit) gjveAnn

1 pule a bi of cionn <Ati bit) bi An ftnAomeArh fAn

ifnt; acu 50 tei|\ (S. 225).

It will be observed that two of the three uses

of proleptic a (pp. 54, 55) are still visible here ; i°, 2°,

and 3 e.g., are instances of the second use ; and

4 of the third. The Connaught use of a double

x>a may be due to a confusion with the conjunction

•oa in such a sentence as

—

*oa fre-Ab-Af t>a tnbci ex

ni rtn^pA 50 t'jvAC £ : "If you were ever so good

you could never understand it "
; or with partitive

r>e and the compound relative in

—

x>a otcAf cmx>

'oa |\Aib Ann. Cf. Ni fuair hi do chogad da met

da ndernaid na diaidh (ZCP. II, 256, G.M.). Stokes

inadequately translates :

—

" he got it not by the

war which he carried on to obtain it "
; rather

—

' by any of the wars however great that he carried

on, etc."

Exercise XVIII.

(Proleptic A : "DA . . . ).

i°. I assure you there are people in the world who haven't

been roused out of their slumber yet in spite of all

the noise that is going on around them.
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2°. I have spent only a short portion of my life, but for all

that, it has been considerably 1 worried of late.

3°. Sharp as the two of us are we have made a mistake.

4. Notwithstanding all our haste we failed to overtake

them until we reached the city.

5°. Young though he was he was persuaded that the girl

wasn't very well pleased with the business.

6°. Though they knew only very little they knew enough

to tell them that it was not genuine'2' Irish that was

in these books.

7 Though she was very shrewd that quality could not

fail to be blinded by her self-importance *

8° He was listening eagerly for the sound of carriage-

wheels in spite cf all the fun and noise that were

going on around him.

9 . No matter how carefulty I guard it someone will come

and sit in it.

io°. His eyes may have been very sleepy, but he observed

his master's look all the same.

n°. Though he looked long and eagerly her face kept grow-

ing in brightness, and her eyes in nobility and lovable-

ness.

12°. He twisted his mouth to laugh in spite of all his trouble

and the soreness that he felt.

13 . I tell you that, small though you are, you are no child.

14 . You'll admit that though the ice looks attractive it

is rather dangerous.

15 . Though it's very cold I mean to go out for a while.

16 . Though the day was broiling I couldn't refrain from

going out into the air.

1. 50 rriAit. 2. ceAjiu. 3. rnoji-ctiif

.
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17 . No matter how long you study Irish you'll never come

to an end of its wonders.

1 8°. Though the poor man was quite near the water he

couldn't even 1 taste it.

19 . In spite of all your cleverness you were unable to solve

my riddle.

20 . Though the day be long the night will come some time.

IX. Proleptic A (continued).

Proportion.

In early Irish proportion was expressed in various ways :

—

{a) P.H. 155.— -Cech meit is moo in onoir i mbi nech is i

sin meit is guasacht do -] is coir do imecla

-1 faitchius 1 ra-imchomet.

(b) PH. 156.—aithiu cech delg is ou ; i.e., x>3 6i$e t>ciL5

if e<ro if $;eife.

(c) P.H. 155.—na slebti is ardi and, it iat sin is guasachtaigi

loiscter-sum 6 shaignenu.

(d) P.H. 54.—in meit ba glan a chorp 6 lubra is e meit

ba glana a ainmm 6 peccdaib.

(c) if doigh leo san each met d'olc do gebatt

isin inad sin curab moidi an anoir thall e

(5.m. ZCP. II, 246).

(/) An duine is mo mharbus do dhaeinib acu

isse is mo anoir dib sin uile (Ibid, 254).

Modern Irish uses the much more convenient mould x>A . . .

if e&x) if . . . It is interesting to notice the stages of develop-

ment :

—

i°. First there is what we may call the " mathematical "

stage :

—

X)a £41*0 a jtAgAtn aj\ AgAi*6 if e&*6 if ^iojajva Oeimix) t)o'n

t>Aite.

I. 01^eAT> A5t1f.
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Here we are measuring mathematical quantities, and the

measurement is exact. If eAt> is equivalent to tf "oe'n pA2t>

ceATWA oijieAC. Notice also that the clause " a f^m Af

a^ai-o " is taken absolutely (logically accusative, if you like)

and the meaning of the whole is
—

" (Consider) (the distance)

that we advance in all its length (t>a ftm) [all this is a com-

plex adverb qualifying the main statement which iollows]

—

it is by the same length exactly we shall be nearer home."

2°. In the second stage we are still measuring mathematical

quantities, but the measurement is no longer exact. Be-

coming accustomed to the language mould *oa . . . if eA-6

if . . . we don't look carefully into detail, and the result is

a mathematical flaw.

—

T)a fAiT) An La if eA*o if 31 offa ati oi-oce.

Taken literally this means—"Consider the day in all its

length— then it is by exactly the same length the night is

shortened. " This is not true, unless we take va\x> to mean

the increase in length (after the equinox). This of course

is what we do, but we do not worry about the exactitude

of the expression.

3 . In this stage we simply use the mould x>a .;. - if eA*6

if . . . to express all observed proportions, no matter whether

the measurement is mathematically accurate or not, or

whether even the thing measured and the measure are of the

same nature.

Da £ai*o -a 1 eo^fAf in Air$;e tei e if eat) if *oava leAnfait)

.fi t)o (S. 119).

Here we measure " increase in boldness " by hours and

days and weeks. But it is accurate enough for the purpose

of such comparisons.

Exa mples :

—

l°. "Da fth*f>e a n'-otUAf e if eA*6 if peAff 6.
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2°. 1f t>6ca X)S rh£i*o £ An miAn 5uj\At> e-A'b if mo 6 An

^nioni (S. no).

3°. X)a fai*o a fS-Aoilxe-Afv teo if e^t) if ufa An LArii-uACCAij*

fA%Ml ontA fA *oeife.

It is clear that we have here a construction based once

more on proleptic " A."

Exercise XIX,

Proportion.

i°. The more and better thou knowest the more heavy

will be thy judgment, unless thy life be also more

holy.

2°. The more a man is united within himself the more and

higher things doth he understand.

3°. The more humble a man is in himself the more wise

will he be in all things.

4°. The longer a man is negligent in resisting, the weaker

he daily becomes in himself.

5°. The more thoroughly a man considers himself the more

he grieves.

6°. The more a man desires to be spiritual the more this

present life becomes distasteful to him.

7°. The more the flesh is brought down by affliction the

more the spirit is strengthened by inward grace.

8°. The greater things a man is able to bear for God the

more acceptable to Him he believes himself to be.

o°. The more thou withdrawest thyself from all comfort

in created things the greater consolation will thou

find in Me.

io°. The more difficult it is to me the easier it is to you.
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Exercise XX.

Proportion (continued).

i°. The purer the eye of your intention with the more

constancy may you pass through these divers storms,

2°. The sooner you effect this the better it will be for you.

3 . The more you withdraw yourself from all earthly

comfort the nearer you draw to God.

4 . The lower you descend into yourself the higher you

ascend to God.

5°. The more a man dies to himself by contempt of him-

self the more speedily grace comes.

6°. The less talk he is allowed to indulge in 1 the better.

7 . The more I think of it the more I wonder at it.

8°. The more she reflected on these two things the more

utterly she failed to reconcile 2 them.

9 . The sooner the battle was fought the better, they

believed, it would be.

io°. They said that the sooner he was ordained priest the

better.

Exercise XXI.

Proportion (continued).

i°. The more important the business, the more, I suppose,

there will be to pay for it.

2°. The more of them come now the less danger there is

of their ever coming to you again.

3°. It seems to me he understood perfectly that the less

they feared death the better they would fight.

4 . The more clearly she grasped the fact the less indi-

I. •O^ATIATTl. 2. TTAbAlftC T>A 66lte
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cation she gave that she understood it or anything

of the kind.

5°. The more firmly he became persuaded of this the more

energetically did he strive by every effort to consoli-

date his forces.

6°. Did you observe that the more it was struck 1 the

brighter it shone 2 ?

7°. If it must be had the sooner one sets out to find it the

sooner it will be got.

8°. That is a very good idea of yours. The sooner it is

carried? cut the better.

9°. I think the less we say about the matter the better.

io°, It is my firm conviction that the laugh against us will

increase in proportion to the earnestness of our

attempt at self-defence.

Exercise XXII.

Least said is soonest mended.

The firmness of people's belief in this matter will be

in exact proportion to the energy of your denial.

These girls are so good at teaching Irish that the sooner

they are set to teach it the better.

The place had a peculiar fascination for me ; the more

I looked at it the more beautiful it appeared to me.

The higher the saints are in glory the greater is their

humility, and the nearer and dearer they are to God.

All are agreed that the sooner he is given carte blanche

the sooner will the power of the enemy be annihilated.

The greater the knowledge and intelligence and mental

ballast of the public the mightier and nobler is their

power, and the more fully is that power exercised,

i. Imperfect. 2. Imperfect. 3. cuifi 1 nstiiorh.

i°

2°

5°

6°
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8°. The deeper one reflects on such a matter as this the

stronger hold it gets on one's heart.

q°, I think the sooner the matter is told to all whom it

may concern the better it will be for all.

io°. Though he questioned them well, the matter for all

that became more complicated, and it was all the

harder for him to make any guess at the villain's

identity.

Exercise XXIII.

i°. She had persuaded Brian that her dearest wish was

that he should live long, because the longer he lived

the longer Murchadh would be kept out of the High

Kingship.

2°. The weaker the enemy thinks we are, the less likely it

is that he will have large forces to meet us.

3 . There are some people and when they see a work done,

the better it is done the less they understand it.

4 . The more he charged them the more they published it

and the more they wondered at it.

5°. The sooner Irishmen begin to learn their own language

the better.

6°. A man will write Irish well in proportion to the accuracy

of his knowledge of it.

7 . The more haste the worse speed.

8°. The more the merrier.

9 . The higher the tree the worse the fall ; the greater the

sanctity the worse the sin.

io°. The deeper the well the sweeter the water ; the greater

the humility the higher the sanctity.
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Prolepsis (continued).

X. T)C Proleptic t>e is found as early as the O. I. Glosses.

It is used chiefly with comparatives, but often without

them, e.g.

—

l°. 11ioj\ rhif'oe T>eitfun a "oeAnArii T)6

50 rme-AnjMi'oif jAetm, AVo&w x>o "61^5111 (tl. 271).

2°. TU T)em 1011511^ X)0

go nx>tit)^c teAC : ni futAif fit!) a frfeit -An jza^ua

nu^if (C.S. 229).

With Comparatives :

—

3°. If peAt^e t>iA no -oeoc 6 CAlteAlfl 50 n6lt).

This is the comparative way of expressing the proportion

X)a fei'oe (a n-itce-A|A no) a notuAf e if eat) if

Ve.Af|\ e.

4 . ni ?e&X)&\K An fe-Af^De ut) All tVJJJAS X)Olt)

(s. 56).

Notice that iat> is subject to the verb if ; while

Fe-Aj\jvoe is predicate. As T)e anticipates " Af tu^Af

t)6id " this also pertains to the predicate.

Sometimes " -oe " is not proleptic, but merely retro-

spective :—
"Da mbeAt> ttleib com h-otioijieAC leif T>ob' f«fAiTDe 6

Sometimes it is both. (Cf. e fin. p. 53) :

—

5°. rriA t)AineAnn se rtoinnu gAmi ASAinn
if fe^|\|\T)C firm C.

According as we change AfAitm here in number and

person we shall have at the end

—

1f pe-Afjvoe me e \ The final e never changes ; it

is the term which the proleptic

T)e anticipates, and like T)e

itself it refers back to mi ... .

Affirm.

}t >) tu

t$ it e

M >> i

>> f> fit)

14*0
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PH. 112.—Ni LUGATI dognid sum fofcetul in

popuil IN NI-SIN.

KH II, 98.—1f moi'oe rheAfAirn An ceA-o^Ait) fin t>o

5eir: pijvmneAC ^n^vAb 1 t,Aigni£> "oo tii pyiiorfi-tonspofic

6i]\eAriioin.

6°. 1r Af feoit nAoi*6eAri t>o oiaca'O teir ha Deipo
i lonnur $;tir»AU UiacaiDB "oo pAffAt

8

) O (KH II, 316).

Note.—De has become petrified in two words moiT)e

and mif*oe (me^fA-'oe). Sometimes the -x>e has no

appreciable force, especially with mome. With mifoe

wre can frequently trace the proleptic nature of T>e.

E.g., ni mifoe *6tnc T>uL a tiAite iMtpeAc, can be ex-

panded into ni meArAiDe T)tnu AH S^eAt (Real

Subject) out a bAtte (the " term" which T)e refers to).

Practically however, one may neglect the prolepsis and

take mifoe *6uic as predicate, and 'out a ftAite as

Subject.

Exercise XXIV.

Proleptic "De.

i°. It is easy to understand that the danger is all the

greater the less it is appreciated. 1

2°. Don't you think a man is the more likely to have

success in his worldly affairs when he does his best.

to fulfil his religious obligations ?

3 . I desire to hear it all the more since you tell me this. 2

4 . His heart is all the heavier and his grief all the greater

for all the fun and pleasure that surround him.

5°. We thought the change would shorten her life.

6°. I am quite convinced that she is no better of a single

hour she spends in that woman's company.

1. €1115. 2. Verbal noun.
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7°. Perhaps the prayers will be offered all the more earnestly

if the message is sent round from you.

8°. I shall be able to form a judgment on that point all the

better if I see what you can do.

9°. Perhaps you will understand that any help I might give

you would be enhanced by the fact that I have a

personal grievance against your enemy.

io°. I should be all the more likely to manage this affair

properly if I were free from the mental disturbance

incident to public contentions.

n°. He told them he had acted in this manner in order that

their mutual loyalty might be all the greater, because,

they were all involved in the same secret. 1

T2°. He deprived them of all the horses in order that the

men's courage might be all the greater because, in

the peril that faced them, they were all on the same

level.

13 . Sometimes it improves us if other people see our bad

qualities and find fault with them.

Exercise XXV.

X>e non-proleptic.

This point is appreciated : that if something could be

done to delay the enemy there would be all the

greater likelihood of our being thoroughly ready for

them.

, If we execute heavy slaughter on them now they will

be all the less anxious to come again.

, Yours is the true version as far as my side of the wrong

is concerned ; I think it all the more likely, therefore

I. Use Aft a ceile to bring out the idea.
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that you have the true version as regards the other

side also.

4 . They didn't use much expiratory force in producing

the sound in order that their voice might last all the

longer.

5 . It appeared to him that, if matters went no further

with them, it would be all the easier.

6°. I accept these words with pleasure from your lips, in

order that I may obtain a firmer grasp of them in

my heart.

Exercise XXVI. ,

(T>e Retrospective and Proleptic).

i°. Had you been as straight in your lifetime as you are in

death your life would have been all the longer.

2°. She acted in this manner lest she should be anticipated,

and receive thereby a smaller offering.

3°. If a man reveal his secret to his wife his life is thereby

shortened.

4 . Other days he is so frightful that anyone looking at

him would be none the better of it.

5°. Many a man is in a hurry to secure a comfortable berth

near royalty,—but his life is none the longer for it,

when he obtains his wish.

Prolepsis (continued).

XI. ACA.

r°. cia 'ca if FaAw te^c 5^e*Oit5 no bfiAntA?
Note that the subject of '

if
' (understood) here is

—

(ah ce^nn) if ?e&i(\]\ le^c ; and the predicate cm' ca ;
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but as aca stands proleptically for " 5^*6115 no beA^la"

these words also are part of the predicate. The ' ir

which appears is of course not the principal verb.

2°. Oa'CA
CAtAf rocAin Ain no nA puilceAtt.

In alternatives of this kind introduced by verbs it is

worthy of note that the affirmative verb is used in the

direct form, while the negative is always in the dependent

form.

3°. Caa 'CU

ah cACAOitt no Ati rhin no Ati c-utiAtt da -oeAr ?

(S., p. 6).

Subject = (av\ pur)) da t>eAr. Predicate cia 'cu

(An cAtAo^, etc.). Notice that the nominative form

of the noun is used (just as with proleptic a the nom.

form (not gen.) is used).

When the English " whether " introduces a sub-

stantival clause it is to be translated by cia 'cu (when

there is an alternative ; when there is no alternative

offered " whether " is simply the interrogative " An "),

when " whether " introduces an adverbial clause it is

to be translated by pe 'cu.

I don't know whether

he will come or not=
ni peAT)A|\ cm 'cu tioc£Ai*6 re no

nA C10CJMlt>.

So Jir ctrniA tiom cia 'cu tiocrAit)

\re no nA tiocpAiT),

I wonder whether he has done it yet = ni reA-OAjv aja

*oem re pof e.

Whether he comes or not I will stay — pe 'cu tiocrAit)

re no nA nocrAro pAnpA'o-rA.
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Exercise XXVII.

Proleptie ACA.

i°. Whether he used these words or not I shall act in the

matter as I please,

2°. As a matter of fact I don't remember at all whether

he used them or not.

3 . People like that don't care whether their action is

justifiable 1 or not.

4 . Whether she had any hold upon him by promise 2, or

not up to the present, she can no longer pretend that

she has now, or that she ever had.

5°. Whoever is condemned on a capital charge* whether it

be from his own confession, or from evidence produced

against him* must, according to the customs of our

ancestors, be put to death.

6°. Consider whether it is my honour* or your own interests*

you want most.

7 . I don't care whether the enemy succeed in beating us

or not.

8°. Whether they do or not we shall be in a sorry plight.

9 . He was asked whether he would prefer to be put to

death by hanging or crucifixion.

io°. It matters little to a man whether he dies this way or

that, as long as he dies.

Prolepsis (continued).

XII Other prepositional pronouns : ^1|\, teif, tnme, etc.

l°. t)iof as t>fAt A1U
50 tttbeite^-fA Annfo f\6riiArn.

1. Use cuif. 2. Genitive. 3. Coi|t bAtf. 4. 6 P&5A1I
attiac Ai|t. 5. Onoip -Gom-fA. 6. CAifibe -duic pein.
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2°. tli juul) aoti fccitrme a^aiti tC1S, *] a feAftAf a €nrg

f£ ah obAifi,

50 TrceirppeAt) Ai-p iriAf t>o teip.

3 . 1f 111me ce^tiA fu.15 T)ia An -OAojvtifveAt fo #fi

flA T) AC 1111 ft,

C^e CATlt A CAnA Do'tl C^AT) Ai'TAIf o'|\ £AfA*OAj\

(KTB.).

4 . 1f tlltnc *oo t£n&$. tfceAC r/Ati uAtti feo,

Ctm c'oirdjtA-fA (Im. 1:57).

This use of mme in the last two sentences and of

auiLai-o (p. 79) is further proof that our theory of type II

Identification, and of the verb ' tp ' in general, is the

only tenable one—(see p.. 36).

Exercise XXVHI.

i°. I was expecting to see him here to-morrow.

2 . I never thought1 that he would treat me as badly as he

did.

3 . Tin's is Hie reason 2 he acted in that way,—he wanted to

impress you with his importance,

4 . Can it be that3 you were expecting me to come so soon ?

5 . I was unable to make any guess as to* who the villain was.

6°. My purpose5 in coming was to set you free.

7 . If it was to anger me you did it, you have laboured in

vain.

8°. I have made up my mind to go home at once.

9 . My object in learning Irish was to acquit myself as

befits an Irishman.

io°. The reason why one talks Irish is to show the world

that one is Irish.

r. Use coinne. 2. Use Utme. 3. An ahiImtj .. . ?

4. Aon cuAinim a CAbAtnt T)6. 5. CU15C
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XIII. AnitAio.

i°. 1f AttltAlt) a bi «Ai|te Aip fiotiiAtti-pA.

Observe that the subject of the verb '
tr- / is here

understood. The full expression would be (and it is

sometimes used)- -1f Aftlt-A1
>

triAf\ a di An f^eAi Ai$e

r>! nAi^e aiji f6rh.Arn-fA.

Like many other proleptic words ArhtAi*6 is sometimes

used in a purely retrospective way :

—

"OuftAfu: leif e T>e\AnArii 50 meAfi, -j if AttllAlt) x>o

•dem.

As the proleptic uses are very important, and reflect

various meanings in English, we think it useful to append

here those different meanings :

—

i°. On the contrary ; whereas. (Removal of wrong im-

pression) .

2°. The result was (is, will be, would be, etc.) Perhaps. In

that case. Surely. (The unexpected, or the un-

desired).

3 . He found, etc. (Descriptive).

4 . The fact is ; if the truth be told ; to tell the truth ; as

a matter of fact ; in such a plight ; of course (De-

scriptive, with suggested explanation).

5°. Can it be ? Is it possible ? You don't mean to tell

me ? Then ? (reasoning).

6°. (With negative). Not that . . . but. (Apologetic or

satirical)

.

7°. Really (in reference to a doubt).

8°. (With negative). Surely not ; I don't suppose it pos-

sible ; not exactly. (Negative form of the interro-

gative 5 —Surprise, indignation, hurt feelings, satire,

rejection of possible explanation, suggested only to

be rejected).
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9°. Rather ; instead of that. (Removal of wrong im-

pression ; but not as strong as i°).

io°. The reason was (is, etc.). Slightly different from 4
and 2°.

n°. Actually (the unexpected). Different from 7 and 2°.

12 . As a result. (Rut different from 2 , because here the

result is given in the other clause, the ArntAi"6 clause

giving really the cause).

Examples :

—

1°. IIuaija a rtn^eAt) . . . m-ionAT) Aon tA^ACAjA ftAmce

oeic aj\ CauaI 51^0 AiiitAit) a 61 tieAjtc c6at> peAti

Ann tofntngeA'OAf aj\ e^tA glACA*6 fionrnf (C.T). 11).

After AtfitAit) the direct relative is used superfluously.

(See p. 91).

2°. Huaij\ a cuai*6 nA n-uotA -} via n-eitne ifceAC in^oite

CAtAM 1f AthtAlti A Oein piAfCAl "OiOD 1fC1$ via 60j\p

(C.T). 5). 77z£ r^sw/tf z#as . . . ni feA-OAjA ca*o nA

tAOX) KtljA CU^At) " A^T) p£T)fVA15
''

tH|\tl muf\Ab

ArhtAit) a rheAy mime . . . (rnsp. 20). " Perhaps"

3°. 1f AthtAit) tii ^n meiiD eAT)Ait; leApuAn a £>i tii^ti piUxe

50 C|auait) m Aon ceijvuLin AriiAin Af tA|\ ha LeAptAn

(C.T). 19). He found . . .

4°. teAp re, rn-6 nAj\o ion$nA, S^liti AthtAit) a tit An niAC

teigmn cun n<\ peotA uaoaijac te 11-1te *66 6 tAirft

(C.T). 76). As a matter of fact.

5°. An AthtAit) nAC eot mur An c-otc uAtnAfAC fo aca

a\\ An fi ? (C.T). 57). Can it be that . . . ?

6°. Hi hAthtAit) A bt Aon cftut ACtt 50 teigif pi CauaI (C.T).

51). Not that ... No, but . . .

7°. tli AireoCAt) An fAojAt aija SUfiti AthtAiO A ceic

xXrhtAoit) (tl. 70). Nothing would convince him

that A. had really fled.

8°. &{i nom ni ViAthtAtt) A CAtiAfipA f)i pern An fUT) n-A jiaid
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fi a$ FAtrie 0|\c fA|\ a T)ua£>ajafa T)o ?)f\iAn e (tl. 195).

Surety not.

9 . 1n' ine-AT) fAti if AtntAiti T>'pitt Sa^O -] aja^c ha tAirn

(S. 77). Instead.

10°. 1f t>6ca svitib AtiitAiti a 61 pe^f65 f^Ainre ui|\ci (S. 45).

The reason was.

ii°. teApAtnAi|\ 50 teijA 5Uf<b AtiitAiti a cute caoj\ aj\ "do

r- 1$ 1 5° tvAfc-Air toifsite it/ ueAtAit) (S. 30).

Actually. Notice 30 jvAttAif (wo£ t>o oif), because

this is connected immediately with 6eApAtnAif\, not

with AtfitAit).

12°. 1f AtfitAi*6 a tAini5 a teitei*o fin *o'ufiAitn acu "oo'ti

cteAfAi'oe . . 511^ aja 6151 n feAT)Ai >oif a fuile

to$Ainc m Aon Cof\ *oe. The AttitAit) clause gives

the result of what preceded, and the cause of what

follows.

Exercise XXIX.

Proleptic AttitAit).

i°. He knew not that it was true that an angel was doing

it. On the contrary he thought he saw a vision.

2°. If he and his Ultonians are foolish enough 1 to come

from the North, the result will be—they will come,

but they will not return.

3°. Instead of his appetite growing less, they perceived

that he was on the contrary becoming more greedy

and voracious 2, every day.

4 . He found all his clothes rolled up in a hard ball in the

middle of the floor.

1. 1Ha ca fe x>e x>ic-ceille a\\ . . . 2. t>jieif aijic "\ Ampl&
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5°. We offered him food, but he would not accept it. He
actually reviled and insulted us.

6°. When I was at home I used to eat at a single meal,

if the truth be told, as much food as would do me
nine days and nights,

7°. Can it be that you'd like to be hanged 1 to-night ?

8°. Is it possible he hasn't come yet ?

9°. Not that there is any great love for the truth over there

in matters relating to Ireland,—but they have great

respect for the cleverness that makes the false seem

true. 2,

io°. They had no objection* to it ; on the contrary they

were very glad to have over them a man who would

be able, in case of necessity, to keep them in sub-

jection.

Exercise XXX.

AttitAit) (continued).

i°. He would give no indication that he was in any way
jealous. If he did, the result wTould be that people

would laugh at him.

2°. They said that he had, of course, acted on his own
initiative, as his friend also, to their thinking, had

done before him.

3°. Catiline's frenzy however* was not lessened. On the

contrary he exercised himself all the more vigorously.

i. TZu ciiocax). 2. Use 1 juocu r»A pipinne. 3. Ctifi nA coirmit>.

4. AniuAC. The student need not fear to use this word. In the form
Arh it occurs at least as early as Ati leAOAft b-jieAC. In S.T. 19 " Ni
dia imgabail dm tiagmai " " however " suits the context better than
" truly."
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4 . Is it possible they will be allowed to go and swell 1 the

ranks 2 of the enemy ?

5 . Surely it is not to be supposed that z you would like to

be set to swim in the open sea on such a day as this.

6
U

. The result was that His Majesty and the entire company

were on the point offainting* with mirth and laughter.

7 . What is it you purpose in bringing this person to us ?

Can ycu possibly wish him to kill us all ?

8°. Fie didn't,-- but made the " rstuAb " ill use him instead.

9 . Surely you do not possibly mean to say it was I who
did it !

io°. Surely he cannot have involved himself in any bond or

promise, and that now they should be trying to

extort money.

Exercise XXXI.

AtiilAlt) (continued).

i°. You don't mean to tell me she's not at home ?

2°. Instead of that, there is, on the contrary, some mis-

fortune driving us forward and urging us on, in

spite of all our opposition .

5

3 . I thought the reason was that he was unwilling to leave

her a widow after him when the thirteen years should

be up.

4 . Can it be that you don't remember the settlement

made by* the Saints of Ireland between us, the Kings

of Ireland, and you, the poets of Ireland ?

5°. If they turned to any other of the kings or nobles of

Ireland the result would be, they felt, that they would

I. C-uja 1 mei*o. 2. SIUA5. 3. ni -ooca stJftb'ArhlAi-o. 4. 1 jtiocx

•out i lAise. 5. Use Ainroeoin intensified. 6. Use active voice.
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be putting themselves in the difficulty in which they

had1 been, when they came to the Leinster King's

palace at first.

6°. This hunger of yours is actually increased by2 food,

and this thirst of yours is actually aggravated by2

drink.

7°. When I asked him for the thirteenth apple the result

was that it wasn't one, but all the apples, he threw

away.

8°. One would have thought that this actually caused
' him to stay.

9°. Can it be that you don't remember I said I would go

away ?

io°. Is it possible that the n usic has put it out of your head ?

Exercise XXXIL

AtiltA1 "6 (continued).

i°. As soon as this expression3 was heard everyone present

was, as a matter of fact, falling on his feet with

merriment, laughing at Se4n.

2°. Some of them said, if they paid any heed to the basket

or4 the two old hags the result would be that the

whole district would be laughing at them.

3°. It is not that you have performed a feat ; rather you

have tricked the whole of us.

4°. Can you possibly mean to say that there is any man
here who couldn't do what you have done ?

5°. Instead of crushing in some were moving out.

i. Past tense. 2. Use active voice.

3. An pocAl fAn (Irish often uses fin, pAn, where English prefers

this). 4. Ha (the clause is virtually negative).
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6°. Some of them were saying that this was not so, but that

he had of course taught the animals to perform these

remarkable feats.

7 . Finally they wTere seen coming out, and truth to tell,

the man and the woman were wTrestling with each

other, and the boy behind them splitting his sides 1

laughing.

8°. There stood the boy with his face actually turned

behind him, 2 and the back of his head in front*

9 . What would cause another woman fear and trembling

has quite a contrary effect on her,—that of hardening

her and increasing her energy.

io°. People say that as a matter of fact he considered it

mean* to be in subjection to a woman.

Exercise XXXIII.

AriltAlt) (continued).

i°. I think she actually considers it a duty 5 to visit the hosts

before she allows her horses to be unyoked*

2°. It appears to me the reason was that they thought to

earn our gratitude better than the others would have

done.

3 . Can you possibly be thinking of prolonging the inter-

view till
1 your* gums freeze with the cold ?

4 . It appears to me the reason is that the poor young

fellow got ashamed of you.

5°. Instead of that we are in quite the opposite plight.

1. A5 ctin An AnmA attiac. 2. 1 leit a "onomA. 3. 1 leit a occa.

4. t)A Ia5 teif.

5. Use ni pulAifi le. 6. X)o f5«|t. 7. Vjeit A5 CAinnc 50
•out 50 . . . 8. Do not use possessive— (see p. 209).
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In a short time it will probably be impossible to

find a single man to fight a duel with Cuchulainn.

6°. I venture to say she is in such a state these times that

she hasn't the ghost of an idea what to do with herself. 1

7°. On the contrary I was afraid that you might be gossiping 2

with someone on the subject.

8°. I was in such a state that I became terrified and im-

agined I saw the Evil One before me.

9°. Can it be that you think to escape what no mortal

ever could avoid ?

ro°. Think you that I shall be like 3 one who promises and

never performs?

Exercise XXXIV.

ArillAlt) (continued).

i°. To tell you the truth if I had looked him in the eyes

a second time I should have fallen.

2°. Think of this, and instead of being embittered
,

4 you will

on the contrary be rejoiced exceedingly, and con-

soled with the comfort of patience.

3°. We think sometimes to please others by being with

them, whereas we rather disgust them by the evil

behaviour which they discover in us.

4°. I have long been in such a state that I would give all I

have, or ever had, or ever will have, to have it in

my power to marry her.

5°. He didn't call her a bold hussy ; rather he was sorry

that he didn't.

6°. Rather each one of the three gave another of them a

I. flA peA*OA1|l COf lei CA"0 A T)eATlpA1T> IaTTI lei. 2. CAfOipAlU
3. 5tj|i ct>mA me x\6 , . . 4. Use feijibteAn.
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sword-blow so that the three fell at the door, and

the three horses sped off over1 the plain.

7 . He seized the book and when he put it up to 1 his eyes

to read it he had it, as a matter of fact, upside down.

8°. I suppose your condition is that when you have the

book you haven't the power to read it.

9 . What ! Could you not watch one hour with me ?

io°. We have no more than five loaves and two fishes, unless

perhaps we should go and buy food for all this

multitude.

it . T don't know for the life of me 2 why he did it unless

perhaps he was thinking of something else while he

was writing the letter.

We have seen that after 4tfit4i >6 a direct relative particle

is frequently used, where it is logically superfluous. When
however the clause following 4rht,AiT) is negative, the de-

pendent form of the negative is used :

—

An AtiitAit) n^c T)le4gtAC x>om An mx> ip coit liorn 4

Oe^n-drh ? (C.S. 56).

An early example of the proleptic use of 4tfitAif> is found

(A.1TI.C. 3) :—
" Amlaid boi in laech sin ; co ngeri chon, co longad chapaill."

" Thus was this warrior—with the edge of a hound ; he ate

like a horse."

The direct relative particle which we find used pleonastic

cally with 4riit4i*6 is probably due to the direct relative used

(for the modal oblique—see p. 90) after retrospective Aifil aio

Thus, because we say

—

T)ei|\im leir- £ac m*6 a *6eAr»Atfi AR A THCeAUl,
-J if A1TI~

tA1T) a -beineArm we come to say also with proleptic AtfiUMt)

—

1f aril L41 "6 4 *6eine4nn fe 5^6 mt> 4|\ a *0ice4lL

I. V^- 2 - til •peA'DAp 'OTJ CfAOJAl.



CHAPTER III.

Relative Particles.

Section I.

There are many words which serve as relative particles

in modern Irish, and the whole matter is somewhat compli-

cated. We shall first enumerate the particles and then

consider their uses.

i°. The particle A (causing aspiration). This is used

normally only for nom. and accusative (Exc, pp.

89-92). It does NOT combine with f\o- in the

past tense.

2°. X)o (aspirates). Normally only for nom. and accus.

(Exceptions pp. 89-92).

3°. A *6
J

(before verbs beginning with a vowel, or j?

(which is aspirated). Only nom. and accusative

(outside cases to be hereafter mentioned—pp. 89-

92).

4 . ? That is, the relative particle is understood. (Only

nom. and accusative. But see pp. 94-95)

.

>

o
-

Q

J2

O

f5°. A (causing eclipsis). Only oblique (i.e., to express

Gen., Dat., Abl. or Instrumental relations
;

gen.

or dat. in Irish). It combines with j\o in the

past tense, giving &^ (aspirates).

I 6°. Jo (causing eclipsis). Only oblique. Combines with

j\o- giving 511^ (aspirates).

|
7 . n-A (causing eclipsis). Only oblique. Combines with

rvo- giving x\-&^ (aspirates).

8°. Negative Relative (direct and oblique) :—n^, n^C,
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9 . Compound Rel. An , aj\
c

(direct and oblique).

Examples :—1°. The particle a'.

(a) tlux) if e^t) e A £uifve.Ann lon^n^ mo cf\oi*6e onm.

(&) An £>e^n cof-nocc.Aice if 1 A £>i Ann (5>. 91).

See also Exx. 2, 4, 5, 6 (p. 22).

This particle did not exist separately in Old Irish, but

there are indications of such a particle, either infixed or

affixed, in the earliest stages of the language. E.g., i° the

aspiration in- inti adchi = An ce a Cionn. 2° The relative

forms of certain prepositions—ara, imme, imma. 3 The

suffixed relative in the 1st and 3rd pers. plur. pres. and fut.

active of simple verbs,—berme, berte. The development

in modern Irish was helped by confusion with the prepositional

a- in at:a, xvoeijA, ^th^ai^c. (Cf. development of t>o- from

"oo cuait), etc.). This particle a* (as also T)0 and A TV) is

used irregularly for the oblique relative in the following cases

:

A.—In temporal clauses :

—

1°. t)i -Ainm t,&\t>s m-Aijvoe le rnei*o a niju; OH tA tit)

A $Alt) S& a\\ -An ni6iffeife^|\ a te^n 6 SjiAtr) An

rhtntmn e (S. 38).

With negatives, however, tii, nAC, nAj\ are used. In

Middle Irish na, nach were used when the nu^ (uai|a)

clause came first. Otherwise ni was used.

Contrast

—

Uair na dernais-siu sin rega fen for neph- ni.

And—Log doibseo in ni dosgniat uair nis fetutar cu

mad olc.

2°. rru'r- eat) qa |^i£> aw r.-A^eAT> At! pA1T) A tMOS
45 cua^X)a6 ? (S. 40).

On the other hand we frequently find the oblique forms
;

but not directly with nu^i|\ :

—

(S. 62) t)i fe as veAriArh AmAt Ap eAT>A\\tpA tltTI ATI

"OUACA JO TIAlt) a ifiACcnArh CfuoCntngte.
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(11. 24) T)\ r6 4|\ riubAt 1 5Anfiof "oo'n cr-AotAl tC
L11111 T1A 11AimS1tie n-A fiAib An beifc Oua(\\iIU

11*0 A5 -oeAnAifi a ft-pogtutriA.

Sometimes both direct and oblique are found in the

same sentence :

—

(11. 24) TluAif a CAttiis An r-Am n-Afi nucit) t>o Za^s ua

CeAttA CUA1f\T) A CAbAlfC 6 tUAIl!) . . . ni fAf66A*6

Aon \kut> e ^An AriitAOib *oo "6ut 6 cuait) m-Aonf?eACc

teif.

(Olf . 88) On tA A CAttAS Ani1fO A^tlf ^Hfl CAftA^A^) Af

An teicm me.

In double relative clauses, of which the first is i-p *ooi£

te . . . and the second a temporal clause, the oblique

relative is usual, but inversion is the usual practice,

the oblique relative going with the "
if t>6'i$ " clause

(illogically) and the direct with the temporal clause.

E.g. (11. 210) . . . as bfeitmu nA nAirnrifie T1-AT\

^Olj teo A tteAt) An u-Ajvo-tti A5 ceA6c a bAtle.

(The two clauses logically implied are

—

i°. TIa nAimfi|\e da t)6^6 Leo (which they thought

likely).

2°. 11a 1iAimp|\e n-A mbeA^ An c-Af\T)-fU )

(See p. 130).

B.—In modal clauses :

—

1°. IllA^ A til Af\ *OCU1f , ttlAtl ACA Anoif ,

:

-| IttA^ A I5eit> 50

b^At (Doxology).

Notice the difference in meaning between niAf aca (as

there is) ; niA|\ ca (because there is) and mAf a bpun
(where there is).

2°. ImteocAi'O *oo Ctu -j *oo 6aiL T>ifve>AC THAU A
"O'ltTirijOAtlTI uif^e An tocAin fAtfi|\Ai

, ntiAijA

a fACAtcAit Aif. (5. t8). (^ w^^rf wo/ aspirate the

autonomous form).
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3°. X)o rj-innfe^-6 OOTU1S At) fel^1H rliAiri t>o to^Attic

Af An otoAijt fin (tl. 245).

In " How " questions in Connaught the oblique relative

is common :

—

Cia 'caoi (a) tipuit su ? In Munster

with conuf the direct is usual, but with ca*o e ati

cuma . . . ? the oblique is the normal usage.

C.—A special case of this exception (B) after proleptic a

(classes 2, 3), including *oa.

T°. (S. 183) Oi lon^riA a ^cfid'Oe oj\ca a £eA$Af t)0
>0eineA'OAtt An 5110.

See alsoExx. 2, (p. 51), 2, (p. 58), 1, 2, 3 (p. 61), 3, 4 (p. 64)

1, (p. 66).

D.—Also after proleptic T)e (and other prepositional pronouns)

.

T1. 225—t>'pei-oit\ 511^ -oeine-Tje A T)6A1ipAU An 5tn*6e

An ceACUAif\eA£u *oo ctif\ cimCeAtt uAic-fe. (a -oeAnjMfx

is really — ah cuma n-A tiT>eAripAfi).

E.—After proleptic AtfitAi*6 the direct relative is used where

it is logically superfluous. See Exx. 1, 2, 3, 4. 6, 7,

8, 10, n, 12 (pp. 80-81).

F.—With fut, fA|\ (before) the oblique relative is usual in

Munster. The direct relative occurs sometimes in

Connaught Irish. Keating uses the direct (sometimes

understood).

fill. T)o -oibfveAT) le Co^m^c i<vo (K.H. II, 4865).

r-ui puai|\ r-6 bAr (K.H. II, 5041).

put- CA11115 pA-ofVAi^; (K.H. II, 5372).

G. —In emphatic elliptical sentences :

—

l°. Tli -oe A "OfiAtip |\i-ottAifi ^c -oe -oume eisir: e.le.

2°. Hi -otiir.-fe iS COftt e CAfA-6 Horn (Rel. particle

understood).

3°. 1f Uom-fA A t)<MtieAnn ah OAinnr fin. (Here it
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is obvious that logically the a is not direct, being

neither norn. nor accus.).

4°. df if *ooie Leo 5tij\ Af m£iT) a 5CAirmce t)Oh-

6lSUpAtt teo (C.S. 14).

H.—With the relative clause following comparative or superla-

tive clauses, when the comparative or superlative clause

is not itself relative :—
l°. 1f peAj\f\ 1S 60t *oorh-t\A e nS m-Atx if eot *ouic-fe e\

Here the meaning of the 1st clause ir eot . . is of

course modal, just as the 2nd is.

When the comparative or superlative clause is itself

relative then the oblique relative is used in the next

clause where the sense allows it :

—

2°. 11it £mtie if peAf|\ JtllVb eot X)6 6 n& man if

eot T>6rh-fa e\

3°. tl. 180.—1510*6 An pojvmAt) Arm, teif, pe\ACAinc cm
-Ai$e x>ot)' teA^ T1-A tnt)CA*0 at\ c-ottrhuc^n

X)eAt\x:A.

4 . Tl. no.—11i tvaio Aon ni*6 X)An £115 fe teif da tti6

5tm 'oeineAtt lonjriA t>e tu 6i*oe Aiptunn a

til X>eAV\JZA t/^xVOAC fT\At6M(K.

5°. Im. 85.—O in e-AfnAtii t;6f a^ An ni*6 if mo T1-A

t)pt1lt, -$£-6 Ai-$e teif

.

The sense does not allow the oblique relative when the

dative relation has already been expressed before

the comparative or superlative clause (outside cia

and cat> questions : cf. Ex. 3 above with—ir A15^
•oob' pe-Atxf A tM -An cut/lrfiACAn *o£ahca). 1f T)Oth-

SA if reA|\|\ ^\S GOt, ca Un$e.Arm An Xynoj; or\m.

I.—In a somewhat rare construction :

—

Cat) e An r\u*o A tM tOjAu-A-o-AtA a\\ Ai^ne a 'O^AnAtrj ?

Cf. also—Sm ttia|\ a te-AtifAimiT) s^n concAt>.AiT\c -An

b6tAj\ aca uofnuigte .A^Airm .at\ £At">xSiL.
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2°. T)0*..

1°. An c6 TDO CtlAlf) Atm.

2°. ^UocAf T>Oty peATllfl nA e.

3°. O fiof A5 tuCr nA rMonnAf\t>A CAT) "O'OltieAriTl

-061 ft (TBC 247).

4 . UAttnpf) f6 Vetf An inLe t>uine T)0 CtOISpt) e,

5°. Hit A^Atn a£ ax\ 5110 *64An<Arh C6m n-Aicittige ~\

TypfiAT^AT) 6 (H. 113). Modal dat.—Direct in

stead of oblique, (Exception B., p. 90).

6°. An c£ a "6' iteAtm mo Curt) peotA-fA 1 TVOLATITI mo
cui*o -poLA comnurgeAnn f£ ionnAm-fA -j cotfmui$im

fe Ann.

7°. SuSAiLce T)0 ^eAttn^eAS Af\ 5C<\oi*6e 6 neiti£>

CAtmtntte (Don. 156).

8°. An cati T)0 nAOtfl-C01SReA£AS re aw c-Arx^n

(Don. 222)-

9°. An CAn T)0 CtHftGAS neAC a "6615 . . . Ann a ctimur

rem (Don. 314).

10°. 1f tTlrpe tti^Ann sjva-O "oo'n Ct\oit)e £lAn -] T)0

tmOTITlAtin $a£ nAomcACc (Im. 272).

11°. 1f TTI6 T)0 tOm^eAHTl An c^oi-Oe £lAn *] if Ann aca

aic mo C6mnui*0ce.

The above examples afford ample proof of the existence

of this DOasa relative particle. It has been developed

—

(a)

from confusion with the prepositional T>o of verbs like -oo

<Hiai*6, -oo ger&tm. These, in absolute construction, are used

frequently without the T)0, and in relative construction -oo

tacitly took over the functions of the relative. Furthermore

even when -oo- is used in absolute construction it causes

aspiration in Mod. Irish. The aspiration in 0.1. denoted

relative use. When this relative force of the aspiration was

no longer felt, T)0 took over the function. This probably
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conduced to the absolute use of such verbs without the

preposition. Cf. the influence of a- in aua, AT>eif, etc., on

the development of relative a
4

.

(b) By confusion, in the past tense, with the T)0 which took

the place of the earlier fo-.

(c) Possibly from sentences like 3 above where phonetic-

ally the -o- of catj might have been carried on to oifeAnn.

At any rate, whatever the genesis may have been, the fact

is clear. We have undoubtedly in modern Irish the particle

T)0 fulfilling the functions of a relative.

3°. A TV.

This is merely a combination of A and T)0 ; or we may look

upon the tV as merely phonetic padding.

i°

5°

tli ptnrm fogAncACcA A X)']:&&T)1£A
>& S& a tADAifU

6 Aon uaoo acu (11. 301) (Accus).

Aon ftm iti-Aon <5of A TyiAttttpAT) fe (SsJ. 103)

(Accus.).

If mo teAt-f5^4t A >6'p£A >OFA > Se a tAt>Aitu: uaitj

(Accus.).

An ce A ty£im$eArm. 50 moc'bionn An fu\t Aif

(Nom.).

ttuAifi A TV 6.1131$ 16fep <*f a cot>La tjo r>em fe mA|\

A t>'ofotng <\m$eAt An UigeAfnA t>6 (C.S. 3}.

Cf. the duplication of the preposition "OO (a)

before vb. nouns?—fgeAt^A r/mnfinc, etc.

4 . ? (The relative particle is understood. Initial of verb

is aspirated).

i°. Cat) e ^n rAifbe feAT)fAT> fe a -oeAnAm ? (Accus.).

2°. Sin e Itntt mo (Nom.).

Like a, -oo, and a -&' we find the direct relative
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understood, instead of the oblique in temporal and

modal and the other clauses mentioned on pp. 89-92.

Cf. Ex. 2
C

p. 91

Exercise XXXV.

(Direct Relatives.^

Irregular use of Direct for Oblique :
—

Temporal.

—

Modal.

—

After proleptic

i
c You impressed the fact upon me
the last day we were talking about it.

2°. You have lost ah the time during

which the money was out of your

possession.

3 . If you arrive at an entire contempt

of yourself know that then you will

enjoy true peace.

4 . Your name and fame shall fade away

just as the water of the summer pool

disappears when it is trampled upon.

5 . We are told clearly how it was she

had to be removed from this work.

6°. It is very extraordinary with what

difficulty we believe what doesn't

please us.

7 . I am much surprised at his exacti-

tude in writing Irish.

8°. I will tell them what a heap of

money you have gathered together

of late.

9 . I don't care haw soon you give up

talking English.

io°. It surprises me that you are staying

away from us so long.
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With x>& . . . ii°. Though my eyes are so sleepy I

cannot fail to observe what you are at.

12°. Though the food is excellent and

,
fun and merriment abound over it,

I cannot keep the thought of that

ojueer marriage out of my head.

13 . The more clearly the truth is un-

folded the more boldly it is denied.

14 . The more gently he is taken the

more mischief of every kind he makes.

With proleptic *oe.—15 . He will do the work all the better

if you are looking on.

16 . The troubles that come upon one's

friends ought to make one all the

more loyal to them.

17 . You will be all the shorter time

finishing it if you hurry up now.

18 . You will learn Irish all the more

exactly for confining your1 reading

to a correct and precise author.

19 . You will begin to esteem Irish more 2

when you have got a deeper* insight

into its beauties.

20°. You will acquire this insight all

the sooner by commencing the serious

study of it at once.

1. tnA -oeineAnn cu 5AT1 ac . . . 2. ^y moi-oe a ciocpAi-o meAf
ajac Aft . . . 3. n-UAip a beix> eolAf rnof<\ -ooimne a^ac aji . . .
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Exercise XXXVI.

(Superfluous use of direct relative with AtiltAlt).)

i°. When my enemies understood that, instead of growing

weaker, I had on the contrary the strength of 100

men, they began to get afraid of me.

2°. As a matter of fact he used to come to talk to me every

day whenever he got the opportunity.

3 . I came away,—not that I was a bit afraid of him, but,

to tell the truth, his boastfulness and self-importance

used to get on my nerves.

4 . Is it possible that you can think to impress me with

the truth of such a statement ?

5°. You may doubt it if you like, but he really did do his

best to bring about some settlement of that affair.

6°. He found two-thirds of the people who were there in a

state of semi-madness or semi- intoxication.

7°. If I treated you in this way, the reason was that you

had just maddened me with your foolish chatter.

8°. When he rushed in thus without invitation or per-

mission the result was that everyone got angry.

9°. I think he was actually afraid that his father might

find out what he had done.

10°. Many, seeking to fly temptations, fall on the contrary

more grievously into them.

Exercise XXXVII.

(The special meanings of AtfitAit> are implied, not expressed.)

i°. By doing this a good work is not lost, 1 but is changed

into a better.

1. Ctnft Aji neAtr-m-6.
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2°. If the day of our death be deferred, let us believe 1

that 2 God is merciful to us, because we are not yet

well prepared.

3°. Woe be to us if we are for 2, sitting down and resting

ourselves as if* we had already met with peace and

security.

4°. If you carry your cross unwillingly you will simply be

increasing your burden and aggravating your troubles.

5°. Oftentimes when you imagine that you have lost

almost everything you have practically 5 won a great

deal of merit.

6°. Thou hast not lightened thy burden, but art now bound

with a stricter bond of6 discipline, and art obliged to

greater perfection of sanctity.

7°. You would not in that case covet the pleasant things

of this life, but would rather be glad to suffer tribu-

lations for God's sake.

8°. Surely you don't mean that you are going to, turn the

tables on me in that fashion.

9°. It is not that I don't want to go, but to tell the truth

I'm afraid I might meet a certain very objectionable

person there.

io°. Don't imagine for a moment that I shall ever give up

Irish. I wouldn't do such a thing, however generously

you might pay me for it.

Section II.

The Oblique Relatives.

5°. a 11
; aW (with past tense). Examples :

—

Genitive — i°. Sit> e ah fca^ Aji eooAtt me n-A £15 Ajveif

.

2°. Si*o i Ar, fteAti a bpuAtft a peAfi bAf m^e.

1. 1:1115 in . . . Ai5ne. 2. Stifib ArhtAi-6 aca. -$. Use meAfAim.
4. Corn mAit ^uf T)A ... .5. Se&ll to. 6. Cum.
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Dative.— 3 . InnfeocA me cuit> tie riA ^AbAnnA if mo
A nx>eACA me tm'otu (11. ng. 3)

4 . Scocac acu A T)ctt5Aimif SeAn m6|\ Aif\ (Ibid, 4)

5°. Ce 'ft ™ oX) m6 > no ce 'mt)' Ay me ? (Ibid, 6).

The a in each case is elided.

6°. Ce 'n caoi A bfA^pAinn An aiU, ? (Ibid, 8).

7 . CuAit) me A5 ad opeAf AH ceAnntng me ua

Vi-uAm uait) (Ibid, 13).

8°. Tlmne me bocAn beA$; "oiobtA AR cuif\ me
ah ptufv ifceAC Ann (Ibid, 16).

9 . An cuj\AC a cuf a bAite A5 An bpeAf A mbu

teif i (Ibid, 21).

10°. CeAnntng me bA*o bjveAg A T)cti5 me x>a

ceAT) punc uif\ti (Ibid, 38).

In Munster Irish this particle is chiefly used

with rut, fA]A, or when preceded by a

preposition (or mA^ = where) :

—

11°. Stlt A tlAlt) tiAin as ^n mA|\CAC e tAbAi^c

ye nx>eAf\A x>o gUiAireATMjA <:fiu|\ mAjACAc eite

tAifif Amac (S. 31).

12°. 1r mAi|\5 t)o'ti peA|\ fAn UUe A nx)eAnpAfv

ITIac An T)tnne *oo TMol (C.S. 75).

13 . Cat) e An cotfiAfvtA a tAirbeAnAnn cu mnnn
£A A nt)eineAnn cu ha neice reo ? (C.S. 228).

14 . ]?An THAU A tjpiHt a-$az.

Sometimes, as in Exx. 5 , 9 above, a does not combine

with yo in past tense.

Note.—a, and n-A (oblique relatives) cause eclipsis (when

not combined with yo). The following sentences from Canon

O Leary's A^ty^y Ay Cm'ofc and 1Y1o SseAt pern have an f

after the oblique relative. This of course is a printer's error.

In each case the y should be unaspirated :
—

l°. (Im. 48) Cat) e An f^AnnfVA 6 n-A f\\oj\p\ijA cu fern.
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2°. (Im. 120) pe curnA ha focj\6cAT> pein An r^eAl.

3 . (Im. 121) pe ctiiriA tia focAf\oc4t) me pem.

4 . (msp. 135) pe bAtt Va f0lAtn6CAT> 6.

3

Exercise XXXVIIL

(Relative a11 and aji.)

i°. I saw there one of the farmers, whom we used to call

Yadhg na n-Ubh.

2°. Why, think you, is the one man called by two different

names ?

He never told me who he was or whence he came.

4 . I was in a difficulty then to find out a means of leaving

the cave.

5°. I went to the woman from whom I had. bought the

eggs, and asked her to take them back at half-price.

6°. I determined forthwith to send the cows back to the

man from whom I had bought them at the fair.

7 , Of these he made a large box into which he put all the

money he had.

8°. At the fair of Ballinasloe I bought of him a horse for

which I paid £100.

9 . He was awake for some little time before he thought

of all that had happened the previous night.

io°. There he was, standing between the two door-posts

precisely as he had been the day before.

Exercise XXXIX.

(The Same.)

i
c

. He must have had a bad attack of fever, for he was

three weeks in bed before he was convalescent.
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2°. I'm sorry I made those people's acquaintance at all. I

had an easy mind before I came across them.

3°. She'd have liked to add something more, but he was

gone before she could say another word.

4°. I had to close my eyes lest I should be constrained to

watch those eyes moving.

5°. When I place before you my reason for having made
this request of you I don't think any of you will deny

that I had sufficient cause.

6°. Did you notice how he stopped playing just before the

cock crew.

7°. It is a good rule not to speak till
1 you are spoken to.

8°. There were, no doubt, some strange "customs in this

country before the advent2 of St. Patrick.

9°. You must have the work completed, and render an

account of it to me before my father returns.

io°* Think before you speak, and look before you leap.

(Oblique Relatives (continued).

6°. 50, gun.
Dative.— i°. CeApAim gufv 'mo mnne 50 mbiorm An

Cfeoix) ux> Ai$;e, -j 50 rmeine^rm fi mAotu a\\

duai|A€ x>6 (S. 109).

2°. t)i ptuAif eite aj\ a^a.v6 via ptuAife fin

Anorm Jtltlt) Ainm *oi le&b& §f\Ainne (S.

247-8).

3°. D'eijvig Uv.t, p-Ait) on Ave coifi cuah5

) £0
|AAit) v\a CApAill &£ T>eAtiAtii am(\ (S. 33).

Genitive.— 4 . Hi x)oi$ Liom y:o mbei*6 An ^e&\\ eite pm
te pA£Ait if mo JO mtoeit) A V)CA11 'tia CAftAip

1. ftit. 2, Translate by a y^6.
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-j 'nA eon^tiAin Ai^e nA iriAt\ a tieit) fi A^ACfA

tuiAi|\ a Deift SAt)t) porcA a^au (S. 219).

5°. 'OeAfipA'o r-e 50 fAio T)inne 1 n-eAgtnuif

jofmittAit 5ti|it5 f?eit)i|i a >6iadaL coiriroeACCA

a "')' feifcmc u4ifAe.vA.ncA (11. 265).

Sometimes an apparently irregular use of

50, or £Uf\ is met with :

—

6°. 11a n-oib^eACA 5^^ Ct,5 tn'-AfcAif *ootn 1AT)

tC T)6ATIAtil uti^AiT) riAO pA*6ntiife Atn

tAott 511ft) e An c-AcAif\ a ct?if\ uAit* me
(C.S. 237).

7°. TIac e feo An ce JO ftptntiT) fiAt) at)'

ia^ai^o e cur Ctm t)Ais (c.s. 245) ?

8°. 1r niT) e 511R pti *6iimn 6 tAt)A11lU pe
rroeArtA i e tmeitrnti 50 tnAit (sg. 66).

g°. 11it a tvntte n-A n'oiAi'O fA t)Aite gtJR pu
1AT) ID'AmCAttl (11. 320).

10°. t)\\onnAim j\UAf ofc $;ac fniAomeArh £6£AncA

50 ttpeA^opA'o Aigne CfVAiftteAC mACcnArii Aif,

no 6 rhota
The irregularity is only apparent, as the phrases in cap-

itals are merely varieties of expression for phrases with the

gen. A. Thus in 6° we might substitute a noeAnAni ; in 7

a cnf can bAif ; in 8° a cauai|\c re noeAf\A -] a Oj\eicniii 50

niAic; in 9 a n-Aij\eAifi ; in io° a motu. (In this last instance

" 50 " has already occurred in a dative sense, but is under-

stood after HO in a (virtually) gen. sense). We conclude

therefore that 511^ and 50 in the above examples are virtu-

ally genitive.

Exercise XL.

(Relatives 30 and Sup.)

Dative.— i°. This is how he shows the extent of his affec-

tion for the person with whom he is in love.
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2°. You said, I fancy, that you'd take the man
on whom the lot should fall.

3 . These were the horses that were to be given

back to those from whom they had been

bought, and for which false coin had been

given in the king's name.

4 . It isn't my death that you need show you

are not afraid of, but vour own.

5°. If this is the bargain that I was made swear

to, I don't think much of it.

6°. His left hand never left the side of his vest

inside which the purse rested.

7 . There was one man there whom the priest

refused point-blank.

8°. And this is the man, who, people say, has

neither faith nor piety.

9 . He that can 1 take let him take it.

io°. I have gone through many hard trials of

late.

ii°. Woe to that man by whom scandal cornet^

12 . Anyone who wishes to know Irish thoroughly

must be satisfied to study it seriously.

Exercise XLL

(Relatives 50 and Svjji.)

Genitive.— i°. He said there was someone else besides her

whose father might be seen in a state of in-

toxication sometimes.

2°. That is a question the settlement of which

is very simple.

1. nj: le.
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3°. There are many people who think 1 much
less of their reputation than their riches.

4°. It's a pity of the man whose relatives live

far away and whose neighbours are a hard-

hearted lot.

5°. The man whose wealth exceeds his wisdom

is generally unwilling to pay for the latter.

6°. I'm inclined to think that if he had got a

glimpse of the person whose hand was in it

things 2 would not have gone as smoothly with

him as thev did.

7°. It is too much of a good thing altogether 2,

for you to imagine* that I could fight a duel,

for the men of Ireland, with the man whose

bones are more to me than all who are alive,

I will not say among this great host, but in

the whole Gaelic world.

8°. What sort of a girl is this with the praise

of whose beauty people have us bothered ?

9°. When I see the woman whose son fell in

battle beside me I will certainly tell her how
bravely he fought.

io°. People whose means are better than their

manners generally think less of form than

fortune.

Note i.
—

"go and suj\ in the two following examples are

most easily explained as virtually genitive relatives,

owing to the ellipsis of x\-& uao£> :

—

I*. pe-Af 5^ft ifie-Af aw uite twine T>e fti4

i. Use bearm. 2. An f5^Al. 3. 1f obAin po-mi-cuibfac
Duicfe. 4. CeAp ic'Aistie.
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pininib (Supply n-A taob) nAn rh<Mf\ an pe^ji

f.An ni^rii a bi nibA -oitfe tia e (tTIS.p. 117).

2°. lofA £15111 a pi-din bAf -j ^O jv\ib pot 5A

f&x) (supply n-A tAobl 50 bptut fe beo.

Note 2.—There has always been a certain clumsiness about

the expression of the genitive relative in Irish. As there was

no inflected relative particle this was inevitable. In early

Irish it was left very much to the reader to infer the sense.

E.g., Inti as enirt iress = He whose faith is weak. Rete ni

reid a mbrith = things whose reference is not easy. A uli

doine is a sailechtu fil is-in coimdid (PH. 222) — All ye men
whose hope is in the Lord. From these Exx. it would appear

that sometimes the relative was expressed, and the genitive

meaning left to inference, while at other times the genitive

of the personal pronoun was expressed, the relative nature of

the clause being taken for granted. The modern Irish usage

is at once clear and simple. An oblique relative is used before

the verb, and the genitive of the personal pronoun is placed

before the word which suits the sense.

Oblique Relatives (continued.)

7°. ri-A, n-Att.—

l°. 'Se TmbAifu: $ac pt-Ait n-Aft itiaic le\f cftiAU,—
5ttiAifiT) 50 me^|\, za An caz t>a ni^n,

A^ur ceigtrrir tka cotfiAin (CAt C&ro sn £mi*o).

2°. An be^n n-A bpuit An z-eAT>A6 cot\Cf\A tn|\ui (tl. 2*>j).

There is an" apparently irregular use of these particles (as in

the case of 50, 511^) sometimes, but the same explanation holds

bore as in the case of 50, ^un (p. 102).

3°. An z-A}mteAr tt-A mbe-At) -oinne l&n-CeApArte Aft 6

T)6AHAttl beA-6 ye cu\\tA *0e aici \*a\\ a mbe-At) pop
A\$e 50 |\Aib fi -5A cun -oe uiAon con (11. 95).
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4°. 1f cofrhAit e te 5fi&irme muyzMyxy n-Atl ftem

•otnne 6 UO5AHIU *] 6 CVJTi via gAijroin, -j x>'y&y

ye '^uy T)ein c^VArm rnojA T>e (C.S. 185).

Here in 3 for the phrase in capitals we might substitute

&\\ A t>e&r\&Yn, and in 4 A totitic 1 A cu|\, so that we may
look upon n-x\ and h-a|\ as virtually genitive.

Exercise XLII.

(Relatives n-A. n-Aft.)

(Dative.)

i°. The people to whom the questions were put had either

to answer them or suffer accordingly.

2°. This is the Holy Spirit of whom Christ promised that

the Father would send him to the Apostles.

3 . I pity the enemy on whom she turns at such a time.

4 . The priest's house is naturally the first one that the

Bishop turns to on his arrival in a parish.

5°. People say that it was those for whom he used to play

his exquisite music that were hardest on him in his

poverty.

6°. There was a certain amount of rivalry also, to see

which had made the preparations best.

7 . The 1,000 men clad in coats of mail were shown to

them, and they were told these were the most

formidable foes they had to meet.

8°. The little man called Diarmuid was living in a little

hut not far from the house in which his father and

mother had died.

q°. John Bull has a great respect for the man he's afraid of.

io°. He asked me what district I was from*
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Exercise XLIII.

(Relatives tt-A, fi-Att.)

(Genitive.)

i°. Isn't it a wonderful thought that you are one of those

for whose sake Christ died ?

2°. Assuredly these are the men whose names will be on

people's lips throughout the country as long as God

is in heaven and man on earth.

3 . The Saviour who had been promised from the beginning,

and for whose coming the human race had been wait-

ing, came at the appointed time and did His appointed

work.

4 . I wonder who is the man in whose house I slept last

night.

5 . The man whose wife is always quarrelling with him

is sure to envy the celibate.

6°. A people whose language, for melodiousness and pre

cision, is superior to most others, should surely have

never given it up.

7 . People who live in glass houses shouldn't throw stones

(Emphasis on glass).

8°. It is only fitting that a man whose father was a very

lowly person should himself be always humble.

9 . No one can have any respect for people whose God is

their belly.

ic°. If it is a thing which ought to be talked about, why
don't you give us your opinion about it at once ?
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Remark i.—Sometimes n-A and 50 occur in the same

sentence :

—

t)|\OfC« cun tia ft-Aire T1-A mbeit) AoiuneAf pofun*6e

AgAifiti, 1 50 tipMipMt) fe A^Airm (Im. 2).

Remark 2.—The second 50 in the following sentence is

probably influenced by the first :—If Aoitnrm ^o'rs u£ 50
"ocAUAfvpAifv-re reA5^f5 t)0, i JO muinp|\ Af *oo 'otige e.

Unless we take it as the conjunction 50 with ellipsis of

' & \\At> " after A^tif . Such use of the particle 50 to denote

(in conjunction with an accusative pronoun) the accusative

relative is allowed, when it is necessary to avoid ambiguity.

Remark 3.—Note the construction of the following :

—

siid e An ce 51m tdS 6.

Ce'RX) AS c« ? Siti e ah aic Atit) AS e\

Ce 'U TMOt) tt1 ?

Cat* e An ceArmcAfv TI-ARt) AS e (Acts xxiii. 34).

In these sentences observe that the preposition cannot be

put before the relative. Why ? Because the preposition is

required, in the prepositional-pronoun form, to act as the

predicate (in conjunction with the relative particle) to the

verb if. Another proof that the subject can never appear

immediately after the copula— (see p. 36).

Development of 50, suji.

Several influences have been at work in the development of

' So ' as a relative particle. Cf. the relative " that
,;

in

English in reference to the demonstrative " that " and the

Latin conjunctions quod and quia (a neuter plural) in reference

to the relative qui.

i°. It has developed from a$ a (preposition + oblique

relative a).

In Middle Irish oc a frequently became ca ; so a^ a
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became 50 through the stage 5A (being unstressed).

(a) Bid follus anossa in firinde oe in tii ca mbia (P.H. 92).

(b) An nt 6 bptnt ^AeiieAt ^tAf

.

1r ceAfc 5^ bpuit a feAncAf (K.H. II, 18),

(c) An ceif\c-"bf\eiteAtii A5 A jvaibe An lot) 1Tiof\Ainn

Al^e 1 (B.K. 18).

Observe the double Ag. When the prepositional

pronoun occurred at the end the attention was

diverted from the preposition before the relative,

and this of course facilitated the passage from a$ a

to sa, 50.

(d) tlACCAfVAn AK <& mbio*6 An £j\ioc title pA 11-A ftriACT

(BK. 51).

Here we have a dative relative followed, at the end by

a genitive personal pronoun. The latter helps to

convert the dat. relative a$ a into the gen. relative

5^> 5°.

(e) Til A5 A 11A113G rnojuVri x/uAiftib Gi^eAnn A5

coia t1-A AgAit) (BK. 86).

See previous remark, and note that the long stressed

vowel in f\i facilitates the transit from A5 a to £a.

CO 5^c tnriAOi T)iob AJ All tfiAijA A £6ATx a$ ceACC

m Cifmn T)6ib (K.H. II, 94).

Notice that in the modern language there is a difference

in meaning between a^; aj\ tfiAij\ a ?eA\\ (= with

whom her husband lived) and gup tfiAif\ a peA]\

(= whose husband lived). The passage quoted

from Keating has the meaning of the modern gtltl.

(g) . . . DO TfmAlb t)A T)UA01feAC A^ Aft ttlAjlbAt) XX tipift

(K.H. II, 114) = whose husbands weie slain. See

I. That this double use of the preposition came in early is seen

from such passages as PH 148-—duine, for -a ta omun bais fair.
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preceding remark, and note (p. 105) on the difficulty

of expressing the genitive relative.

(/:) Aon rhAC T>ume UAfAil A^A fAtbe oigfe^cc trio^

11- <\ corhAif.

Here the meanings of the preposition and of the genitive

were at first felt distinctly (T.B. n).

2°. The conjunction ' 50 ' has had some influence also.

The conjunctional meaning passes ver}? easily into

the relative, so much so that it is difficult sometimes

to determine which was in the writer's mind.

The following Exx. will be found instructive :

—

{a) t)i r-e ha ftn'oe Af CAt-Aoif rho^ ajvo ^ViK -661c te-AC

50 jvAib ^n tuie bUntie *6i t)e\AnuA T)'6j\ c-AfCA (S. 97).

(b) Cat> e niAjA t)inne e feo 50 firiAcctngeAnn fe 5A0U

*] fAif\f5e 1 50 TToeinro fiAT* ftm aija (Luke viii. 25).

The first ' 50
,:

is clearly conjunctional ; the second

very easily passes over to the relative sense.

(c) Ca bptnl aw feomfA bi-6 5° ri-\teAX> aw Caivs

1 bpocAif mo *6eif5iobut ? (Luke xxii. 11).

Here, if we add Ann, the transition to the relative sense

is eas3^.

(d) pe\ACAinc An X)VAtA*6 fe aot\ fut) 50 bfeA'opA'o fe

5rveim a bfeiu Aif (df. 40).

Here there is practically no difference in meaning whether

we take " 50 " conjunctionally or relatively :

—

" that he might take hold of it " (conj.).

" that he might take hold of " (reL).

The two senses meet in the following Exx. from Connaught

Irish :

—

tt. ng. S.— til fVAib av\ c-eiftean fern aj; fAf Ann t6 gO
bfeATJf^T) ftm Af bit beo irrrceAcu Af

At ai\ c-eAn.
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Ibid, 40.-—lli fiAib TnormoiT) $Aoite Ann te gO bfeA-opAt)

-pmn imteAcu.

3 . The natural contrast between nA and 50 as conjunctions

facilitates the use of 50 as an affirmative relative

corresponding to the negative relative nA. This

we may express by the proportion

—

As Conj, ni : conj. 50 : : Rel. nA : Rel. 50.
Examples :

—

11. 168.—t)i a tAn neiue beA^A A5 reAcc cun cm nine

Uai-65,—neite beA^A tlAft CtUR S& blfiipe

ftnme lonncA miAif\ a connAic f0 aja T)ruif

iat>, ac 5'tltl CtHft Se mojUn ftnme Anoif

ionnc"A.

Sj;. 88.—An Aj^ni HA piUl eottif Ai^e A1|\ Ajtif 50
tiptHL eottif A15 An nATfiAiT) Aifv.

Cf. also—1f mAif5 An ue T1A ftnl Air^eAT) Ai^e (-j a jaa-o)

50 ^corhntngeAnn a §aoU~a

A bpAT> UA1T)
"J

gtiK T)|veAm T>u|A-c|\oiT)eAC a

corfiAf.fAm.

Development cf ti-A, n-A|i.

i°. From the combination of certain prepositions with the

oblique relative a we get the form n-A. Thus— 1 n-A,

6 n-A, 50 n-A (with), cjAe n-A le n-A, and (earlier)

|aia n-A (before).

2°. Possibly from accidental occurrences like

—

An X)eAn n-A bptut An c-eAT>AC coyicnA MfiCl,

where the final n of beAn might have attached itself

to a, or been reduplicated.

Possibly also from the Middle Irish reduplicated form

of the compound relative a 11 (in an-, an a n-). Mine

dena-su in a n-apraim-si (1). r. 228).

3°
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Examples :

—

(a) sac r^eAtJCAf T)Aome te n-A|t tniAn (for earlier left')

iaT) p6m a fteit of cionn tia n-Ainrfn'oce eite ni

fUtAlfx T>010 THCCAlX A *6eAnAtfl A|\ ^AV\ A fAO§At *oo

CAiceAfh 1 nT)it uf\LADf.A (Cac. i).

(6) t)i fe fA T)|\hic n-A ttfeACA fe aj\ T>utiif 6 (S. 20).

(<;) Sah aic 'n-Atv ttAin An ojvoos teif (ah •ocaUvrh) (S. 23).

(r?) 1f peA|A^ e-ifge &V mW ot)Ai|\ -) fAotAn ei?;in eite

oe-AnAtfi T1-A tnueit) CAij\oe A Till -j tl A nibei-6

fOCAf. A1f£>

When Ann followed, the prepositional force of the n-

before a was no longer felt, and n-A became merely

an oblique relative.

(e) T)u£>Aij\c fe te ^ac beAti t)ioo feAfArii ^nunc a*\

AtAit) nA puinneois;e Tl-A jaaid a peA|\ jrem lA1SU1$

T)e.

Further Remarks :

—

I.—In addition to the particles enumerated so far, relativity

was expressed in other ways in Middle Irish :

—

io°. The old indefinite pronoun nech (later noc) was some

times employed. The relative meaning was un-

consciously attached to it.

Uan De nech tocbus pectha= tUn T)e a to^Ann peACtA.

ii°. An infixed pronoun was sometimes used :

—

in tu ro-t-bris na dee ?= An uu t>o tij\if nA -oeice ?

P.H. 130 is e in fegad-sin ro-t-cuir Petar dochum
aithrigi dichra.

The following peculiar usages will be of interest :

—

P.H. 129. " Nach do muintir in fhir Galilee atathar

do crochad duit si ?
"

With this cf. the Ulster Irish

—

5oix>£ za cu A •oeanA'o ?
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Minister Irish prefers to turn thus

—

CaX) ca &SAZ a (
= x>'&) ^eAtMrh ?

P.H. 128.—Cia fors-a taid d' iarraid ? Whom are

ye seeking ?

P.H. 120.—Is e so in t-Isu oc a ra-ba Hiruath

d'iarraid.

P.H. 127.—A nf dia tanacais do denum.

II. The Relative in Scotch Gaelic.

There is a close resemblance to the modern Irish forms

i°. a' (or understood) :

—

PB. 7.
—

'n uair Tiiig Samhuinn.

PB. 10.
—

'S droch-dhioi air a' ghunna

'Bheir builli 'n ad thaobh.

DS. 14.—Nuair CHunnaic e slatag oir agus slatag

airgid a' cur nan car diubh air an reidhlean.

DS. 14.—Nuair A CHunnaic e coileaeh oir agus cearc

airgid a' ruith rojmhe air a' bhlar.

2°. Oblique :

—

am before labials ; otherwise an.

am :—C. ha n"5.—1. trid dm bhe\\ = z*\e n-A firtnt.

DS.—9. aireach ghabhar d'am &'ainm Gorla-nan-

treud.

With g' = Irish -o'a :

—

DS. 13. agus a dh'aon ni g'atn fair thu na toir

suil air = A$tif aoh 111*6 x>& DpeiceAim cu wa

AN.—C. x\& nj.—2.—air an d'eirich Grian = a\\ aji

DS. 10.-—nach dean mi fois no tamh a latha no

dh'oidhche

GUS an lorgaich mi mach i (conjunctional

use with gu).
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DS. 9.

—

Ag an robh trittir mhac agus aon nighean.

DS. 14.—rainig e 'n t-aite 's an robh na tri mairt

mhaola.

DS. 19.—gun ghluasad as an aite 's an d'rinn e 'm

fagail.

DS. 21.

—

Anns an cuirte seachad i — 'r\& 5ctuj\ci

t&\\z i.

DS. 22.—ge b'e ait 'an teid thu

DS. 22.

—

far an d'iarr e ai? da thrian d'a sgios.

= m^|\ Afi iA|Afv pe A1|\ . . .

With g' = Irish d'a :—

DS. 13.—a dh'aon ni g'an cluinn thu, na toir suil air.

3 . Neg.-n^c. DS. 20.—fonn theud air nach. robh e eolach.

DS. 22.—air nach laigheadh an codal, agus air nach

eireadh a' ghrian.

4 . Compound Relative na (Mid. I. ina, ana, inna).

DS. 22.—ghabh thu gu cridheil sunndach na thairg

mi.

DS. 22.—gus am biodh aige na dh' fhoghnadh dha

fein agus dha-san a thigeadh 's a dh'

fhalbhadh.

DS. 23.—thoir leat na dh' fhoghnas air do thurus.

Section III.

Double Relative Construction.

The double relative construction is a very remarkable

phenomenon of Modern Irish, but as far as I know, no

one has yet called attention to it. If we compare the

sentence—1f T)6ig 110m 511^ fsjuot) pe teici|\ inx>e,

with— Cm if x)6ig teAC "oo f5f\io£> ^n teicifi ?

we are at once struck by the peculiarity. In the first sentence
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the clause—511^ ... -irme is subject to the verb ir. In the

second one the 511^ clause disappears, and instead we have

two relative sentences combined in one :

—

Caa (he An r;e) if T)6\% teAC ? and

Cia ( ,, ,, ,, ) "oo f5|\iot) An leicif ?

But observe that the meaning of the second question is

influenced by the meaning of the first. There is dependence

in thought, although that dependence is not clearly expressed.

Similarly compare

—

(a) THeAfArm fe 50 ftpiut a LAn aija^it) Ai^e.

Here rneAfAnn re is not relative, and is followed by the usual

50- clause. But observe the change when meAfAnn re

becomes relative :

—

(b) U65p\f\ uai-6 sac a meAfAtiri pe A UA Ai^e

The 50 clause disappears and we have a double-relative

construction again. There is even a further change intro-

duced, because the two relative sentences taken separately

would be :

—

i°. Uo^fAf tuvm 5.AC a meArAnn re, and

2°. „ „ „ „ tiptHl Aise.

But as 5AC A has already taken effect on TTIeAfAnn re, we

have the simple relative form aza, when the two parts are

combined in one.

Again we should say

—

{a) T)o rheAfAr "go n*oeAnp ah f^1A? nior fCAf\fi 50 mop

nS niAf\ X)o TJeine-AT).

But when t>o xheArAr becomes relative

—

(b) Ua An T51AC T)in a T)e\AnATf> ^o niAir ; niof peA|\u 50

m6|A nA rr>Aj\ A tfioAfAf A neAnfi 6 (TBC. 245).

Here we have the two relative clauses combined :

—

1°. no. mAf a riieAr-Af

2°. n-A mA-j\ a oe-Anpi 6.
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with of course the usual dependence in thought.

Once mere

—

(a) T)eAfpAinn 50 oftnt fAit) ctn^ ftAC ionn~A.

But when t)&AffAirm becomes relative the ^O clause becomes

relative also :

—

(b) tli ctmfnn l/iom Anoif cax> e ah £ait> A T)eA-|ApAinn

AUA lormcA (tTISp. 123).

Here again we have two relative clauses joined in one, with,

howrever, dependence in thought :

—

i°. Cat) e au pviT) a "oeATvpAmn

2°. ,, ,, ,, ,, a ca lonncA.

Again

—

(a) 1f T)oic lit) 5Uj\ TTle au StAntnt;teoif\.

But when if T)6ic L10 becomes relative the r,«^ disappears :—

(6) 11 1 tThfe An re if *o6ic ti£> if me (Acts xiii. 25).

This is a good example of the dependence in thought in-

volved in the double sentence, as distinct from the separate

relative clauses. In this case one of the relative clauses is

patently false :

—

l°. Hi mife An ce if t>6ic tib

2°. Tli mife An re if me (contradictory).

The falsity and self-contradictoriness of the second element

is taken away by the dependence in thought upon the first.

In the following exercises in order to bring home the pheno-

menon clearly to the student, two sentences are given opposite

each number, the second one only involving a double relative.

Exercise XLIV.

(Double Relative.)

1. a. Don't you think that something should be done ?

b. What do vou think should be done ?
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2. a. Do you think I could give you any assistance ?

b. What assistance do you think I would be able to give

you?

3. a. People say that this man is stronger even than Murchadh.

b. This is the man who, people say, is 1 stronger even than

Murchadh.

4. a. She thought the subscription would be greater than

it was.

b. I suppose it was greater than she thought it would be.

5. a. I thought the fever would get a greater hold upon me
than it did.

b. I think it got a greater hold upon me than I thought

it would.

6. a. She said she met some bad companion.

b. Who is the bad companion that she said she met ?

7. a. She thought the amount she gave him would be good

for him.

b. She would give him only the amount she thought

would be good for him.

8. a. I never thought I should see such a thing in my life.

b. I observed there one thing that I never thought I

should see in my life.

9. a. Would you like people to do to you as you would do

to them ?

b. Do unto others as you would like others should do

unto you.

10. a. I should like the child to be called by an Irish name,

b. What name would you like the child to be called ?

1. A-oeipceAjA aza . . •
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Exercise XLV.

(The Same.)

1. a. You see that I have flesh and bones,—which a spirit

has not.

b. A spirit has not flesh and bones as you see that I have.

2. a. You say your son was born blind.

b. Is this your son, who, you say, was born blind ?

3. a. You thought it was promised to you more fully than

you can get it now.

b. You can get it now more fully than you thought it

was promised to you.

4. a. I didn't think that such a thing would be done to us

so soon.

b. That is a thing which I never thought would be done

to us so soon.

5. a. I should think that Brian was a better man than

Murchadh.

b. He asked me which I thought was the better man,

B. or M.

6. a. Anyone ought to know that he imght expect some such

trickery from you.

b. All this trickery was only what anyone ought to know
he might expect from you.

7. a. We thought that the man towards whom Brian turned

was their leader.

b. Brian turned towards the man we thought was their

leader.

8. a. I thought it would be done much better than it was.

b. It was done much worse than I thought it would be.

9. a. I felt that the work ought to be undertaken after this

fashion.

b. This is how I felt the work ought to be undertaken.
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10. a. He thought the business wanted of me here was the

one he mentioned in the letter.

b. I suppose he mentioned in the letter what business

he thought was wanted of me here.

Exercise XLVI.

(The Same.)

i. a. It was thought that he would have made greater haste

than he was able to.

b. He was unable to make as much haste as it was thought

he would.

2. a. She would have liked people to go to her own country

house.

b. She told me it was to her own country house she'd have

liked people to go.

3. a. I thought that the night which had arrived was suitable

enough.

6. There came a night which I thought was suitable

enough.

4. a. I thought I should reach Belfast sooner than I did.

b. I didn't reach it as soon as I thought I should.

5. a. I thought by the time I had arrived in the centre of

the city that the sun would have been much farther

west than it was.

b.. By the time I reached the centre of the city the sun

was not at all as far west as I thought it would be.

6. a. I know you would wish me to do at once the business

which brought me here.

b. It occurs to me that the business which brought me
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here, and the one which you would wish me to do,

are identical.

7. a. They thought you were going to ask them to do some-

thing that they would have done quite willingly.

b. They were very glad to have it to say that they would

do quite willingly the thing they thought you were

about to ask them to do.

8. a. I don't think a person who speaks Irish would need to

spend any great length of time learning to read and

write it.

b. How7 long do you think a person who speaks Irish

would need to spend learning to read and write it ?

9. a. You'd imagine that, when a thing was cast aside once

and for all, it would not come hack again with

redoubled force.

b. It is just when you'd imagine a thing had been cast

aside once and for all that it would come back with

redoubled force.

10. a. I don't consider there's much difference between deny-

ing one's Faith and siding with the enemies of the

Faith.

b. What difference do you think there is between denying

one's Faith and siding with the enemies of the Faith ?

Exercise XLVII.

(The Same.)

I. a. If a person is fully determined to deny me all rights

I don't think he has any claim to receive any right

from me.

b. If a person . . . rights, what claim do you think he

has to receive any right from me ?
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2. a. They thought they had a right to be treated as well as

the King of Leinster had treated them.

b. They were in the habit of satirizing any king who
didn't treat them as well as they thought they had

a right to be treated.

3. a. He thought there was I don't know what there.

b. I don't know what he saw or what he thought was

there.

4. a. The nurse thought she was needed longer than she

really was.

b. She remained longer than she thought she was needed.

5. a. Her mind was so much unhinged with love of you that

I never thought she could do such a thing, whatever

happened her.

b. Her mind ... of you, that she did a thing I never

thought she could have done whatever happened her,

6. a. He thought it would be useful for him to send the

messages round like this.

b. He sent the messengers round like this just as he

thought would be useful for him.

7. a. Saevius' letter, which the Senator in question read

before the Senate after a few days, had come to him,

he said, from Faesulae.

b. After a few days he read before the Senate Saevius'

letter which, he said, had come to him from Faesulae.

8. a. He considered that every one of those, either on

account of his evil deeds, or of the loss of his property,

was a fit subject for the revolution.

b. At the same time Lentulns was in Rome, and in ac-

cordance with orders received from Catiline, was
engaged, either personally, or through his emissaries,

in coaxing into the conspiracy everyone whom he
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considered, either on account of his evil deeds, or

the loss of his property a fit subject for the revolution.

9. a. You think I am one that I am not.

b. I am not the person that you think I am.

10. a. It was thought that the school into which the lad was
put was suited to him.

b. The lad was put into the school which it was thought

was suited to him.

Exercise XLVIII.

(The Same.)

1. a. If the people who have come here are sent home with-

out giving them any satisfaction whatever, I think

the people who sent them will do something desperate.

b. If these people are sent home without giving them any

satisfaction what do you think the people who sent

them here will do ?

2- a. Everyone knew that the war was coming, and every-

one was asking himself how many men he should

have to muster for it.

I. Every day some prince arrived, with a query as to the

quota he should be required to muster for the war

which everyone understood was coming.

3.. a. He feared that his friend had acted treacherously

towards him, and this fact was worrying him ex-

ceedingly.

b. The treachery of which he feared his friend had been

guilty was worrying him exceedingly.

4. a. He hoped everything would turn out exactly as it did.

b. Everything turned out exactly as he hoped it would.

5. a. The others did not think they would see him as soon

as they did.
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b. They saw him coming towards them long before they

thought they would.

6. a. lie said the enemy were thinking of doing something

terrible.

b. What did he say the enemy were thinking of doing ?

7. a. If I thought that anyone would make any attempt to

stop the work I should do my best to keep it from

everyone.

b. I did my best to keep it from everyone that I thought

would make any attempt to stop the work.

8. a. They said there ought to have been more of them there

than there were.

b. There were not as many of them there as they said

there should have been

9. a. I tell you I have undertaken a certain obligation in

regard to Irish, but it has nothing to do with this

matter.

b. This matter has nothing whatever to do with the

obligation which I tell you I have undertaken.

10. a. They hoped that Irish would die when people began

to teach it, but when they found it wasn't dying

they issued a rule designed to stop the teaching,

fearing that this teaching might do harm, other

things being neglected on account of it.

b. When they found that Irish wasn't dying when people

began to teach it, the rule which I said above had

been issued was put in full force.

Exercise XLIX.

(The Same.)

r. a. I maintain that this sort of Irish should not be put in

books for the people, and I think too that the other
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kind would be too hard for them yet, and that it

therefore should be excluded also.

b. I should put into it the sort of Irish which I consider

ought to be put in books for the people, and I should

exclude from it the sort I think would be too hard

for them yet.

2. a. You would like people to be kind to you as you are to

them.

b. Be kind to people as you would wish them to be to you.

3. a. I shouldn't wish Deople to do to me what I ought never

to do myself.

b. What I shouldn't like people to do to me I ought never

to do myself.

4. a. I tell you meditation on the pains of hell is calculated

to cure one of a sinful inclination.

b. If meditation is so painful now what think you will

hell-fire be hereafter ?

5. a. I am certain I ought to have everything done well

against the coming of death.

b. When I have everything done as I think I ought to,

I see clearly that I have nothing done.

6. a. Thou wouldst have a pleasing ointment poured upon

Thy Sacred Feet.

b. Heartfelt contrition is the pleasing ointment which

Thou wTouldst have poured upon Thy Feet.

7. a. I desire all glory and all honour to be rendered to God.

b. If a man is guided by grace it is to God he would have

all honour and glory rendered.

8. a. He says that Cormac arrived soonest.

b. Who does he say arrived soonest ?

9. a. I tell you I should rather learn Irish than any other

language.

b. Which language do you say you would rather learn ?
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10. a. Don't tell me this is the man who did such an ugly

deed.

b. Is this the man who, you say, did such an ugly deed ?

Section IV.

(Treble, Quadruple and Quintuple Relative Clauses.)

1°. 1f tmrnc TU1A1|A if fiA if x>6ic teAC a birn-fe uaic 5Ufb

eA*6 if $ioffA birn *oinc (Iitl 160).

Here we have 3 relative clauses combined :

—

(a) av\ uAif (nuAij\) if fiA \ It is clear that the

(6) „ „ if *o6ic le&t i meaning of the first

(c) }} ,, a birn-fe tunc
f

and last is influenced

j by that of the second

.

But this dependence in thought is not clearly expressed.

If we begin the above with the words

—

Cat) e An

uAif A-oubAfc if fiA, etc., we have a quadruple relative

construction. If we wish to say in Irish—" What
think you did he say he thought would suit the school

best ? " we shall have quintuple relative construction,

five relative clauses being ranged side by side in one

sentence :

—

(a) Cat> 6 An ]\ux> if t)6ic leAz ?

(b) ,, ,, ,> ,, A DUbAlfvt fe ?

(c) ,, „ „ ,, t)o rhedf fe ?

(d) ,, „ „ „ Ab 'feAff ?

(e) ,, ,, ,, ,, a -b'oiffeAT) -oo'n fcoit ?

It will run as follows in the actual sentence :--

2°. Cat) e An fu-o if -0610 leAc AmibAifc fe 'oo rheAf fe

Ab 'feAff a tVoifpeAt) X)o'v, fCOli ?
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Here the meaning of the last question involved is

influenced by the other lour.

3°. 111a tMoTu\f\ otlArii |\oimif fhi aja $ac Aon rut) a T)eVAr!Atfi

a\\ ah 5011mA bA *66ic teo *oob' teAf\fi a tA\tmpeA*0

t£i, bioT)Af\ nibA ch$ca v,a T)1A1T) rm ctn^e (tl. 95).

Here we have the three relative clauses :

—

(a) Af\ An scuma bA t)oic teo.

(b) » >> „ *oo b' feA|\t\.

(c) ,, „ ,, a tAitnreAT) lei.

4 . t)i T>uit A5 nA reAfVAib 50 teif $;ac 5116 a t>eAr\Atri aj\ An

5CtirnA bA "ooic teo T)o b' £eAjV|A a tAirn-peAT) lei.

5°. If we want to say in Irish
—

" In what way do you think

he said they thought things would best work out at

a profit for them ?" we shall have a series of five

relative clauses :

—

(a) Cat) e ah currtA if 13615 teAU ? (lit. What way
(b) ,, ,, ,, „ AT)tit)Ait\c re ? do you think

(c) ,, ,, ,, „ T)o rheAfAT>Af ? likely ?)

(d) .,, „ „ „ Ab' feAft\ ?

(e) ,, ,, „ ,, TVA fiAjAt) ah rgeAt 1

T)CAij\be x)6\b ?

In the completed sentence it is to be noticed that

the oblique relative of the last question involved, is

transferred to the first question, thus :

—

Cat) e ah cihtia Tl-ATC *ooic teAC AT)tiDAif\c re t>o

rheArAT)Aj\ At)' peA^n A |\a£at) ah f^eAt 1 T)CAif\be

T)6ib ? (Cf. p. 90 and Ex. 7 , p. 130).

6°. Cf. CD. 41.
—

" 11i bAo^At v^a 50 |\a§aT) An roi|\ fA

ct\eo bAitt bA tu£a 'nAf t)6ie teo a ciocpAi rtiAf teo."

Here there are three relative clauses :

—

i°. fA c|\eo bAitt bA tii$A (Rel. understood).

2°. „ „ „ bA T)6ic teo (which they thought likely).
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o
3 . f-<\ cfeo bAitl v-a r>riocp^i f«4f Leo.

(Observe that the oblique relative is necessary

here if the clause stood by itself. In multiple relative

construction, however, the oblique rel. is shifted to

the " t)6ic " clause, and the direct relative which

belongs naturally to that clause is transferred to the

aocpAi clause.

Exereise L.

(Treble, Quadruple and Quintuple Relative Clauses.)

i°. When does he say she thinks you are farthest away
from them ?

2°. I tell you that this is the way he said he thought would

best please all concerned.

3 . We are all anxious of course to study Irish in the way
which we believe will bring us to a knowledge of it

soonest and best.

4 . Who, think you, did he say they thought would be the

best to do the deed ?

5°. What did he say you would wish me to do for you ?

6°. Which of the two did they say they would wish him to

release ?

7 . This is the greatest oath which he swore to our father

he could give us.

8°. These are the greatest things we heard you did in that

place.

9 . This is the person to whom I think he pardoned most.

io°. Who do the people say he thinks I am ?

ii°. He asked me which of these three I thought he would

say was neighbour to him that fell among the robbers
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Section V.

Double Relative.

Apparent Exceptions and Abnormal Usages.

We sometimes meet sentences in which we find a 50. 5111V

daC, or nAf clause unexpectedly, in view of what lias been

said about double relative construction. It is necessary to

discuss the various cases which may turn up :

—

l°. An re AT>ei|A fit>fe 5^^) e tMif\ rmiA e (John viij. 54).

Here the ^u^ clause may be explained and de-

fended on tv/o grounds :

—

(a) to avoid the somewhat

unusual if r>uf\ nT)iA (with omission of pronoun—see

P- 45) ; (&) ^*oeifi fit)-fe has the force of " of whom
you say." Though formally the relative is accusa-

tive it has the force of a genitive, and in this case we
shall find that the double relative construction is

not permissible. When the 1st clause has a genitive

relative a conjunctional clause is required after-

wards either as the object cf the transitive verb

of the 1st clause, or as the subject of the 1st verb

(if it was " if "). E.g., " Sit) & ar, r6 n-Afv T>6it;

VeAU-fa n-A tAoX) 5U|\ ju^atd ua t>Att e." " This is

the person of whom you think, etc.

2°, Cawax> if coit LeAC 50 n-ottrh6c\Airnif e ? (Luke xxii. 9).

This is only an apparent exception. The " $o
"

is relative, not conjunctional. The two clauses taken

separately would be :

—

(a) Ca ionAT) (i.e., cAriA-o) if roil leAr ?

(b) Ca iotiat) ^O n-ottrh66Aimif 6. (For " 50
"

here one could of course say either a (unusual in

Munster, however) or n-A.
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3°. Hit 61 tine if -pe,At\r* gtlftt) eot *oo f^n ha map T>ob

eot T)uicre e (TBC. 1).

Only an apparent exception: ^ti|\ is the relative,

not the conjunction. The two clauses are :

—

(a) \VX eirme if pe^^. \ Meaning of the

(b) „ „ $ii|\b eot t>6 fAti. [
second of course

is influenced by

the first.

4 . O bu.Aific tfi6f\ tjAom cA^Aice ojAin,— buAifvc n&\\ rheAfAf

r\iArti stifb' £6iT>if\ a teitenD t>o reAcc aj\ rhnAoi

(TBC. 133).

Various explanations of 511^ are possible :

—

(a) 511^ may be taken as gen. relative ; bu^ifu; Eu \
x

v/feiTHf a teiteix) t>o ccacc an riinAoi— is quite a

normal relative construction.

(b) n.Aj\ may be the negative conjunction (bu-Aijvc

(corn urvotn fAn) nij\ . . . not the negative relative.

In this case there is no room for double relative con-

struction ; 511^ = conjunction.

(c) n^|\ may be the negative genitive relative

(with easy ellipsis of n-A r-Aob) and in this case also

double relative construction is neot permissible— (see

case i°)
; 5^ would then be th conjunction.

5°. T)o -pu-Afuvo bAirme tiA mbjtoc, \wm bA t)6ic te b^oirme

V&Rt) f?eiT)m a ?>' fA^AM, pe cu-ajvoac a xteAv.p

•66 (5. 63).

Only an apparent exception, riAp is the negative

relative (genitive), not the negative conjunction.

Observe, however, if one said nur> bUtt *66i6 . . .

the following nA|\ would then be the conjunction,

because JVIft would be genitive relative (with ellipsis

of tiA fcAott). (See 4°c, 9 and remarks under case 1°).
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6°. tV-p£roin $o O^A'OfA-fA a irmjnnc T>umn . . . cat> £

-An u^eo baiLL n-A mbe-At) aoii -oeAa/lfVArh 50 *ocioc-

pdimff fUAf teif An f^eAL (5- 202 )-

Here we may take " 50 " as the conjunction ; as

the relative in the first clause is dative and the sense

of the clause incomplete, the conjunctional clause is

required to complete the sense. This case differs

from the next one and from example 5 on p. 126, in

both of which there is transposition of direct and

indirect relatives.

7°. t)i 5AC Aomne as b|\eitnui wa h-Aitnfijte n-AtA *o6ic Leo

A beAt> av\ r-A|\ >o-Txi -j a cxaaXXaCiz a$; ceAcc a b.AiLe

(11. 210).

The two relative clauses here are :

—

(a) . . . via n-Aimfine toa >66ic Leo (lit., the time

they thought likely).

(b) via n-Aimfifve tVA rnbeA'o . . .

We have double relative construction, but what is

peculiar is that we have inversion of the direct and

oblique forms. Cf. next case.

8°. Cax) e a rhmicige "oo puAfAf e r*An aic nA|\ rheAfAf a

geob-Amn e (Im. 187).

This looks abnormal, because the second clause

could not stand by itself—r-An aic a geobAinn e,

would not be correct. Cf. Ex. 6, p. 126. It is more

abnormal even than the second clause in No. 7 ,

because there one could conceive the direct relative

being used even if the clause stood by itself, inasmuch

as it is a temporal clause— (see p. 80). The explanation

is that here again we have inversion. It would be

quite normal to say |\an aiu DO rhe-AfAf tl/d ptnjintj

e\ When the negative relative is shifted to the first

clause, the direct relative of that clause (which is
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regular) is shifted to the second (where, if separate,

it would be absolutely wrong).

9 . Cat) e An bjMg a E>i a$ AtfitAoit) leif An futt a *oem

fe . . . xje'n ftm ^tif t)6ie te iiAomne 50 n-eifu-

feAT) fe a tieAt nA taoV) ? (tl. 299).

The 50 may be explained in two ways :

—

(a) ^un

is gen. relative (influenced by nA £aoE> at the end)

and so 50 is the conjunction— (see case i°). (6) 511^

may be the conjunction (x>e'n fuit) [a 61 corn nAifeAc

fAn] 5ti|\ . . . ) and so of course there is no room
for relative construction at all. Observe that one

might have said—De'n f\tro t>A *66\o . ., . in which

case 50 would be genitive relative. Cf. case 5 and

remarks.

T0°. Ua An obAif TieAnuA A^Am 50 T>ci fo Af turn a r.Af

irieAf Aomne 1 *ocufAC t>A|\|\A ^ti|\t) feiT>if 1 t>e&x\A\x\

(S5- IJ3).

Three possible explanations :— (a) tiaj\ = genitive

negative relative with nA cao£ understood, and so

5uj\ is conjunction (case i°). (b) If nAf is accusative

then sujA can be taken as virtualfy gen. relative, in-

as much as i T)eAnArh is equivalent to a (gen.) -oeAnArii

— (see p. 85). (c) TIaja is the negative conjunction, and

so there would be no relative construction at all.

11°. If mime a T>em x»inne wzaoX) pofUA An fut) a ceAp

fe nA T>eAnfAT) fe coit)ce (S"g- no). This is quite

regular. 11A is the negative relative (not conjunction).

If the negative were put with ceAp (as it might be)

the sentence would run—nAf CeAp ye A "oeAnfAt)

re.

12°. Cuv, j;ac cife n-Af "661c tei 50 tifAgAT) fi a oeAj; no

a rriof x>' Aon j\ut) 1 tifinfin nifc (tl. 251). Here the
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two relative clauses, taken separately, would be

normally

—

(a) cun 5 c\c ci^e b& *6c3ic lei,

(b) „ „ „ 50 o^Ag^f) V • • • (
or ^i-a).

When the second clause is oblique temporal, or

oblique local, there is a tendency to transfer the

oblique relative to the if t)6ic . . . clause, and use

the direct form with the temporal or local clause

(cf. cases 7 and 8°). Here, while the first clause

has the oblique relative, the second one retains it

also. Or the 1st clause being incomplete in sense

50 may be conjunction. Cf. case 6°, p. 130.

When the first is a comparative or superlative

clause it is usual to leave the direct relative in it.

Cf. Examples H 2 —

5

, p. 92).

13°. An |\ux> 5«|t tfiedfAif 511JA fum pogAnuA e (Im. 120).

Whether we understand the first ^u]\ as conjunction,

or (with ellipsis of via uaod) as gen. relative, the second

5tif must be the conjunction ; there is no room for

relative construction at all. An alternative con-

struction of course would be—An j\tm *oo rheAfAif

da AuXf pogAnuA (Double Relative).

14 . A^nf 50 T>eiriun if a^ CAineAt) Aceite a dit) fiA*o nuAi|\

if x)6ic teo 50 mbix) fiAT) A5 motAt) a ceite (Im. 206).

Here apparently the nuAift clause is not felt as

a relative clause, although de facto it is one. The

stress is not upon the point of time, but upon what

they think at that time. If we wished, not so much to

contrast what they are actually doing with what

they think they are doing, but rather to point out

that it is just when they think they're praising one

another, they are actually indulging in blame, we

should use the double relative construction :

—

Huaiji
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if *ooic teo A t)1T) p.AT> A5 motdt) a ceile if A5

cAineA'o a ceite a tM*o. TAis is a ^ry good example

of the beautiful subtlety of Canon O'Leary's Irish.

Cf. also Im. 40 :—tHmiT) 50 trnrnc a$ 5-^1p nuAif\ da

ce^jAC Jtlft A5 50L a oeirnif. Here the stress is on

the contrast between laughing and crying—" we

often laugh when in all reason we ought to weep."

But if the stress is upon our laughing JUST WHEN
we ought to cry, the Irish will ran—fetmtt) 50 mime as

5Aip av\ uAif bA ceAfc a t)6HTI1S as 50I.

Remark I.

Double Relative Construction occurs after such expressions

as the following, when they are relative :

—

i°. x>o ceApA*o (any tense of course).

2°. if *00lg te

3°. *oo medfAf , etc.

4°. A*oeAffAinn
,

5°, a tuijim

6°. bA toil te

7°. X)a tfiAic te

8°. if peArv|i

9°. tn^fi a ciorm fit)

Remark II.

The following combinations may occur:

—

i°. Direct Relative (Nom. or Accusative) in both clauses.

2 . Direct in first (compar. or super!, clause) ; ind-rect in 2nd.

3 . Direct in both for indirect. (See exception H., p. 92,

and remarks).

4 . Direct in first ; direct for indirect temporal in second

(See ex. under 14 , above).
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5°. Direct in first ; indirect in 2nd. (Interrogative Sentences.

See p. 139).

6°. Indirect in first,; direct in 2nd. (By an inversion for

direct in 1st -(- temporal oblique in 2nd. See Ex. 7 ,

p. 130).

7 . Indirect in first ; direct in 2nd. (By an inversion for

direct in 1st + indirect local in 2nd. (See Ex. 8,

p. 130).

8°. Indirect in both. Abnormal. (See Ex. 12, p. 131).

Section VI.

Negative Relatives.

The negative particles tia, uac, riAjt, besides their con-

junctional, have also a relative value. The following exx.,

arranged according to case, will make the matter clear :

—

I. Nom. (or Gen.) :

—

(a) Af t>Att "oo teafcocAT) pux> 615111 uaua HAUt3 'fceixnfi

a *>' frAgAit (5. 3).

Here according to the way a tt'f&^&rt, is understood n^
will include either the Nom. or Gen. Relative ; if a >o' is merely

the preposition DO (duplicated in each of its two forms)

then the Rel. is of course Nom. If it be the gen. pron. a

(with *o' as phonetic padding) then the relative is gen.

(6) Sometimes of course there is no such ambiguity :

—

Sm fuit) HA |aaid Arm tern' linn-fe (Nom.).

{c) ITIeAfAim sufv miAn e TIAC peix>i|v a "o'fAjAiL (5. 52).

Nom. or Gen. See remarks under (a). It is only with the

negative relative that this ambiguity can exist. Also there

would be no ambiguity if the preposition t>o were used simply

in that form. When the sentence is affirmative the form

used determines the sense both of the relative and the particle
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a (or a t>') ; miAti if ca*6 e ^ti|\ ptnjvi-fue a "o'fAgAit—can only

have one meaning (Gen. Rel.). Similarly triiAn if eAt> e x>o

b'ptufifce a 'O'fAgAiL—can only have one meaning (Rel.

nom.).

(d) Sin ceifc tiac ptujufce a f\eit)teAc (S^- 53)- Am-
biguous construction. Rel. may be nom. or gen. according

to the meaning attached to a.

II. Genitive.

See examples under I. Of course as in the case of the Nom.
we sometimes have a quite unambiguous genitive :

—

Kux> Ah eA*t) e HAft gAt) tAbAif\c via tAob.

III. Dative.

(a) X)a teAcuAij\eAC€ e TIAtltj futAij\ TnuluAt) fto (TBC. 5).

(b) "OeineATJAf jAAirmc CAirmce, CAinnc HA fiAib ptnn~

ftrnne A5 Aoirme acu irma (S. 129).

IV. Accusative (or Gen.).

(a) Sa^ a|\ •oemeAT) An ceice fin bi CfuiA'ocAti -j bf\ut "j

peiiDm aj\ tlltAib T1A peAT^A-mif A feAfAm pumn eite Aimfifve

(TBC. 246). If A == the prep. 130 then the rel. is accus.

governed by peA^pAi-oif (and feAr-Arii dat. governed by a).

But as cfuiAT)tATi 1 bj\ut -j peiT)m may be taken closely to-

gether A might be the gen. A and then the rel. would be

genitive (and feAfArfi would be accusative governed by

(6) ObAin Ab eAX) i HA peAT^Airm A ctij\ UAim (TYlSp. 160).

There is the same ambiguity of construction here. If a = *oo

then the rel. is accusative and cufv is dative ; if a is the gen.

pron. then the rel. is genitive and cur* is accusative.

(c) tu^Af pe n-oeAfiA 50 mime pottfiAf 615m T1A peA'OAirm

A c\nf5inc mf nA ^notAib crveit)itfi a biot) aj\ fiubAt Ai^e

(n. 169).

(d) X)o meAfA-O firm a zaX)am(\z aj\ ati fto^At) ^o le b^ei^,

te ^eAllArriAinc T1AU rneAfA'O A £6rnUonAt>.

If a = the prep, -oo, and meAfA-O is understood autono
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mously, then the rel. is accusative, governed by meAfAa

6»

(Nom, if me-AfAt) is understood as a passive) and c6tfiUon«A ,6

is dat. If a -— the gen. pronoun (the gender of bfieig and

Se-AttArft-Ainc is no obstacle to its being so considered- -see p.

217) then the rel. is gen. and corhtioriAT) is accus. governed by

me^r-At), if the latter is understood autonomously ; if it is

understood passively, of course, cotiitionAt) will be Norri. The

virtual gens. 50, ^ufv (p. 102) n-A, n-Arv (p. 106) are paralleled

in the neg. rel. in the following sentence :—Tlit b-ACA fA cig

fin 11 Atx b'ei^eAn feifj\eAc r>o JaoaiL CTJtl 6 UAt)A1UU
AQAile on 5C01U. (CI. 7). Here ctm e cad^u is equivalent

to cun A tAXxxntA, and so we may look upon Y\&\1 as gen.

neg- relative :
" for the bringing of which it was not

Section VII.

Comparative and Superlative Adjectives.

Formally there is no such thing in Modern Irish as a com-

parative or superlative adverb. In O.I. the comparative and

superlative of adjectives were changed into adverbs by

prefixing the dat. sg. of the article, e.g., int serbu = more

bitterly, ind lugu = less, in maam = mostly. This con-

struction has become obsolete, and all comparative and

superlative forms are now formally adjectives, though virtually

they may be adverbs. They can never be parsed as adverbs.

Hence we frequently have to use the double relative con-

struction to express the English comparative and superlative

adverb. E.g., " No one knows better than you how to do

that " is in Irish—'' Hit eirme 1S peARTi Stmt) eot T)0

cionrmr e f111*0 a •oe-Anarh r\A m-Atv if eot "ouicfe e," where

peA|\t\ is of course an adjective (formally). Similarly " the

work he knows best " is in Irish " ah ob-aip IS teAUU ACA
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ATI eOtUS Alje " (S. 34), where again pe^r* must be

parsed as an adjective.

Even in such a sentence as

—

za r*e niof peAfrv ^noif nA

riM|\ -oo £>i,
" ?e^rv " is an adjective, (tliof of course is not

a part of the adjective at all).

Exercise LI.

Comparative and Superlative ADJECTIVES.

(Double Relative.)

i°. He told me he would come whenever it suited my
convenience best.

2 . The best tradesmen came to him because he fed and

paid them best.

3 . Where is the man who has to fight harder than he who's

trying to keep himself in subjection ?

4 . Nothing he brought with him caused more surprise

than a set of cloth of gold vestments which you'd

have thought was made of pure gold it was so beauti-

ful.

5°. If there's one thing which more than another surprises

me in the matter of the Irish language it is the extra-

ordinary good sense displayed by the people who
are directing the work.

6°. He is still without the one thing which he needs most.

7 . Those who advance furthest in the spiritual life often-

times meet with the heaviest crosses, because through

their great love for God they feel separation from

Him most keenly.

8°. Nothing satisfies a man more than to realise that his

will is in accord with God.
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9 . The Gael ought to know his own language best.

io°. If the life of a language is in speech he who is ignorant

of Irish phonetics should never speak it because he

speaks it worst of all.

Section VIII.

Interrogative and Relative.

(Single Relative Clauses.)

Sentences like—1°. Cat) t\a caoo nA fiAOAir Annro mT)e ?

2°. Cia "do 50 t)]:tjiiir\ §a CA^ifvc rm ?

3°. Cia teir An peAnn ?

present a difficulty to learners of Irish. It must be under-

stood that all such sentences are elliptical. E.g.,

i°. is equivalent to

—

Cat) [e An juit)] nA j.ADAif Annro inT)e

nA caoo where nA includes the gen. relative. I.e., What is

the thing on account of which you were not here yesterday ?

The subject is An jxtm . . . nA caoo, the predicate of course

is CAT), and e (in the expanded form of the question) is the

temporary subject. It is usual, however, to find the pre-

positional pronoun or the prepositional phrase immediately

after the interrogative in the short elliptical form of the sentence,

which is the usual form in actual speech. Sentence 2 (above)

= Cia (he av. ce) 50 ftptnlifi 5A tA^&\y<c fin x>6 ?

"V
P. s S

Similarly sentence 3 — Cia (r>e An ce 511^) teir An peAnn ?

I
v~

P s S

It will be noticed that the oblique relative is used in such

sentences, and this form is required by the sense. The Deisi
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forms are corruptions of the true idiom, and are highly un-

desirable. They allow such questions as

—

Cm teif aca re

&5 CAinnc ? Oa ctu^e etHfteAnn ct? via Icadjaa fAn ? Cat*

ai|\ aza re a$ c^acc ? W. Munster, Connaught and Ulster

are against these forms. And even if they were not we should

strongly object to them on the ground that they would

frequently destroy the distinction between single and double

relative clauses, and make it impossible to differentiate pairs

of sentences with quite distinct meanings. E.g., the sentence :

(a) Cax> ctn^e A*OubAific fi nA -jaaid Aon tfiAit irmo ?

has quite a different meaning from

—

(b) Cat* ctn^e 50 tiT)ubAif(C ft ha jvaid Aon tfiAit mnc: ?

(a) is a double relative question including the two relative

clauses :

—

1°. Cat> e An pur) A 13tlt3Ainr fi ?

2°.
,, ,, ,, ,, tl.A -pAit) Aon ttiAiu innm CtH^O ?

and means

—

What did she say she was no good at ?

(b) On the other hand is a single relative question the full

form of which would be

—

Cat> e An fvti'o 5° nx>uoAif\c fi nA jiaid Aon iriAit mnci

CtngC? and means simply

—

Why did she say she was no good ?

To allow the direct form of relative where the meaning of

(b) is intended is destructive of the language and should not

be tolerated.

Similarly the two sentences

—

(a) CAtom AT>u£>Aifc r-e A oeAt) r*e Ann ?

(b) ,, ,, ^C) tnbeAT) re Ann ?

are quite different in construction and meaning
;
(a) is a double

relative sentence, involving the two questions :

—

i°. CAtom ATHiDAifvc re ? (i.e., ca cah A*ouUAmc re" =
What time did he speak of ?)
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2°. CAtom a dca^) -pe Arm ?

and means- -When did he sav he would be there ? (referring;

to the time of his being there, not to the time of his making

the statement.)

Whereas (b) is a single relative sentence, meaning

—

On what occasion did he make the statement about his being

there (at some time or another not referred to in the question

at all.)

Again (a) Cat> n-^ caod AT) 61 ft fit) 50 tntMorm bu,Aif\eArh

ofAiV) ? is a double question involving the two relative sentences

l°. Cao (e .An juro) ^oeif^ fio ?

2°.
,, ,. ,, ,, 350 mbionn btMi|\e^rh ojvai£) ita £aod ?

and means

—

About what do you say you are troubled ?

wThereas (b) Gat) ua CAot> 50 nT)61ft fiu ^0 mbionn

buAifeAtfi or\Ai£> ? is a single question, meaning simply

—

Why do you make the statement that you are troubled ?

A most important idiom is here at stake. We must allow no

tinkering with it.

Exercise LII.

Interrogative and Relative.

(Single Relative Clauses.)

1°. You know very well for whose sake I have lost both my
riches and my reputation.

2°. How surprised they would have been had they known

whom he was expecting.

3 . I cannot make out why you said it at all, or to whom
you are referring.

4 . Who is this man whom so man}7 people seem to know
so well ?
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5 . She didn't tell me at all who it. is she knows so well in

the city.

6°. He didn't care who it was he took the goblet from as

long as he got the drink.

7 . When I heard this I couldn't help wondering who it

was that she was so fond of.

8°. He told me point blank 1 that he was at a loss2 to under-

stand my motive in giving him so much money in

advance. 21

9 . Though she watched very carefully she wTas unable to

discover any specific fact that would have enlightened

her as to who the person was against whom all the

mischief was brewing.

ro°. If I were in your case I should confess at once for whose

sake I had done such an unseemly action.

I. ^ati fiacaI 00 ctifi Min. 2 >,o jtAib ceipto Alp. 3. Hoim



CHAPTER IV.

The Verbal Noun. 1

Section I.

The verbal noun is a fruitful source of blundering to the

learner, and of worry to the teacher. A great deal both of

the worry and the blundering could be avoided if teacher

and learner would remember that these forms are NOUNS,
and should always be treated as such. Even teachers seem

to forget this sometimes. In a book printed and published

for the purpose of teaching Composition I have found the

following extraordinary information (in the vocabularies) :

—

X)0 tA&Aific a\\ iAfAcx=to lend.

*00 teAnATTiAinc—to follow, succeed.

"DO bo5AT>—to steep (as flax).

T)0 beit A5 ceAfubAil 6=to be
wanted.

DO beit coitreAiiAC ctJi5e=to
agree to it.

*OQ tuiuim AmAC=to take place.

"DO ctiji Af ionA*o=to dislocate.

*00 cotti^A-o—to hand-feed.

;oO teAcc r«Ar le I = tQ overtake
T)0 DjteiC Aft )

A<5 imteAcr^leaving, going.
A5 pA5Ail=getting.
A^ poftmA-o te ceile=grudging.
A5 5adaiI Aip—beating him.
A5 b|\Au aiji—depending on him.
A 5; bAinc—cutting.
A5 inbeA|t=grazing.
A5 cuft a ttiAiftir-ci—inquiring

for him.
T)0 teAcc aj\—to obtain.

"OO CAiteArri=:to wear.

Now one might as well give the following information, which

would be equally correct,

—

and equally misleading :
—

A5 le4£>An==abook ; T)0 SeAn— John ; A5 tiAtn== William

A5 cobAfv=a well; All ftiArj= a mountain; X)'um$ a

6Uii5=an hour.

There is no sense or reason in putting these nouns in the

dative case in a vocabulary. There is just as little sense in

putting the verbal nouns quoted above in the dative case,—as

if they were never used in other cases, Nom. Gen. Accus., or

i. For formation of verbal noun see pp. 248-
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in the dative with any other preposition than the one given

in the vocabulary. It is infinitely more harmful indeed with

verbal nouns, because this is just the tendency of the learner,

which it is the teacher's business to correct, not to foster.

It is all the worse when we find verbal nouns given in the

dative,—the use of which in the dative (at least with the

preposition given) is comparatively rare, e.g., (I quote from

the same book) :

—

T)0 cu]\ ifceAc Ait^= to inter- T)0 cjaottiat) Ar* obAif\— to

fere with. set to work.

T)0 tinge a*i otMifv— to set T)0 tornugAT) A-p obAif\— to

to work. set to work.

Sometimes we find the correct form (nom.) given side by

side with the incorrect (dat.) :

—

5eitteA*6 (x>o)= to submit |ctu|A *x\-a liuge a\\ \ ,.

T)0 cu|i Af feitt)= to evict' Ag Aiccaui aj\
J

ei|\ge Af = to cease, to give up.

a^ mrt 1 noteat == getting worse.

The best way to realise the construction of the verbal noun

is to remember that it is a NOUN, and may be found in the

Nom. Gen. Dat. or Accus.

x°. Nom.—
(a) t)A T)6bAi|A Aifif CAilteAttiAinc Afv a nurneAC

(S. 260). How could one expect a student to write

such a sentence correctly if we told him in the vocabu-

lary—T)0 cAilleATfiAinc — to lose ; T)0 CAitleAtfiAinc

a\\ = to fail ?

(b) So—bA rfiAic Liom,

T)tlt Ann; px\11ATiU\inr Annfo ; HTltCACX ;

*OTUHT)irn fiA|A ; a irmsuir t>uic ; a Ctm n-A imge
o|au . . . etc., etc.

In many places the particle A ha§ become petrified
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a icA\j.\]\, etc., and the governed word is in the genitive.*

The case of
tl

-p^eAl " in the phrase in question is determined

by its relation to the rest of the sentence. If I say

—

tDA ttiAic liom &n f^e^t T)o tuifginc

;^e.\l is of course Norn, (the subject to ua,— at least the

fundamental noun of the Subject). This is evident if we say

merely

—

X)a nhAic liom &r\ f^e^t.

But the addition of -oo ttuf^mc, *oo teigeAt), t>o f5|\iobA"6,

etc., does not affect the construction. These phrases merely

tell the purpose in respect of which " the story would be

good in my estimation." If on the other hand the sentence

is—

tliofi t?eAT)Af An f^e^t *oo tuif^mc,

f^eal is of course accus. governed by peAt)Af

.

Yet some of our most popular text-books on Composition

tell us that even in the first case rse\dt is accusative. It is

bad enough to have people Anglicizing our language ; but

when the Angiicizers are reinforced by the " Latinizers," it

is time to extend a helping hand to the student victim. The

above phrases have been compared to the Latin accusative

and infinitive. Sometimes of course there is no accusative !

and there is never an infinitive. The true construction is

shown by such sentences as—PH. 23^ " tucad damsa comus

cech neich (bus maith liumm) do denum a nim 1 hi talmain."

neich is genitive of the neuter nf. The insertion of the relative

clause doesn't affect the matter in hand ; if we do not connect

immediately cech neich do denum, v/e must connect " bus

maith liumm do denum " and the relative " a " understood

is subject to buy , not accusative governed by denum (!) or

anything else.

* A word like -oei^c (original! =love of God) is only a survival.
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Cf. also Ml. 42 a4.—Ni guid digail du thabairt foraib (digail

is accusative governed by guid). He prays not that punish-

ment should be inflicted on them.

Ml. 103015.—Iarsindi dob-roiga sa i m-mess fira do brith

for each. (After I had chosen you to pass righteous judgment

upon all ; mess (accusative)).

Wb. iod6.—Arisbes leosom indaim dothuarcuin indarbe --

for it is a custom among them for the oxen to tread out the

corn (in daim Nom.). In this example, however, there

could be no question, even in the minds of some of our gram-

marians, of making inx)Aim governed by do thuarcain. It

is the subject of the action in question, the object being

ind arbe—see pp. 150 sqq.

So,—GM. (ZCP. II, 10) deis (*o'eif) tneiC T)e do chur do

cum bais. (Meic is ^en., governed by deis, not accusative

gov. by chur !)

If the sentence is " nit Aon ti|ieic AgAtti Aft ^n f^e^t -oo

ttuf^mu " f^e-At is dative governed by a|\. Even where the

preposition in such cases does not inflect the noun (say of 2nd

declension) it cannot be maintained that the noun is accusa-

tive governed by the verbal noun (!) or governed by any other

word. If I were to say (as I might) nit Aon ftf\eic A^Am aj\

(mo t)R(35 do f£Aoite,<y6) we should have here simply a

Nom. absolute, by reason of the phrase noun. In W.
Munster it is more usual to say

—

aj\ mo 1JRO15 -co

rs-Aoile^t).

Section II.
•

Subject and Object of ACTION expressed in Verbal Noun
Phrase.

One can sometimes avoid cumbrousness and turn the ex-

pression neatly by using a phrase containing the verbal noun,
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preceded by the subject of the action in question, and followed

by the object, which will of course be in the Genitive case.

The subject may be a relative particle expressed or under-

stood. Its case of course is not determined by the verbal

noun. E.g.,

{a) Hi ru* bA tfiAic tiom To'pASAit tiAip A]\ An 5cum<\ ?&n.

Other examples of the construction :

—

(b) 1f aic An f^eAl e cufA too tieAiiAtii ah ctx;e feo "otimn

30 I6if 1 a nA*o riA teo^p tx\ pern ifceAC 1*0' ti§

pein ! tbj\. 16).

(c) pe 'ct? ua no tia pint, if 1 btnme tiA Cleif\e *bA tilAic

ttOttlfA T^AS&lt bAtf A|\ -OCfUf fA|\ A OpAgpA-fA

*&r (5- 36).

(rf) CufA do cof5 *do cjiAtin-cAbAttt o feA{\Ai£> 6i|\eAnn

(TBC. 87).

Exercise LIII.

Verbal Noun.

i°. It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle

than for a rich man to enter the Kingdom of Heaven.

2°. Her courage almost failed her again.

3 . He said if they fought bravely they wouldn't allow a

man of them to escape to tell the tale.

4 . For every change and turn that came upon the music

a corresponding change took place in the movements

of the people.

5°. I have come here to ask God to take me out of life or

else to rescue me from the hard plight in which I

find myself.

6°. If anyone hath ears to hear let him hear.

(* Rel. particle understood.)
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/
• Orders were given that none of those who had received

their money should leave the house until the last

farthing had been paid #and the last claimant was

satisfied.

8°. I can't understand the meaning of it.

9 . I have chosen them from the beginning without their

having done anything to merit that choice.

io°. I should like to go home for a year or two when the war

is over.

Exercise LIV.

(The Same.)

i°. I should much prefer to stay here for the night, than to

start for home in all this rain.

2°. If you tell me to go I will of course comply at once.

3°. I shouldn't like such a thing to happen you in my house.

4 . If you really don't wish me to go tell your man to

unyoke the horses and stable them again

.

5°. I can easily start early in the morning if the rain has

stopped.

6°. When I reach home safely- -if I ever do -I will register

a vow never to come here again.

7 . It may be that you intend to give me an invitation on

some other occasion, but I tell you here and now
that I will not accept it.

8°. Furthermore, when I have a party at my house you

needn't expect to get an invitation from me.

9 . The long and the short of it is that I am persuaded

that you are much too proud to treat your friends

as you would have them treat you.

10°. I will say just one word more, that if I have inconveni-

enced you on the present occasion, I am determined

that it shall be the last.
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Exercise LV.

(Subject and Object Expressed.)

1°. Neither they nor their wives would have been satisfied

that anyone but you should have settled matters

between them.

2°. What I have asked mast be done1
: that I should take

off your head to-night, and you take off mine to-

morrow night,— if you are able.

3°. Should your father have had no inclination to die, at

the time they wanted him to die, you think 2 that

Gormfhlaith wrould have helped him to die ?

4°. I am surprised that he chooses these weapons.

5°. I see that some of you have a plan in your minds ; and

that this plan is z that the Kings of Munster should

turn their backs 4
" on this great host, and that we

should all go home by mutual agreement.

6°. rind the ruler of the synagogue, being angry that5 Jesus

had healed on the Sabbath, answering, said to the

multitude . . .

In this is my Father glorified that you bring forth much
fruit and that you become my disciples.

It is impossible for us to go and make such a request

of him, after having promised* that we would bring

him the money, and having failed to do so.

They asked them whether they would prefer 1 to go to

celebrate the feast in Gleann an Sgail or that Guaire

should bring them the feast to their own house.

i. Use type 4 Identification. 2. 1f e -oo nieAf. 3. Type 2 (ha).

4. "Outturn 1_Airu\. 5. Coifs- 6. T~fieir f1rm 5^ ^eAllAtriAinr.

7. Cia' cu da yo^t too.

/
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io°. Was not this 1 the bargain— that I should give you as

much money as would buy you leather for 13 years,

and that you should come with me at the expiration

of 2 that period ?

When the object of the action is a pronoun then both

subject and object precede the verbal noun :—Ty^vorntng fe

tiajao 'peiTnf a triAit T>o toe coif^ me £a tAt>&\\<c tiAim A|\

fon aw uStAritngceojVA (S. 62).

Of course me is here formally in connection with oeit (do

oeit understood). If the genitive pronoun is proleptic, then

of course the real object comes after the verbal noun :

—

t)i pe^5 <\1|A uoif5 tne $ A cuf via ttnge a\\\ 1$X{\\ A^AtTI

pem a ffl &r\ ceAnu.
When the verb to which the noun belongs is intransitive

the subject of the action will come before the verbal noun,

when they are combined in a phrase :

—

Afi rhifT)e te^c mife t>o "out leAZ aj\ cuAitvo ? (Cif. 23).

Exx. from Keating of Subject and Object expressed :

—

i°. KH. II 360.—1Tlife T)o mA\KX)AX> x\a sCollA.

2°. ,, ,, 362.—go •ociocjm'o T>e fin pUuce-Af 6if\ednn

T)o fiocrAin a 5Ctoinne.

3°. „ ,, 362.

—

Cia An ci|A n-^|A rhAit te^cf^ fmn x>o

>6eAnAiti pe^fAinn ctoit)irh ?

Another way of expressing subject and object of the action

is

—

KH. 50 ROCUAItl UeArh|\Ac X)Olt)

A|\ tAt)6itAc An A1R51T) r>\ T)Q.

Section III.

Verbal Noun in a Passive Sense*

The verbal noun, being the name of the action, it is natural

inasmuch as the action can be considered from the point of

1. e will do. 2. tltiAif • •
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view of the object as well as of the agent, that the verbal noun

should occasionally be used in a passive sense. It is so used

in three ways :

—

i°. with tB : Hit Aomnit) le T>eAtiAtti Armfo A^Airm

Anoif ; ca leici|\ A$Atn te f5fiiobAt> Cunmo rhAtA^

etc.

2°. with ATI : Za j*e aji £A5Ait a^at:. Not as common
as i° or 3 . ZA ye Aft £05Ait = He is outlawed.

3°. with T)G : CeAp r-e tia |\aio aoh cftige b'freAff n-A

pACA*6 fe 6 Ainm ah DiteArhriAig t>o caISai|ic aiji,

ha e pern *oo tAt)<\tfvc Ainme An DiteAtfmdig aj\ tunne

ei^m eH,e (S. 166).

PH. 92. " Apair-siu tor mor.do chrannaib DO DENUM
co ndech-sa ind."

Exercise LVI.

(Verbal Noun in Passive Sense.)

i°. If thou be the Son of God command that these stones

be made bread.

2 . It is expedient for thee that one of thy members should

perish rather than thy whole body be cast into hell.

3 . Take heed that ye do not1 your justice 2 before men to be

seen by them ; otherwise you shall not have a reward

of your Father who is in Heaven.

4 . Gather up first the cockle3 and bind it into bundles to

burn, but the wheat gather ye* into my barn.

5°. For 5 them that sat with him at table he commanded
it to be given to her.

6°. From that time Jesus began to shew to His disciples,

1. Ajur nA . . . 2. t)t>^ brioftAonrACOfA. 3. Art C05AI.
4. Use -oetni-o ... 5. a\\ -pon . . .
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that he 1 must go to Jerusalem, and suffer many
things from the ancients and scribes and chief priests,

and be put to death, and the third day rise again.

7 . It is better for thee to go into life maimed 2 or lame3

than having two hands or two feet to be cast into

everlasting fire.

8°. His lord commanded that he should be sold, and his

wife and children, and all that he had, and payment

to be made.

9 . He commanded that something should be given her to

eat.

io°. It were better for him that a mill-stoned were hanged

about his neck and he were cast into the sea.

ii°. When he understood from the centurion that Jesus had

died he ordered the body to be given to Joseph.

12°. If the householder knew at what hour the thief would

come he would surely watch and not suffer his house

to be broken open.

x. e p6in. 2. Aft leAf-t£itr». 3. A\\ ie&66oif 4. T)jt6

rivuilimi.



CHAPTER V.

(Partitive t>e.)

Tlie partitive uses of the preposition *oe are important.

They occur chiefly :

—

i°. After adjectives or nouns of magnitude, multitude,

intensity, description, etc.

(
,T
) lli be&5 *oe feo ah f^eon *oo ctnfeAbAif fA

s teAr.b fo (S. 26).

(b) 1f (piAl ) m u
,

l ftiAU T>e le&tA]\ xnnne eite (Proverb).
(uniAtj '

.

(c) 11i beA£ tiom T>e fulx beic gA cuf 1 bfeif^,

*] ArmfAn gA rriAoU'1 (TBC. 5).

(d) 5 Ari a fAit) fin x>e ungeAcAn da btiAt)r!A ofc !

(S. 97).

(') A|\ bfeixnf 50 tnbeAt) fe T>e rhi-fofcitm Aif

50 fprviocpAt) An c-Aiffeoif e, 1 50 rmeAnfAf) fe

a teiteit) t>e gniorh ? (N. 199). Cf. a ttiAtAi|tc

fin t>e fgedl.

(/) Coifs 50 mbeAT) a f>6t£in *oe cufArn x>o 5AC

Aomne n-A cAf -pein (Im. 50).

(g) 1f peArvjA teif fivm ofttAC T)a toit fein Ai^e nA

bAiintArh t>
?a leAf (Proverb).

(h) MSF.—6.0.—UA fe corii btniAT)fAc corn cfeiT>e-

AttinAc t)
,
|?eA|t 1 acA te fAgAit fA bAftincACC.

2°. After proleptic a, fe, fo ; and after fAn proleptic (or

otherwise)

—

(a) t)A tfiAic An f^eAt A beic* X>e tubAifce uifti

e gA pofAT) (S. 112).

(i) Hi fAib fe T>'uAin Ai^e a ttntte t>o fA'O (S. 88).

(c) t)ei*6 fAn x>e rhAftA 1 T>e 5111c Af a ^clu -\ aj\ a
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^CAlt AT1 X>A I A 1f All f&\T) A belt) 5|A1AH Aj\ fpC1f\

1 T)A01lie AfV UAtAril (N. 320).

(^) O SO *oe fteipfiiseAcc eACO|AUA . . .

3°. After a negative (or gAn) with ac (— English " any
,J

with negative, or " the only ")

—

(a) lit peicim pern T)
5UAipleAC€ in a tdn acu AC

m6|\cuif 1 T>ocigeAf 1 CA|\cuifne (S. 60).

(b) 1f U|\tiAg 5An An f^eAt rriA|\ feo a$ac . . . ~\

5Ati T)e roa a^az ac mo toit-re (Im. 166).

(c) til iAf\|wm re "oe inacu jmotaija nA x>e ttiAf\-

AfX)At Ay a T)eAg-oibfeACA ac T)ia pern (5- 215)

.

4 . Before the compound relative. (These cases can gener-

ally be brought under one of the other headings) :

(a) An re ir bjveA^tA T>'a bpeACAi >6 fuit mime
fVIAtfl A\\ AVi fAOjAt -po (S. 61).

{b) An -peAjA if peAf\]A "o'a f\Aib Ann.

5°. After the compound relative :— (Cf. i°)

(a) Deip "OiAfmtnT) uac beA^ *oe feo a tipuit T^oft

1 *D
?
At|i5eAt) -| t)e fAit)b|ieAf Aiv;e (S. 130).

(6) Ujieir A|t tusAtnAift T)e 5fiAT> -j t>e cion -j

T^AtwpAcc t)a ceite (TBC. 165).

o°. After comparatives. (Can generally be brought under

one of other headings) :

—

(a) An T)onn CtiAit^ne if Aintn *oo, 7 if peAfifi T>e

CA|tb e nA An pnnbeAmiAr (TBC. 8).

(b) T)eif re . . . ^tif.o peAfifi t)e jii^neAf fAn nA

Aon jugneAf a cufvpi ojaca le rmon-coiifieArsAp

6 beA^-ntn^nib (TBC. 123).

c) t>A tiieAfA t>e tunne m6 45 ceaCc ua£a "com

(Im. 36).
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7°. By a sort of inversion the noun of description comes

after oe :

—

TBC. 94.—11A cli|\^a]\ ce^cuAife 6ugAm-f\A te cotiiA

Toe'ri cfATjAj* r\An Ai^if.

Notice that if fAjAf comes first the genitive is more usual

after it than partitive x>e. But we say a leitei>o fin x>e

eou'iA, not coma r>& teitero fin.

Exercise LVII.

Partitive t>e.

i°. There one hour of suffering will be more sharp than a

hundred years here spent in 1 the most rigid penance.

2°. Give it not over until thou receivest some crumb2 or

drop of divine grace.

3 . He was looking at me so fixedly with his two eyes that

a certain* inexpressible terror came upon me.

4 . People say that the barony of Cooley is wonderfully*

prosperous.

5°. He saw a houseful of dark little folk around him.

6°. Our natural reason 5 understands the difference between

good and evil, but is not strong enough to fulfil
6

all it approves.

7°. Who am I that I should dare 7 to speak to thee ?

8°. He is so wanting in intelligence that he has not come yet

to speak to you- -or to me—about the marriage.

9 . Before he had time to write the letter his friend arrived.

io°. He was the only person who had sufficient courage to

come towards them and speak to them.

1. Use -oe. 2. mi^ beA5- 3. Ia^acc *oe ... 4. Use a

partitive ue phrase. 5. CiaII -OAomiA. 6. beAfvc a -oeAnArii

xju ji6iji . . . 7. Use OATIACC.
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Exercise LVIII.

(The Same.)

1°. Let us not suffer our glory to be tarnished by flying from

the standard 1 of the cross.

2°. Never have any other aim but this—that thou please

Me alone.

3°. It is good for nothing anymore but to be cast out. and

trodden on by men.

4°. A sign shall not be given them but the sign of Jonas

the prophet.

5°. Everytime I have gone amongst men I have been a

worse man on my return.

6°. Not on bread alone doth man live, but on every word

that cometh from the mouth of God.

7°. For every idle word that men shall speak they shall

render an account for it in the day of judgment.

8°. Then shall contempt of riches weigh more than all the

treasures of wordlings. 2

9°. And Jesus went into the Temple of God and cast out all

them that sold and bought in the Temple.

io°. The humble knowledge of thyself is a surer way to God
than the deepest search after science.

Exercise MX.

(The Same.)

i°. Wouldn't it have been a much greater pitv to marry
them considering3 the circumstances .

4

2°. It is a greater struggle* to resist vice 6 and passions'' than

to toil at bodily 8 labours.

i. Omit. 2. l/ucc -pao^aIcacca. 3. A5tir. 4. An f5CAl . . .

5. SniOTTi. 6. *Onoc-rniAn. 7. "OubAilci. 8. AtUir a cun -oiou , . .
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3°. It wore more just1 that thou shouldst accuse 2 thyself

and excuse* thy brother.

4°. Is not this a greater fos.s
4 than if thou wert to lose the

whole world ?

5°. I consider Irish a much more precise and more melodious

language than English.

6°. There is no other way to God than that of earnest prayer

and patient suffering.

7°. The tale bearer 5 is a worse sort of person than the liar.

8°. I wTas so situated that my only way of egress* from the

cave was to fall into the sea.

9°. I thought that more wonderful than all the wonderful

tales I ever heard.

io°. This business, for badness, has beaten all previous

records,

CHAPTER VI.

Noun Phrases.

When two nouns (one of which may or may not be verbal),

a pronoun and a noun, or some other combination, are closely

united in meaning in a phrase, the first element (or the second,

if it be an adjective ; see Ex. 14 , p. 159) sometimes resists

inflection (gen. voc. or dat.) when a governing word precedes.

This may be called

—

A.- -The Bracketed Construction.

On the other hand, the phrase does not always preserve

its unit}/ in this way, but the first element submits to govern-

ment. This we may call

—

B.—The Un-bracketed Construction.

1. CoAjiu. 2. X)AOfiA"6. 3. SAO|iA"6. 4. *OoriAf 5. CnirsAtoip.
6. SeifC 6M X)tlt ATDAC.
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A thirl kind of noun-phrase consists of

—

C.—Nouns used adverbially without prepositions.

A.—The Bracketed Construction :

—

1°. *0'-Ai|\ige^f T>ume §a fAt) ... 50 fAib a t>6 -j t>a

tuifoun A5 (beAn An c&bAij\ne) Aif (S. 16).

2°. £uAif fe An fpAfWi -j ce-AT) (cAfAn^ Af) (S. 20).

3°. UoifS (ati fAi*6bfeAf 50 tei|\ a belt Atge) ("5- 4)-

4 . O, a TorA, a (fotuf nA 5161 j\e fiorun >6e), a (folAf arum -a

An >oeo|\Ai >6e) 111 fe\AT>Ann mo be\At tAbAifc teAC

(Im. 141).

5°. O, a T)ia, a (ftiA.ij\ceAf ^An ceotAA) (Im. 153).

6°. A OgeA|\nA lofA, a (fotuf An cfotuif fiofui-oe) (Im.

153).

7°. A (pAlAf AoiDmn nA cacajaac ttiAf) ! (Im. 195)-

8°. 1 5CAiteAtfi (oifveAT) A^tif Aon La ArhAm) (Im. 118).

9°. 5eAttAim T>uir nA pint Aon lofs A$;Am Af (i feifcmc)

Aifvif (S. 204). Here where the first element is a

pronoun (not gen.) preceded by a prep, governing

the dative, the unbracketed construction is impossible.

10°. t)i An ufiuf fviogAn Amine AnnfAn *] a cao^aT) bAn

coimTjeAcuA 1 bpocAif (^ac fiogAn T>iob).

11°. T)ubAifc fe le (^ac beAn "oiob) feAfAtfi Amine Af AgAit)

nA pmnneoi^e n-A fAib a peAf pern tAifCig "oe (t)f.

21).

12 . Cun (An c-Aomne AtfiAin fin X)o cuf cun cmn) (MSF. 68).

13 . Cun (cufAc a tAbAifc •061b) aja An bpuAp^Ailr (Ser. 171).

14 • AmbAfa ca, copac a<;az oftA 50 teif ac A|i (Site beA$)

(S. 18).

15 • CiiAit) fe Aiiud Aifvif cimpAt (ati cfiriiAT) n-uAif) (CS. 55)»

16 . Cun (aoii utlAmugA'o t>eAiiAtfi) (Ser. 2).

17 . Ua fi a?; feiteAiti le (ctAnn ah mlc) (Ser. 87).
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13.—The Un -bracketed Construction :

—

l°. Ufveir THAblAi'fteACCA ei^in a 'OeAnArii o]\t& cu^ r£

CU1C1 IfCeAC 1AT> (S. 1 6).

2°, 11uaij\ a rAini5 fi Af\ a 5ttnnit) ctm ua bpAiT>j\eACA t)o

t
\Af) (S. 68).

3°. te Unn tia CAinnue fin t>o jvAt) t>6 x>'fe&c re aj\ illicit

(S. 74).

Sometimes we find A. and B. combined in the same sentence :

1°. 11. 7. t3iOT>AH CjieiJ* tIA tUAtlAC t)0 T)lblfX A^Uf (lA>0

pern a T)Air»5niii Ann).

2°. 5. 2.—AT^IAflflAlt) tlA tt-AOIfl *00 feACAinc "1 AT)' lA^fAAlt)

(An moLAT) T)o ttnVteArh).

C.—Nouns used adverbially without a preposition :

—

l°. A|\ tAini5 5A6 |\i ATI tlOTI a ^eAttAt) ? (TBC. 37).

2 . flit f\i acu tiA|i cAtnis t)HC1S -j ITOTI a cjifocA ceAO.

This could be explained as a genitive relative clause :
" there's

not a king more than the complement of whose
CANTREd has not come." But more probably " bfieif

1 tion " are used adverbially, and the sentence means :

" Not a king of them but has come with more than

the complement of his cantred."

3°. Ua An LeAt-fseAt fAn jvo-CAot 1ARHACU (TBC. 188).

4 . Ua An L^AtnonA t)tnt/lO t)GA<5 5tAf Ann pem.

5°. Za fe PAS t>CA5 pnA|A.

6°. CeApAim nAC -potAif no bior Af hia tfieAbAij\ MUX) 615m
(s. 105).

Exercise LX,

(Phrase Nouns) A.—Bracketed Construction.

i°. After a little while he stopped coming.

2°. He gathered from her substantial knowledge of the

whole business from beginning to end.
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3°. It's an extraordinary thing that one couldn't leave home

for a short space of time but 5^ou must go and get

sick.

4°. But Jesus did not trust Himself unto them for that He
knew all men.

5°. This shield was depriving Aodh Fionn of his night's

sleep.

6°. He told each of the women1 to stand outside opposite

the window inside which her husband was.

7°. There's not the slightest possibility of my doing it as

quickly as you think it can be done.

8°. I have heard people saying that he owes the lady of the

hotel about2 £200.

9 . The doctor told him to eat as much as he could, and gave

him permission to get fat as fast as he liked.

io°. Because he has all that money he imagines he can do

as he pleases.

Exercise LXL

(B.—The Unbracketed Construction.)

i°. While saying these words he began to tremble hand and

foot.

2°. I must not be depending on one of these little apples

to relieve my thirst.

3°. His mother told him what Seadna had said while giving

her the money.

4 . However this business turns out3 there's an end to*

Sadhbh's talk as to her having a claim on Seadna.

5°. It was no human being that took the mantle from you

but a briar caught it just as 5 the hound dragged you
after her.

1. ]£ac beAn -mob. 2. SuAf le. 3. *Oeipe , , . Aft.

4. *Oei|te le . . . 5. *oineAc lo linn . . .

G
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0°. This I consider is the best way to do that work.

7°. He attempted in every possible way to condemn this

man to death.

8°. She likes to know with what complement each royal

leader has come.

9°. The cold had gripped me—just a little bit—and I was

afraid of the fever.

io°. They had just expelled the enemy out of the country

and settled themselves and their partisans on the

lands vacated by them.



CHAPTER VII.

Prepositional Phrases.—Section I.

These may be either

—

A.—Substantival.

B.—Adverbial.

C—Adjectival.

A.—Substantival. A substantival prepositional phrase

may be either Norn., Gen., Dat or Accus.

i°. Nom.—S. 19.—tliofo fiu t)tnc 5An pAnriiAinc item.

Here the prepositional phrase is subject to the verb

da.

Madh ail let gan beith a pein (Poem ascribed to Colum Cille,

Ed. Kuno Meyer, firiu IV. 17).

2°. Gen.—Af ipe&t> a b£AT> ; rfeif a tS^AT) ; 50 ce^nn

a %At) ; ^oif5 (sAn iAt) a tieit Ann) (C.S. 5).

Ctm ($An e -oeAnAifi) MSF. 137.

3 . Dat.—S. 130.—T)eif ThAftrmit) . . . 511^ Atiiof 6 (in

Aice An tiAite ttioi|i in aic 615m) e.

CS. 251.—UAimfe Ann 6 (fioim AbjiAtiAm a tietc Ann).

MSF. 159.—t)i ctfi.f eite a^aiti te ($An An pcoit t>o

CAiteAiti cuije).

4 . Accus.—T)uoAifu fe tiom (jAn pAnriiAinc a cuitie teif).

xyoivouis fe t)om ($An t>ut a tiAite).

B.—Adverbial. TDuoAifc fe Horn, ^An. pAntiiAinc te

£fieA5ftA UAim, nAf tfnf-oe t)otn nnteAct tAitfCAC

(Contrast A. 4 ).

te neA^tc buMe -oo -oein fe e.

t)i fe Aft meifse; fin e a 01 int)An t)uic. etc.
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C.—Adjectival.

feAfl 5XUI liiAic if cai) e.

Dm tie te T)ia if eAt) e.

feAf pe teit jMAn'i e.

Dume Aft teAi-ftht.

ITIac t>o CAt>5 if cat) e.

LeAfcAf tiotrifA e.

v\ etc t)o teit cot as a is eAjiiA
(KH. II. 14).

But care must be taken here. One mustn't say, e.g.,

"oo fctnp ah CAinnc Sv\ 161U1U feAri^ onm, but
r<

An CAinnc

a 51 fA temp (making the phrase adverbial). So, not—*oo

fgjviotxAf cun fin 101UMT) Ati 1\i imt)Tac CttAt, $a -|\a"6 teir

ciaH a beit A15C but—AUA imtyUtf; CUac. The adverbial

sense clings more naturally. Sometimes apparently adjectival

uses border on the adverbial :

—

S. 28. 51*01 AtltlfO Aft Atl DCAOti CtAfl t>10tt1fA i.

S5. 118. An e fin An fA^Ajtc vm a nocc An c-eiteAc

1 tiT)1A1t) Atl *DOCCU|tA?

When the noun which the prepositional phrase qualifies is

bat the adjectival use fades into the adverbial :

—

CS 3.— An cette cun iia 11-6151 pse.

5. 77.—Hi iumd i5pAt) cjteif nA CAtnnce pn iT)tti

An tfiACAiji
"i

An in^eAn 50 *oui gun bAineA*

>eic . . . Af a [\AiO focig nA Uf\otn-
>

OAitfie.

Sometimes, outside the stock phrases mentioned above, the

use is clearly adjectival :

—

S. 73.—CeAp illicit nA peACAi*6 re eigne fiiArii ac

e A|\ ceAnn tu\ CAillite fA f^eAt pAnnAit>eACCA.

n. 120.— Af saC ai|\t> 1 5CiAn if iscotttSAji.
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Exercise LXIIL

(Prepositional Phrases.)

i°. It is great wisdom not tc be rash 1 in our doings, nor to

maintain 2 too obstinately our own opinion.

2 . A pure spirit* tries to be free from all self-seeking* in the

works which he does.

3 . T. Manlius Torquatus ordered his son to be put to death,

because he had fought with the enemy contrary to

orders received.

4 . I wrote to my friend in Cork asking him to visit me
the day after 5 the fair.

5°. I don't very much like the stories in this book.

6°. The people in these districts don't seem to take very

much interest in Irish,

7 . I promised to write to Diarmuid in Dublin giving him

an account of those queer things in the letter from

my friend in Belfast.

8°. The language in the letter disturbed me not a little.

q°. In the king's place I should certainly have ordered them

off the premises 6 at once.

io°. The account of the murder in the papers was not exactly 1

misleading, still on reading it one would have been

inclined to say it was no murder at all.

Prepositions.

Section II.

The meanings of the Irish prepositions must be studied

very carefully. To aid the student we give here some of the

t. n6-obv\nn. 2. SfeAfAth. 3. An ce 50 mbionn ah Ai^no
5IATI Aige. .4. Use c|\(Mt)^AiiiAinr. 5. La ')\ ru\ 6AfiAC Cji6if . . .

6. Cu\\ cun fiubovil . . . 7. Hi lu\nilAix> . . .
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more important usages

—

I. Before Nouns.

II. After Nouns and Adjectives.

III. After Verbs.

I. Prepositions before Nouns.

(a) The preposition aj\ :

—

i°. Frequently modal,—to denote state or condition :

A|\ feACfAn, aj\ meifse, Af btitte, aj\ cjaoca'O,

aj\ fMe&*6, aj\ T)ei§itc (separated).

A|\ bo^At) (loose), d|\ mi|\e, aj\ >oibifu, aj\ za^av\^

(drawn), aja lonnrAoiVj,

Af\ eA$;tA, aj\ pAnAi^eAcc Ai^ne (in a state of

distraction), aja fUAiT) ha n^Afc, Afi fOT>Aiv

2°. Of time :—An bait, aj\ T>utiif, aj\ tiAi|\iE>, aji An

neomAU, aji a fe a Cl.05, ajv teAcu a bAile *o6.

3°. Of place :—Af cofA.c, aja T>eif\e, ajv aJai'o

(opposite), Af\ An fAOgAl fO, AfV tA|A
;

aj\ muij\,

A|\ CI ft.

4 . Of the part affected (cf. 3 ) :—Af cttiAif, a^v

f56f\nAi5, a\\ tdirh, A|\ coif, t)o fvu$; f6 ajv cttiAif

0|\m.

5°. To denote the passive, with verbal nouns :—A^
tAbAifr:, Afi pAgAit.

6°. fin respect of, causal .

—

A]\ AitneAcc, aji freAbAf
»

A|A a otOAf liom, A|A AoibneAf. T)o cmn f

Af rhnAib a c6rfi-Airnftj\e Aft AittieACC -j AfiT

bfteAJCACC.

7 . Of measurement :

—

Aja fait>, aj\ teiceAT), aj\

•ooitfme, A|A Aoi]A*oe.

f But 1_C is preferred when ATI follows in another sense :—T)o

bilAlt) fe to h-olcAf AU <\n 5C00I DA ihoAf a x>a\\ Aipi5CAf -j\iAni (CI. 5).
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8°. Dependent upon :—Af SeA^An fAgAtcAif, aj\

te-dt-tAim, Af LeAt-fuiL, Af fon T)e.

9 . Of price :—Af CeA-o punc, a^ fjittms.

T)o tnutcuig fe me A|v pm^rnn.

io°. Miscellaneous :

—

Ha cuif caoi aja cAifT>e ; t)o

CuifeAf Af CumAifCe ha TTlAigTune fYUnfe e ;

nit Af Cumuf *oom 6 t)eAnAiti.

ii°. Of feelings, burdens, etc. (cf. 3 )
:

—

Ua azav, eA^tA.

bfon oftn. Cat* ca ofc ? t)i fe x>e CfAun

of\m . . .

(b) The preposition Af :

—

i°. Modal :—Af eA$;Af (disorderly), Af iouat> (dislo-

cated), Af a ceite (asunder), Af feitb (evicted).

2°. Temporal :—Af a h-Aitle, Af fo aitiac, Af fAn

AtTlAC.

3 . Local :—Af fo 50 CofCAig ; Af An mbofoa.

4 . Various :—Af a 4mm (by an abusive name).

5°, Cause or origin :—A petfs a *Cem fe e. Ha bi

A5 triAoi'OeArh Af x>o ttiAiceAf

.

(c) The preposition Cum :

—

i°. The end or purpose, the result ; "(generally after

verbs of motion, metaphorical or otherwise) :

—

Cum cirm, cum cofAig, cum *oeife, cum fuime,

Cum cAifbe, cum CfiCe (TlAgAit) f£ cum CfiCe

•6uic = it will turn out to your advantage),

cum 5loij\e T)e, Cum onofA ua n&feAnn. So

with conjunction before verbs.

2°. Local :—Cum au cobAif, Cum ua U-6i5ipce.

3°. Temporal :—Cum wa t)eAtxAine ; Cum 50
>O€1OCfA >

fC.

4 . The use with abl. of accompaniment in 50 n-

iomAX) feA*o is confined to poetry.
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(d) The preposition T)0 :

—

i°. Of purpose (generally after verbs of motion) :

—

Dtif (<do piurr) === f°r the purpose of finding

out ; t)'ve.ACAinu — to see. (In W. Munster

the preposition in this phrase is now dispensed

with, peACAinc being used absolutely). Also

in vb. n. phrases :—f^eAt t>o ttnfsinc, obAif

*oo "oeAriAni, etc.

2°. Causal (frequently with confusion of x>e and *oo).

T)e (t)o) t)eom ; x>oz' Aitfi-oeom ; "oom' t>6ig
;

x)o feif\. (Cf. L. Secundum).

3°. Temporal :

—

X)o gn^t, x>e (>oo) fiop. (The ac-

companying word generally refers to time).

4°. Motion towards
;

(cf. i°) :—T)o'n coua^. (Almost

obsolete in Munster, 50, 50 *oci, cum and

various prepositional phrases now taking its

place).

5 . To denote the agent, with verbal nouns :

—

Aja

teAcx a oAite t)Om. (Cf. L. pugnandum est

nobis) a$ ca£>aij\u An ai^it) th "00.

6°. Possessive :—-Cat> if Airnn TK11U ?

(0) The preposition "oe :

—

i°. Origin or cause :—(Cf. proleptic T)6 with com-

paratives). "O'eA^tA [with eA^lA, x>e empha-

sises the cause ; te the accompanying circum-

stances ; a|\ the state of the agent]. T)e rheit)

(out of), T>e da|\|a (as a result of), x>e x)\\m\n.

T)e -oeAf^Aio (mostly of evil), x>e D|\ig ; cef\'

^lOt) cu ?

2°. Temporal :—T)e to if t/oi-oce.

3 . Of the material (as distinct from instrument) :

t,An x/tnfse ; x>o Lion fe An cofvcAn 'o'tnfse
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T)o Lion fe An cofCAn te cupAn. T)o T>emeA*6

fA^Afic T>e ; x)o t)em ticfni ftmne t>e.

4 . Local :—T)o teirn fe AntiAf T)6'n cAf>*Att.

5°. Partitive :—Ctnt) "oiod, bfAon TAnr^e ua Iaoi

etc.

(/) The preposition m :

—

i°. Modal (of state or condition) :

—

I^coija ; i^ceAfc ;

(also fA ceA|\u, and n-A ceAnc, — alright).

1nT)An t>o ; m-ACj\Ann m (entangled with)
;

m-Airnfin (in service— cf . cAitin Airrifife) ;

m-ed^Af ; 'n-A cmf a tAinij; fe (MSF. 179)-

2°. Local :—1rneAf$; ; 1 teit ; i^comne ; iopocaij\ ;

it>fiAT)nAife ; m-AgAiT) ; m^Af ; lopo^uf ; iofAT>

3 . Temporal :—l^cionn ; fA T>ei|\e ; m-Aon tiAif a

CU115 Arh<\m ;

4 . Purpose, result :—1 focAf , 1 teAf , 1-ocAifoe,

1 foiteAf. ftAgAit) fe iT)UAifvbe T)iuc Uiac no

mAtt.

5°. Comparative with T)tlt, etc. :—T)tit mAoif ;

1 DfeADAf, 1 ofu<\if\e, it)ueo, 1 T)CAnAi >oeACC,

1 scottngceAcr, 1 n'OAUAi'oeAcc, etc. vStrictly

speaking ca fe a$ -out 1 ofuAife = it is getting

colder ; ca fe as eifge ptiAf = it is getting

cold. Cf. 4 .

(g) The preposition te :

—

i°. Local :—Le tiAif, te coif, teif An ofAttA (on the

wall, of things hanging), teif An Aitt (over

the cliff, of anything falling, or hanging).

2°. Temporal :—te pa*oa, te ^AifiT), te -oei^eAnnAige,

te mi, te linn.

3°. Cause, or accompanying circumstances :—te-o'
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toil, te coit a ceite, te neAj\c peif^e ; CA^Ann

\r\A\t te CAi|\t)e ; te h-eA^tA.

4 ! Instrumental :—te fcm, te peAnn, te ctoi*6eArii,

te tAiii-tAiT)if\.

5°. Object, result :—te fuacc -| te pAn ; te pilitteAfcc,

te ii-AgAit).

6°. To denote the passive with transitive verbal :

—

te -pAgAit, te x>e&x\&m.

7°. To denote purpose or futurity with noun of in-

transitive verb :—te ceACc, te ma a OAite, etc.

8°. With adjectives denoting likeness (and analogic-

ally) unlikeness, instead of 0.1. £|\1 :—CofrhAit

te, etc.

9°. With nouns and verbs of addressing, listening

(for older p|\i) :—tADAif\ te, eifceACc te.

io°. Ownership : subjectivity :—1f tionifA e. If

T>6ig tiom nA cioc-pAift fe.

In reference to (2°) above notice the difference in meaning

between

—

Uaiiti Antifo tO feACurhdm ; tMof Ann tO feACcrhAm

miAij\ a t,Ami5 fcrp^An

*0'xax\ax Ann Aft £eAt> fe^cxrfiAme

^AnpAT) Ann 50 ceAmi feACtriiAme eite.

1 flic x\a feACctiiAme beA*o a$ lAf^AC.

T\AgAT> a t*>Aite \ scionn nA feACcriiAine fm.

A$ur ciocpAt) t&\\ n-Af cfteip feACcrhAm a CAiceArh

fA DAlte.

In tO feAcrtfiAm we are looking back upon the period just

spent.

In a]\ peAT) feAtcrhAme we are looking back upon or forward

to a period, but not in connection with the present moment =
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for the space of a week. There is frequently the same re-

lation between Aft peAO and 50 ceArm as there is between

Cfteip and i^cionn.

go rearm feaccrhaine = " for a week," looked at from the

beginning.

1 £ciorm feaccrhaine = " after a week," looked at from

the beginning.

Ufv6if feaocrhairie==
" after a week," looked at from the end.

1|\it, or 1 5CAirearn na feacurhAine means in the course of

the week, during the week.

The earlier use of " te " to denote the agent with passive

verbs is to be discountenanced in modern Irish. In W.
Munster it is never used by good writers and speakers ;

" te
"

is best reserved to express the " instrument."

(h) The prep. 6 :

—

i°. Local separation :— Cor\CAi$ 50 tVtArj Ctiat.

2°. Temporal separation :—O foin ;
pat) 6 ; 6 annfirv

Pat)|vai5 1 leit.

3°. Agent (with passive) :— T)o tioi^rngeat) 6 X)\&

e (developed from i°).

4 . In general, the origin, cause ; motive, of an action :

(developed from i°).

Uu^arm fe umx) a tan Aifv^iT) ^ac btiA'OAin.

On lomat) mul in AifvseAt) if eat) ra^arm &r\ c-

airhleAf 50 mmic.

(i) The preposition marv :

—

Chiefly in such phrases as—mar* ge-Alt Af ; rnArv Mr^r*

AfV 5-dC n*OOTlAf.

(/) The preposition 6f (mostly pronounced Af, except in

6f ArvX)
; 6f ifeAt) :

—
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In 6f c6n'n\i|\, 6f A\\x), of ifeAt, 6f cionn, etc.

[m] The preposition fe :

—

i°. Of motion :—pen T)ciidit
; fe'n ^cnoc ftiAf. Cf«

L. sub, Sansk. upa.

2°. Of time :—pe rhAitmi (before morning)
; f6

lAtAi|A (at present).

3°. Of place :—Amtng fen fpeif ; fe tinge tiA

5feme.
4°. Modal :—pe feAn, fe fonAf, fe bfon, fe ojaaca

An T>onAir, fe gtAf (cf. 3 ).

5°. Special :—O'n ~sopz fe pf Auai ; cuifurn f6

gtn-oe An pobtnt (pray publicly for).

Po§a T)o tADAijAC fe (to attack). Ctn^eA-o fe

grvAT) fA^Aifc me (MSF. 106).

6°. Partitive :

—
"g^n a CU15 ficit) fen 5ceAT> tocAifce

t/fAgAit uaud (MSF. 167).

7 . Multiplicative :—pe t>6, fe tfi, etc.

8°. Causal :

—

Cat> fAf cfutAig T)ia finn ?

(») The preposition fAn (formed from Af fedt) tiA, Aft feA*6

An) :

—

i°. Of time :—p^n nA liAimfife.

2°. Of place :—pAn An fAtlA, fAn An ufLAijv, fAn

DOCA1JA.

Sometimes with accus. of pronoun :

—

1at> a$ gtuAif-

reAcc fAn C (MSF. 88).

(0) The preposition urn :

—

i°. Of time :—thn Ho^Lai^;, urn tfAtnonA.

2°. Causal :—thtne fin.

3 . Local :—Ctnf fe tnme a 6111*0 eAT)Ai$.
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II. Prepositions after Nouns and Adjectives :

—

i°. AtttSAC aj\—Im. 36. Tlio^ pA5 fAn iat> ^An beit ....
50 b-AnA-AifeAC oftA pern.

Also AijieAC DO. Ai|\e DO : UAbAif\ Air*e -oot)' gno pern.

Aittie A5 , . . Af * ca Aitne ifiAit A>;Am aij\.

2°. b|ii5, ciAtt, mitiuu le ; bjAig terf, the meaning, force of it.

CiAtt teif - the sense of it ; tniniu teif , the interpretation

of it.

t}eA5 te . . . T)o (with the usual distinction between

the subjective (te) and the objective (t>o) : Hi beA£

iiotn t>6itj e.

tli beA5 Mom x>e. tli beA^ "omz fAn.

t)jtei£ Af : tliof feAT)Af bfveit aija (overtake).

tilt Aon b|\eit a^ahi &\p (it is quite impossible

for me).

t)Ai5 A5 . . . . te : ca AttA-bAij; A^Atn teAc (love,

sympathy).

"bAfoeAniAit A|\, te : 1f bAi'oeAtfiAit aji a ceite tutz

Aon-ceir\T)e.

t)tiit>eAC T>e = thankful to ; btntjeACAf te D14 = Deo
gratias.

trio buit)eACAf T)o gAb^it tG = to express my thanks

to ... a buit)e te . . . thanks to . . . that . . . .

t)eAtin A5 . . . Afv : Hit Aon beArm a^aiti or\r.

t)uit>e (from which buroe^c is derived) means originally

good-will. (Cf. Gk. rrv-v-Odvofxai ; rr because of

(Grassman's Law). Cf. ca ^ac Aomne btnt)eAc x>em

he's very popular.

3°. Caoi a^ . . . a\k . . . cum : til f\Aib An caoi a$a:
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ctn^e (I hadn't the opportunity). Hi jvaiO aou Caoi

A^Am Ap e t>e&n&m.

" An " is of course preferred when cum is required to

introduce a purpose afterwards :

—

Caoi t/fAgAit AM
e 'oeAnArii, CtltTI iat> a Cun 6 ceite.

Coift cum . . . ; cion A5 . . . An : ca aua-Ciou A^Am

one.—ceAnAriiAit A|\ . . .

Conine A5 . . . te : ni |\^it> Aon Conine a^aiti teip.

ISComoftCAf te : compared with. (So iscompAnAiT.' i.e).

4 . t)6tc te . . . A|\ : nion t)6iC teAC aiji 50 bruit Aon

crAi*obneAf m aou Con Ai^e.

T)tiit A5 . . . m : nit aot\ mnt A$;Am Ann: TKntmAn

1 nuT>.

T)eifte te, An : pe T>eine beit) AH An n^no ro, ca T>eine

LC cAmnu SAT)t). Whatever the upshot of this

business may be, there's an end to Sadhbh's talk.

5°. ©At) An . . . Cun.—Hi ceAnc t>uic Cat) a beit one Cuij;e.

©AjtA A5, An . ^ . nonfi.—Hit Aon eA^tA onm noirmr

Anoif, At tAmi5 lAnnACcin "o'eA^tA A^Am noirmr aw

UA1jA UT).

In such cases a$, as distinct from An, generally implies

that the feeling is more or less voluntary.

6otAf AS • • • -An : nit Aon eotAf A^Am a\\ au nJjAetnts.

6°. -po^rnAt) te :

—

ua bi a^ ronmAT) teir

.

£uac A5 . . . T)6 :—tAini5 ruAt A^Am t)6.

"fA^Ait Ap :—nit Aon p&gMt a^atz Ap e *6CAnArii.

<

FeA t
1S A5> An . . . Cun :—bi reAns onm Ctnge ; c^mig

reAns A^Am Ctn^e. Also—bior ibrcin?; Ctnge.
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ponn, ptof5 a* . . . cur — :i fonn -j ftofx oftn

cur- . T).

pctl^rh : :

—

ca ah iiu pottArh 6 OAotnit Le .
.-

- .-

pAiiiise 4 CAUAift 1 . . . tug re pAiLlTse Ann : Gi re

PA1LL15 :- : :«in.

~ Z

Sr^^ A5 • °° "—t-iox) Sfii j.^;~ x)o "Oi^ n^ Stc - :

ciocpArt 51ia*c -•~-T 1 : Im. 38). But oi re 1 n^- J.:

Lei.

SfiAiii A5 . . . Af :

—

ca t- •-- , -..
-

"Sax* aj . . . Le :—nil aoti -j- a^ahi leif. But v

if—ni ^i-o tunc e. Ca re riA gATitAf 5: mof = He

is in greai need :: ii

5«Mr 1t) ^ ~~- '''- — "** 3-"-"c Le oul at mero fin. fe^c-if

ah euro eile € e

Jfieim -3 -" ;

—~- aha gftetm AT£e At|i ' ^fetm

DO I ' - 7 Af fUT).

5t^eATnuitue Af —ci re coin vfe^rrmijce fin Af t) ia

nA Sic e ouife^nn fe Aon cruim 1 neirit) f^o^>itCA»

i tAftftACC Af :—©o t>eineAf lAftjtACC Af e PA5A1L. But

—

peAt j- .. : e-oeAiiATh.

lAffACC "oe :—£&inr£ i^ff^cc *oe"n ufAinnc jnn. CA

uiftfiACC in oe •: . :;t .mn p6f.

1onnc«\oib at*:—nil Aon "lonncAoiE a^ahi ^f. Bat—nt

;:iionrr ac 6 = he's not to be trusted ; »ne riii":

rely on him.

9°. t-MTTi Le — LAif?i le 7 - Le muin—on the land side

and on the » side Somethnes LArii Le . .

mejlf AJ . • . Af '. Ci i BAT A^Am Alf-

ntatmpr A5 Af —cS mo rhumijin a Oia - ine
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ttlutnisiti m :—tllife aca cun tucc mAinigne 10I1A1T)

a tVpiiAf^Aitc (Im. 159).

ll°. tleAtiifuim a$ . . . in :—if lon^AncAc An neAmfuim a

E>i A$Am Ann.

tleAttifuimeAiiiAit m :—if T>

#

itceittit)e An fUT) fteit

neAinftiinieAiiiAit m^notAit) cfeiT)im.

tleAttifuim a cuj\ 1 |\ut) :—neAmfuim a 'oeAnArh x>e.

HeAjtc A5 . . . aj\ :—nit neAfu A^Am Aif

.

tleAjic X)o . . . (generally without aji) :—1 neAfc T>inc

UAffAnj; Af Af t)o 'biceAtt.—Af neAfu a fteic 'oom 1

pofAt). 5An neAfc a £>eit "66 An ciof >o
,

A|\
>oiigA >

(MSF. 25).

12°. OtlAtri Af, cum :—CAim tAn-ottAm Af e 'oeAnAm Anoif.

(See caoi Af, cum)- Tlititn ottAtii cun a 'OeAncA f6f.

OifieAiiuiAc tdo (person) :—nit fe oifeAifmeAC *ouic

mAon coii.

Oi|ieAninAC cun, Af (of an action) :—ni f6-oij\eAmnAC

av\ T>ume e cum a teiteit) a *6eAnAm ; ua fe oifeAtfmAC

50 mA1U A1f.

Ofitmuijce 6 :— £>i fe ofvonuigte 6 *0ia 50 >ociocfA >6

An 'oitmn.

13 . Paijic x)o gAi3Ait te mime 1 ftm ; pAifceAC Ann.

14 . UiAccAnAc T)o (person) . . . cum (action).

15 . Suit te (hope, expectation of a thing) : ni fai£> Aon

cftnt A^Am teif , 50 T>aocfA >6 fe.

X)a mbeAT) 'pof acu cia teif 50 fAi£) An cfuit.

Cf. ca fuit te T)ia A^Am.
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Scat) T>e :

—
'OubAtfu fe ttotn rcAT> x>e ccacc. But the

verb is also transitive.

T)o fUAT) fe An cApAtt. Cf. also niof fUAT) f£ AC a^

CAinnc.

Socaiji Af :—UAim focAtf An itnteAcu LAttfeAC. But

also

—

ca fe foeAin Am' At^ne a$;a™ 50 n-itntcocAt)

lAiuneAc.

Speif in :

—

11a cutf rpetf 1 tnbiAt) nA 1 tneif.

Svnm in :—There are 3 constructions :

futtn a cuf 1 j\tm.

fuun a ^eAtvAiri T>e.

fUT> T)o cuf 1 fmm. Don. 146 :—$uf tug

cuifceAf 1 fuun iat) r\C\ toccA eite.

SeAfAtii A|\ :—Af An AOf 65 aca Af reAfAtti.

tTIo feAfAtti irmm ofAib !

SeAfAtii m :—t)io*6 t>o feAfAtti ionAtu-f a (Im. 175)-

SAfCA te : satisfied with.

16 . CoitteAtiAC Af, cnn :— (cf. caoi Af, ctm).

COfCAT) Af : Sm A bfUAfAT) T)e COfAT) AV-

CoftAt) Af :

—

"Ca cofat!) Af t>o fAotAf = you labour

with fruit.

Cujca t>o :

—

TIa 01 fo-tu^tA t>o ^o'toit fern (Im. 40)

(of things).

O15CA cun :

—

TIa bi fo-ru^CA Cun mil inT>iAiT> neite

fAogAtcA (of action).

Cvijcacc t>o :—Uu^tACu -oo'n peACA (Im. 45) = prone-

ness to vice (of things).

C115CACC ctm :

—
"Cu^tACc cun ^eilteAt) T>'uACuAfAn

(Im. 47) = a ready obedience (of action).

CAiciTje Af :— Hit ptunn UAicige a^ahi a\\ An ^CAtnnr.
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CAicijje a t>&Ati-Atfi T>e jum :—T)ut 1 t)CA'kti§e t>e ; *out

n-A tAitige.

CfiUAS a$ . . . do :—Oinis cjiUAg a^aiti T)i.

CAticuiftieAC te :—t)eit cAncinfneAC teir* ah te" riA

].uum|a pumn.

17 . tlAin Afi, 6tm. (See caoi aj\, cun). Hi jvAib uAin &%&m

AH 6 t>e\An,Am. By a mixture of this construction,

and that with proleptic fe (ni fiAib pe T>'tiAin a^aiti 6

•O^AtiArh) we get the third construction :—ni fAib uAin

-A^Atn 6 T)6AnAm (without aj\).

III. Prepositions after Verbs.

i°. Aicijitn Af : convince, argue down one's throat.

2°. t>AC do : nA bAc T)0 ; also x\a b^c tdS, and nA bAC &.

Cf. nit bAC ORU Ann.

t)Ain te :

—
" Cat) e fin T)on re pm nA bAineAnn fAn teo" ?

„ T>e :—t>Ain T)ioc *oo Haca. T)o bAineAt) An ceAfpAC

^tAn *oe.

,, Af :— t)Ain-pA|\ ceot Af.

„ 6 :—T)o bAmeAt) a t£n Aip^iT) uait> (o is the corre-

lative of A5 ; T)e of Af. Hence ua An bp on

(buAiju:, eA^tA, imfniom, etc.) imtigte TMom
But ua mo cuit> Aifv^iX) (mo CAijvoe, An ppAftAn,

etc.) imtigce UAItri.)

„ T)o :

—

Cat) t>o bAin Tunc ?

Without preposition

—

t>o bAin p6 AmAC An bocA^

Af\T> ; nA pfACAi T)0 bAftlC.

t)eif\ Af :—Seize, overtake. Hit Aon tifieic a^ac Aft 6

•OeAnAm.
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\" t)ei|A beAntiAcc Om

tieijAeAnn CUTTl a mAi-

t)eif\ cun :—bring to (a person)

t)ei|\ 6 :—bring from.

t)ei|\ 50:—bring to (a place)
j

f\eArm x>e fiotfVAt) 1|\

if Situf." (T)ormc
'

Rt1AT)).

t)ei|\ te :—bring with :—beif teAC Uiac CC115 punc.

3°. Cofs Af\. Ha coifs e Af imteAcu. But cof^ a cu|a

te . . .

CAt)f\uig, cuit)15 te :—50 50111*0151*6 T)ia teAC.

Cui|\ ruAf te = put up with.

Ctiijt rior a^ = talk about ; describe.

Cmr\ ftiAf -oe = give up ; eimg Ar

.

Cuif\ rior te = assign for (ciiir a cuj\ rior te , . . )•

Cuif fUAf cup, === instigate to . . .

Ctii|\ ctji^e :—to attempt it ; ir uifurce e *66Ar.Am, aC

cttf cui^e.

Ctu|\ te :—send with ; add to :

—

^ati cufv teir nA bAinc

uai*6 ; cuif\ te ceijAX) = apprentice to trade.

Cuif\ rior A|\ :—send FOR. Cui|A por a^ Ar. rA^A^c.

Ctuj\ re :— to settle down, reside ; cuif\rm me rum fAn

aic feo.

Cuifi T)e :—to get over :

—

ca re cufvcA t)iom A^Am Auoir.

Ciiif\ t)ioc = be off. t)i re A5 cuj\ "oe = he was

talking away. Cuifv fe Attup *oe.

Cuifi aj\ a fint -oo t>uine = make a thing apparent to a

person.

Cuiji tA|\ :—to put past a person ; not to suspect him ;

111 cui^prm tAifif e.

CAittim te :—spend (lose) on a person :—x>o CAitteAf>

A tAD A1|\51T) teAC.
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C\\itlim a\\ :— (the dat. of disadvantage) :- x>o CAiUeA-6

a lAn ai^it) o|\c = you lost a lot. of money.

CAicim te :—1°. throw at :

—

x)o caic fe ctoc ttom.

2°. spend at :—nA caic a cm lie Aimrife

teif.

Cay te :—1°. autonomous) = to meet. Cia ne at>u-

DA1fC fl OO CAfAT) tei ?

2°. to cast up to :—ni T)uu;-fe if coif e

cAf^t) tiom.
3°. to try :—ni fe as CAfa?> tG n-eifge.

CaiIL aj\ :—fail (either absolutely, or with personal

object). T)o caiIL a\\ a mifneAC. HA caiIL o|\m.

Cinn Af :— 1°. determine:—oo cmneAt) aj\ corhAifte.

Cf. cmnce ; cirmeArhAmc.

2°. fail (impersonal) like oo ceip. oo cinn

ofrn e 'oeAnAiti.

C,\it Af : spend :—An oit>ce x>o cAiteAtfi 4f. So

—

t>o

cu5AT)A|t Af An oi'Oce fin.

CtAoroe te = to keep at ; cumit T>e (rub to) ; ceAn^At

T>e (tie To) ; ceAn^At te (fasten with).

Ctmimigim Af = think of, remember.

4°. T)emim ftiT) Af :—obey, accede to request. t)i fe a$

•oeAUArh Atru\c aj\ eAT)AftfA (It was near . . .)

T)emim cAitige *oe :—practise. T)emim Anonn Af . . .

go over to (CI. 24).

T)eirnty) T>e :—change into : t>o >oemeA >6 fA^Afc x>e.

The active forms are used with this preposition in the

sense of the passive. X)o Tjem Aifv^eAO x>ef ua UciniD

flmne.—Dogena ben di — - she will become a woman
(GM. ZCP. II. 22).

T)em x)o : do or make for :—ni CACAOif fusAin Ai$e *oo

•oein re rem t>6 pern 3.6).)
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t)ein le : do with :

—

cat) T)o -6em fe teif ?

Dut Af :—1°. getting reduced. 2°. escape.

T)ut 1 DfnAife, mceo. etc. :—getting colder, hotter, etc.

T)tit te :—1°. resembling :

—

tza ye a^ T>ut te n-'AtAif,

2°. engaged at, taking to :

—

ca fe a% T)ut te

pitiT)eAcu ; X)o cuait) fe te fcoUugeAcu.

T)ttt t>o :—due to : Caa rneiT) ^1^51*0 aca as T)ut T)uic ?

Also suits, becomes : ceit>eAttn ah Iiaca fAti *ouic

50 tiAtutrm.

X)ut T>e :—1°. £>i fe A5 T)ut TMom ah aiu a DAint AtriAC.

2°. t>o chait) tda 50111*0 fionA (Their wine

failed).

T)iot Af : pay for :—T)iotpAit) cu Af , Uiac no mAtt.

Also T)iot A|A—An mo a TMotAif Af An j^CApAtt.

T)iot te :—to sell to :

—

Cia teif 511^ TMotAif An CApAtt ?

Cia T)6 . . . would mean

—

For whom did you sell ?

T)iutcuig t>o :—refuse :

—

t>o tViutcuig fe T)'e X)eAr\Am,

But also transitive followed by Af\ (of the price) :—T)o

T)intutug fe me Af f^iftm^.

5°. 6ifig Af : give up. Cotm\in LeAC, no eifig Af.

Cifig t>o : happen to. Cat) T>'eifig -00*0' coif ?

6tfig te : succeed. Cionnuf T>'eifig teAc ?

Cifig a (-oo) : go to : eifig a coT>tAT) ; eifig a OAite.

(Here there is confusion between emig -— rise, and the

old imperative of the verb ceignn, viz. eirgg (c.f. Gk.
€PX-ofxai\\r

6ifc te : listen tc :— Cifc te fUAim nA n-AOAnn ]

geot)Ait) cu bfeAC (Proverb).

(Also p61U te fUAim n^ n-AOAnn -j geottAiT) en bfeAC.

Cf. feiteAtfi).

(5ifc is also used without a preposition, i°. in the sense
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of " keep quiet," 2° in the sense of " hearing " (con-

fessions), 3 hearing Mass.

6°. p6if A|\ :—help :—50 t>f 6if\it> T)ia of Ainn. Cf. Lat.

stt&venio, succurro.

JTeAC aj\ :—look at : f£ac Aif fin Anoif !

pMC te :—try : feAc teif.

£6ac 6 :—examine it.

V&ac cun :—look to : tliof mifoe Horn feACAinc cugAm

fern.

£An te : wait for : tlioftt fiti *6tnc ^An fAntriAinc tiom.

Also (like Af) intensive :—fAn teA<c (ofc) 50 f 61 1. (Cf.

•o'imtig fe tdS, TMrnuig fe AIR).

T^5 ^5» V& :—leave to : Pas f tim-fe 6. X)'fA5 fe An

SteAnn 'fA fAifi Ann A^AmfA.

£iAfj\ui5 x>e :—enquire of, from.

7°. Said T)0 :—be at a thing, or a person :—UAim a$ SAtiAit

•oo'n gAetnts te fat»a.

5^it) Afv
:—to beat, attack :—ni fe as £Afi<.\it ofm.

gAit) t&e :— (of the instrument of attack) : t>i fe as

5At)Ait ofm *o'fuip.

5aid te :—to be engaged in, to take up :—t)o §Ait> fe

te fiti^eAcc. Also with buroeACAf and te^t-f^e^t,

to denote the person thanked or the recipient of an

apology :—mo teAt-f^eAt t>o gAbAit teAC.
)

„ ftm-oeACAf „ „ ,, )

JtAn Af :—clear out : ^tAn Af mo fA^oAfc.

But

—

t>o $tAn fe An ctAi*6e (cleared the fence).

8°. 1mti$ te :—go off with; or the preposition is merely

intensive : imtig teAU.
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Like eifig te, it is sometimes used in the sense of

succeed-

Oonrmf TMmti£ te Se^Tm^ ? (lit. fare with).

1mti£ a\< : intensive : imtig oj\c ; TMtntig r-e Aup'.

,, T>e : depart from (of things that are said to be

" on " a person).

„ 0: depart from (of th'njs that are said to be

" at " a person).

„ ctin : of the end or destination. T)
,

imtig fe cun

T)ei|\it).

j

\a\\\\ a\k, ask of, request.

Le^n t)e :—cling, cleave to ; continue :—te^npAf "oe

feo ; *oo le&nATiAp a scofa x>ex\ tic-on>f\e.

Le^n t)o :—continue : x\a te^n x>ox>' ctuT) cte^f a tmtte.

Le^n A|\ :—chiefly intensive :—te^n oj\c.

te,Ari te :—chiefly intensive :—te^n te-Ac.

te^n fi^|v a$ :—probe thoroughly :

—

zA ojAtn lean rhAin£

f1dfV a\< aw fge^t.

tion te :—fill with (of the instrument).

Lion T>e :—fill with (of the material).

Iadai|\ te :—speak to.

tAt)Ai|\ a|a :—speak of.

Laoaij\ t>o :—speak of (sometimes). An tir sin dar'

labramur = This country of which we have spoken

(GM.—ZCP. II, 276).

tei^ T)o :—allow :—ni tei^peAT) x>6 a ctut) cte^f a

tMmific oftn peAfT)^.

tei^ te :—allow to take or give :—ni teo^p^ t>o cihtj

-o^oc-c^innce in Aip^e tedc.

teig 6 :—allow to be taken from :—ni teo^p^iT) fixvo

uac a e.
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lei^ aj\ :—pretend :

—

ha bi gA teo^Ainc o|\c stifi AmAt)An

un, triA|\ ni TieAt).

tei5 -oe :—give up
;
leave off :—tei£ voe >o

,

cleAfAi'oeAcc

peArt)A.

io°. Illditun >oo :—I forgive :—niAit tnunn A|v ^cioncA.

TYleA-otug A|\ :—increase (impersonal). T)o rhe\<youi§ a^

An rnt>UAif\c A15C

ttlAoi'oirn Af :—boast of :—ni mAoit)te *6tnc Af x>o

riiAiteAr.

ii°. S^Ajx te :—separate from :—niofv rhAit tiom fSAnriiAinc

teAU.

S^Afv o :—separate from (transitive) :—niofi feAT>&y iat>

a fCA|\AitiAinc 6 ceite.

S^Afv *oe :—separate from (sometimes, chiefly in Ulster).

ScAoit te :—yield to, let alone :

—

t>a nib'Ait tiom rcAoit-

e&x) teir An uai|\ u*o (give him ' carte blanche ').

ScAoit tA|\ :—not to notice, interfere with :

—

x>o rcAoit

re UAmiS me.

ScAoit 6 :—let away without hindrance :
—*oo fCAoit

re tlAI'O tne.

ScAoit cun :—give promptfy, let a person have a thing

at once :—fCAoit cugAinn An r^eAt (S. 12). It seems

likely that Nora's " caic uaic An rcocA r-An, a pei£,

1 SCAOlL cugAinn An r^eAt " is suggested by Peig's

occupation ; rcAoit means to loosen, unravel, 1( t out.

- of a weapon :

—

t>o rcAoit re uj\ca|\

ScAoit te ^

A|A

SmAomim An, meditate, cogitate upon.

M.iom.

onm.

pum.

ti °. SeAfAim x)o :—support :—SeAfocA'o-fA *6tnc. Or of the
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person interested in a thing. SeAfocAit) fe *6om 50

ceAtin tAmAitt eite. It will last me, etc

SeAfAim Af :—am dependent upon. ZA mo feAf&m
111*0111 oj\Aib-fe !

SeAfAim m :—am dependent upon. tHot) *oo feAfArii

lotiAm (Im.).

r2°. UeAfcmg 6 :—want :

—

Cat) a teAfcuig uaic ?

CaE>aij\ te :—bring with : Or— -ofvuim tAtfiA x>o CAbAmc
te = to turn one's back upon.

Uoit A tACM1|\C T)0 t)|Al11f

.

Uoitigim cum = consent to. (Cf. the adjective coilte-

atiac).

UAt)Ai|A x)a ceile = reconcile.

UAt)Ai|\ *oo :—give to

UaE>ai|\ cun :—bring to.

UAtMif\ 6 :—give away :—tu$ f£ uai*6 a tAn aijx^it).

UAt)Ai|A a|a :- call, name :

—

Cat> e An Ainm bA mAi?*; leAC

A CAbAjApl A1f ?

UAbAif pe :—1°. attempt.

2°. attack.

Ua . . . A5 :—have.

Ua . . . 6 :—want.

Ua . . . a|a :—of the feelings :—bf\6n, AtA\>, buAifvC,

eA^tA. etc.

Ua . . . pe :—intend :

—

zA pum -out 50 Coj\cai§ imbA>
rveAC.

Ua . . . Cun :—1°. am about to :—CAim cum e >6eAnAm

tAlt|\eAC.

2°. attack. Uacaja CuJac !

With the verb ip , cun denotes the reference of a remark
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or an action :

—
" A feAn<\-c}\oc fuig if CugAC-fA

\\\n !

Ua . . . le :—1°. am with, on the side of :—An ze r\&

ftnt l/iom ca fe Am' comnit).

2°. advise, counsel, discuss with :— ni tiAon

rhAit toeic teAc !

Ua . . . f01m :—is before ; in store for ; is intended.

U05 . . . Af :—blame a person : ha U65 oftn e.

U65 ... 6 :—take away from :
" C65 tiAirn e if ^ati

tiAirn ac e !

Ueigim *oe (impersonal) :—fail, find impossible :
—*oo

cuai^) T)iom e T)e\AnAm.

Also of things—fail (absolute) : x)o CuAit) T>e'n pon.

U6igim X)o :—1°. Suits

—

jza av\ obAif fin A5 *out Tunc 50

rriAic. Hi j\6-olc a fAgAT) 5|\eAf coxylArA T)om Anoif.

2°. is due to :

—

Cat* e ati ctiAfAfTJAt aca

A5 "OUt TmiC AT101f ?

Ueigim m . . . *oo :—ftAgAit) fAn 1T)uAifoe TH11U, etc.

Ueigim Af :—1°. Become reduced :—Do cuAt)Aif Af 50

mof ! Cf. t)o cuAiT) Atin = # shrank,

2°. T)o cuaitd fe a jVAT)4{\c An age.

Ueigim te :—Resemble :—UeigeAnn fe te n-A auai|v.

Ueigim Af :—1°. In various phrases like Af ceAt, a\k

feACfAtt, A|\ fA11, A|\ tOf5, A|\ AU A011AC.

2°. Go against :

—

X)o cuait) An cUn£e

ofm = I tosl the game.

Ueigim AJ :—Of the victor in a contest, A|t denoting

the vanquished :—T)o cuait) as ua cfi CotlA oftA—
The three " Collas " defeated them

Ueigim 6 ... 50 :—of movement (real or metaphorical).
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Ueigim cj\e, cf\iT> :—1°. go through (lit.) t>o faJa-o pe fiut)

C|\e pott CAf.A€A1f\ A5 to|\5 ^1^51*0.

2°. suffer, endure :—1f mo ceim

cftiAit) n-Afv gAOAf(^'oeAgAf) ufix)

te CAtnAtt.

Uei$itn Cdf :—1°. lit.

—

tdo cuait) tia bA tAf ceofwvmn.

2°. metaphorically— ni fidgAinn cAijuf fin.

I am quite content with that.

Ui^im, cA^Aim Afi :—1°. of feelings, calamities, etc. :

—

t£ini5 bfton, peAji^ cjiviAt>CAn,

of\m.

2°. of persons, and things other

than feelings, etc. UA11115 fe a

SAnpiof o|\m ; cAn^AT^f AniAf\

A'otuArO (unexpectedly) of<\mn.

Ui5im ifceAc a^ = become accustomed to, proficient in.

U151™ ifceAc te = agree with, am consonant with, fit in

with. An cuifge m 6ifinn n-A *onocpAi >6 fe ifceAC

ter/ CAOtAmlAcz pern.

U151™ tAifcig -oe -ourne —" I circumvent a person, get

the better of.

U151T11 T)e :—result :—Se C15 t>e fin ni ni aocpAio fe a

ctntte.

U151™ t>o :—purpose :—Omi^ fe t>'& peACAmc.

U1511T1 6 ... 50 :—local. UeAcc tA\\ —- cfAcc An.

U151™ 6 (origin) :—6 binxnn a C15 bnmgeAn.

Ui^rni te :—1°. possibility :—ni C15 110m e •OeAiMrri.

2°. come with, in the sense of offering no

resistance (like 005 te) :—Ru^ fe a\\ ah

^CAtAoif -j tAimj; fi teif 50 TieAfSAi'O.

3 . Agrees :—C15 teif fin An tneit) AT)ein

ptACO,
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Exercise LXIV.

(Prepositions.)

i°. This is the Christian's chief comfort so long as he

sojourns 1 afar from Thee in this mortal body.

2°. Some are preserved from great temptations, and are

often overcome in daily 2, little ones.

3°. It is wonderful that* any man can heartily* rejoice in this

life knowing as he does that he is in a state of banish-

ment. 5

4°. The desires of your heart ought to be examined and kept

in moderation.

5°. You ought to be sorry that you are still so inconsiderate*

in speech, so little able to hold your peace, 1 so disorderly

in your manners.

6°. It's a pity one should be so easily distracted when one

begins to pray.

7°. When it was evening, after sunset, they brought to him

all that were ill 8 and that were possessed 9 of devils.

8°. In10 judging11 and in looking into 12 oneself one always

labours with fruit.
•

9°. He does well who regards rather13 the common good 1 *

than his own will.

io°. A deed is not done in charity if it is accompanied by 15

hope of retribution16 and desire of our own interest 11

i. Aft -oeigilc. 2. 1 n-A5AiT> An l&e. 3. Insert a jia*6

before " that." 4. lornlAn. 5. Emphatic. 6. torn beA$
bt/ieitniti fAfi ... 7. Com beA$ 5f\eim a\\ x>o CAinnr; ntJAiji . . . .

8. Ap a flAitice. 9. Use simply " in." 10. nuAiv-
11. ITlACunAni. 12. "bneirmti. 13. 1f tno A'5 . . . 14. CAitVbe

An pobAil. 15. biorm Ann. 16. Suit te cuAjiAfOAl. 17. Still

le CAiftfte x)6 -pern.
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Exercise LXY.

(The Same.)

i°. It doesn't follow from that 1 that they ought not to be very

humble and very careful of2 themselves.

2°. Be not too free, 3 but restrain all thy senses under dis-

cipline.

3 . How great is4 human frailty 5 which* is always prone to

vice !
7

4 . It will give a man great confidence* of dying happily if he

has a ready obedience.

5°. Perfect men do not easily give credit to every report,

because they know man's weakness which is prone

to evil, and very subject to fail 9 in words.

6°. Endeavour10 rather to do 11 the will of another than your

own.

7 . In all things look to thy end 12 and how thou wilt be able

to stand before a severe13 judge to whom nothing is

hidden.

8°. No one can serve two masters.

9 . The patient man is easier 111 moved to lh compassion than

to anger.

io°. A true internal man 1 * that is free from11 inordinate 1 *

affections can freely turn himself to God.

1. Hi p&gArm fAn t\a . . . 2. AifieAc Afi. 3. R0-CV15CA tjot)'

toil pein. 4. Cat) e rriA|\ riA pint fA' . . . ac. 5. OAfbA nijiu.

6. Not relative. 7. U115CACT: -oo'n peACA. 8. s\r\ ce 50
mbionn . . . Ai5e . . . ni rm-p-oe -66 fin I a beic Ai$e te . . .

9. *0i05bAil a -oeAriArh. 10. po^linm. 11. Use niop cu5ua cun.
12. *Oeifte Aft . . . 13. Say " the," and form new sentence with
" severe." 14. Ctn^e. 15. Use A5. iG. A xV-peACAtin tAifcij;.

17. pollATTI 6. l8. AirmiCAfAtfOA.
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Exercise LXVL

(The Same.)

i°. They 1 that are grounded and established in 2 God can by

no means be proud.

2°. Learning is not to be blamed nor the mere knowledge of

anything that is good 3 in itself and ordained &y4 God.

3°. Stand purely and with a full confidence in God, and

thou shalt possess Him.

4°. I am quite ready to leave everything to 5 you. What
money I have is of little use. 6

5°. It is vanity to follow 1 the lusts of the flesh.
8

6°. It is vanity to mind only this present life, and not to look

forward to those things which are to come.

7°. Study 9 to withdraw your heart from the love of visible

things.

8°. Leave vain things to 10 vain people ; but mind thou11 the

things which God hath commanded thee.

9°. I am wearied with 1
'2 often reading and hearing many

things.

to°. The holy fathers in the desert long ago renounced 12, all

riches, dignities
;

14 honours, friends and kindred.

Exercise LXVII.

(The Same.)

i°. If the salt lose its savour15 wherewith shall it be salted ?

If the master is long in coming16 the servant will grow

careless.

i. An ue. 2. ^fteAtntn^te 50 T>Aiti5eAn a\\ . . . 3. CAififteAc.

4. 6. 5. pe. 6. 5ai|iit) te -out. 7. Coil a caTkmjic *oo . . . .

8. "O^tnr. 9. t)|ieitni5 a]\ conuf . . . 10. A5. 11. peAC pein
cun. 12. 6. 13. T)^-uim Iattia *oo tAOAinx Ic . . . 14. CeiT)iol.

15. 'Oul 1 leATiiAf

.

16. RigneAf a -oeAnAtri -oe teAcu.
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3 . He went up to them into the ship and the wind ceased,

and they were far more1 astonished within them-

selves. 2

4 . The wine failing, the Mother of Jesus said to Him-—They
have no wine.

5°. They add and take away according to their own incli-

nation, and not according as it is pleasing to the

Eternal Truth.

6°. They are filled with so great a love of the Deity, and

such overflowing* joy, that there is nothing wanting

to their glory.

7 . God speaks in many ways to us without respect of

persons.

8°. If we would but use a little violence* on ourselves in the

beginning we might afterwards do all things with

ease and joy.

9 . If you were sensible 5 how much peace you would secure

for yourself* by good behaviour, / should say 1 you

would be more solicitous for your spiritual progress.

io°. A man should establish himself 8 in such a manner in

God as to have no need of seeking many comforts

from men.

Exercise LXVIII.

(The Same.)

i°. The longer a man is negligent 9 in resisting the weaker

does he daily become in himself, and the stronger the

enemy becomes against him.

X. *Oo rheA-oinj; a\\ ... 2. Use At^ne. 3. C6™ ctuVlte x>e.

4. Use -01AT1. .5. UU15 ic' Aisne. 6. Ctnji 1 n-Ai[tite -00 . . .

7. ni meAfAim iu\ ... 8. SfieATmnjcG A|t . . . 9. *Oein pAtltige "oe.
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2°. Turn your eyes back upon yourself and see you judge not 1

the doings of others.

3°. If you consent to see him I shall not refuse to send him

to you.

4°. The charity of Christ is never diminished, 2 and the great-

ness of His propitiation is never exhausted*

5°. If you have not* this grace, but rather find yourself dry,'

continue in prayer, sigh and knock* and give it not

over 1 till you receive some crumb or drop of divine

grace.

6°. No man is worthy of 8 heavenly comfort who has not

diligently exercised himsdf 9 in holy compunction.

7°. What happened you that you did not give up that un-

pleasant work ?

8°. Do this for me, and I shall obey you in that other matter,

and make you a priest.

9°. I had not time and no opportunity to write you a letter

sooner.

io°. You have grown quite thin since I saw you.

I. 1lA bAC T>0 . . . 2. T)ut 1 ItH^eA-O. 3. 1"01U A T>6AttAtri

A|i . . . 4. Use 1 n-eA^mAif. 5. Cuji, x:\\\m. 6. Use bi A5 . . .

7. St:at>. 8. OijieArhriAc x>o ... 9. UAitij;e a •oeAnAth -oe . . .



CHAPTER VIII.

On Ellipsis, and Change of Construction.

If we compare the English sentence
—

" I did not delay

anywhere, but went home immediately '" with the Irish

—

* 1liof fAnAf 1 n-Aon oaIX ac T)tlt> a £)Aite tAitf\eAC " (S. 42),

we are struck by the change of construction in the latter

language. This apparent change of construction is due to

ellipsis. E.g., in the sentence given we may supply, after a6,

the words ir* e -oemeAf. The starting-point of this very

common feature of Irish construction may very well be found

in such sentences as P.H. 221.—Ar ni derna aithrige acht dul

in derchainiud, where we may consider both dul and aithrige

as governed by derna ; cf. also MSF. 71—Tli tie pin a *6eineAf

ac a$ait) a tADAifc A|\ ah ^critic. The construction spread

early, however. E.g., P.H. 258.—Dia n-oscailter in chomla-

sa -j diabul do ligad is-tech ann.

This change of construction (due to ellipsis) is found chiefly

(a) in adversative clauses introduced by AC or non-adversative

clauses introduced by AgtlS, following negative clauses ; (b)

in clauses following other clauses introduced by itia, t>a,

nuAif.

Examples :

—

(a).

i°. tlioji te*5 r-e Aoirmi-6 Ai-p ac Ati biA$ T>o cAiceAtfa corn

mAit 1 -o'veAt) r^ e (&• 68). Here, after ac, we may
supply 1S A tilt AVO A t)ein S6 . . .

With this sentence compare

—

Yljop tei$ fe Aoirmi*6

am(\ ac e oeit i^c-^tiA'o-CAf :
" He merely pretended

that he was in difficulties,"— where there is no

ellipsis or change of construction.

H
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2°. Cat> nA taob nA pfedbArm cti lAitjveAC A^ur i t)o teAnA-

rhAinc ? (S. 164). Here, after a^uf, we may supply
" nA DeineArm utl."

3°. Cat) riA tAob nAn CAnAir-re *j T>o tSeAfic pew t)0

Cfitocrm 5A11 tmt aj\ T>uiiir -| e innrinc *oo tfleib ?

(TBC. 188). Here, after the first A^ur we may supply
" tiAft Deims."

4°. tTlunA t)pA5J?A1|\ All A1U rm -| stAtiA'd Af tuo HA'DAjtC

50 T)1A1|A CtHjApeAT) C6rhAf\tA 0|\C a leAnpAit) t)iou An

£ait> a beit) cor cAtm o|\c (S. 76). Here after A^ur*

supply " muriA nDeAT1pA1ft.
, '

5°. 1f lon^nA Vmne Anoir riAf ioinptiigeAT)Af. tAitfeAC *|

ah StArmt^teoift At)' At>rciAit (Ser. 79). Supply

riAn >OemeA >oAn.

(6).

i°. TTIa tA^Ann A011 cottiujAfA ifceAc. •] 50 put'optti fe fA

CACA01|\, 111 £ULA1f\ T)Uir AOndgeAf T)0 CAbAljAC fAO|\

6 cior x)6 (S. 15). Here, after A^ur, we may supply

" itiA fiAtntjeAtiti."

2°. Da mbeAt) beij\c bAn a^ c]aoit), ( 50 ttpeiCfltrff a$

ceAcc 1, T)o fCA lD]:Ai >

oif (S. 82). Here supply " da
tiAttitseAti," or DA tnt)A . . .

3°. Da neofpi t)i e, -j AntifAti 50 bp©ff?Ati ft SeAT>tiA, x>o

bnirpeAt) a rhAcctiAfh a ftAince (S. 96). Supply
" t)A tiA^5SAf>."

4 . 1TU ctnfeAnn (Aomne Aon oeirc aij\) "| 50 GpeACfAfd

fetfeAti trip riA fvhtt8 At ft, bAin An ctn<\r T)iom mA
cmfveAnn re An cAj\nA ceirc (S. 103). Here supply
' wa j\AinigeAnn "

;

'' m&y ntm," or some similar

expression.

The change of construction occurs mostly when

introducing some unexpected, undesired or hetero-

geneous event. Cf. above examples.
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5°. TTSA to^Ann re pAifu: le ConcubAf\ *j ah ctoifceAtii fAtt

t>'iotiipAtl n-Af ^commb bfurrAf cac LAitj\eAC

ofAinn (TBC. 26). Supply " mk T>eitieArm f§."

6°. t)e<v6 frifie ni or fAiT)bf\e 50 m6|\ ua aua ri t>a tnbA nA

be^T) Aon co^At) Ann, AC tiA T)AOttie 50 teifi t)'f?AH-

fhAttic fA bAtte (TBC. 35). Supply after ac " su|ib

f?eit>i|t " (in construction with t»a mbA).

7 . The following sentence from (MSF. 26) is hardly an

example of this ellipsis :

—

Huaija a bi oif\eAT> attuuc

Ai^e "| 5U|t t>6ic teo 50 n>oiuU:6cA >6 An ctnt) eite

T)'e t)iot CA-ft a ceAnn x>o cornAineAT)Aj\ An *oti£;e A|\

riubAt. Here "
-j $tij\ " follows oi|ieAt>, and is not

a f}ew clause in elliptic construction with nt&Atji,

In " A^tif 5tit\ " we have a contamination of two

separate constructions after oi^eAT* :—t)i oit\eA*o fAn

Ai^e £Vifi ftoic leo . . . and ni fAib oitxeAX) Aige

Aguf bA 0616 teo a bi.

8°. X)a breiceAt) g^Aifie AE ceACc e -j 50 mbeAt) ptof A150

CAT) e" An ruAT^Af a bi re, t>o cuij\reA >o re corg Leir

An nt)iogAtcAf (5. 145). Supply after A^tir---

" t)A mbA,"

9 . Igcotfrntn'Oe i\iAtn ntiAir\ a binn rem -| buACAitti eiie

A5 5AbAit ati botAir\ . . . A^ttf 50 n-eifti^eA'D

AijneAf no T)iofp6it\eAcc eAT>f\Arnn . . . (SG. 93).

Supply " nuAifi a ftAttiiseAt)." after A^tif.

10°. Tj'peATjrAt) mtnnnuit\ ua n6it\eAnn r6m 6 "beAnAtfi

LAittxeAc t>a ^ctntnnig^if Ait\, A^tif cuft cuige. Supply

after Agnf ,
" t>a nt>einiT)if

."

Sometimes there is no ellipsis and no change of construction :

S. 43.—tluAif a tAbAfrA teAtf^eAt x>6, "j bA t>6ic teAC 50
mbei'OpA f\eit) teir, if Atfi'lAi'6 X>eAt> fe m-Acj\Ann

ionAC nior -OAingne. Here the construction of tiuai^

is carried on.
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Similarly— S. 55.

—

11uai-|a a X)'\ox)a^ tnte untigre AftAite

15c6ij\ ha fc-oit>Ce. 1 61 fe iti'aohah tia ftut>e fA

C^caoi^ fd^Ani tM An f$;eAt A5 f\tnt cj\e n-A Aigne

Af\ ati ^cutttA fo.

Another probable explanation of 50 in the second clause

after nuAi|\, is suggested by

S. 47.— TluAifv a CA5At> ah CAi^-oe

A^Uf tlA THOtCi HA piACA til E)iot> fe T)1AT1 fAH

eitiorh.

Here the second clause is negative, and so 11 & occurs ; as

50 is the affirmative correlative of ha, such sentences might

lead to 50 being used in an affirmative clause.

Certain other kinds of ellipsis will be treated of, in the next

chapter.

Exercise LXIX.

(Change of Construction.)

1°. What doth it avail thee to discourse profoundly of the

Trinity if thou be void of humility, and consequently 1

displeasing to the Trinity ?

2°. What will become of us in the end, seeing that 2 we grow

lukewarm 3 so very soon ?

3 . It would be very needful that we should be sent into

the Novitiate* again, and be instructed in all good

behaviour.

4 . If thou standest well with God and lookest to His judg-

ment thou wilt more easily bear to see thyself over-

come.

5 . I will no longer remember his sins, but forgive them all

to him.

1. A5\if 50. 2. A5tJf a ftA-6 ... 3. pMltijreAC.
4. Scent tva tlofiifeAC.
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6°. We ought to be satisfied with little as though it were

much, and with what is rough as though it were

smooth.

7 . If thou offer thy gift at the altar and there 1 remember

that thy brother hath anything against thee leave

there thy offering before the altar, and go first to be

reconciled to thy brother.

8°. What man is there among you, of whom if his son shall

ask bread, will he 2 reach him a stone ?

9 . Beware of false prophets who come to you in the clothing

of sheep, 3 but 2 inwardly they are ravening wolves.

io°. We have no more than five loaves and two fishes, unless

perhaps* we should go and buy bread for all this

multitude..

n°. As the living Father sent me and I 1 live by 5 the Father

so he that eateth Me, the same also shall live by Me 6

12 . For this same was about to betray Him, whereas 2 he was

one of the twelve.

13 . Neither Me do you know nor 7 my Father.

14°. If I shall go and prepare 9, a place for you, I will come
again, and will take you to myself ; that where I am
you also may be.

I. ^suf 50. 2. Insert* Aj^tif 511 \\ . . . (there is emphasis
on "stone" and (in 9 ) "wolves"). 3. ctiiro na ^caojiac. 4.
a> nil ait*). 5. 6. 6. "Oem' bAttf\-fA. 7. rtf L115A iu\ \wa\\ aua . . .

8. Use verbal noun.



CHAPTER IX.

Contamination and other phenomena.

A.—The term " contamination
,!

is used technically in

Grammar to denote the admixture or amalgamation of separate

elements in a word or a construction. Here we confine our-

selves to contamination of construction or syntax.

i°. Such a sentence as cat> va gAt) a teiteit) a 6u|\ ahh ?

cannot be explained on the ordinary principles of construction.

It yneans of course cax> e An \\ux> $u|\ gAt) a teiceix) a cuj\ Arm

niAjt seAtt Ai|t ?

Vaiious explanations suggest themselves :

—

(a) It might be a contamination of question and answer,

such as is not unknown in other languages. 1 Cxvo

t>A gAt> ? (This is intelligible, and easily parsed)

A teite-TO a ctm Ann,— (at\ eAt>) ?

(b) It might be taken as a survival (with ellipsis) of the

old construction in which the gen. of the personal

pronoun was made to do duty for the gen. relative.

It would then mean :

—

Cax> (e" aw ntm)—t>A g^*6,

etc ? What is the thing—the like of which ought

to be sent ?—this coming to mean in the course of

time—what would be the need of sending such a

thing ?

(c) It may be modelled on such sentences as

—

Ga-o X)a gAt) A X)&AVl&m ? Cax> vja gA>6 A Ctm Arm ?

This is quite regular and easily parsed. Familiarity

with such questions might lead to the more complex

question under discussion.

i. Cf. the syntactical development of car in French (because) from
the Latin quare (why ?) II ne viendra pas, car il est malade ; Ille non
veniet. Quare ? Non valet.
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(d) One might perhaps treat " a teiteiT) a cun Ann
"

as a gen. phrase noun depending on 5^*6, and = " the

necessity of sending such a thing." If one could feel

that this is so, the question could then be parsed

directly.

(e) Possibly influenced by the logical equivalent (which

also is quite regular) cat> re n*oeAn a leit6iT> a cun

Ann ?

It is useless (as far as explanation goes) to say that

cax) is used adverbially. The question is

—

how did

it come to he so used ? Cf . Cax> ad Ait LeAr e *6 e\AnArh ?

For this however we can find a simple explanation

in such sentences as :

—

Cat) ad aH teAc as reACAmc

An nix> nAC x>teA%tAc T)uic a ueic as&^ ? Here, if

we supply " Agnf en ' before " as re-AC-Ainc " the

sentence is quite easy. So (Im. 44) Cat> ad ail teAC

A5 cun *oo 'oeAtj-fvuin A|\ cAijvoe ?

2°. ttlAno 11 15T)An An inte ntm 1 ortnnrn T>ume T>e fliocx

5^e*oeAt T)AU peA'OA^An ceAcc puAf 161S (SG. 54)-

This is a contamination of two distinct constructions:

(a) TtUnDiiig'OAn . . . "OAtl feAT>AX>A\\ (Compound

Relative ; antecedent element governed by T)C,

relative part by \:eAT>AX)A\().

(b) rhAttouigTJAtt . . . 51m fe/x-oA-oAn ccacc fuAf teis
(Obliqae relative governed by te in leir). tAmi^
AmAC Af An toe ah CApAtt *oob' Aitne t>'a\\ teo^Af
mo ffnt niArh Ain. (on. 33).

3°. TTIa CAiteAnn zu ^ac A-ooenc T)a tipASpAfl Af\ An

fAOgAt fO tU . . .

This is a contamination of

—

(a) . . . T)A t>pA5£Af\ An An rAojAl ro AJAU, and

(/^) ... 50 urA^rAn An An fAo^At ro Ctl.

T)a goes naturally with AgAU, but 50 (or n-A)
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with ttl. T)A (earlier T)1 A) was originally used in the

sense of when, but one can scarcely see a survival

of this meaning here.

4°. Double, treble, quadruple, quintuple relative con-

struction, may be looked upon as a kind of contami-

nation :

—

1f xax> if c|\eme aca a£ t>eAnArii x\a tioib|\e is a

blending of the two statements (with dependence in

thought of one upon the other) :

—

(a) If iat> aza A5 x>eAriAm via tioib^e ; and

(b) 1f iat> if cjxenie.

5°. The use of ua and ac in t}^pe II (b and c) of Identification

sentences involves a sort of contamination also.

The sentence :—S6 fvtra if feAjvp ttmz a "oeAnArh

tia -out a co^tAt) Dutc pem, is a blending of

—

(a) Se fitm if ipeA^A *bmz a 'oeAtiArii—T>ut a conlA^o ;

and

(&) Tli of ftpeAjVfiA *6uiu |\ux> a *6eAtipA HAtiuU coiDtA^) ;

6°. Hit teigeAf Af ah rneAttu ac rrmirmcif n.d 1i6ifeArm

x>o T)vit Agtif eoluf a cufi Aft a 5CAIIWC peiti Aijtip

(SG. 84).

Here of course, if the construction were uniform

we should have in the latter part

—

x>o t>ut
J

, A^uf x>o

6tifv eoUnf (Subject and Object of verbal expressed

[see pp. 147-148]), Af a £CAinnc pem Ai^if. In the

sentence as it actually occurs there is a reminiscence of

some such construction as—nit teigeAf . . . ac 50

nt)eAtt£AT> rrmirmcij\ ha ti&ifieAmi T)ut A^uf eottar

a cuf, etc. Of these two uniform constructions a

mixed blend is made, with the above result. It is
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needless to say that such constructions are not wrong
;

only one must study the psychology of the language

in order to appreciate them.

7 . A foAtt^f 1S t>o *6em fe An 5116, is a contamination

of—com mA\i if X)o x>em fe e and a feAX)Af vo t)ein

fe e.

8°. Za AtAf oftn cu fteit corn m^it if'c-Aoi, may be looked

upon as a contamination of

—

(a) if AtAf tiom cti tteic corn mAit if caoi, and

(b) cuifeArm fe AtAf orvtn . . .

B.—Certain other irregularities of expression arise from other

causes :

—

i°. E.g. in the sentence

—

" If ctiniA tio muc T>ume 5-Ati feifc."

the words " cuma TIO " have taken on the meaning

of " the same as." This is due merely to a change

in the collocation of the words. The elementary

form of the statement would be

—

(•otnne 5AT1 feirc)
1

( HO muc )

where "no" has its ordinary meaning. The proverb

was originated however for the benefit of the " -oume

5-ah feifc," and so the language was changed in such

a way as to have " >otnne sau feifc " alone as the

formal subject ;
" ctrniA no muc " then became

predicate (not merely cum a), and so " no " developed

the meaning of " AS."

2°. In a similar way " bfeif -A^uf " develops the meaning

of " more than " by a change in the collocation of

the words. T)o -oeme^TMf bfieif if a x\x>6t&\x\ =
" They did more than enough ,J

goes back to ' t>o
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>6einex\ >OA]\ a rmotAin -j bfteif " " they did enough,

and more "
; when the change is made " bf\eif if

"

lit.
:< more and/' naturally develops into " more

than."

3°. Cf. the expression " ion.Ann Aguf " = the same AS.

The sentence

—

"
1f lon^nn -A$;uf bAf An be^tA fo

,J

goes back to a simple form

—

1f ionAnn An tieACA fo q bAf

lit. = This life, and death, are the same thing. But

as one wishes to make the statement formally about

".this life/' ' &n X>e&tA fo " becomes the subject

and the words " A^uf bAf " go over to the predicate

and in so doing " a^u? " develops its new meaning.

In an analogous way ' -A^tif ' developed its meaning

of " as " with corn. Notice that the language with
" londnti if

" is frequently elliptical :

—

Orm fiei*6 4noif trmn-db 1 onAnn if fiAtfv.

"I'm done for now if ever I was "
; lit. it means,

—

" I'm done for now, unless now and any other time

are the same " (the insinuation of course being that

they are not the same, but very different.) Here

we have an elhpsis of Anoif : trmnAb ionium (Anoif)

if fiArh. With this " rntmAb ton^nn " phrase in this

sense there is always such ellipsis. Cf. C.S. 19.

—

' T)o *6em fe An re-d^Af5 m<vf\ a *6e\Anf.a^) /otnne 50
jvaib c6rhAcu ^150, rnufAfb lon^nn - x\a S^fibneoijAi

-j nA £Ainifini§." Here we have an ellipsis of eife^n

(or twine 5c f^ib corh^Cc ai$p)—unless he and the
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S. and Ph. were the same ; they were not, but very

different. He had " power," they had none. So

J\A$AT) A CO*OtA 50 ttSAC AUOCU fllUnAb lOUAnn 1f Af-

ei|\—means rnunAb 1 onAnn ATIOCU if AjAeij\,—if

to-night, and last night are not the same ; I mean them

to be very different. In such sentences the phrase

often means—as contrasted with. " I'll go to bed

early to-night though I didn't last night."

4 . Somewhat akin to this new meaning developed in a

word by a change of position is the phenomenon we

have in—ni pu biofUn if e, " it is quite insignificant."

Lit.—it and a pin (a pin and it) are not worth (much).

The peculiarity is that instead of saying ni pin biofaw

e, " it (the thing in question) is not worth a pin (a

type of insignificance), we put it and the pin on the

same level, and say that neither (or the combination)

is worth much. This peculiarity may in origin be due

to the collocation " toiojUn if e " in a sentence with

if 1011Ann,—1r ionAnn biojvAn if e, which is logically

almost equivalent to ni pin biorvAn if e, the latter

however being more vivid and rhetorical. Cf. S. 221.

—niof\b pui teo biojUn A^uf AtiAtti mswe reACAf

5|\eim paJaiL aia a tercei x> fin.

Cf. also the use of A^ur in

—

t)eit) COf CAm A1fx An X)A Ia tf Atl ipAtt) a triAiftpO

pe. (The " two days " may be the day on which

the thing in question began, and the day of death).

5°. We have a somewhat unusual collocation (outside

questions) in the proverb
—

" An ce teir 511 1\ cuumns
1?a5a*o." This of course is equivalent to

—

ah ce

5uja c inn An 5 leif (An aic)—fa^a-d (r6 £). It may
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have been influenced by £ibe, (cibe, pe) teif . . , .

The collocation was fairly commcn in early Irish :

—

Cach nech leis narb 'ail trina pecad (GM.—ZCP. II, 12)

C.—Besides the cases of ellipsis (explaining change of con-

struction) mentioned in the last chapter, we have

other cases which must not be neglected :

—

i°. Sentences like ni ne-apc 50 cufi te ceite are elliptical.

This one means ni nea^c ceAftc acni neAfic 50
(tiT>eineAro) cttf\ te ceite.

So 111 ft -41teAncar 50 n-Aonci§eAf.

niojv fot)ltiifci 50 T)ci iat>.

ni cdilin mAic 50 T>ci i.

2°. Tli Lug-A n«A rnAp a bionn Aon fro-jAtriAT) Ai$e te n-Aomne.

(Im. 26). Such sentences are puzzling to the learner,

especially as in English they run " no more does he

envy any man/' In Irish they are elliptical. The

above sentence, with the thought fully expressed

would be—ni IuJa [a bionn Aonm'6 eile u-Ait)—this

must be supplied from the previous sentence), wa

m-A|\ a bionn, etc.—I.e., The way in which he wants

anything else is not less than the way in which he

envies any man. Now as we were told previously

that he wanted nothing else (but God's glory), this

is equivalent to saying
—

" no more does he envy any

man." With this use of LuJa cf. the use of m6iT>e

in the phrase ni moroe.

An *ooic leAZ at\ nxje-AnpAit) pe bAifcedc ? Hi

rnoi*oe 50 n-oeAn-parO. " Probably not." Lit. " that

it will (rain) is not more likely (than that it won't ").

CS.—215.
—

" Hi bpuA-jiAf cionncAC m-Aon mt) 6

•oe rna neitib aza .A^Aib a cun ha teit A^uf ni tugA

nA mA\\ a pnAip Yle\\6x>." " No, nor Herod, neither.'
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I.e. ni UiJa (puAf\Ar-rA aonncAc e) nA m&p a puAif

rl 6^6*0.

The sentence preceding the " ni vugA " is negative

in form, but it is the affirmative form of that sentence

that is understood as the subject of the verb '

if
'

in ni Ui§a . . . Hence in English ni ttigA frequently

appears as No more. English takes it in connection

with the previous negative. MSF. 97.—tliorxD £eiT)if\

Aon locc fAgAit ui|\ti. Hi tugA nA niAf\ Ab'peiT)!^

AOtt tOCC f?A§Alt A|A All Afidn A cti^ci t)U111tl.

Hi |?utAi|i no is frequently used to express logical

(as distinct from physical or moral) necessity. Hi

putAifi x\6 rA ctnjAfe ofir u|\eif An cuptnf. You must

be tired—not that it is your duty to be tired, but it is

a logical necessity from the circumstances ; it must

be true that you are tired. The idiom is explained

by an ellipsis : there is part of the thought suppressed,

as being comparatively unimportant, and in any

case not to the point for our purpose. We might

here fill in the lacuna thus :

—

Hi £titAij\ [^u|\ T>ume AnA tAiTUjA en]

HO ca ttiijire OfvC.

i.e., you mast be a strong man or else you are tired.

Then the " no " is kept even when the first part is

suppressed. One may say also—ni piHAif\ no 50
t)ptllt cuifvfe ofvc ; here the second alternative is

brought under the influence of ni putaip ; two alterna-

tive necessities (logical) are spoken of

—

(a) ni pul.Aij\ (51^ -oume AnA tAiTnjA tu ;) no

—

(b) 50 optut ctnrvre o\\z.

When we say ni pa4if\ no 50 opua ctnr*re o|\r we
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reject the first and accept the second, keeping how-

ever the 11(3 of the disjunctive proposition.

Some people say (and write) ni putAifv 11A 50
opini cm^re oju:, in imitation of the 11^ in type II b.

Identification. But this is false analogy, as the ha
there is developed naturally before the predicate,

while the tiA here would be before the subject of ir.

Nor can it be justified on the ground of changing

no to n.A after the negative til When that is done

the ha has a -negative force; here the no has an

affirmative meaning.

Some people also say—ni -putAif mnc t)e\t ctiif\reAc,

meaning ' you must be tired " (logical necessity).

This is not good. It is better to reserve ni putAij\

x>o . . . for obligation, or duty ; ni putAif no . . .

for logical necessity ; ni futAif alone sometimes

expresses logical necessity—ni putAif\ 5uj\ *oume

avia uit)it\ tu ; ni putAif un t)eit unmseAC

;

sometimes obligation, duty—ni putAijA x>ul a OAite

but here the action in question is connected in the

mind with some responsible agent. putAif\ here

means excess ; it is the word puf\oa, which has gone

through the changes, pnjua influenced perhaps by

the word puf\AiL == order, command, £utAi r . Hi

j?utAif T>om x)ut AOAile, therefore, means much the

same thing as ni mof *oorn T)til a OAite ; it is not

" excessive " not " a big thing/' not " too much "
;

it is demanded by the circumstances, it is my duty,—

I

must. In practice however ni putAi|\ is stronger

than ni mojA. *

TBC. 131.

—

X)a rho|A An odaija *oo Cu CutAinn e

ttiAjADu. Tli £ul£if\ no ir peAf AnA-tAiT>i|\ e.

S. I2T.— CeApAim p£m v\a peA'OjMt) SeAgAn CeACAC
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nA An fA^Afc a n-Aijjne x>o focfti A|\ ^on fUT)

eile ac Aif reo, nAfD pulAif (we may supply—

50 fiAiti tmt AtnutJA A|t 'Dtiitie 615111) TIO 50 fAlft

An geAtttfiAinc Ann.

Cf. TBC.—17.—Hi rriAit i t>o ciAtt HO niof riunnif

a ?;ceAcc 50 cftnnn tjotj' ceAccAifiti).

Tl. 43.—Hi pulAif HO ca co^Uvo ofu -| cmffe

cfeif An Lac

S. 105.—CeApAim nAC folAif no oiof Af mo tfieADdif

4 . n 6 50 has for a long time been used in the sense of

50 = until. Pedersen, in his ' Vergleichende

Grammatik der Keltischen Sprachen/' B. II, T. I.,

p. 319, takes the Middle Irish ' noco ' to be a develop-

ment of nA-con used with the subjunctive after

negative sentences. We think it at least equally

probable that the use arose, somewhat in the same

way as the no in ni pul-Aif no . . . E.g., one might

say —
T)uoAifu re 50 OfAnfAT) fe Ann ^O DfAgAT) fe"

bAf, HO 50 T)ciocpro -oinne 615111 cun e puAf^vilr.

Then, by omission of the first 50 clause—50 opAnpAT)

re Ann T10 50 . . . Or again,—xmtjAifc fe 50

nfAnpAT) fe Ann 11 50 T)ciocfAt) . . . where no

$0 at first means or else that ; but this meaning would

easily pass into that of until. Cf. 11. 137.—r>i pop
Ai^e 50 m&\t 50 ^CAU.tpeAT) fi An UAnAtn, TIO 5°
nibeAT) T)foc obAif 615m ix)if tAtiiAit) Aid.

5°. TVa ^Iac fAfAtri rriAf JeAll a\^ c'eifim Ai^ne ni Af

do geAf-Cuif, 1e n-OA^t.A 50 ^ctnfteA mi-f^fAti'i

Af *Oia, 1 ^\)VyX)& T)ia a tt.15 T)tnc pe T>eAg-<:feiue
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At* lontiAr (Im. 12). Here the clause beginning

—

A5 l1 f 5U|\t» e . . . is elliptical : the suf is not in

construction with te ne^LA of course, but with some

words like a jva-O understood after A^nf . Notice that

' a fit)
,: would also be elliptical as in the next

example.

6°. Cat> e at\ t)eife a Voe^ffAi'cj firm in aow cof AJtlS

A IxAT) 50 tiptnUmiT) corn fAH/ligteAc corn Uiac

Xa t,\ ? (Im. 45). Here something like "
if piof

"

may be supplied after Agtif. Or the phrase has

been developed out of another context, where A^uf

was quite regular.

7 . T.a ftht Aj^Am Anoif 50 >octuttpi >6 tTHceAL au z-

Aif^eAT) corn mACAnzA A5«f X)A mb& via beAX) f£

f^gALcA foirh fe Ai$e (S. 67). Here after -A^uf we
must supply

—

x>o ruittreAt) fe e. So—E>i fe 45

^AifiT^e com m>Ait Aguf T)A mbeAti a cuif Ai^e.

We must supply

—

" x>o tteAt) fe"
" after -a^uf.

8°. Ifc'oi-Oce = at night. This phrase has probably

come into being from the combination " x>e to if

T)'oit>ce," by day" and " by night ;" *oe to means

by day ; and the remainder of the phrase " ipo'oi'bfce"

was taken to mean ' by night '
; then the pronun-

ciation, and folk-etymology affected the spelling.
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Miscellaneous.

A.—Prepositional pronoun instead of Genitive or Nominative.

i°. Instead of genitive :

—

(a) P.H. 156.—ro-shoi fuil do chnaim do = His

blood turned to bone.

(b) Im. 20.—t)A tfiAit teif 50 ^ciocpxi1

) An b£f

A1 r> 1 5° V~S&PVA>® Ati-Am te cotAinn A1gO (that Ais

soul should separate from his body).

(c) Im. 49.

—

Cat> a bptut x>e *6Aomib t>o rneAttAT*)

1 5«|\ fc-nACA'O AnAtn a cotAinn ACtl $An comne !

(d) S. 226.—AnnrAn t)o bfif A{\ ah bpoixme ACtl.

Their patience.

(tf) CS. 249.

—

1TIa f?AnAnn fib Af mo bfUAtA|\ if

fiojv^eif510btut AgAtTI fib peAfOA.

(/) CS. 268.—1 T)z:f\eo 50 mbeAT) fib mbut\ getArm

A"5 An fottif. (children of light).

(g) CS. 270.—Sib a beit inbu|\ rmeifsiobtnt

A^AtrifA (My disciples).

(h) T>o neAfutng fe AinrhiAncA ACtl (Ser. 179).

(i) S. 13.
—

" tli putAif no 111 lie feo An ce&x> u A1|A

asajz (your first time) a$ Ai|\eAC€Ainc ceAcc tAi^ri

fiut)."

2°. Instead of nominative :

—

(a) Im. 21—An fait> if beo aj\ An fAogAt fo "00.

(&) S. 73—13o "OubAig -] xyo gofiriAig AI^C
(c) Im. 17—HuAif\ a jAbAnn Aon ftit) beA^ 'nAj\

5Comnib ctnceArm An U15 aj\ An tA£ Ag A111TI tAicj\eAC

(We collapse).

B.

—

Introductory "ca."

In English we say—" A man who had several sons was
dying." This sudden way of presenting several facts in one
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sentence is not consonant with Irish clearness of expression.

The Irish will be—t)T peAft Arm, -j t)1 ctiiseAH no reife-ap

triAC vAis;e, -j 1)1 S6 &£ vout cun bAij\

Similarly
—

" Some resign themselves, but with some ex-

ception. Some also at the first offer all,"—will in Irish have

this introductory cA :—(Im. 175) ca T>AOine A^uf ^6151 1>

fiA*o Mt) jrem, ac pinnnue be.A$ (315111. UA t)AOine eile Agtif

Ctl^AIT) f1AT> 11At A £AC AOn JU1T) 1T)tOfAC bAflA.

So
—

" Some people would despise riches out of sheer pride
fi

will in Irish be—rA T>Aoine, 1 te neAj\c uAbAir*, ni otufp'oif

fin™ 1 |Mit)t)t\eAf (Ser. 147).

Again—" Some people would like to satisfy God and at

the same time they would wish to satisfy the world too,"

will in Irish be

—

" <ca T)AOitie "| bA ttiAit teo T)ia t>o fAfAm,

"I fa n-Arn 5ceAT)HA bA ifiAit teo ah fAogAt x>o fAfAtfi, teif.

(Ser. 147).

Exercise LXX.

Introductory "ca."

i°. Many people make it more their study 1 to know2 than to

live well.

2°. Some suffer great temptations in the beginning of their

conversion, and some in the end.

3 . Many secretly seek themselves 3 in what they do, and are

not sensible of it.

4 . Many are found to desire contemplation 4'

; but they

care not to practise those things which are required

thereunto.

5°. Some are carried by a zeal of love towards these or those

with greater affection, but the affection is rather

human than divine.

1. 1f mo acu. 2. eoltif a ctunrmu?. 3. A *ocoil pein

(emphatic). 4. T)ltic-TriACcriArh a x)eAr>Arh.
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6°. When some people are preparing themselves for a noble

action they feel all the greater inclination to selfish-

ness.

7 . Many seek to fly temptations and fall1 the more greivously

into them.

3. I observed that some of the lads possessed ability 2, and

clearness of judgment* and mental capacity 11 beyond

the common*—in some cases, far beyond it.
Q

9 . Some people are never satisfied unless they see a chance

of getting some of other people's property.

ro°. A certain class of people are always looking out for an

opportunity of self-aggrandisement.

n°. Some people, out of sheer pride, would fast from food

till they died. 1

C.—5tij\ with the verb ir after ip mime :

—

We should naturally expect the direct temporal relative

clause (instead of oblique) after ir nunc. As a matter of fact

this is the form which is used with all verbs, except if. E.g.,

1f mime a CAjAft An stAO'OAC oLa 1 tAn nA noit)ce.

But when we emphasise the words "
1 lAf, nA n-oit)ce " by

bringing them forward in the sentence by means of the verb
" ir/' they will be preceded by ^un :

—

l°. 1f rmnic 'S.MVv 1 tAn n.A Vi-oroce a ca^a^ aw ^Iao^ac

oIa (MSF. 139).

So—1f mime A T)61TI re An cteAf fAn 1 tAn aw tA.e.

But—2°. 1r rmmc suji 1 Iaji a tAe a t>em fe An cteAr r-An.

Sometimes we meet an apparent exception :

—

Im. 227.— 1r mime 50 T)CA5Attn ceAnn-pe OjAtn fern "] 50

l.AfAim le nAine rriAn geAtt An me oeit cotfi ptiArv lonAm pern,

1 corn beA$ snAx) *6uic. This we can easily explain by an

1. Use if AnilAiT). 2. 6iftim Aigne. 3. Soltif bjieiteArhnuAir.

|. C\nt-peit. 5. coicciAncACX. 6. Repeat noun. 7. £o bAf.
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ellipsis of " a fiAinij;eAiin " or some such words after t/p

mime.

3°. 1f mime j;uj\b aft ha Of\iofUAi >6rift if -peAf\f\ a tA^A\X)

ruv CfuobloiT)! ip cjunme (Ser. 52).

Exercise LXXL

" If mime -$x\%\ . .
.

"

i°. We like to think and discourse on the things that please

us well, but oftentimes that is a vain and foolish

proceeding. 1

2 . Such is our weakness that we often more readily 2 believe

and speak of another that which is evil than that

which is good.

3 . I have often been in company and would prefer that I

had not, and often talking and had rather I had been

silent.

4 . Oftentimes we had more sanctity 3 the first day of our

conversion* than we find ourselves possessed of after

many years spent in the profession of piety:
5

5 . Oftentimes we prefer what is hurtful, and reject what

is beneficial.

6°. A man often feels late at nights that he has the capacity

for doing quite a lot of work.

7 . Least said 1 is frequently soonest mended.

8°. People say
—

" the more 1 the merrier," but it is often

" the more 1 the sadder."

9 . A merry evening frequently makes a sad morning.

io°. Oftentimes the longer1 a man is in a certain place the more

he wishes that he had never gone there.

1. ^rio. 2. Ctnfse bnn. 3. "beArmtnjjceAcu. 4. Use
ornpmt aji *Oia. 5. JjAijun cfiAibceACCA. 6. Emphatic. 7. Put
.lie " "OA" clause befyrt 5^.
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D.—Accusative of Specification :

—

We have already seen that in Old Irish there was a difficulty

about expressing the genitive of the relative. Sentences like

—

(a) inti as enirt iress

(b) rete ni reid a mbrith

show that sometimes, as in (a), the relative was expressed and

the genitive relation left to be inferred from the context
;

at other times, as in (b), that the genitive (of the personal

pronoun) was expressed, and the relative nature of the sentence

left to inference. We have also seen that modern Irish has

simplified the problem by using a special form of relative,

and showing the genitive relation by the genitive of the

personal pronoun. The sentence {a) e.g., is expressed in

modern Irish thus

—

(c) at\ re ^X\K Ia^ A £fieiT)e^rh.

But there is another very common way of expressing the

thought

—

(d) av\ re if 1^5 Cfiei^edrh.

This is sometimes equiparated with the Old Irish construction,

but wrongly. The form of the word " iress " in the Old Irish

sentence shows that it is nom. ; the only satisfactory ex-

planation of (d) is to say that cfeix>eArh is accusative of respect,

or specification. It points out the thing in respect of which the

person is said to be weak. The construction occurs also with

comparative and superlative adjectives :—
(c) Hi funti T)inne X)A rho &tAS ha TliArh.

(/) .An ce if tugA COtAS if e if mo CAHinr.
In Old Irish the accusative was used after (a) the equative

form of the adjective :—sonartaiclir slebe " corn turnip te

fl£i£>ce" ; and (b) after certain positive adjectives : — ba tua-

lang each forcital alaili " t/feA-opAt) sac- Aomne nithnexVO
a c£ite (a ceile *oo niumeAt)). The construction has spread

considerably in modern Irish.
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Exercise LXXII.

Accusative of Specification.

i°. They felt that they had the best right to 1 all that wealth.

2°. I never knew a doctor of such 2 knowledge and intelligence.

3°. The women and children are just as 2 wildly anxious to

come as the men,—and more so.

4°. Personally 3 I never saw two persons so affectionate and

devoted* to each other.

5°. There is scarcely another man of as keen intellect in

Ireland.

6°. It seems to me 5 we ought to remember that misdeed, it

was so far out of the common, and at the same time

so fraught with danger.

7°. Did you ever listen to a woman with so little control

over her tongue ?

8°. The most intelligent persons make the least faux pas. 6

9°. The least sensible persons make the most mistakes."'

io°. I never saw a man so little able to 8 keep his money from

melting away.

E.—Accusative of Space and Time :—

The accusative is also used (though not exclusively) to

denote the length of time and the direction of movement

or the extent of space traversed. The accusative of time

was very common in the early Irish period—e.g., in n-aidchi

sin ; the accusative of space is equally common in the modern

language. In the modern phrase ' ah oifteAT) fAti
' we have

probably an old accus. of time, though it is now applied to

i. Ctin. 2. Use corn tn6]i fAti, Repeat with ' intelligence.'

3. Am' fuitib arm. 4. Corn rnort tin<Mrn *oo . . . 5. Use -OArt tiom.

6. Use ^tnunn. The sentence should be an Identification, type 4.

7. Type IV. 8. Corn be^s r\&n curnAf Aft . . .
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express other relations as well. So—5^0 n-oi-oce. The

accusative of space occurs in such sentences as

—

(a) Do gttiAif fe An b6tA\\ 6 ctiAfo

(b) D'ltnrig re An cnoc ptfAf

(c) Do gtuAif ah t)eAUAc An fimne aitiac

(d) CombineAmaija linn ia*o DAITI5OAH nA SAiteAC fiAfi

(MSF. 77 ).

Exercise LXXIII.

(Accusative of Space and Time.)

i°. There they were in front of me—horses and dogs, men
and attendants ; all of them proceeding along the

roads towards the north-east.

2°. Just as I reached the shore the boat left the harbour.

3 . They proceeded along the road in a south-westerly

direction towards 1 Kincora.

4 . He kept watch so carefully that not even A2 crow could

have come down the hill unknown to him.

5°. When he was going out of 3 the door, she remarked

—

" upon my word it's hard to satisfy some people."

6°. Is that 3"our mother that I see coming up the held ?.

7°. I remained a day and a night, and thought that was quite

enough.

8°. I had been there a whole week before I even* thought of

writing to you.

9 . / fancied 5 I heard a child's voice going out the chimney.

io°. After meeting the poor man I proceeded on my way*

along the western road.

1. £e x>em. 2. Use the vivid definite article. 3. Accusative.

4. Intern co|t. 5. Do fAirituiseAf. 6. ciornAineAf liom.
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F.—Ab not inserted after 511^ before a predicate beginning

with a vowel

—

The rule is generally given that in dependent '

if
' sentences

Ab is inserted after 511^, when the predicate begins with a

vowel. This rule is by no means universal. We find the

At) not inserted :

—

(a) With verbal noun phrases beginning with a pronoun
'

11. 251.—T)iio^\c pern gtiji 1 COItTlSAT) Armfo da

ce.\|\r.

(b) With prepositional pronouns beginning with a vowel

:

ITUft x/edt) 5ti|\ OUtTAtM pi as £e«A&Aitic.

(c) With prepositional phrases beginning with a vowel :

> ,

A ,

oifitii5e.<voAi\ 5«|t Aft 111A til a di a otn'beACAf

ACU DlA. X>0 CAfiAtflC Att CADAfVCAIf fill T)6lt>, But
see sentence 3 , p. 212.

(d) With adverbs, beginning with a vowel :

—

S. 78.—Ce^pAf LAitjteAC 511 ja A1111S0 a bi ff, 1 *oo

teAnAf 1.

(e) Even with ordinary nouns, beginning with a vowel

:

S. 77.

—

13a bi 'a teo^Ainc o-pc 511^ AT11A >0At1 cti,

tr)Af\ ni ne^X).—tTUj\ 511^ Ot)A1R 1 tiac -peiT)-ij\ a

•deAtiAtfi.

Especially when the following syllable contains a labial

(as in the last two examples) there seems to be a preference

for omitting ad. Also in the first four cases the general

tendency is perhaps in favour of the omission.

G.—Aspiration after the genitive a independently of the

gender and number of the noun to which it logically refers :

—

It has been noted already that proleptic a causes aspiration

independently of the gender and number of the noun to which
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t logically refc rs The 5 not c nfined to pre :

—

i
c

. \r n^ LeAno 0.1C1 a CAice.\;r!

All OCfAlg (11
:: ^

.

2°. Ca poifiTit neice &$&v(\ 'a CAb<\ijic pe

ei'DeAnriAige n. : :

3°. Ca ATI pURAfltl A1C1 d ceAti^At.

4 . 1f i (ah eA^coif) ACi ACti ^ oeAn^ni |UArii (S~

5°. ptuMp fe fj rf put OAoine -] t>s &cn 'a diot ~

>ife - cotuif CS. 228

6°. T)c una a LAv OAOine in • Ainm rmAtp a ConACAt>Af

iia miy ; - t Di Ai^e 'a te«Mn\tfi :
: :: v

It is difficult to explain this construction. The following

Moderations may be a: use :

—

In enumerations the attention is sometimes fixed on

the individuals. Hence such usages as 7- C aVvtl.

This would explain aspiration with plurals.

With 2 above we may compare the sentence with

proleptic a :—To pe ^ ~- : •"

"

7 - 6 ""
~
: e - " * a^aw Le

oeit>eAtiAige jtomnc neite x>o tieit bun of cionn le

ceite Atmfo.

Some have maintained that 0. here and in 2~

above) is equivalent to "00. comparing such sentences

as—If iomt)A potmpl^ oc peADfAitnif DO £adaiju:

AfiuAf. But this is an entirely different [instruction
:

equally cam um in mod: I ish. To confuse

them is to show complete lack of appreciation ;: the

point a: issue. The modern Irish— If mo pompt-d

c f^vorAimif A :a;;--: AtiuAf, is, even tc the tyro,

quite different from

—

cA & tan pomptAi a^a 5

£ADA1JI€ ATlUAf.

(c) Generalisation c: one form frequently takes place:

—

i
c

. E.g., " if
"

is now used for all thine persons and
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th numbers, though originally it is 3RD person

SING.

2
:

Aifii—originally only of yd person sing. masc. is

now used of all persons, both numbers, and both

genders. In Middle Irish the 2nd pers. sing, form

was frequently used in a general sense (doridisi).

3°. It seems likely that the form fe ti'oeAfiA is due

in its construction with cAfcAip) to a yd pers. sing.

sc. form—ctiSiVo ati teigceoif pe n-Ai|ie. In this

theory pe n'-Aifie became pe troeAftA, and was used

for both numbers and genders, and all three persons.

4
C

. That " a " aspirates where the noun is feminine may
be explained on the principle that one is thinking of

the thing rather than of the name of the thing.

In such cases the masculine is naturally used (inas-

much as we have no neuter at present). De facto

the " a
'

;

is probably often neuter. For the mascu-

line use, cf. if bjteAj At1 ^1U ^' ^*° ^ AT1 VUX) &
rr^x) cAtl ? [when we don't know what it is).

H.—Sense Constructions :

—

m) Dob'tiAfAt An cfeifeAji 14*0 (TBC. 2).

Ordinarily feifeAfi is a masculine noun. Here,

when referring to females, natural gender is made

subservient to sex, feifeAfl being treated as if it were

feminine. This is " sense construction.'

'

ROJJ^d tiom corhnui-oe &\< an f\AOJ;Al fo ~ cup
'-pocai-p 11 & reilo na I'jpLMce^r d •o'frAgAit ^an

cu 'Tm. 232).

Here again we have sense construction, the word

ni following r^oga because ftoga is equivalent to the

comparative pear^.
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(c) A CoUn. When addressing a nun of this name we

treat the word as if it were a feminine. So such

invocations as " a SolA-p t\a x\T>ob^6x\AC
;J

in the

Litany of the B.V.M.. can be explained as instances

of " sense construction/' They can also be explained

of course, on the phrase-noun principle. In our

opinion " a fotAr
,;

is much better in such cases

than " a fotaif." So

—

a cnm&rm mo etefo a? a

j\eitteAn rh^f za\.ac (FS., V., 28). ' GittUn a fun
''

(heard in Ballyvourney) not a fvtmi (as frequently

sung). In any case ^un was originally feminine.

I.—Absolute Constructions.

Different cases have been used absolutely in the different

Indo-Germanic Languages. Latin used the ablative ; Greek

the genitive, and occasionally the accusative ; Sanskrit the

locative, and sometimes the instrumental or the genitive
;

Old English the dative ; Modern English the nominative. In

various instances Irish uses the nominative form, where we

might have expected a genitive, dative, or accusative, or

where the nom. is " out of construction." We may look upon

these as instances of absolute construction :

—

(a) T)i -peAfi Ann i C ^ teat-furl.

A^ur & a^ \\a*o t\a CAmnue fin ££11115 mime cun

tiACCArvAin x\a fitiA^oige.

(b) Hi pu \at> £: Tli pu fSitting aw leAOAjA taw. pu
was originally a substantive here and followed by
the genitive. The genitive actually occurs as late

as Keating :—C^r<vm aw Cazva\\ \ 30 piti AH
1110$ rhom (K.P. VIII, 329). Even at present

in such expressions as ni jumo piu tiA rnbfios uij\t

the genitive is usual.

(c) In phrase nouns :

—
"Coifs (An S<vmtmeAS 30

rein a ueic Aige) ; cun (an obAijA a X>eAWArr\) ; in some
places olMijA is not inflected here.
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[d) b,\ riion aii r-uAcl')A|^ e, A11 UC a cipeAt) 6.

(e) With proleptic a, including t>a :

—

t)i 1011511 a ofun a UnJeAT) AHIJGAT) a IM Ai^e.

D'pAHAif 110111, T)A itieit) T)61UT1GAS a £>i ojAr.

T)a freADAf 1x1, biorm T^Aoc-tnune 615111 aj\ a ci.

X)a ttngeAT) 6 UU, 111 teAno cu !

(/) Certain words, now used mostly in prepositional

sense :

—

lomtufA (concerning) ; tmIca, x>aIa (concerning),

Mid. Ir. imm dala ; cum (*Kudsmen : L. ca-cumen,

but now usually held to be an unstressed form of the

noun uoicim) ; cunceAlX, caoo teif, coif^ (cf. do

thoisg na h-inghiona [Z.C.P. II. 142]).

(0) peACA.mt in the sense " to see " (purpose) :

—

T)o cuA'OAf ifceAc peACAinc cia 01 Ann.

(h) Uax>, in the elliptical phrase "
-j a ^ax) " :

—

t)i 1011511A of\m 1 a ^a*o 50 rmeAnpA a teiteiT).

(i) In such cases as a\< x\x>6\% a\\ tioin ; the introductory

a leiteit) feo.

(1) In phrases like a\k caitus $ac fi ATI tlO 11 x>o seAttAt) ?

(See p. 160).

L.—The Subjunctive Mood.

There are five main uses of the Subjunctive in modern Irish :

i°. The Subjunctive of purpose:—
(a) Ka^ax) Ami 50 tipetceAt) e.

b) 1f ctn^e x>o cupeAt> Aim e, ctm 50 n'oeitieA'6 fe

•OICeAtt A|A fi0tCA111 A T)eAnAtfl eACOfVtA.

The conditional, however, is usual with lormtif,

i"oc|\eo, ir^ige, etc -> possibly on the analogy of

consecutive clauses introduced by these words. The

conditional of ca is frequently used in cases where
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the subjunctive of other verbs would be normal. The

reason is that the form generally known as the con-

ditional of ca is in reality the old past subjunctive, just

as the future forms bei>0, beAf , bei*o (with short vowels)

go back to the old present subjunctive (Bergin, Eriu,

' Vol. 2, pt. I, p. 46). It would only cause confusion,

however, in the modern Grammar, to refer the sub-

junctive uses of these forms to a paradigm other than

that of the future or conditional.

The optative Subjunctive :

—

(a) 5° rnbeAnmngit) T)ia *Ouic.

(b) go bf6ifi*0 T)ia ofAinn.

i
C
) S° SCtHClgCe-AfV DO fAOtAf teAC.

(d) go f A1^ tn-Ait a^ac.

(e) gtifAb AifiiAiT) Otnc, etc.

The Subjunctive of indefinite time :—

•

(a) p^n 50 t)CA5A*D-fA.

(h) T\A LAbdif ctm 50 tAb&ftCAti le&c.

(c) T)ubAifc fe 50 rmeAnpAT) fe a DiceAlX Af iat> a

couneAT) fiAf cun 50 'Dca^a'D ah con5riArh.

(d) Saji a ttt>fuiiT)eAT) niof fiA 6 Airlift ah ColAifoe

(MSF. 108).

The Subjunctive with T)A :

—

(a) t)A T)cei5eAt> fe Ann t>o cui|\pT pionof A1|A.

(b) X)a T)ci5eAt> An tA Dob' AUnnn An f5eAt e.

In modern Irish only the past subjunctive is used

with this word. The present was quite common in

early Irish. The subjunctive of ca is not usual.

(See under i°). The conditional is used instead :

—

T)a mbemn-fe iT)'cAf if 50 TlAf do fAgAinn-fe,
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5°. With nmtn\, to express uncertainty, or indefmiteness.

Outside these cases of course the indicative is used :

(a) 111 nn a *oci5it) fe if bocc An f^eAt e.

The conditional, future, or habitual present of

UA are used instead of the Subjunctive (See under

i ):-
(b) triune rnbeAt) fe Ann if ceAnn a tAbffAinn-fe.

Notice the difference between :

—

(c) ITIunA fAib fe Ann (supposes his absence a fact)

t>o ceApAf-fA 50 bfeACA e.

(d) X)a mbA nA beAt) fe Ann ^supposes his presence)

cionnnf t>o cifmn e ?

Similarily (e) VC\a bi fe Ann (he was) x>o connAic fe An fAt)Af

c

(he did).

(/) T)a mbeAt) fe Ann (he wasn't) x>o cifeAt) fe aw

fA-oAfc (he didn't).

The subjunctive of the copula with fo- is now used as a

dependent form for the present indicative—T>eif fe 511 tit) e

Cfiofc e. It is also used as a subjunctive of course :—gufb

AtfilAit) t)uic ; and, without fo,—50 mbA tie *6ui<: (Ulster).

Exercise LXXIV.

i°. Let us go into the neighbouring towns and cities that I

may preach there also ; for to this purpose I am come.

2°. No man can enter into the house of a strong man and

rob him of his goods unless he first bind the strong-

man.

3 . Wheresoever you shall enter into an house, there abide

until you leave that place.

4°. I say to thee thou shalt not go out thence until thou pay

the very last mite. 1

1. C1AT165.
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5°. Unless you shall do penance you shall all likewise perish.

6°. Let it alone this year until I dig about it and dung it.

7 . Send Lazarus that he may dip the tip of his finger in

water to cool irry tongue.

8°. Where is the guest chamber where I may eat the Pasch

with My disciples ?

9°. If you did believe Moses you would perhaps believe Me
also.

io°. Except you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink

His blood you shall not have life in you.

n°. If I wash thee not thou shalt have no part with Me.

12 . As the branch cannot, bear fruit of itself unless it abide

in the vine so neither can you unless you abide in Me.

13 . If I go not the Paraclete will not come to you.

14 . Except I shall see in His hands the print of the nails,

and put my finger into the place of the nails, and put

my hand into Llis side, I will not believe.

15 . Who is he, Lord, that I may believe in Him ?



CHAPTER XL

Active, Passive, Autonomous, and ca Constructions.

So many mistakes have occurred, even in print, in the use

(or abuse) of the forms coming under this heading, that we
think it necessary to give here a bird's-eye view of the whole

matter. The chief cause of the blundering was that people

failed to distinguish between circumstances in which there

was direct reference to the action, and those in which the

reference was, not to the action, but to a state of affairs

pi evious or subsequent to the action.

The action " opcAttc."

Present Tense.—A. Direct reference to the action :—

I Habitual :

—

(a) Absolute :—
i°. Active

:

—OfStArm mnne Aifiite ha *ooiffe aj\

A tlOCC A CtO^.

2°. Passive and Autonomous :—OfcAitxeAf\ wa T>6iffe

-A|\ A ll-OCC A CtOg.

(b) Contemporaneous :—
i°. Active:—t)iorm fe $,A n-ofCAilx •) firm a&

zeAcz.

2°. Passive

:

—131*0 fixvo X)A ti-o'fc-Aitc -j firm as

ceAcu.

3°. Autonomous

:

—t)iceAj\ $A n-ofCAilx -j finn

as ceAcc.

II Actual :—
i°. Active :—O f6 ~^A n-ofCAitx Atioif.

2°. Passive :
—Uait* fi<ro X)A ti-ofCAitc Anoif..

3°. Autonomous:—OtAp $A vofCAitc Atioif.
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B. Direct reference to previous or subsequent state :—

(a) Habitual :—
1°. t>1T) f1A*0 Af OfCAltC OXY'A 8 50 "00 A Q (sub-

sequent state).

2°. Hi X)\x) fMT) Afx orcAtU: fonm a 8 (previous state).

(6) Actual :—

r°. Oi-o fiA-o Ajt ofeAttx Anoif (subsequent state).

2°. nil fe a tiocc pof ; niVra fiA*o A]A ofcaiU; pof

(previous state).

Imperfect Tense.—A. Direct reference to action :
—

(a) Absolute

:

—
i°. Active :—D'ofsiAt) fe Af a 8 a cto^ iAt>.

2°. Passive and Autonomous :—X)o nofCAitxi A|\

A 8 A CtOg 1At).

(&) Contemporaneous —
1°. Active:—Do biot) fe $A n-ofCAitu -| finu Ag

ceAcc.

2°. Passive:—Do bi-oif Dd n-ofCAHc i fmn a$

ceAcc.

3°. Autonomous :—Do bici %& n-ofCAitc -j fmn Ag

ceAcc.

B.—Direct reference to previous or subsequent state :—

-

(a) Previous :—Hi bit)if Af ofCAitc f oitfi a n-occ.

(b) Subsequent

:

—Hi bimif-ne Ann 50 T>ci 8.15, *] *oa

bjng pn *oo bit)if A|\ orcAil.c jvortiAinn.

Past Tense :—A.—Direct reference to Action :

—

(a) Absolute :

—

i°. Active :—D'ofcan re &\\ a 8 & 6to<5 iat>.

2°. P. and A. :—Do n-ofctAt) At\ a 8 a Cto$ iat>.
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(b) Contemporaneous

:

—
i°. Active ;— t)i fe $A n-ofCAitc -j -pmti ^ ce^Cc,

2°. Passive

:

—tMoTMf X)A n-ofcaHc -j firm 45

ceAcc.

3 . Auton.

:

—GrceAf $A n-ofCAil/c -| firm a$; ueACu.

B.—Direct reference to previous or subsequent state,:

—

:

(a) Previous:—Hi fAtiATJAf aj\ ofCAitx Af a 7 a Clog.

(6) Subsequent

:

—Tliof ffoifeAtnAf-ne aw aic 50 t)uf

8.15 1 x)A fcrUg fin Vjiotmja Af ofCAitc f otfiAinn.

Future Tense.—A.- -Direct reference to Action :—

(a) Absolute

:

—
i°. Active :—OfctocAit) fe a\\ a 8 a 0X05 iat>.

2°. P#ss. #nd ^4^. :—OpctopAf Af a 8 a Clog iat).

(&) Contemporaneous :

—

i°. Active

:

—
'bei'o fe JA n-or-cAilu -j firm a$

ue.Acu.

2°. Passive :—tJeiT) fiAT> t)A n-ofc^iU; -] firm a5

ueAcc.

3°. i4w£. ;—t)eifAr\ ~5<\ n-ofCAitr. -j firm aj: ceAcc.

B.—Direct reference to previous or subsequent state :

—

(a) Previous :— Vli rjeiT) fiAT> Af ofOAiU; rvoirh a tiocc.

(b) Subsequent

:

—tTlA'f turn tia ffoiffeAtn-nA An aic

50 T)ui 8.15 beit) f1,4*0 Ar\ ofCAitc forhAinri.

Conditional and Subjunctive :—A.—Direct reference to

Action :

—

(a) Absolute :
—

1°. Active :
—X)A n-of cIa*o fe Af* a 8 iat>,

t/feA*ofav via T)Aome 50 Leif r>eit ifcig um 8.30.
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2°. Pass, and Aut. :

—

Da n-ore 411x1 A|t a 8 mt>,

T)
,

£eA >orAt) tia TDAoine 50 teip beiu ifdg urn

8.30.

(6) Contemporaneous :
—

i°. Act. :—X)a tnoe-dt) re £a n-orCAttc -j firm 43

ceACC *oo cirirnir e=

2°. Pass. :
—X)S tnbei-oir X)S n-orcAitu 1 pun A5

ce.Acc X)o cirirnir ati T)6itAreoit\.

3°. Aut.

:

—Da mbeiri §a tr-orcAiU;-j firm a$ re^cu

t)'i:e.A
>opAirr.ip mil irreAC LAitfieAC.

B.—Direct reference to previous or subsequent state :

—

(a) Previous:—Da mbei'oir aj\ orcAitc aj\ a 7 . . . .

(6) Subsequent

:

—Da tnbeixnr aj\ orcAHu 50 t>ui a

10 . . .

Imperative.—A.—Direct reference to Action :

—

(a) Absolute :
—

i°. Active :— Orct<ro re a\\ a 8 u\t).

2°. Pass, and Aut. :— OrcAitueA-|\ &p a 8 uvo.

(b) Contemporaneous :
—

i°. Active :—t)iot) re Ja n-orcAitc 1 firm 45

ceAcu.

2°. Passive :— th'-oir tu\ n-ofCAitc -j firm a$ ceACC.

3°. Aut. :—t)iced|\ gA n-ofcaitx - firm a$ ueACU.

B.—Direct reference to previous or subsequent state :

—

(a) Previous :— 11 a bi*oif aj\ orcAilc a^ac fioirii a S

a CI05.

(b) Subsequent :— t>iT)if <\\\ orcaHc A5<\c 50 t)ci

a 10 a cto^.
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Verbal Noun Forms :—A.—Direct reference to action :

—

(a) Absolute:—
OurmiJceAn (indie), >oo 11- \ i°. Active:—X)6 ha -ooi|\fe

(3|\T)tHjU1, X)0 H-6fVTmigeA l

6, [
T)']:OfCAltX Af\ a 8 a cto^.

2°. Passive :••— 11 a t)6i|tf e

t/fofCAitu aj\ a 8 a cl.05

(See p. 152).

'

(&) Contemporaneous :
—

i°. Active

:

—"OO Deit §a n-ofCAilc -| fmn A5

ceAcc.

2°. Pass. :

—

1a*o a ti)eit t>A n-ofCAitx -] firni a5
ceAcc.

B.—Direct reference to previous or subsequent state :

—

'(a) Previous :—DO ^An iaid a tieic aj\ opcAitu Aij;e

ftOllfl a 8.

t? £ -i (5) Subsequent

:

—T)0 iat> a 5ei€ aja ofcaHc Aige 50
P OU1 A 10.

o '

v

The Action " tnu1l1eA
,

^.
,,

Present Indicative :—A.—Direct reference to action :

—

I. Habitual :

—

(a) Absolute :
—

i°. Active ;—tTluineAnn SeAn An ^Aetfil^ 50 itiaic.

2°. Pass and Aut. :—muinceA|\ An $AeT)il5 50
xx\A\t 1 fcoit SeAin.

(b) Contemporaneous :
—

i°. Active

:

—t)iorm feifeAn A5 irmmeAt) x\a

JjACOil^e nnAi|A if e An t)eAf\tA a fiionn t>a

mtnneAt) A5 trmmceoifiift eite.

2°. Z
J
#ss. :—t)ionn An JAeT)it5 t>a mui neAt> Ai$e

fltl nuAiji . . .
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3°. Aut. :—tHceAf as irmineAt) ha ^Aerv.vge f^

fcoit fin nivAif ... 1 fCoiteAnnAio eite.

II. Actual :—

i°. Active :

—

~Ca fe jA trmineAt) Anoif.

2°. Pass. :—UA fi X)a mmne&x) Anoif.

3 . ^4?^. :

—

Uauaja §A nun neA*6 Anoif.

B.—Direct reference to previous or subsequent state :---

(a) Habitual :

—

Previous :—Hi oionn av. ceAcc irmnrce Ai^e n«.Ai|\

a tA^Aim-fe.

Subsequent :—t)ionn fe trmmue Ai^e tim a 10 a

cto^, Hi bitrife Ann fAf a tnbionn fe mtnnue Ai$e.

(b) Actual :—

Previous state :—Hit fe trmmce f6f Ai^e.

Subsequent state :

—

Ua fe nun nee Ai^e ceAUA.

n.b.—In dealing with the state of affairs previous or subsequent

to an action which, like rmuneAT), takes some time, one must

use more definite expressions, if one wishes to allude clearly

to the state previous or subsequent to the inception of the act.

Imperfect Indicative—A.—Direct reference to action :

—

a) Absolute :—

i°. Active :—t)o tinlineAt) SeAti An JAetnt^ 50
rriAic.

2°. Pass, and Aut. :

—
"Do ntthnct An j^e^ 1l5 5°

mdit fa f C01L fin p at) 6.

(b) Contemporaneous :
—

i°. Act. :—T)obtot> SeAti a5 tuvnneAT) ha ^AO*6il$e

ntu\if a teigmn-fe ifceAC AnufAit).
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2°. Passive :- "Do btot> ah 5Aet>it5 *oa muitieAf)

fa fcoit fin nucMjA a b'e An t)eAf\LA a biot) x>&

muincAT) 1 pooiteAtiAib eite.

3°. Aut. :— "Do blct a5 mthtieAti ha ^Ae^oil^e

Atirifo nuAijv Abe A11 beA{\tc\ A bio'O aj\ ftiibAt

1 fc 01 1eAnAib eile.

B. - Direct reference to previous or subsequent state :

—

(a) Previous :—Hi tMo
1

© ah coacc mmnve Ai^e 50
*oci A 10 A CtO£.

If one wishes to refer to a state previous to the

inception of the act one must say :—ni £10*6 cofrmisie

A|i Ati mintieAT) Aige f\oini a 9 a cto^.

(b) Subsequent :—TUof, *6eA§Af ifceAC 50 t>ci 10.30,

- t)A bfiit; rm biof |\6-T)eiT)eAnAC T)o'n ceACC,

biot) fe nunnce An tiAifi tit) Ai^e nm a T>eic a cto^.

Here again if the state in question is subsequent

to the inception (not the completion) of the act

one says :— -tMot) copnutste Aft ah mwitieAT> Aige

Aj\ A 9 A CtO^.

Past Indicative—A.— -Direct reference to action :

—

(a) Absolute :—

i°. Active :

—

X)o tfmm SeAn ceAcc triAir inx>e.

2°. Pass, awa
7

^4w/. :

—

X)o mumeAT) ceAcc mail

Annfo mtnti trmf\A{\b lonAnn 1-p irme.

(6) Contemporaneous :

—

i°. Active:—bi SeAti A5 tmntieAti nA JiAe^it^e

TU1A1|\ A CtlAT)Af-fA IfCPAC.

2°. Pass. :—bi An SAet^its t>a mihtieAt) Aige

trUAIfv A CUA'DAf-fA ifceAC.
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3 . Aut. :

—
"Do tiiceAf a$ mmneAt n& ^Ae-oil^e

ruiAij\ a ctiA^-df-fa irceAC.

B — Direct reference to previous or subsequent state :

—

(a) Previous to inception :—tit |tAi6 cofrmisie Aft

Ati mttmeA'D Aige aj\ 8.30.

Previous to completion :— tit jiAib ah ceAcc

mthtise Ai^e A5 ceAtjAAtfiAt) cum a T>ei£.

(6) Subsequent to inception :—tluAijv a tii cojmtiisce

A|i Ati mintieAt* Ai^e tAini^ ah cigife trueAc.

Subsequent to completion :—Tlior* tAinis ah cigife

50 T>ci 50 jiAib An ceAcc mthttce a$ SeAn.

Future Indicative :—A.—Direct reference to action :—

(a) Absolute :

—

i°. Active :— ttlthtipiti f© ccacc niAic 111*0111, te

con^nAni De.

2°. Passive and Aut. :— tt1viiti£A|i ceA6u rriAic

111*0111 mA mumedt) fUArh e.

(b) Contemporaneous :

—

i°. Active :—t)eit) fe A5 ttiwmeA'D nA ^Ae-Oit^e

HUAIfv A JAAgroiT) IfCeAC.

2°. Passive :—t)eix) A.n JAe^oit^ t>A tnuineAtt Ai^e

-j firm A5 xmt ifceAC.

3 . Autonomous :—toei£Af< a5 muineAt) ha 5^ e>^~

il^e fA fcoit fin nuAijA if e ah t)eA|\tA a Deit)

Af\ fuiGAt 1 fCoiteAHAit> eite.

B.- Direct reference to previous or subsequent state :

—

(a) Previous to inception :—tli tieit> copnutsce Aft ah

muineAt) Ai$e f\oirh a 9 a (M05.
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Previous to completion :—tli t>eit> An ccacc

muince Aije Af ceAtnArhA >6 cam a x>eic.

(b) Subsequent to inception :—t)est> co|*nui5ce aji An

mvhneAt) A^e a K>^at> fionfi 9.30.

Subsequent to completion :—t>efd An ceAcc

tninnce Ai^e UAif\ An CU115 rut a rnoirre<\m-ne

An fcoit.

Conditional and Subjunctive :

—

A.—Direct reference to action :

—

(a) Absolute :

—

i°. Active :—t)A tnvitneA$ pe An ^Aettits 50 mA\t

-o'pogtuimeocAt) ua rcolAifti 50 rufur'OA i.

2°. Pass., and Aut. :

—

"Da mutnut 50 xwaxc 1 x>o

rogUnmeori 5 rufxUr'OA i,

(6) Contemporaneous :

—

i°. Active :

—

T>a mbeAt* SeAn at; miiineAti, -]

mife Ann, *o'eifcpnn 50 nAifieAC leif An ^ce^cc.

2°. Pass. :— "Da mbeAti An JjAetnts *6a ttithneAio

1 me A5; T>uL An fcoit t/fogUnmeocAinn 50

ronntfiAft 1.

3 . ,4m?. :

—

"Da tnbetpi at; miaineAft n^ jAe^it^e

j me A5 T>ut aj\ rcoit, •oo freAt) a fUAn 0|\m mT)iu.

B. Direct reference to previous or subsequent state :

—

{a) Previous to inception :

—

"Da mbeAt> cofmiigce Afi

An mvhneAt) Ai^e An 8.30 (ac ni jvaiE>) x>o t>eA ,6 euro

rhAit rogtumuA A^Am um a 9.

Previous to completion :

—

T)a mbeAO An ceAcc

mtnnce Ai^e a\\ 9,30 (ac ni |\Aiti>) T>'feAT)rAinn e

meA}\

(6) Subsequent to inception :

—

T)a mbA nA beA*6
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j*o x>6 oiuigce Aft ah mtimeAft' Ai^e a\k 9.30 ni oemn

i>6eAnAC Xfo'n ceAcr.

Subsequent to completion :

—

X)a tnbA ha beAt> An

ceAcc mthnce Ai$e ]\otrii 10.30 x>o geofrAinn

c 111*0 *oe, pe 'n-6ifmn e.

Imperative :—A.-—Direct reference to action :

—

(a) Absolute :

—

i°. Active :— ttlvhneAT) j*e An eeAcc, no eMjugeAt)

re ^r-

2°. Pass, dwd! 4w^. :

—

ttlthnceAtt An ceACc, no ni

"CADA|\pA|\ AOtl Ct1A|\AfCAt.

(6) Contemporaneous :

—

i°. Active :—t>fo$ fe a5 tntiineA^ nuAif\ a tergim-

fe ifueAc, no if x>6 tf meAfA.

2°. Passive :—toiot> An gAe'osi^ t>a inumeA'6

nuAifx a teigim-r-e ifceAc, no ni oeAt) fAfCA in

m Aon co|A.

3 . Aut. :

—

tlfceAji a$ mthneA'd nA ^Ae^oii^e

nuAij\ a ceigim-fe ifceAc, no bei£Aj\ as seAfiAn

inAt\ JeAtt A1|A.

B.—Direct reference to previous or subsequent state :

—

(a) Previous to inception :

—

Ha bfot> coftitnste Af.

Ati tniimeAt) Ai^e foirh a 9 a 6I05.

Previous to completion :

—

Ha bfoft An ceAcc

muince Ai^e fAoirh a 10.

(6) Subsequent to inception :—tofoti cojmisixjce Aft

An muineAt) a^ajz teAt-nAir* a CU115 yut a TJtiocpAt)-

fA.

Subsequent to completion :— t)iot> Ati coacc
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mvnnce a^ac fut a octocpvo-fA, no if t>uic if

meAfA.

Verbal Noun Forms :—A.—Direct reference to action :

—

(a) Absolute :

—

i°. Active :

—'OO Ati S&e'oits t>o tinitneAt> itvohi.

2°. Passive :— An §Aet>tt5 t>o thwtneAti mf $aC

fcorl a|a pinT) t\a cij\e (see p. 152).

(6) Contemporaneous :

—

i°. Active :

—"GO tieti a$ mviitieAti ha 5Ae^ 1^5e

ntiAifx a tioc]MiT) ah ci^ijAe. (The rmAijA clause

will change according to the form of the intro-

ductory verb).

2°. Passive :—An $Ae*6it5 a tietc t>A ttiutneAti -j

fmn A5 reAcc ifceAc.

•p

p -a

O P.S
P£-&

I!*w
£13

&. <5-W< $ju «-

GO ?
•P P p

P B

o
B. -Direct reference to previous or subsequent state :

—

OfVotngteAfv, etc.

—

(a) Previous to inception :

—

X)0 ^Ar.

6eit cofnui^te a\x a« ntvhneA'O Atje j^oirn a 9 a

cto5 .

Previous to completion :

—"DO 5an Ati ceAcc a
t>eit muttice Ai^e fonfi a 10.

(6) Subsequent to inception :

—"GO tietc copnuiste

Aft Ati mthneAT) Atje jVoitfi a 9 6105, no nA aoc-

pAimro in Aon Co|\.

Subsequent to completion :—1)0 Ati ceACC a 6oic

tnutnce Atse jAoirh a 10.

Exercise LXXV.

Active, Passive, Autonomous, and ca Constructions.

i°. I will strike the shepherd, and the sheep of the flock

shall be dispersed.
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2°. The veil of the Tabernacle was rent in two 1 from the top

even to the bottom.

3 . All this has been done 2, that the Scriptures of the prophets

might be fulfilled.

4 . He laid it in his own new monument which he had hewed 2

out in a rock.

5°. And Jesus coming spoke to them, saying :—All power

is given to Me in heaven and in earth.

6°. The Sabbath was made for man and not men for the

Sabbath.

7 . No one putteth new wine into old bottles ;
3 otherwise*

the wine will burst 5 the bottles and both the wine will

be spilled and the bottles will be lost.

8°. All sins shall be forgiven to the sons of men* and the

blasphemies wherewith they shall blaspheme.

9 . There is nothing hid which shall not be made manifest ;
7

neither was it made secret but that it may come

abroad*

io°. In what measure* you shall mete it shall be measured

to 10 you again and more shall be given to you.

n°. He that believeth11 and is baptized11 shall be saved ; but

he that believeth not shall be condemned.

12 . On the eighth day they came to circumcise the child

and they were about to call him by his father's

name, Zachary.

13 . Every valley shall be filled, and every mountain and hill

shall be brought low and the crooked 12 shall be made
straight and the rough ways 13 plain.

1. 'tl-A f)A cuit). 2. Ca construction. 3. AjtcAi leAtAin.

4. 116 mA ... 5. t)|\if. 6. An cme x>AonnA. 7. C&bAifi ctin

foluif. 8. nocc. 9. CoiriAf. 10. cirn. 11. Future tense.

12. 5ac CAtn. 13. Sac s&ub.
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1 4°. Everyone that exalteth himself shall be humbled ; and

he that humbleth himself shall be exalted.

1 5°. He shall be delivered to the Gentiles, and shall be

mocked, 1 and scourged and spit upon.

i6°. Six and forty years was2 this temple in building2
,

and wilt thou raise it up in three days ?

r. r^iictiifp.irim. 2 Autonomous.



CHAPTER XII.

Repetition of words for sake of clearness.

Modern Irish avoids all clumsy constructions which would

at once obscure the sense and interfere with the harmonious

flow of the language. Hence we find certain repetitions

which are worthy of note :

—

(a) When the subject (of the principal or a subordinate

clause) is somewhat complex, it is frequently put first

in the sentence, and repeated afterwards (in prono-

minal form) with the verb :

—

MSF. 206.—An se tiiAccnocAt* Aifi if r>6ic Horn

50 TJUtn^peAiD fe . . .

(b) Both the verb and the subject (in pronominal form)

are repeated, when a clause or phrase qualifying the

subject intervenes

—

i°. Between a transitive verb and its object.

2°. Between an intransitive verb and the comple-

ment of the predicate.

1°. MSF. 28.—T)o c.Aic An peAfV n-A ftAiX) ah 51m ma iu

LAitfi Ai^e T)0 CA1T S6 e pern An JeAtACAU a *o& gtfin

a\\ An xnbotAft.

MSF 27.—Do toj; An peA^ n-A \\a\X) An 51m n a n-A LAirh

Ai^e t)0 C05 fe An stmnA te fp6|\u.

MSF. 208.
—

"£"115 ^n Tz-AtAift SeAtnup (.a 11 CaiiotvaC

Anoip) UtlJ S6 TnnneAp b^eAg bf\otAtAc mnnn.

2°. MSF. 34.—ttioT) pe LeAbAj\ Ab' peApjv a CAitnpeA'O

Uom, 131013 S(5 A^Atn Amine coip cUme.
Ser. 56.—T)i peAbAp 1 UAipbe au bAipce a bi a$ 60111

'a *6eAHArri, tM S<5 ^ati ArfipAp T)o pern peAt!>AfA ah "ourne

a beA*6 ac *oeAiiArii tia Ti-Atcpige.
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MSF. 5°-—tti dn ctof a bi a\\ AgAro age n.A fcoile

aiiiac tM SO L&n *oe CAf\Ai5fieACAib mojtA ctoc.

MSF. 143.

—

X)a e-Agintnf fin bi An gAeUnnn a tAbAftAi

tM SI A|\ AitleACc.

MSF. 165.—T)o lenn 5AC fA$;Af\u, fe niAf a ££11115

fe, T)0 1.C11T1 S6 f«Af Af An Af\t>An.

MSF. 210.
—

"go fAib An fAgAfc pA]A6ifue a tM Anfo 1

bpAfvoifue CAifleAin ha tiAUAm, 50 tlAlt) S6 A5 mil

cun bAif.

MSF. 199.—t)i nA *OAome a ffoif An Air ^orhAinn

1M0T)A1\ imtigte AtnAc a-ja ah ffiAiT).

(c) When the subject consists of several nouns, one (or

more) of which is qualified by a clause, the verb is

repeated in the plural :

—

MSF. 46.
—

"O'micrg TTIiceAi 1 CAictin, -| An tneit) a

01 beo "oe'ri ctAinn, TVirnUljOADATl Af An rnbotin.

(An alternative device for avoiding clumsiness is to put

the whole of the predicate together at the beginning, thus :---

T)
,

irYitiSeAt)Af AS A11 tnt)OtAn HI. 1 C. -] etc.)

(d) The verb (and preceding particle) are repeated, when

its predicative complement, somewhat long and com-

plex, intervenes before the object

:

—
MSF. 170.

—

X)a n-AbfAinn-fe teif nA feAfAib ux> a

UAini5 cngAin An oiT)ce tm 'a iajaai^) ofirn beiu Am'

fciufitoifi o|\ua, T)A H-At)HA111ll nA peAT)fAinn e . . .
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Miscellaneous,

A.—Feminine adjective not inflected in the dative singular :

Feminine adjectives frequently resist inflexion in the dative

singular, especially those in -ac. In many cases the pheno-

menon may be explained as coming under the phrase-noun

principle (p. 159).

i°. Hi U01L te tVoufi r.-ACAif aca mf 11A |?Uutir 50 scAiltfi

tnnne >oe'n rhtnrmnf t)OA5 fAn (CS. 50).

2°. A5 feiT)eAT) re $ac UAOt) (MSF. 3). Cf. muAoti), etc.

3°. t)itnif a$ obAif fAti lAe Af ax\ bpeijMn t)OA5 (MSF. 48).

4°. Af avi T)UAOt) toijA t)'n cf^iT) t)CA5 (MSF. 57).

5°. t)i fe m' oix)ce T)tlt) (MSF. 71).

6°. Aj\ fei>6 t^eAg LeAUAtt (MSF. 86).

7°. T)eineArm An cnucAn poicm rhon T)o'n Itife t)6A5 (MSF.

127).

8°. Saii AftAirm rftOTl (MSF. 129).

9°. Af tifA.1T) 615111 UA1tlt)OAC a ^eAriAtfi ^e'n eifim

fm (MSF. 149).

10°. Sa coif t)ACAC (S. ).

n°. teif An ^CAinnu tlAtt)ASAC (Ser. 10).

13 . Sa rhifbuitu iflOft fAn (Ser. 66).

14°. See Ex. a., p. no (S. 97).

15 . peAf if eAX) CauaI 50 Gptut fpeoif AnA-rii6f Ai^e 1

rseAtAi^eAcc StltttflAtt (CD. 51).

B.—Apposition.

Apposition in Irish is either

—

i°. Logical, but not grammatical :

—

(a) Ua bfieit CAt'mtA aij\ ccatia pern coif5 haja Cpcw

re in Ainm tfhc De, ATI U-AOTI jeitl (CS. 230$
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(b) "DioniAi^ CAtnAtX niAit a$ peiteArh teo A5 *oo^Af

cije An Aua|\ UOH1AS TY1AC nurittlS (Title only
inflected).

(c) teAti<Mf An Aftdji pCAT)AR O LdogAipe, caitttiTi

Viao An Aiue^f nA ejuurme tiom (title only inflected)

.

(d) So in the vocative :—a AtAif pCA'OATl ; a

AtAin S6AITU1S. But

—

a peATMijt 111 tAogAifc

a £&dmtiif ui CeAttdcAin. See 2 . c. below.

(e) Z]\e itnpi^oe tja tTUig'oine tt1uij\e, H1AUA1tl T)6

(Ser. 4).

(/) 1 n-eAgnunr 16fep -1 1TUii|\e tilAc^ (Ser. in),

or—

2

. Logical and grammatical :—

-

(a) t>'e fin AtAi|\ ceite CAipAir, AftTVSAJAIttU nA

btiA^nA fAii (CS 277).

(b) b'fni e AtAif UoiriAif 11T HtlAttAUl (The usual

construction). *

(c) vSo in vocative :

—

a SeAin t11 fifiittiotUin (usual),

(rf) Setantae mace Sualtaim atomchomnicc-se, oens

(d)macc Dechtire do fethar-su (S.T. 4).

Frequently in O.I.—after proleptic a :—auathmaire.

ind fir (S.T.) ; a masse in chuirp (Gl.).

(/) Corp Sant Anna mathar Muire (GM.-ZCP. 11. ,14)

C.—Dative, Genitive or Locative form now used instead of

old Nom.

—

Some reformers of Irish indulge in heroics occasionally

about the corruption of JJdeiDeAts into j^eftits (not to

speak of jAottunn !) forgetting (apparently) that the

same thing has happened in hundreds of other words.

It is inconsistent, not to say stupid, to be continually

writing ^Ae-ocAt^, and allowing, at the same time, the

dative form to serve, instead of the nominative, in dozens

of other words. The following list will help the student
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to realise how widely spread this change is, and when he

remembers that the change in some cases had begun in

the old Irish period, he will be content to accept these

facts of language, and admit that there is nothing

specially sacred about a Nom. case. The list of course

is by no means complete :—

i°. Dative for older Nominative :— tilt) t^ogAifie (the

name of the parish in which Ballingeary is situated)

131T1 (the virgin soil; Lat. pura (adj.) ; old nom. 11^)

JAe^ltj; ; SC01t ; UAtDAItlU (old nom. tabart)

5At)AVl (old nom. gabal) and so all verbals in -Ait

rnxvrom ; rmn (meal; Mid. I. men) ; URIlIn (c|\i^)

T)1S (as well as older mAf == a pair) ; mturmuitl
HAITI A1T) (as well as tiAiti^) ; sometimes also CAKA1T)
(as well as CAftA) ; riAT)ll1ft (natura).; UOlt (O.I. tol)

;

Middle I. nit (nest) for O.I. net (mod. ne^t), mx)) ;

peitl (as well as pun) ; peiSU (as well as piAru) ; 015
(virgin) as well as 6g ; fteui (as well as ^a\\) ; ttlO^Airi

(as well as ixio^An) ; t)A1ilt\105Ain (also -An) [Here,

however, we may have two original modes of declension] ;

SCentl (and fCMtri) ; rqAiuirm (old nom.. fCfvioe^rm :

Keating has both forms as vocative in the same poem)

SeACUttlAin (septimanA) ; seAntttOiri (for fe^ntnoif

(with assimilation), which again is for feA|\mom (with

metathesis) from L. sermo) ; SlTl (as well as fion) ;

STIAtAIT) (Mid. I. snathat) ; cig (Munster ; O.I. uecft) ;

U01U, smoke (Mid. I. tutt) ; 11A1J, grave (Mid. I. uag)
;

5U1A1S, gloss, commentary (O.I. gluas (s)) ; t1A1Tl (O.I.

uar, or ; cf. po 6eAX)6M^) ; UAHil, cave (as well as uArh) ;

tlAHTI, seam, sewing (u$dim, also 11,4m) ; uittinn, elbow

(also mite) ; 111x601*0 (O.I. erchot) ; OttJAin (O.I. orcun) ;

rt1Aft'5<\1T1 ; reifcinc (with prothetic p- and sufnxed-c

;
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O.I. aicsiu, dat. aicsin)
;

p<Aoif*oiri ; O.I. foisitiu. d.

foisitin
; gtMif, danger ; earlier 511 Ay.

2°. Genitive for old nom.—S^etHl^e (Connaught) ; oi^ce

(O.I. nom. adaig).

3 . Locative now used as nom.—C10T1I1 cSAile (Kins ale)

D.—Change in parts of speech :

—

In dealing with the development of 50 as a relative

particle (pp. 109-111) we saw that both the prep. && and

the conjunction 50 had some influence. Similarly the

oblique relative a (a^) is in origin a demonstrative (san),

just as the relative that and the conjunction that in

English are connected with the demonstrative that.

So negative " nA '! and comparative "
11A " are trans-

formed into the affirmative ' nA " of Identification

sentences (Type II. b). Shakespeare's " but me no buts"

shows how far the process may go. In Irish there are

some interesting cases of verbs becoming substantives

(nouns or adjectives) :

—

1°. p^1>01f is now an adjective, but in origin it has been

held to be the 3rd sing, present indie, pass, (prototonic

form) of the verb ad- cota, eta he obtains. From this

verb also comes the modern peATMim (Mid. I. etaim)

with prothetic p-. Corresponding to the negative state-

ment ni etir (lit., it is not obtained) an affirmative state-

ment was rpined with the verb ^y, viz, is etir (if -peiTHfx),

and etir (pei^if) thus took up the functions of a sub-

stantive Thurneysen, however, has recently maintained

that pernio is to be referred rather to feiTM^, yewpeAC*

Keating has 05 yeweA^b yevzyeAc (noisy, powerful)

*oo gAoit v.a n-A^T) (K.P. 553), Dineen has feitfie^c,

strong, stout. I can find no trace of reiT)f\eAC in the

modern language.
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2°. In a similar way the O.I. perfect passive of the verb

ro fitir (modern peA'OAf), namely, fess, became a noun

or adjective, ni fess gave rise to if fess (ip peAf x>oxx\
y
etc.)

on the analogy of ni fiss : if fiss, and so peAf became a

noun or adjective.

3 . There was in O.I. a verb fo-fuapair, fopair (fo-od-ber)

meaning he attacks, makes for. From this comes the

modern verb p6t>t\Airn, I begin, attack, meditate, happen

by accident, etc. But, furthermore from saying

t/pobAijA T)om e T)eAHArh (an impersonal use of the verb

in the sense of " I almost did it ") we come to say also

t)A *66bAi|\ T)om e >6eAnAtYi, where out of the impersonal

pobAif, preceded by x>o we form a new substantive

(adjective) T)Ot)Am.

Words beginning with a vowel are liable to take on

accretions from the previous word. Cf. the frequent

occurrence of prothetic p-, e.g., piu^eo^, pAif\e, puAf,

pAill, -pAiftieif, pAtiAirn, piApfAig, etc., and the variation

between p and p in words like pjveAtfi, pfeAtfi ;
pAij\ce

(parochia), pAi^ce
; pit, pitt, citt ; pfotfiAX), pfiorhAt) ;

pAiltn, pAitm (DorhriAc tia pAitme) ; Mid. I. petarlaicc

for older fetarlaic (vetere lege)
; pitibin : pitibiti. Cf.

also the confusion of initial n- with final -n of the article,

in—uirhi|\ (number : = rmirhij\), eAf (O.I. ness) eApcoiT) ;

neAfcoi-o (boil, sore ; O.I. nescoit).

E.—Some words in which Indo-Germanic "p" has been lost.

1. -arc in immchomarc = questioning. Cf. L. posco

* <fprk-sco
;
procus (suitor), precor = I pray.

2. The prep. a\\ (in relative construction are -ara- ; cf.

Gall. Are-morici) Gr. nepl, etc.

3. aXx. = joint. Cf. Gk. TtuirXdo-ios, double.
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4. -Aon in pio|VAon < fepono, fepno ; cf. Eng. even

(Pedersen).

5. An-tn]\it) (last year) ; Gk. iripvri, iripwi.

6. At= ford. Gk. irdros a trodden or beaten way ; L. pons.

7. as-ren ; Gk. irepvprji I sell.

8. all (rock ; ami, jmiIL)
;
jpalsos. Cf. Germ. Fels (rock),

Eng. fell.

9. Aiui|\ne (calf)<-j*pathrc-nio. Root-pa= feed. L. pascor,

pabulum (Z.CP. VII, 2).

10. Ait (fitting, desired) < jpak-li. (Cf. L. pango, pac-

iscor). (Or possibly fad-li ; cf. adas, comadas).

11. auai|a ; L. pater.

12. ceAcr>A (plough) ; Gk.Ka/x7rrds= bent. (I.G. pt >cht).

13. cpe&ib&p = wood-cock, barn-owl, patridge, barnacle ;

immediately from fKreb-ro, but cf. L. crepo (screpo),

(Marstr).

14. cot (sin, impediment, prohibition ; blood relationship) ;

L. culpa.

15. c^oja (berry) ; Gk. Kaphas = fruit.

16. caojva (sheep) ; L. caper.

17. co|\|aau (carran) ; L. carpo ; Gk. Kap>rr6s.

18. cacc (O.I.) = a female slave ; L. capta. (pt > cht).

19. C|ao
; f Krapos ; Eng. roof = hroof.

20. cuAVi (harbour) ; cf. Eng. haven (fKopn-) ; Kjobenhavn.

21. cttMin (meadow) < jklopni— (Thurn.).

22. CAm (crooked) ; Gk. Kapirreiv = to bend, bow.

23. CU15 (five). I.G. penque ; L. quinque ; Gk. wivre ; cf.

L. pugnus (fist).

24. eAX) (in |\e ti-e^-o -j fie n-Aitrififi $ax>a), time, space ;

fpedo- ; Gk. irihov ground, earth, land, soil. L. op-

pid-um. Possibly the same root is to be found in

10m a*o, ion<A*o (in both of which the X) was originally

aspirated).
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25. eAjAC = speckled ; Gk. irepKvos. Unless it belongs to

the root ere- (shining, radiant) found in fuaijac, t>u-,aij\c.

Cf. L. arguo, argentum, argilla (white-clay).

26. ad-ella (v.n. a^oaIX, ; cf. catmLL, thaIX, cjuaIX) < fpelna.

Gk. TrtXi/a/xatpass. of TTtXi/aw, I bring near to ; L. appellere.

" Germanici triremis Chaucorum terram adpulit" (Tac.

Ann. 2, 24).

27. eite^c (falsehood) < fpeiti-ka (Marstr. Z.C.P. VII, 2).

Pedersen, on the other hand, derives either from i°

epi-togh (tongid, he swears) comparing Gk. em-optico

(swear falsely) ; or 2 from I.G. feito- O.I. oeth,

Eng. oath, comparing, for the change of meaning, the

word unge (used as vb. n. of tongid) which means

etymologically " lying."

28. eAti (bird) ; fpet-no- ; cf. L. peto, penna, petulans

(diminutive).

29. eitfve (.== tail, end; lit. feather); fpet-rio. Cf. e^ti.

30. -po (po, pe, pA, paoi) ; Gk. vwo; Sk. upa.

31. pop :—Gk. vTrep, L. super, Sk. upari. 31 puAim

< upo-vok-smen (Marstr.) ; L. vox. Cf. pot|\om,

-potfAonn (po-tojtArm).

32. it (iot) (many) ; Gk. ttoXvs ; Goth. filu.

33. it (corn), rott-Ainn (haggard) ; Sk. pitus ; L. pituita,

phlegm ; a gummy exudation from trees.

34. it) (drink) ; Sk. pibati ; L. bibit (for pibit).

35. if, iof (prep, and adv.—down)
; fped-su (If not from

prep. in).

36. O.I. iress, hiress. Still extant in the negative compound

Arh-jVAf (doubt). Originally vb. n. of ar-sissedar. ir-

is one of the stressed forms of the prep, ar (q.v.). For

the meaning (faith) cf. Gk. eV/o-ra/xai == I know (Attic),

believe (Herodotus).
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37. n\|\ (tn\\\, fiAf AniAjA, iajac.a|\, etc.) ; apparently a

neuter -]\o extension of the I.G. epi- found in Gk. eVi.

38. iAfs ;
piscis ?

39. IA}\ : fplaj\— ; Eng. floor; cf. Sc. G. blar.

40. U\n :—Either from fpianus (level, with the uneven-

nesses filled up) directly, or a form of the root pie

(L. plenus, Gk. irX^prjs).

41. ctmi-AtL (handmaid ; lit. praegnans) -Alt<fpain (cf. 40).

42. Lion : plenus.

43. lAtfi : palma (with lengthening).

44. teAC ; cf. 7rXa£, anything flat or broad : planus <plaenus.

45. tti^rh : pilot ; Root fpleu = sail. Gk. irXe^, TrXcvo-ofiai.

46. Lucc-Aft (boat) ; cf. Eng. sloop ?

47. mot: Gk. /xoXttt^ (song) dancing to music; Melpomene.

48. ne^cc (niece) ; L. neptis.

49. niA : L. nepos.

50. o|\c : L. porcus.

51. 6f, uAf foup-su (uAccA^ joup-tero ; tuAy, fii-Af , awuax) ;

Goth, iup = upwards (Pedersen). Thurn. on the other

hand sees -ks in the p of or-, comparing uacza^ and

the Gall. Uxellodunum (Hightown).

52. |\eo (frost) ; L. pru-ina.

53. prep, jte : cf. L. prin-cipium ; Gk. TrptV.

54. j\iArh : L. primus < fpris-mos, |aiaiti < -fprisam-.

55. fVAit-neAc (fern) : fprati-.

56. aic : fpothni ; Sk. pathas = place (Pedersen).

57. ftiAn : L. somnus < sopnos fsvepnos. Cf. L. sopor

;

Gk. vttvos (with labial infection from ?r or the lost

digamma ? Or u represents an ablaut grade of ve-).

58. feAffv (sickle) ; L. sarpo ; Gk. apirrj, kind of falcon ;

sickle, scimitar.

59. fe^cc : septem : errrd

60. fao\\ : fsapero- ; L. sapio.
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61. O.I. soud, in iomp6t), uiormcot) :—Root svap, sup;

cf. Lat. dis-sip-are.

62. f|\on : Root pster ? L. sternuo.

63. fine (teat, nipple, pap) ; aspirated in O.I. t>6 tri-phne

(cow with udder of three teats). Lithuanian spenys.

64. f ei|\, feijMt) (now = heel ; orig. == ankle) aspirated

in dual (O.I.) di pherid ; Gk. <r$vp6v = ankle.

65. O.I. selg (spleen) ; Gk. o-ttX^, o-rrXdyxva. Mod. I. fe^t^.

66. ce (warm ; O.I. tee) ; L. tepent-es.

67. zaw (time ; but compare Eng. then) ; L. tem-pus.

68. rvMe (flood) : < to-li-n (Root pie).

69. T)ileArm, T>itirm, "oite :—di-li-n (Root pie).

70. tif : L. purus.

71. uLait) : cf. Gk. TTvXiyyes (curled hair). So uIca (beard)
;

uLait> (ut-fat>a = long-bearded ?).

72. tijAfa : prep. A|\+root of L. postis (Pedersen).

73. f\iocc : < fptptu : Gk. TrpeVo) (Pedersen). But Marstr.

(Z.C.P. VII, 2, 361) derives from rkta, a weak form of

the root in fti-^i|Ac, t>uaijvc (also fo-|vc^, t^o-jvca).

74. jVAtin : fparsna ; L. pars.

75. fo : L. pro.

76. en=water; englas (milk and water) < jpino (cf. it>

L. bibo) (Z.C.P. II, 306)..



CHAPTER XIV.

Word-formation.

A.—Verbal Nouns :

—

i°. -o stems :— ciiriiTMc, etnriifieAc, (ctiiftjteAc), cope, jtoLaC

(po-Ldigim), put An3 (put A3) zo\\\y\ac (*oo-for-maig),

CAjpAtiti, zAtAnz (act of driving, barking at, etc.,

do-seinn), atmU, UAt>AUl, -oiAtt, c|maIL (the last four

from the root ell-, cf. Lat. appellere == to come to

land (Tacitus).

Notice that in ciirrmAC, cmb^e^c, potAc, cofunAC,

the final -ac is not a suffix but part of the verbal

root itself.

2°. io- stems :—cf. Latin gaudium fint)e (fsodium from

the o grade of the root -sed, Lat. sedere ; solium.

For the interchange of 1 and d cf. old Latin impei-

imentum for impedimentum ; lacrima for the older

dacrima, Gk. $d>cpv, I. der, -oeofv ; lingua, Ir. ueAn^A

(for -oeA.n^A) ; Ir. cinteAccAiri for cu-me-ACC^m ; cf.

cei*om (plague) for T)eit)m (Root ded- = evanescere,

tabescere).

eifge, eireifvje ; e^riA (no longer a verbal noun
;

wisdom)
; Fj\e<vs]VA (frith-gaire)

; pobA (fubae from

fo-ben) ; unge ; uAifbe (torbe from torban, do-

rorban) ; uuite (do-lin). pooA, u.Aij\Oe, ctnle no

longer verbal nouns

.

3 . ia- stems :—ctAitte, 5tn*6e, ice, ftige (no longer verbal).

Cf. L. invid-ia.

4 . Different stems but with -t (th, X), or *o, or ?) ending in

modern Irish :—beit (buith), bneic, beAwn&dz,

m&llAtr; (no longer verbal), btvat (mrath from mairnid,

betrays) cteit (later ceitc), TXitjtACc (no longer

verbal), -oeA^rhAX), formad (root men- in L. mens,
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E. mind) *oti$e (-otigeAt) where th in unstressed

syllable has become *ori. In T>e&pxx)&T>, ^oftnAo,

final c has been eclipsed by preceding -n). piAffAi-Oe

(early I. iarfaigid, from f-sagitus) AtCtunge,

At6\Mt\%\X) ; ceAcc, jaau (no longer verbal).

The verbal noun form is (frequently) different in

compounds as compared with the simple noun. E.g.,

bt\eit, but in compounds bert :—cAbAi|\c, AbAijvc

(O.I. epert) io*6bAifvu ; berni, but in compounds

-be, -bAe,—pobA (O.I. fubae) uAij\be (O.I. torbe).

5°. -tu suffix :—meAf , piof, connect). Sometimes the old

verb has become obsolete, and a new verb has been

formed from the old verbal noun, e.g., me^r^im,

coimeA'QAim ; so teirmm side by side with the older

tm^im ; ceitrmigim as compared with elder 011151™

(obs.).

6°. With -tiu suffix in old nom. :
—

•oi'oeAri, Triton (protection.

O.I. ditiu) poig^oe (patience. O.I. foditiu), peifcm,

peifcmc (pAicfin, £Aicfmc) O.I. aicsiu (jad-ces-tio).

In pAoifTun (O.I. foisitiu, from fo-sissedar), we have

analogy, on the model of foditiu, airitiu, etc. The

old dative is frequently used in the modern language

as nominative—a thing not unknown in the Old Irish

period—e.g., tabairt, gabail instead of tabart, gabal.

In peifcmc we have the old dative, with prothetic p-
;

change of ai to ei, metathesis of f and c, and the

addition of a final -t. For the change from ai to ei,

cf. m&c, gen. rmc for earlier meic, rtiAic. In speech

one frequently hears picuri (not peicim).

7 , With mu- suffix (masc.) :—gniorh, -oeAnAtii, pogriArh

corn^rli (now frequently cofAmt), pniorh. But

imjAeAfAn (from same root. The earlier form was

imbressan. The a has been lengthened on the
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analogy of diminutives in -aw). Cuitteatfi, cA^\ife

(loyalty., for earlier tairissem).

8°. With ma- suffix (fern.) :—c^ei*oe-Arii (no longer verbal

;

C|\eiT)eAiii^inc is used instead) ; mAomeArh, A^Att-Aiti.

C]\ei
>oeArii and tnAoroeAifi are now masculine.

9°. With mn- smen- suffix :—beim, ceim *o|veim (*0|\in5-),

teim, |\6im, pogluim, ctnciui (O.I. tothaim), 5Ai|\m.

Notice that t>eim, ceitn, fieim are no longer verbals.

Also that, as in the case of bj\eit, the verbals beim,

5^ rn take a different form in compounds :—pot)a

(O.I. fubae), f|\e^nA, tza^a, po^ytA, a^a (also

P|\eA5]AA >

o, p|\eA5Aif\c, etc.) ; nAit)m (now fn^it>m)

from n^fc- ; reinnm ; mAit>tn (this last on the analogy

of nAiT)m). jAifim occurs in the compound uogAiprn

= summoning, invitation, etc.

io°. With suffix -ni, (fern.) :

—

buAm (bong-) (now frequently

btiAinc, and by confusion with verb b^in, tMinc) ;

Ain (root ag- to drive) c&iti iomAiTi(c), riomAin(i:),

comAm(c).

n c
. Miscellaneous :—AtcfAtn ; ax\aca1, at>v\acaI (suffix lo- ?)

5,4 1>ah (suffix -dla) 5em, jveic, c|\eic (these two on

the miodel of ioc), ei|\ic (from j\eic) teAttArhAin(t)

(early lenamon), jMnAtfiAiri(u) (Mid. I. anad) teA^An,

peACAin(<c), fit. cimtijieAcc (from root reth- with

ending modelled on ceAcc). Other forms of the

noun corresponding to jut are :—1°. ress, seen in

Mid. I. esraiss = way, passage ;
2° rithin in

poi|\itin, help. Uo§a (or used formally as verbal

cogAT)), fogA (both from root gus- ; cf. Augustus

(Avi-gustus), Eng. cost)
; pc^ibeArm (fctiibinn)

leigeAnn, AippeArm (from Latin gerundial forms) ;

ippeArm (earlier iffern) on the analogy of these ;
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^6AX>&l, -poi^ce^TJAt (suffix -tlo). Many of the above

are no longer used as verbals.

12°. Sometimes the verbal noun is from a different root to

that of the verb :—E.g. gal is used as the vb. noun

of the old verb fichid — fights. With 5 At cf. Gk.

Xo\r)> and with £10111*0, Latin vi-n-co. 5At survives

in certain compounds :
—>oiogAt, cogAit, £og,Ait

;

pogUnt)e ; Ap pog-Ait— outlawed ; e^-At (ek -f- gal)

piongat (murder of a tribesman < fine)
; peA|\c used

as verbal to c.Afai*6 (obs. or nearly so) ; 6t : ibn!)

(obs.— c.f. L. bibo, for pibo). A new verb otAim

is now used. Similarly the verbs corresponding to

CAi*6£>re (O.I. taidbsiu) ^ifneif, jMifn6if (O.I.

aisndis), pce^t (ad-fet) are now obsolete, and these

nouns are no longer verbals. A new verb ^ifneifim

has been formed from the verbal noun Aifneip.

13 . -a?> (atus) :—molA/6, buAlA-6, eta

14 . -tig-At), mgAt) for verbs in tug, 15 :—be.AnntigA'd,

iftiiig-AX).

15°. -acc : eipceAcc.

16 . buAccAinc, Ai^eAtiz&mz, mAwe&CzAmr. These seem to

be modelled on the old dat. sing, of mAtt^cc,

beArmACC, . viz. niAttA^CAin, be-AtiriACCAin (O.I.

bendachtin, maldachtin) with the addition of a

final -c. So AtnuAtAmz, Aitbeo^cAinc.

17°. Intensive or iterative forms in -ii6&n (from verbals in

-ugA-6, iugAt)) and -aCak (from others) :—ceirnuCAn,

f5|\ux>u6An, ottrhdcAn, Cf\umnit}6An, piApft Ai
>0eA6An,

ttnge-AOAn, 5eA|\|\ACAn. These may have originated

with diminutives from verbals in -a6 like cutfmAC,

eurii-OACAn. The transition from the diminutive to
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the iterative and intensive meaning is easy enough

The "petty" questioner is generally insistent.

i8°. -rm, rAin :—p6i|\itm (poi|\<]:o+t\eth) ; pe^ftAin (pour

<pe^fVAim ; then downpour, rain).

19 . -§At, -g^it, -uioL :—ptifuioL, peAX)gAit, bfuiccgdil,

5niifgAit (quiet lowing), etc.

B.—Composition :

—

i°. First element a noun, second element adjective

:

—
poLc-tttn'oe, ncc-tedUAn. When an adj. is made

up of a noun and an adj. the adjective must come

second. If, however, the compound is a noun, the

adj. may come first : m6f\-curhAcc, ino^-tnac ; but

as an adj. luAcm&p, t6gifu\|\ (the termination -rhAj\

is in origin the adj. m6|\), Words like porm-DAffw*

are really nouns, whereas tMijAf\-fionn is an adjective.

Notice that the initial consonant of the second

element is aspirated. This is because the stem of

the first element is used ; where these stems ended

in a consonant -o was added or, in some cases, sub-

stituted (e.g., cegt^c < ttego-slogus) ; aspiration in

Irish shows this ; in Gallic words the vowel appears,

e.g., Ir. eACfAt), Gall. Epo-redia, Dago-(Ir. >oeAg-)-

vassus, Dumno-rix, Vergo- bretus (name of magistrate

amongst the Mdui, and -— cuius iudicium efficax

est. Vergo- = pe^ns, Bitu- (Ir. bit, cf. bic-beo)

riges. Cf. Gk. /xoi/o-ye^^y only-begotten. Gall. Cingeto-

rix, Carent-o-magus.

2°. First element a noun, second also a noun :

—

CA.tArh (-n stem)—curhfcugAt) (earthquake) : mui|v

(-i stem)—fijVATi (sea-raven) ; fig (-g stem)—ue^c ;

ce^g (-s stem)

—

iac (2nd element = flog pttj^g ;

when the vowel is shortened (through loss of stress)
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final gh broad becomes ch) : pi 013-0ac (lit. wood-cat,

i.e., mouse-trap) ; lo'OAt-A'opAt) (idolatry) ; tnApc-

pttiAg (cavalcade) ; bpiAtAp-cAt (battle of words)
;

mir>-rhApbA >6 (homicide; the first element is equivalent

to xmine) ; bAii-cApa (bAn is the composition form

of beAti), bAUipiogAm, cpobAtig = bunch, cluster

(quantity held in hand) (also cpobAin^) < cpob=
claw, the hand from wrist to ringers,+^5 (cf. Gk.

ayyos, pail, bowl, bucket—Z.C.P. VII. 2, 397).

3 . 1st element an adj., second a noun :

—

ApT)-pl, ceApu-tAp, cptiA'o-CAp, T>eAg- ,

6iii ne, T>pOC-

teAn^Ab.AtAi'oe. peAiiAtAip, nt!A-£iAtmAipe (all nouns).

4 . 1st element an adj., second also an adj. :

—

tntecuriiACCAC, T>eA.g-btApuA, -opoc-puA'opAo,

T)tlbglAp, piorm-ptiAt).

5 . 1st element an adj., 2nd a verb :

—

ceA^-ctup, tnte-rhAi pb.

6°. 1st element an indeclinable particle (other than a pre-

position), 2nd element a noun :—It is worthy of

note that when an adj. is made up of an indeclinable

particle and a noun, the adj. becomes an -i stem

in Irish (as in Gk. and Latin) though the noun was

an -o or a- stem :—E.g.. poriAipc (so -j- rieApc) ernpc

(O.I. < ess + nert) pAiT)bip (so + A*bX)&y) ; T)Ait)bip

(t)o + At>X)&y) ; ionniiACAi|\ (in + miACAp) ; T>eiT>bip

(fitting t>i+ AitbeAfv; i.e. without reproach)
; puuAin =

everlasting (po -f can) ; oip/mpc, = illustrious (ar -f

dearc). The change takes place also sometimes

when the resulting compound is a noun :—T>eogAip

= a diphthong (x>e, composition form of x>6, t)a+

pogAtx), mCirm (in + cestui), ThAptmnT) (t)i + popmAT))

But on the other hand >oo£Ap, poCAp ; poitin =
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shelter, may be from po+fion. Cf. the Latin adjec-

tives imbellis, imberbis, inermis, exsomnis, exanimis,

bicornis, multiformis, etc. (from o- u- and a- stems).

With u, 10, ia stems the phenomenon is not so general.

lormjtAic (worthy) is probably from m-l-^eicc (sell)
;

foiU>if\ and -ooiloijx come probably from u\fcf\A

(Ia5ai[\, speak).

Further exx. of indeclinable particle + noun :

—

The Indo-Germanic negative particle n (appearing

in Latin as in, in Gk. as a- in Teutonic languages as

un-) becomes in Irish

(a) m- before x>, s :—irmtige, lon^riAt) (in+sriAt).

(b) en- before u, c :—e^coiti, eAgf&mtAez (i.e.

en + cofArhlAcc).

(c) an- before vowels, labials, and other explosives

than those mentioned in (a) and (&)) ; Ameot-Af,

-AitiDpiof, Ainrhiue; An- irregularly before c in

Aincfvei
>oeArh.

The neg. particle Arii—in ArhfAf (Atti+i|\eff, faith).

.AitnjUT) (barren) < Earty I. birit == a sow. SK.

bharanti == bearing ; Root-bher.

The neg. particle t)i—in -oitfeAD (cfUMfi = Eng.

thorp, O.H.G. Dorf, village).

The neg. particle mi—in mf-fAf Atfh, etc.

The neg. particle x>o—in T>oinbt«Af, -oooaja (aspir-

ating, on analogy of fo-).

The neg. particle ne-Arh—in tie<Arh-Aife, neArh-

7°. ist element indeclinable particle, 2nd an adj. —
e-A5coi|\ (en -f coif) ; armf-A (difficult ; an -f- asse,

easy). From this word comes ArmfdCc = love,

affection ; cf. the change of meaning in meAfA, in

—
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if me-Afa tiotn SeAn ha SeAtnAf ; irmeAnt) ; 6AT)tnotr!
;

eASfAifiAiL (en + cofrhAit). Superlative particle An

(aha-) in—AtiA-iriAit, etc. ; AiuSpofac. In fUAicrn'o

(well-known, illustrious) we have the change from

an o- to an i- stem, though the last element is an

adjective, not a noun : (fsu-aith-gnath) tdoiaai'o,

ronAn5

) may be from either nei-6, or the noun UAt.
neAtfiftntrieAtfiAit, mi-fAfCA, AtrmlcAc.

8°. First element preposition, second element noun, adj.,

pronoun, or verb :

—

(a) The preposition ad (Latin ad) :

—

i° Before vowels and old u > At):—

-

A'otiACAt (a v6 + AtiAcvit) ; €Ai-o£>pe (with initial to-) (from

do-adbat).

2°. Is assimilated to t, d, c, g, b, m, and s :—AicneAti

(ad+cneAD ; the a is lengthened because of the noun

Air). Amugim (ad 4- >o65Aim ?) ; Aicfm (mod. peicfm

feifcmu = fad-ces-tio A^AttArh (ad-gladathar).

Aibi-o ripe (O.I. abaig from bo(n)5~). Amur (ad+mess).

Hence verb Aimfijim ; aca (root sta).

3°. Before 1, r, n it becomes a:—ah (<ad-li; cf.

adas, comadas O.I.). AnAtfi (ad + riom), Aufpit) (ad +
ness -f id).

4°. Before the prep, od (syncopated) it became aud,

ed, id
;
and in mod. Irish, 10*0, it) :—iot)t>Ainc, i^obinc

(ad + od + beir).

(b) The preposition a|a (en, in, Ain, tin, oin, un) :— (cf. L,

AR-biter, agi-ER). Ointnnc (oin'oeinc, oinx>eAfc) pron.

mninic in South Munster ; tmriAige, unriAiJce. (Also

tin- ; from An-ini-guide) ; syncopated in Aitni£e

(ad-eir-rige) ;- untAttnA, unlAn, uUUrft (0.1. erlam,

irlam ; Sc. G. urlaim, expert. Cf. Gall. Aremorid =
people living before the sea ; Are - brig * nu-s =
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(village) lying on a hill (brig = O.I. bjvi (gen. bj\et;)

= hill).

(c) Ait,-Ait> :— Aitne ; AiteAfg (aithe+sc<Root-seq Thurn.

I» 453) I AltfMtje, CAtAOIJA. So AtCtJin^O, At-tA,

Aitt>tiA*6Ain (the New Year). Cf. Latin at,= 6«£. In

modern Irish three meanings are distinguishable :
—

i°. iterative :—Aittteot>Aim, Ait-

D|\ifim.

2°. negative :—AitcjAeiT)eAm =
apostacy.

3 . back :—AitiompAit, Aiuoeim.

(rf) ce\AT> (O.I. ceta-, cita- cet-). Only in ceATHpArt (sense)

from cet+buith. In W. Cornish, and Breton it

means ' with ' and is probably the same as the Gk.

Kard (tKnta). Thurn. I, 455.

(^) com Latin (cum, con-) :

—

i°. Before vowels and 1, n, r :—corn :—c6rhAij\te,

coitfmeAcu, comLioriAt). In corftriA^vo, cotiiriAOif,

the nasal rh causes insertion of n-before vowel.

2°. Before i, e or u, sometimes cum :—cumfAtiAt)

(corh+ tJT)) cmm^eAC.

3 . Before d, g, written con, but with 5 = con^ :

—

con^riArh (com+ ^rriom) cons-Atx&it (coirmeAit) ;

coiti*oeAt5 (contention, comparison). But

c6mT)5A|\.

4 . Eclipses t, c and > cot)- 005- :—co-oUvo (fcon-

tulud). (In speech of course the d is assimilated

to 1) ; C05AH (con -f- co|\) co^a^) (con -f cac).

5°. Before s>co (with original doubling of s) cofnArii

(com + rniorh) corrhAit (com + samail).

6°. Before old v the m of com disappears in :

—

x>o

cuai*6 (cum-ved). Similarly before m in ctntfim
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(corn-men). On the other hand curriers (cum+

meAfs), ctnrmt, (eom+ meit)'.

7 . In other cases before v, the m becomes v and the

resultant is b :—ctibnr (fcurh+vissusV co^ti-AbAf,

cubAi*o (mod. ctnbe) (com+fid — a letter of the

alphabet) ; cf. ctnbeAf, ctubeAfAc, for earlier

cuib^eAf, etc. ; eoibce (com-f piaca) = hire, debt,

dowry. Coibtige (com + V° + t/uige), coibne-Af

(com+pine+^f) eoibne.<vpcA. But cf. coimneAfA

(next) and O.I. com-nessam. CoimeAfCAt\ (eom+
pe^fCAf == vesper).

8°. In borrowed words com- often represents Latin

con- and eclipses p : coinbtiocu (con-fiictus),

comarm (con-tentio). CommAf (conscience ; cf.

CUbAf, CO5U.Ab.Af).

9 , Before i M disappears in cuius, coiri5if\, if these

are to be derived from com+iung (Lat. jungo,

jugum).

io°. In later compounds the ante-vocalic form com is

used before all consonants and aspirates on the

analogy of fern- jierm- (fe,Am-) :—?6m-tionot,

com-gluAifeACU, com-moLAim, com bfugAT). In

combAit) and its compounds the m and b are both

unaspirated. In cunuoin the two m's apparently

give an unaspirated m.

(f) r>i, >oe :—(Latin de).

i°. Before most consonants, and vowels

—

t>i :
—*oiog-

bAit, T)itfe.Ab, T)ir\eAc ; thaU, *oi-Aif.me (innumer-

able) .

2°. Before c broad, f o, and possibly b (broad)—T>e- :

—

*oe,Acof (O.I. de-chor) -oe-AfrhAT) (fde-ro-ment),

-oeAbAi-6 (de-buith). In >oeAnAm there is com-

K
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pensatory lengthening. So -oi-oe-dr, (O.I. ditiu

from di etiu).

3°. Before po->mi in *outfuv6c ; cundubart (com-di-

fo-bert) doubt* now connc,dOAif\u =: danger.

4°. Before old v in other cases, xn and t>e appear :

O.I. chad and dead = end ; cf. x>eo, pA f>eou') ;

mod. I. Tjei^e^tiAc, 111*01 di*6. Welsh—diwedd.

5°. Before f it appears both as -oe and t)i (*oi ?) :

—

in-'oegdi'O, irmtjAit) (de-saigid). The latter pos-

sibly on the analogy of 111*01,4*6 (from *oiAf> the

end; mod. mT)iAit>). De is the form to be ex-

pected on account of the a in saigid.

(g) edcuA|A :—eAccfAnn^c ; e&6zy& (expedition, adventure).

Cf. L. extra.

(A) ess, as (L. ex) :

—

i°. Before vowels, and c, t, s,—e^r, eif :—-ear onotftj

eifeij\ge, eApoAt\A, cedprtng (to-ess-ta), e&ft&n.

2°. Sometimes 411—Aifeifge. Here possibly owing to

wrong connection with the &tr of td]\ n-Aifv

Aifr»eif (O.I. aisndis < as-ind-fet).

3 . Before L m, n, r, e appears :—eAtot) (ess-lud
;

cf. Gk. rj~\v@-ov, e-Xev-orofiai) , eijuc, eirmrn (61*11151 m),

I refuse (cf. early I. for-emid = he cannot),

eruru: (ess+nert). Mod. mi|\ue (weakness (Anal.

of INERTIA ?

4 . Before b, g, d it occurs in the form ek- (with -s lost)

and the k assimilates :— Abdir\ (O.I. epir < ek -f-

beir) e^At (ek-f-gal : cf. r>iogAt, cogAii, fogAit)

etrocht (shining).

5 . Later on we find ess- (instead of this ek-), in mod. L
e&y :— e.4ft>A (ess 4- bae = good), ceAfpA6 (with
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co-). The modern Irish At)Aiy for O.L epir is due

to confusion between as and 4*6, or to phonetic

development from s + d (infixed pronoun). Cf.

ne-A-o (O.I. net) < ni-zd-os (root sed) L. nidus

Uat>s (Tasgus).

(i). sat\ (O.L cen) :—ce^tiA, ceArmudf (== the district on this

side, as opposed to a\Xca\). T^e original meaning was

" on this side." Cf. L. cis, citra ; Gk. i-*eij Irish

bith ce = this world.here.

(/) it)i|\, eAX>A^ :—(L. inter) :

—

eAX>A]\^m*oe, mifrheA-ootidc :

T)A\\T)Aom (Thursday < (e-d)*OAf\ x>& Aortic ?). This

preposition aspirates on the analogy of <Ml. In

X)Af.X)Aom (if the derivation be correct), the second *o is

assimilated to the first (i.e., the aspiration is removed).

(m) pu'o :—(Root veid, vid. L. video. E. wit, Germ,

weiss ; cf. pe^vo^ piop, f-Aoi (so-fiiid-s), t>aoi (do+
uids), oinrhiT) (cf. un-wit-ting) ; A^m^x) maybe a partic-

ipial form like di|\it>. pxvontnpe (directly from the

noun pAi)u (gen. piA*6An)).

(n) po (Gk. viroi L. sub) :-—(For to-fo- see p. 263 and for

de-po p. 258.)

i°. Before consonants :—po, pu po (with compensatory

lengthening) :— poigpoe (patience ; O.L foditiu =
suffering). The Munster form poi*6ne probably

goes back to the dative (O.L) foditin
; pogrom

(v° + 5111 orfi); ipo^ATiZA. In Ulster p^meA^ we
have a, (< O.L fo-d-fera). Mid. I. fuba -j ruba =--

hewing and killing.

2°. Before o, a>po, ptM
;
pA : —po^jVA (po-f 0*0+5,411^)

puAptiA*6 = tumult (fo-od-ess-anad) ^A^A\m (ro+
ax> -f gabaim) ; vobAip (po-o'o-beir) ; bA £6bA|*<

(•o'pobATti)—(see p. 243). In Mod. I. this prep.

takes the forms : po, pe, pA, p^oi.
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(o) yo\\ (L. super, Gk. iWp) :—pofvrnAT), y oj\f?A|\ po^^ii

(putAi^; with metathesis) ; sometimes lengthened—

f6i|AceAtiri
; pofvi-drh-Af, porjmeAjAu.

{p) p|\iu (Root vrt of L. verto, vo^sus) :

—

i°; Before vowels pj\it :—pfutms = return track ;

beAti ffiiotAitre (nurse).

2°. Before consonants :—the th of ffucn assimilates :-

ffeAst^ ("Ffi
tctl"5A1

t^
e I e for i in first syllable

because of a following a, or o. Cf, pe^f ; vir(os)

•ofteAc : fdyka, fdrika ; cf. Gk. edpaKov (with r).

Other grades in dipKo^ai and dedopKa. pe^-ob : vidua

b^eg (gen. of t>|\i hill) <brigos ; r\e&x> (O.I. net <
fni-zd-os ; L. nidus, E. nest)

; fe^f5 (jsit-ko-s

L. sitis thirst)
; fne^ccA (beside old verb snigi-6 =

L. ninguit), bit (but gen. be^t^, O.I. betho).

3 , Later compounds show -pjut before consonants,

aspirating on the model of ^it :—pjut-btiAUvO

(re-percussion) pf\iocn.drh (care, diligence) = O.I.

frithgnam<5niotri ; for meaning cf. Lat. of-

ficium (facio). In the modern Irish form the th

of with has become h- and unvoiced the gh of gni otti ;

Ffvioc- instead of pjuoc- possibly on the analogy

Of C|\io6nAfhAlt WHICH HAS THE SAME MEANING

as the adj. form £f\iocriArhAit ; ftut-teige-Atfi =*j

reperusal. The Connaught p|\eifm instead of

Ffif fin is on the analogy of teif fin.

(r) m|a, i&\\m :—j?iAt?juii§ ' (with prothetic f-, metathesis of

^ and r, and assimilation to verbs in -tug :<fiar-fo-

saig) ; i^|AtA|v (aspiration on analogy of oi|Ate^|t).

This preposition seems to be formed, by means of a

suffix in r-, from the I.G. fepi (Gk. eVi) which in I,

would give ei (with loss of p) e, ia (Thurn. I, 468).
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(s) imbi, im :

—

i°. Before vowels, and fi- 1m, 10m :— imeA^t-A,

imf\eim|\e, rni|\e^fAr\ (Earlier imbressan ; A leng-

thened on analogy of diminutive -An), iomAin

(fim-ag-ni-), cirnce,AU (with co-).

2°. Before f > imp :—iompo*6 (fimbi-soud), impi^e

(fimbi-suroe). But later nnfeAfc, imfniorh.

3°. Before other consonants 1m (aspirating) :—imteAcr,

itn^e^f^^, 1 n-imi^cein (a contamination of m
micem and i^cein).

Three meanings in modern Irish :

—

i°. intensive:—itn-oeAj^im (revile); ime^tAigim--

terrify ; itntigim, iomctij\.

2°. mutuality :—101^5AlLArh, iomttuAitim.

3°. literally (round about) :—cimceAtt, iotnAiri.

(t) in (In composition it has three forms in, en, and ini

(Gk. ivi) and a fourth form irm is probably identical

with the old Latin preposition endo, indu, seen in

ind-uere).

i°. en, which becomes e before c, c :—eifce^cu (0.1.

etsecht) peA*o,Aim, pei-oi^ (O.I. etir<ad-cota

—

enta). But see p. 242 ; -oeicfm (-j-do-en-ci). In

ceA5^f5, e^s^, ca^ti^a the e is short, irregularly.

2°. ind :—ciormfcn.Aitn. The d appears in the O.I.

perfect tindarscan (to-ind-ro-scan) ; lormcArh-Ail,

similitude (ind-samail) ; ciormcott (to+ind+

soud ; cf. lompot)), cionnctngim ; lormjvAt)

(attack. O.I. ind-red ; root " reth," run)
;

indarpe, mod. iormAj\tM(t>).

3 . in-before vowels and many consonants :—inpuCAt),

Inid (L. initium) inifte (humility) onj:eAt> (aspira-

tion (to-in-fed (svet)) ; inDe^|\ (estuary).
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4°. ini :—ujxnuige, ujwiuigte (< er-ini-gnde : mod.

$ui*6e) inge^n ; Ogham inigena

(u) iof :--ioccAfv (probably on analogy of uaccaja) ; ife^i,

Pedersen derives it from fped-su. It is possibly a

genitive from the base of the preposition in ; cf. acc
;

Gk. e/croy. Cf. L. in-tus ab-s. Adverbial in f-ior-,

t-iof, An-iof.

(v) 6, ua and 0*6, ua*6 :

—

i°, io*6b^i|\c, it>bif\c (ad-od-ber) ; t)iomAf (di-ud-mess)

,

curfm-AC (com-ud-ding).

2°. After po, fo, co > po, \\6, uo :—po^jva (po-oT>~

5^i|ve) co^Ait (co-ot>-$;4£)4iL).

In cobAf (to-od-ber) and cof^c (co-o-o-siag)

we have short o.

3°. Before t, ^ ^ 6 > u& :—ciotiGt (do-in-6-la).

Cf. Latin AU-fero.

(w) 6f :

—

uaccaja (cf. Gall. Uxello-dunum, i.e., Hightown.

L. auxilium, Gk. av^aw). We have it adverbially in

f-u-Af , t-uAf, An-uAy. Pedersen derives it from -j-oup-

su and uacza^ from toup-tero- (I.G. pt > cht). Goth,

iup = upwards.

{%) j;e- (before) :—peAtfi-pooAt, feArh-ftn^itijA-O (prepo-

sition) ; cf. Lat. prae, pri-mus, prin-cipium ; Gk. irplv.

(y) f " (L. pro). In Mod. Irish the o is long, in its ad-

verbial use with adjectives :—f6-rhAit, ivo-puAfA. It

combines initially with only a few verbs—

f

&\X), ji.115,

|\^ini5, jutitie, |\igim, |\oicim (ro-saigim) (now usually

ffvoiCim, f f\oifim) jitcc (in- 50 jiicci, but mostly without

• the fvo- now, as 50 nui^e (as far as). In most cases

it is joined to a preceding particle—50, til, rrmriA, etc.

Preceded by de > x>e&p :
—-oeAjufiAT) and T>e&pm&T>.

We have it in jao$a (choice) jaa£>at) (robud < ro-[ bud ;

cf. Gk. TTv-v-6-avoii.at) = warning.
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(z) feAC :—feACAirnrn (present, bestow) ; feAOA-oA-d tl 0*01^5

= A Christmas box. Formed apparently from the

prep. pron. fcacat)— past you (2nd sing.) ; cf. L. secus.

(j) caji, x>&\\ :—coifmeAfc ; CAt-jAmte^cc (obs.).

:(k) to (pretonic •oo) :

—

i°. Before consonants, mostly co, (ru), co (with

compensatory lengthening) :—cmam (O.I.

tothaim) corhAf. Reduced to (with compen-

satory lengthening) in cfgeAcc (on analogy of

€151™, ceAcc. In O.I. it was cmiaeAcc (tuidecht)

with -6 instead of th.

2°. ca, ca—-cadaij\, CAf\tA (on analogy of -tarat, and

because of loss of a in do-rala : -tarla (In O.I. the

1st a was short.

3°. ce—in ceit^im (do-l.615) possibly from to-en-

teis > teillgim. Thurn. I, 481.

4 . a—in Conhaught form auf>fi&x>, on the model of

the old reduplicated future with i in reduplicating

syllable.

5°. Before vowels :—t- (except before ox>- > ro, cua,

co^ail) :—ciprn, CU1511T!, cu-sAf, cimceAtt (1 be-

cause of position before mbc).

6°. co before for, od, fo :—c6f\rriAC (to-for-mag)

co^Aim (to-od-).

[q) ufve :—cjuAtl. Cf. At)All, ca-oaLI, oiaIX.

The following prepositions are not used in Composition :

—

45 (except with pronouns), AriiAt, (except with 3rd s. pronoun

in ArhtAit)). le (except with pronouns), 50 (to) (except with

pronouns), ye&c (with perhaps one exception), ot. The

following only rarely :—pA-6, 1*01^, eACCAt\
;
ceAO, £An (only

in ceAnncAjA, ceAnA), iAp, if, 6f, caj\, cj\e (except with

pronouns)

.
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The following are preserved only in Composition :

—

a>6,

Ait, m*o, ot>, fi<v6, eACUAf, ceAT>, if, fo, fof, com (as prep.),

except in such expressions as 50 n-iomAT) feAT> (L.O.). Se^C

(outside composition) is generally followed by if (Agtif) ; fe,

occurs, outside composition, in the form foim, and (as an

adverb) in the form fiAifi. 1m, outside compounds, takes

the form um (probably through loss of stress in such forms

as umdrn-fA.). The modern preposition cum, ctm (earlier

dochum, is a noun < jKudsmen ; L. cacumen; or, according

to the latest derivation < coicun) is used separately with

nouns ; the prepositional pronouns with which it is usually

associated (cugAtn, etc.) are originally formed from co, 50

(= to).

C. Suffixes.

I. Nominal Suffixes.

(a) Verbal Nouns. These have been alread}/ dealt with

(pp. 248-252).

(b) From Adjectives :

—

i°. -e (Old -ia. Cf. L. sapient-ia) fAitre (now =
welcome ; originally = joy, from pAitix) = joyous)

ftaAife ; fUAfiAige. Sometimes -1 in Mod. I. for

earlier -e. E.g., minici(ge) for mid. I. mence.

In O.I. this was the ordinary way of forming a

noun from adjectives in -ac. In modern Irish

we frequently use for these also the suffix -Af.

E.g., btnt)eAC - Af , Aife^c - Af, Aitfoac - Af

,

t>e-AflACAf. With many adjectives, however,

this suffix -e is not used. E.g., m6f, beA$, otc,

adjectives in -AifiAit ; those ending in a vowel, e.g.,

ceannfA; ce.

2°. -e (neut. 10- stem) -oeife, mAife. There is no

distinction any longer between these and i°.

3 . -isse (Mod. ife) an extension of No. 2° fAoij\fe
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(f^o^), -oAoi^re (t)^o]\). These of course in the

modern language are fern,

4 . -tut- (O.I. nom. in -u ; cf. L. juventus) ; In Mod. I.

the ending is either -a, or -e :—be^ca (O.I. bethu) <
beo, ftAirice (O.I. slantu).

5 . -as (old -us < essus, estus, and -as < assus) :

—

lormjvACdf, binneAf, cofrhAite^f, ctubeAf (earlier

cinb-oe^f < cti&Ait)) ; jMicciof (O.I. faitigus) <
jMiceAc, lit. fore-seeing, cautious. This meaning is

close to the modern meaning in many places—shy.

6°. -s from monosyllabic adjectives :—b^oif (b^ot)

5-Aoif (5-Aot) 5tiAf fen^t) fcif (fcic, tired ; cf.

e^fgxM-o, quick) ; ue^f (ce) does not belong here.

It is probably < jtepes-tu- cfiof (girdle) comes

from the same root as cfxoi-oe,—fkfd-su .

7°. -acc, to form abstracts :—ce^rmfAcc, siofifVAcc,

cofitiAt^ci:, etc. I.G., -akta probably from root

ag- drive, and therefore — - that which is driven.

Hence group ; then nature.

8°. ~a (now usually -e instead, i°). Mid. I. bocca,

now boicre. But tifAtAbfVA (from verb) ceArmjM

(originally noun, now an adjective. The old

adjective was cennais).

9 . -tas, -das (= Mid. I. tu, -f as) the former after

consonants, the latter after vowels :—bfie4nc,dr

(Mid. I. brentu) x>o|\c^*oAf (Mid. I. dorchatu).

io°. -At\, ac^|\ (in a few nouns) . There are many numeral

nouns in -aj\ (from pe^n) :—donAft, rfid]\ (the old

dative ; the nom. was c^ 1^)* ceAtitAjx, etc., ioLAfi

(10 1 = many). The few in acaja seem to take

their origin from fAlAt&p (jaLac)—this perhaps

because of clAbAf , also = dirt, mud. The original

meaning of r^Lac (L. salax, from salio = I leap)
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was lustful, lecherous. The meaning, however, has

broadened. On the model of r-AtACA^, apparently,

are formed

—

Ia^aca^a (weakness, from l&s) }

mALLaC-Af (with jva-oai^c) = slowness, weakness.

n°. -c from adjectives' in -ac :—peA-oraArmAc-c
;

CAfitAnru\c-c.

12°. -At) :

—

uAtAt> = singleness, unity, singular num-

ber < root of Gk. avros (sdf).

13 . -it)e (preceded by a suffix -qo, diminutive) feAtiA-

CAi-oe ; also -Af (preceded by the same suffix)

feAtiACAf ; ct Latin senex (oldish ; the suffix qo~

does not appear in this word in Latin outside the

nom. sing), re-a-pro-c^s= going backwards and

forwards (from re and pro).

14 . -r-eAc (fern.) Cf . L. issa gAittr-eAc == foreign woman

:

earwig. omfeAc ; bAitifeAC^a white cow (oah)
;

ceinreAC (the female blackbird : ciaj\ — black ) ;

ir\in\MfeAC= a young she-goat (rneArm-An,rmorm-Ati)

15 . -is-tero- (-fe^f) ; fitinfeA|\ (fsen-is-tero-) " is

"

is the comparative suffix (ios
;
ies, is) in its weakest

form, seen in L. magis (for the other two, Lat.

major (mag-i5s), majestas (mag-ies-tas). Terc-

is the compar. suffix common in Gk. (cf. L. al-ter,

in-ter. Eng. other, whether. I. alltar, ceAnncA^,

ce-AccAji, etc.).

1 6°. -At :—p^fAc (desert),

iy°. -me :—pifvmne. The n is doubled in pjunne

according to MacNeill's law.

i8°. -65 :—5nAt65 (wild beast's lair).

19°. An, diminutive:—beA^An, m6|\An,

(c) From Nouns :

—

t°. -Acr :—T>1ACC, -OAcmriACx, ceACTAitteACC, pititteACr.
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In early I. frequently from nouns in e^m :

—

btieiceArhtiAcr. From these the termination

-mriAcc spread. E.g., bibdamnacht. From this

noun the modern biteAtntiAc seems to have been

formed.

2°. -AccAin, AccAinc -wmr (the two latter for verbal

nouns) :— 0111*0eAccAirt, AifieACCAinc, Aitbeo'otAinc

(see p. 251).

3°. -as :—LAnAtfmAf , A-OAtxjtAf (a double suffix here.

From a'oaIL = adultery, concupiscence, with

reminiscence of the L. adulterium, perhaps). Now
usually At)Atc|\AnnAf from the adjective A>64t-

c^ArmAc, which owes its suffix perhaps to the adj.

eAcr.f.&nn&c (which again is influenced by the Lat.

externus, extraneus).

4 . isse (mod. ife) a neuter io- stem :—piA'onuife

(Directly from the noun piAT)« (gen. pA*6An).

5°. -fuvo, j\ait) : Collective. (There were two such

suffixes in O.I., one neuter (connected probably

with reth run), the other fern, (connected with I,

riad -- journey, Gallo-Lat. rheda == chariot) :

—

ttiAitfeAt) (ashes) now luAitfeAc ; oig|\e (ice)

O.I. aig-red
; ^rtiorhfAt) (from this comes the

strong plur. of ^rriotfi, $nioriiAHtA). So 5eiriifieA
vo

(Gk. x"»*s L. hiems), fAriijVA'O. (Cf. SArhAm ; Gk.

r)fJL€pa) t40CfU\T)(m), ITlACfA*6(f .).

6°. -tAit.—Collective. Really the noun pUut = king-

dom :—6AntAit(e).

7°. -c^acu.—Collective—bAticrvAcc.

8°. -m\\z.—Collective—conAif\r (hounds). Possibly we
may see here the word r-jvAiu (scries), L. sero. For

change in compound cf. b^eit : CAbAifu.
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9°. -Lac.—Collective. (The word flog., rluAg) ; ceAg-

U\c (household) ; muctAc,

io°. -1-oe (earlier id
;

ith). The agent :-—rceAtAi>6e,

AinniniT)e (Nominative).

n°. Atfi, earn :—bf\eiteAtfi, peiceAifi (debtor) T>uiLeArii

(creator)
;
(peAl lrArii (philosopher) is a borrowing

from the L. philosophus (Gk.), but has been

assimilated in form to these nouns. The old form

was felsub.

12°. -Aipe (Lat. -arius) :—teAcuAifAe, feAcuAife, bAfAifve,

AtAijAe (a brood-mare). Cf. fAtAife, an ambling

horse, and Eng. palfrey).

13 . 61-p :—coinnleoi^, T>6if\reoif.

14 . tii|A
:—t)ocxtu|A (m. 3rd decl.). But CtieAUthK

(f. 2nd decl.) is from L. creatura.

15 . -coifi, -t>6i|a, -AT)6if (L. -ator), ceolxoif ; rpeAt-

At)6ir\, bjAeASATmij,.

16 . -An (masc. diminutive : < fagnus) : — enocAn,

UoiriAn (O.I. lem, L. ulmus).

17 . -a^ak (dim.) :—JorAgAn, Ao-oa^au. Here we may
have an accretion of the 5 of beAjjAn ; or else a

double suffix—the Britannic suffix 6g (
= I. ac) +

An. Other varieties of this dimunitive are -acat\,

acAn, -\\acavi, ax)av\ : — tneAfACAn (thimble),

fSA^ACAn (strainer), fArhnACAn = a salmon trout

(lit. a yearling trout, if from rAm = summer
;

cf. fAttiAifc = young heifer < sarh + feAfg ~-

unfruitful, dry ; cnuT>An = gurnet is derived,

from the adj ctuiA-it) ; also c\\ut)av\, cjvuA'OAn (Z.C.P.

VII, 2, 405). For the converse change of en >cja

cf. Ulster c-poc (cnoc), cjiArh (cnAtri) ; bo^jXACAn,

bio|i.AnA >OAn (pin-cushion), b|\eA5At>An (toy).
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18 . -nAiT> (Fern, diminutive) O.I. nat (e.g., othathnat
;

\\AtAX) : pauculus). t)iAtnAit) (Little Flower),

also blathnat (weasel) which may be the same

word. "OjtAnncAiT) (flea) is < -oeAf^-nAiT).

19 . -in (Dim.) p^in, Tloifun. Same as I.G. suffix-ino-.

Cf. Gall. Ticinos (Ir. ceicim, I fly ?), Eng. swine
;

su-ine : L. sus.

20 . 65 -C65 :—6|\T)6s, firjeo^, oaoq^, etc. Generally

diminutive ; mi 01x65 = gnat ; cnAfnog (nest of

honey bees).

21°. -tie, -me :—(Dim. or Collective) : potx
;
poUxne

(a single hair: so ftiAinne) ; 5fAn ; 5f\Ainne. Am-

txme (stormy weather ; An-pAt> = storm,

22°. -lo (I. At) :

—

CAtAl (cf. L. Catullus), UtSAUAt

(cuAtAl = withershins). t>eipe<a = the turn to the

right. Earlier we find tuaithbel, tuaithbil, suggest-

ing that the second element is -be\At. It is how-

ever certainly -sej (svel) Irish feAl, turn, time,

spell, space. Further uemieAt (darkness) ; cf. L.

temere, tenebrae. neAt (neb-lo) colt (hazel :—L.

corylus = cosylus, Eng. haz-el).

23 . AnAf :—m c|\eA^>AnAf , originally a period of three

days, from O.I. z\\e*oe, three things, but under the

influence of the Latin, triduanus. Now == absti-

nence.

24 . ceAjvc :— in ctiAifceAfx, T)eifceAfvc. The f of

cuAir-eeAfx seems to be due to *oeif c.eAf\u. Cf.

converse influence of cuait) on ceAf (instead of

x>eAr). The origin of the suffix is obscure ; could

it be connected with the L. pars ?

25 °. uvrm :—the place where things or persons are kept ;

teAbAjAtAnn, otAjvlAnn, AtriAfelAnn, AiftnteAnn.

But ann-lann = sauce contains the Welsh llyn--

drink. Cf. I. linn.
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26 . ca^ :—AiceAncAf : ugt)Af\CAf (In P. II. augtortas).

In Mod. I. the second A is long.

27 . -Ac :—coirmleAC (cormtAc) = stubble < Middle I.

condall, stalk, stubble.

28 . -a^tiac (a double suffix -a^ (belonging originally

to nouns like cLA^Af , co^Ap : in this last it is not a

suffix) -\- hac (the suffix -ac added to -n stems) :

—

co^ApriAc, ctAgAptiAc (the suffix is usually diminu-

tive, but this word means heavy rain ; so however

does the simple clA$;Ap ; it has perhaps an iter-

ative force here, referring to the frequent falling

drops). Then also—cr>A5ApriAc (crackling, rustling

noise) < cnAg ; rnio^ApnAc (dozing) ; tiACApriAc <
Liac, (sighing) ; UufreAptiAc, LufiApnAc (collective :

weeds in general) srmpApriAc (under-lowing of a

cow)
; piopAptiAc = whispering (piopA).

29 . -accac. Apparently also a double suffix from

-acc + ac (or ac + uac) :—srmpaccac (under-

lowing < ^mipAcc) ; cAfaccac (coughing).

30 . -pAc, -tAc (of the noises made by animals) :

—

AtfiAfrpAC (barldng)
; geitnpeAc (lowing ; also

SeirrmeAc) ; ^asaIIac (chicking of hens) ; metcieAC

(bleating)
; piopApAc (piocApAc, neighing). -ApcAC

in p ^aoca|\cac (sneezing) and uAtttApcAc (of swine).

31 . -gAit, §At, uiot :—SpAsgAit (
= 'SV&'SaXac), sntip-

§Ait (lowing) ; puniiot (pouting) ; catnApcttiol ;

bpuccgAit (belching)
; peAT)t?iot (fCA'O'SAit) (whist-

ling).

32 . -sine (cf. 21) :—pAipcme (< pAi>6) < pAicpirie.

For change of "6 into c before p cf. cpoc < cpuc

in phrase in cpuc pin. Also Ulster bioc pe <
biot) p£.
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(d) From Adverbs or Prepositions of place ; and pronouns :

—

-uaja :—oifteA|\, iA|vtA|\, uAccAf, ioCcajv, ceAn r\z&\\,

Attud-jA, e&cTZAp (exterior) AifceAji ; ceAccAf (origin-

ally, each of two ; now mostly with negative-

neither) ; neAccAf (from O.I. nech), iotiacau (intes-

tines).

(e) From Verbs ;

—

i°. -it) : the agent, or kindred meaning :—Ainfi'O

(accusative case < ad-ness-).

2°. -a£c : abstracts :

—

cu^cacc, beArmtngteAcc (de-

rived directly from participle).

3 . -Af , -cAf :—c-At)AftAf , pAgAttAf (also directly

from verbal adjective in te, £a).

4 . -nt (-At)) :

—

cajva (caraid = he loves: still alive

in Ulster). Cf. L. part, in- nt-.

5°. -uos (cf. Gk. perfect participle active in -o>*)

Coim-om (Lord) < tcom-med-wos (Root of

midithir — he judges ; vb, n. rneAf).

6°. s :—bAf : originally vb. n. to root ba- ; cf. Gk.

e/377 ; Sk a-ga-t.

7 . -Atfi :—Agent. Luatti = pilot, from root fpleu-

sail.

8°. -neoij\ (through verbal nouns in -n) -coif , <vo6if\ :

—

f5t\ibneoif\ (f5j\i£>inn), tnotxoifi, -pigeA'ooin.

9 . -caja :— totAf (canal) L. lavacrum ; Gk. \ovrp6v,

bath ; ca^a^a^ (gimlet) ; Gk. repe-rpo-v.

io°. -Aif*e :— ctA-OAijAe (lit. a digger ; ctAi^igim, I dig
;

ctAi'oe— a fence ; ctAgAifte (Dineen)= a fish after

shedding its spawn, should be spelled ctA'6Ai|\e.

It is the same word, the change of meaning being

sufficiently clear (Z.C.P. VII, 2, 369),.
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II. Adjectival Suffixes :

—

(a) From verbs :—tio- (re, r.A, ce, £a) : buailxe, rnotcA,

beAtimnJte, pAgtA.

(b) from numerals :

—

i°. -to, -eto : feife^t), ovn^eA^), 'oeicrhAt) (we may
look upon the rh here as the final m of fdekm).

2°. The double suffix mmo -f- eto :— (I. rh^vo, AtfiAt))

ce&t]\&m&t>, zfiom&X), etc. In the I.G. period

apparently sometimes, the -mo suffix, and some-

times the -to suffix was used. Hence L. decimus

(•fdek-mmo-s), Gk. d^aros (tdekm-to-s). The

combination in Irish was helped by feAccrhA >

6,

'oeicrhAt) (where m belonged to the cardinal) and

riAotfiAt) where rh may represent the original

final m of novem (cf. Gk. ivevrjKovra).

(c) From Nouns :

—

i°. -d(a)e :—(Mod. >6a, ua):—*&a is often pronounced -$a :

—mAOfvoA, rviogt)A, crvo'OA (crvu, blood ; L. cruor,

cruentus), -oAormA (O.I. doinde, from plur. of

Tmine), X)aviT)a ; rntnrmceArvtA, neAmia (heavenly),

coibneArcA. This suffix denotes—quality, mode,

belonging to, material, time, origin.

2°. -ac :—tnlecorhAccAc, peACtAc, onoriAc, CifveAr.riAC,

inrheA'oonAc, btn-oeAc, 'oteAgrAc (M.I. dlighthech).

3°. AttiAit :—peArvArfiAit, ptAiteAtfiAit. English -ly.

meAcWFrom -n stems with addition of -ac) :

—

AnACJAintrmeAc, AtbAriAc, rnArvUAriAc, t)eifcineAC

(cf. Sc.G. deistinn, teeth on edge, disgust < det ?

Or Mid. I. deistiu = refuse of everything)
;

rviAccAriAc, innnrmeAC ; then added to words which

did not end in -n :—coitreAriAC, •oei'deAtiAC,

otifcineAC. Words like eAccr\AntiA6 may have
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had some influence also ; cf . L. externus, extraneus

At)AtXf\AiiiiAc.

5°. --me :— cotiiAi>6e, tirhAi^oe. T)iu-ceii/lit)e, ed^riAi-oe

(wise).

6°. -ArhnAC :—(From nouns in -ArhAin(c)) :—cfei-oe-

AtfmAe, oifeAtfmAc, LeAnAriinAC.

7 . -xf\A\\ :—(z= the adjective mof) :—ciAltrfiAjA, eAT)-

tfiAfi, ponnrhA|A.

(rf) From prepositions :—to :—uAr-At (of), ifeAt (iof).

(*) From adjectives :—

-da :—beo'OA, rnof'OA.

•ac :—bteiteAc = a mullet (< fbhleiti-ko- (Z.C.P.

VII, 2. 389) lit. the sparkling one ; cf. itng. blithe).

D. Miscellaneous :

—

i°. 1 onAnn (equal to, all one, the same) is derived by
Pedersen from the def. article -f- Aoti.

2°. 615m seems to be gen. of the noun ei^eAn (m. and f.

Cf. the phrases aja 615111, and luce 615111). In

earlier I. we frequently find what seems to be the

fern. dat. used adverbially (without a preposition) :

E.g., P.H. 3506 co ro-b ann ecin (there especially)
;

3758, is doig ecin, it is quite likely
; 3855 is demin

ecin, it is absolutely certain
; 7898, acht induind

fen ecin, but in our own selves ; 7934, acht is

indiu ecin, on this very day
; 3095, co mad he

Isu ecin. But we also find the adjectival use :

—

344, oen bliadain ecin, one year anyhow ; 2504,

eirc co locc ecin, go to some place or other. 615111

is sometimes used wrongly by learners instead of

Aifure. Speaking generally mime 615111 = Lat.
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aliquis, but T>uine Aijute = Lat. quidam; so

ftiT) £151 n === aliquid
; |ui*o Aifute = qniddam.

3°. iAf-A6cA seems to be gen. of Mf^cc. Distinguish

CApAlt lAfAcc^ and iajmcc capAitU



CHAPTER XV.

Change of Meaning in Words.

Words change their meaning in two ways :

—

I. By association with different prepositions, particles

etc., in composition.

II. By the broadening or narrowing of their connotation

owing to various psychological or other causes.

I. (a) ^nACAt, by itself means protection, deliverance, When
combined with the preposition ad- it means burial

:

&x)viacaI. Also, with metathesis of n and I, and

lengthening of -An to -An :

—

A^lAcAn. Then

further by assimilation of ending to that of verbals

in -a*6, Attl&c&x), the usual form in Munster at the

present da}/.

Combined with co- and mx>- it means the act of

bestowing, 0.1. tindnacul. But the word has under-

gone similar changes to those of a^hacaI >
a-oIacat), its modern form being uio >61aca >6 (with

loss of n before first x> (now aspirated) and com-

pensatory lengthening of 1) . The plural rio*6l Aicte,

r! 0*61^1 cti = benefits received.

(b) There was an old verb caraid =~ he loves (cf. L.

carus, caritas, Fr. chere). It survives still, but is

not much used. We find the root in several

compounds, however, with more or less change of

meaning : With ot>- prefixed, and -Af suffix >
oqvdf ~- hunger (o-o-CAfVAf). With the prepo-

sition a*o- > accur (O.I.) = joy. The mod. I.

ACAf. = profit, loan, use of a thing ; also tool,

instrument, may be the same word At all events
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we have it in a compound with the negative An-,

viz. : ahacai[\ = affliction. CiooAf\ = ravenous

hunger > cioc 4 c.\\\- (two c's coming together >
unaspirated c). So ufocAipe = mercy < trog-

c<\ipe, lit. loving pity.

(c) ciAlt = sense, understanding. With xn- it means
u
one's best effort " t)i6e-Att. With pit) (wood

;

a letter of the alphabet) it means a chess-board,

the game of chess piT>ceAit (now often spelled

pitceAtt).

(d) O.I. fed- v.n. fedan (fvedhna) = lead. With ar and

com- v.n. erchot it means hinder. With root and

meaning, cf. Eng. wed ; and for meaning the L.

duco (in matrimonium)

.

(e) O.I. gal (cf. Gk. Xo\$ v.n. of O.I. fichid (cf. L. vi-n-co),

he fights.

There are various compounds in mod. Irish :

—

With ap- iofi§Ait = contention, attack, battle.

,,•01- xnogAl = vengeance.

,, po- pogAil = robbery, depredation.

pogUn-oe = robber.

,, co- cogAit == destruction. With pine-

pi ongAt = slaughter of a tribesman.

,,. ek(s)-eA5At— fear.

(f) p

i

aca= debt, obligation. With coin- coi£>6e= dowry.

(g) The verb ^ad (L. hab-eo) occurs in many compounds :

With po-AT>- pA^Aim ; cf. L adhibeo.

,, con- con^DAim, coinntgitw ; cf. L. co-hib-co.

„ x)i- T>io§DAii ; cf. L. debeo < de-hib-eo.

„ to-for-ess- cuaiaapsDaiI (account) ; cf. L.

ex-hib-eo.

„ po- pAgAli.
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With T>1- m- :
—-oion^frAit (equal, match) ; cf, Eng.

a great " take."

,, to- 0*0- :—cogAit.

„ suffix -la :—gADAt = fork ; estuary ; land

enclosed at confluence of two rivers ; the

groin
;

prop, pillar. The diminutives

5^1 1>tin, 5 61tin are common in place-names.

(h) -£Aife = the act of calling (simple, SAiftn) ; cf. L.

garrulus. The roct gar- occurs in many compounds.

With at)- a5|aa (also a^at), ajsaijvc) = challenge,

revenge, dispute.

„ to-AT)- ca5|\a (also -At), -Ai|\c) = pleading,

alluding to. The forms in -aijvc are due to

€AOA1j\, CAOAIjAC.

,, in- :—injure (feeding of cattle) ; cf. mgiof.

„ uo :—cogAi|\m = summons, invitation, pe-

tition.

„ po- ox)- :—po^A —~ proclamation.

,. prvicti :
—-p^eA^fA =: answer

; ppeA^Aifc =
answering.

,, po- :—pogAfv = sound, noise.

„ T)e- po- :
—*oeogAif\ (diphthong : de- is here

the composition form of t>6, *oa (2).

[i) gniwi = I do, make. (Root gen. gne, gn (L. gigno,

Gk. yiyvopai). Vb.n. ^niotri. In many compounds :

With di- :
—-oeAUArii = do, make.

„ po- :—pognAtti .'== service. Adj. pogAntA =
serviceable.

„ com:—con^nArh = help. Cf. cauai|a.

; , ax)- and suffix -torn :—Ai^neAt) (fad-gni-

tom). For meaning cf. L. natura (nascor)

with gigno, yiyvopai, genUS.. ycvos.

(j) Root gus : Eng. cost. L. Au-gus-tus.
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With |\o- :
—-|AogA (choice ; usually subjective

;

T)em T)o tAogA ]\ux>.

co- :

—

co§a (choice ; usually objective ; cogA

pjv ireAt) e\

Sometimes, however combined, za cogA -j |\ogA ua

gAe'oit^e Ann.

With irnbi- f\o- :—lornofifo (O.I. immurgu) =
however, indeed, moreover; also, but, now.

Lit. the opposite choice.

(k) 1015, leave, let, lay (cf. L. linquo) : In Mod. I. the e

is usually short (M. teog). With a|\ : tet$ aja ==

pretend.

With od-ess > ofcaiI (orLA15) = open.

„ to-od-ess (to being dropped in mod. I. and

ro inserted before co) > puAf^Ait = re-

deem, rescue.

„ co-en- > ceitptn = throw away.

(/) From the root pie (L. ple-nus, Gk. w^rj-prjs) in its weakest

form, pi- we get ctnte (flood), pile (deluge),

rufoit (excess < fo-ro-o-o-) ; T>eAj\6it (insignificant,

as adj.) < di-ro-od-.

{in) From the root to-n-5 :—

With ro- > rut^n^ = suffering.

,, in > v.n. ellach, originally = union. The

modern edltac = household goods, furni-

ture, cattle, is probably the same word.

Ue-AtlAC- = hearth is from cetne.

(n) The root lu- = move, energize, v.n. luud, gives

probably the modern tut, vigour, energy ; and

possibly tuA*6 (mention, discourse, betroth) with

narrowing of meaning. Thurn. derives this word

from root of L. laus, laudo (au > ua). With

ess- > eAlo-o ~ escape, slip away.
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(0) From me^f (O.I. mess, v.n. of midithir, he judges) we

get—
With t)i- 0*0- > T>iomAf = pride.

„ co- > c6mAf === measure ; a riddle ; ctt'tfe

(rorfiAife), measure for clothes.

„ com- > cumuf (proportion : then power),

cumAfAc = lit. well-proportioned, then

powerful.

(p) From the root rig- bind :

—

With com- > cuunhj\eAC (cuitVfte.de) = a binder ;

the act of binding.

,, t)i- > oifteAC (or it may be < L. directus

with change of suffix.

,, p'o- > puijteAC = act of delaying, keeping

(transitive).

,, at>- > AjtAc == act of binding ; btiAndc ~-

tying of cattle.

(q) jteicc = act of selling :—
Within- > lonnftAic — worthy, (fit to be sold).

,, ess- > eijtic = fine, compensation, "eric."

(r) reth- run :

—

With ess- eiftim.

,, co- imbi- di > amttfveACc (with suffix assim-

ilated to ccacc).

,, j:o > poi|t = help, v.n. poimcin. Cf. L.

suc-curro.

„ co > coi]A ? pursuit. Also cojaa-o = fruit,

result ; cf. L. eventus.

„ mo > lonn^AT) = attack.

„ co (and different form of v.n.) > cn|tu^ (cf.

Mid. I. esraiss (passage way).

„ di- 00- > O.I. diurad, what's left over.
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Here perhaps we should connect mod. I.

T)uii|\ = drop, with reminiscence of T>eo|\.

(s) From saigs v.n. saigid == act of seeking, going to :

—

With ad- > ascid, Airce = boon, request. Hence

m-^ifce —: gratis, for nothing, for the mere

asking.

,, to- ad- > c-Aifce (safe-keeping).

M aith-com-di- > (O.I. cuindchid, without aith-)

modern Atctun^e, Atcumge (request, be-

seeching).

,, 1-Ajv- po- (and prothetic p-) > pApfUi-Oe.

(Earlier iarfaigid).

„ in- > iormrAit)e — attacking, approach.

(Earlier insaigid).

; , fo- > foicnn = I reach. (Now usually

f|\oiciin).

(t) seq- say :—Cf. L. inseque ;, Gk. ewzire.

With to- ad- > z&yc —- account, rumour.

„ di- ot>- > T»tiifi5im (awake), O.L ni diuschi.

,. to- en- com- > ce^^fs (irregular short e).

,, in- > irmpce (speech, gender).

,, suffix -tlo- > rceAt (< fsqe-tlo-m).

,, Aite- > Aite^fc (Thurn.). Is this &?& in

" a\k An ^ceAT) Af^ " ?

(a) fni- (L. ni-tor) v.n. pniorh :

—

With, com- copn-ATYi = i° defending, 2° contending.

„ po- pumneArh = energy, vigour, momentum.

,, co- ess- ro- ce^n^m (also ceA^not)) =
return, recover, steal away, depart, die, etc.

(v) ptiocc = race, stock, posterity. With -oi-'oiUeACc

= orphan, and with addition of personal suffix

-it)e > >oilXe-ACCAiT)e.

(w) cuttia =: shape < com-bae (v.n. of benafO).
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cutnA=all one, the same < fcom- smiio (root

sent (one) of Latin semel, Gk. ch, pia, ev

(i.e. j-sems, -fsmiia, fsem).

{%) ct£ (cli) = left. With po > poCta = the North.

Cf, tuA\*b (North) and zu&t&l (ca^ax) zuazaM =
the left turn).

II. i°. conncAt)Ai|\c = danger : in Mid. I. doubt.

2°. bfonnAim = I bestow. Originally I spoil, damage ;

then spend, consume ; and finally bestow. A good

example of specialisation in meaning.

3 . connjAAt) = contract ; then league. There is no reason

to get angry with cormfiAt> x\a jAe-oit^e.

4 . ArhfAf = i° want of faith, 2 doubt in general.

5°. cuv64i|\e = i° a digger, 2 thief, rogue, scoundrel, etc.

The word cL^g^e (Din.) = a fish after shedding

its spawn, is probably the same word and should

be spelled with >6 (instead of g) (Z.C.P. VII, 2).

6°. O.I. foditiu (v.n. of fo-dairh) = suffering : The Con-

naught I. poig-oe (patience) looks very like the same

word syncopated (but cf. O.I. foigde <fo + gude=
begging. The change of meaning is intelligible in

either case), and with g substituted for the *6 of the

O.I. ; the t) of poig*oe would represent the O.I. t.

The d of O.I. foigde is, of course, aspirated. The

Munster poi'one may go back to the dative form

foditiN.

7 . O.I. ad-etha — attacks (for the root, cf. L. ita-re,

frequentative from ire) has for vb.n. Ai^eA-o ; modern

01 t>eax)= tragic fate, death. Also if mof. aw o^x)eAX^

ftAice tu = you deserve to be beaten with a rod.

8°. O.I. dringid, steps, advances, has vb.n. T)f\eun (cf.

ceitn, lemi, etc.). In Ulster it means expectation,
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emulation, etc. T}|\enni|\e = ladder.

9°. O.I. erchot, v.n. of ar-com-fed-, is in modern I. ujacoi-o.

The old word meant hindrance ; uj\c6ro = evil,

damage, iniquity. P.H. 7734 : urchoit na spreide

= the lust of wealth.

io°. t?eip is old v.n. of poplin = I sleep (cf. German Wesen.)

It meant however, not physiological sleep, but
' passing the night '

; then a night festival ; then

festival in general ; then the particular kind of

festival which it now denotes. Derivative

—

peifi|\e.

n°. pine n«A ^eine : the setting, going down of the sun.

Perhaps from root- ne with po- prefixed and -io suffix

;

cf. Gk. viofiat = go or come (Pedersen). £tun,

knead, bake, is a different word. Pedersen proposes

V° + 5tu> but this seems unlikely, as one would

expect a long vowel. Possibly from the root sni-

(cf. jruirmeArh and the L. subnixus), though we should

expect -nn. The double n, how7ever, would not be

such a serious obstacle, as the short vowel in Peder-

sen's derivation.

12 . AjvA<i= the tying of cattle ; now= security
,
guarantee,

help, hope, opportunity.

13 . ptiip e-Ac (po + rig) originally transitive, retain, delay
;

now intransitive, delay.

14*. ctiife-Arii (to + rim) originally = act of recounting
;

now in specialised meaning—elegy.

15 . ttiAire^rh = pardon (cf. W. maddeu, I. made =vain).

Lit= make nothing of Its form is affected by m Ait,

with which it has nothing to do etymologic ally.
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1 6°. teiteiT), kind, sort, the like of ; earlier lethet (mod.

teiueA-o = breadth). Cf. P.H. 3091, tria tharm-

cruthugad a letheti, lit. through a transfiguration

of its sort (size). Hence we sometimes find a

teiteme. In the special meaning of " kind, sort/'

the word is kept as a fern, and e is long (perhaps by

association with tneix)), whereas teiteAT> in the sense

of " breadth " is masc. An early example with e

is found in Gm. Z.C.P. II, 30 :—a lethet sin d'aran.

Cf. No. 17 .

17 . fAgAf (lit, " size " from the English) ; then kind, sort.

Cf. 16 and the English " to size up " a person (i.e.,

tell what sort he is).

1 8°. Hit emne if AtitifA tiom iia tupA. Annr-A is com-

parative of Anr»r<\ (difficult), earlier annsu
;
positive

annse (< an + asse, easy). In the idiom quoted

it is used somewhat like rneAfA, and like meAfa, takes

on the meaning " dearer/' So the derivative

ArmfAcc means love, affection.

19°. fuiAT>An AttA : In Arran, means a " sparrow hawk/ 1

but in W. Munster is used in the sense of x)ut>An All a

(also *o Arii An) == a spider. We find at Ml. 5gd

as a gloss on " Aranearum " innan daman n-allaid.

This is a diminutive from the existing word -oArfi

AttAiT) = a stag. T)Arh originally signifies a dom-

esticated quadruped (from same root as Lat. domo ;

domitus, subdued) and in particular, the cow (a

common standard of value in ancient Ireland).

Then, with the addition of Attai*o (wild : silvaticus
;

Fr. sauvage) it means a slag. The diminutive

•oAitiAn AttAi-o was applied to the spider, because

of its swift, vigorous movements, and its precipitate

flight at the approacn of man. Marstrander (Z.C.P.
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VII, 2, 409) sees a difficulty in deriving from T>Arh

(in the sense of ' deer') and suggests n^rii a worm,

reptile, louse (D.I.L.R.I.A., p. 59). In -ouOAn aILa

we see folk-etymology at work. It literally means
' the little black thing of the wall (jmILa, aIU) or

of the rock, cliff (&i\x, -AiUe)," puAX)&n aIU is a

further contortion of the original meaning. A
common word for spider in Ulster at the present

day is pjeA*ooif (weaver).

20 . .be\AfiLA : the English language ; originally belre =
any language (< bel mouth).

21°. biteAmnAC, if I am right in deriving from O.L bibdu

(guilty, a guilty person) through the abstract

bibdamnacht, shows considerable change of meaning

in the modern language :—thief, beggar, rogue,

rascal ; padding in the sole of a shoe.

22°. ce<vo (permission). Kuno Meyer holds that this is

simply -cet of the Latin word licet Irishised. From
meaning " it is permitted " it has come to signify

permission.

23 . ce\Afa-6 : Originally, to suffer ; now generally, to

crucify, crucifixion, from its frequent use in ce^f^'O

A|\ T>Ui5e^|\nA lor-A CfUOfC.

24 . t)An (L. donum). Originally gift ; Wb. 28°2 : ni riat

na ddnu diadi ara n-indeb domunde, they shall not

sell the divine gifts for worldly gain ; then gift of

poetry ; then a poem ; and specially a poem in

syllabic, as distinguished from accentual, metre.

In Mid. I. business, trade, occupation.

25 . *oei^c : originally love of God (T)6 + pe&\\c) ; now
generally love of the neighbour ; charity, alms.

26°. -oeAUjvAifi :— flash, blaze, shining ; then appearance,

likelihood.
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27 . zAitneAm :—shining ; to please ; love (tu^df cAitne^rh

*oo'ri aihtuja).

28 . *oeoftArte :—exile : probably from earlier reofAt),

^eof^n!) = outlaw, stranger, exile (from di -f- urrad

= a native freeman with full rights). The word

also means at present— fugitive, beggar, pilgrim,

penitent (with reminiscence of >oeojv a tear). In its

present form the word is assimilated to personal

nouns in -i^e.

29 . T>io££)Ail (from di -f gabail), lit., taking away from ;

now loss, harm, injury ; want (like eAr-bA) in Donegal;

also slight inclination to ©ne side or other ; cuija

irroiogMiL e\

30 . T)6ca now means likely, probable, rather. It is really

the comparative of T)6ic (often written 13615 ; cf.

Gk. 8ok€<d, L. doceo). The o was originally short,

as in Gk, and Lat. When the comparative meaning

of x)6ca (O.I. dochu) was no longer felt, a new

comparative t)6icige fooSaige) was formed.

31 . -otiAl^tif : originally, one's right, what is due to one.

Now, one's duty, what is due from one. The first

sense is also found.

32 . -pe\<voAitn : originally, I obtain, get. Now, I can, am
able (with accus.) tit pe^vopAinn e. I couldn't. Cf.

ni r>puigirm x>ul Arm, and provincial English " I

couldn't get going."

33 . mAtAi|\c : destruction, perdition. Now merely, change,

something else, different ; a xhAlA^r x>e gno. Is it

a collective from L. malus ?

34 . mi-df : < L. mensa :—table
;
plate ;dish.

35°- fPt^eit) :— (L. praeda < prae-heda < hendo in prae-

hendo, prendo) = cattle driven as spoil*. Then,
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fortune, wealth, worldly goods ; then dowry, wife's

portion.

36 . me-Af : vb.n. of midithir, he judges ; hence judgment

;

then favourable judgment ; esteem.

37 . cf*e\v6AtiA]\ now = abstinence (as distinct from fast-

ing, cfor-sA/o). In Mid. I. = a space of three days

(O.I. trede = 3 things ; but also through L.

triduanus) ; then three days' fast or abstinence
;

then abstinence in general.

38 . cfi€ite — qualities ;
good qualities ; accomplishments,

shows a generalisation in meaning from O.I. trede

= three things. " Accomplishments" in Irish story-

telling were often enumerated in " threes.'' CI

nieAt)t)'s requirements in her husband—" fer cen

neoit, cen et, cen oman "
; and Deirdre's desire for

a husband who should have " duibhe an fhich,

dirrce na fcla, -1 gile an tsneachta." The Irish

" Triads " are well-known.
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ABBREVIATIONS.

In addition to the usual Grammatical contractions :—

V = verb.

P == (material) predicate.

S = ( ,, ) subject.

p = pronominal (formal) predicate.

s = pronominal (formal) subject.

i. Acts (^nio-mA^uA riA n-Afpot), Canon O Leary.

2. Aef . (Aerop a cAnng 50 heifimn), Canon O Leary.

3. A.M.C. (Aislinge Meic Conglinne : The Vision of Mac Conglinne),

Ed. Kuno Meyer.

4. B.K. (Stories from Keating).—Bergin.

5. t)|t. (t)|t»cniti).—Canon O Leary.

6. C.T). (An CftAOf *OeAtriAri).—Canon O Leary.

7. 6.S. (riA Ceitjte Soifse-it).—Canon O Leary.

8. Cac. (CaciIiha).—Canon O Leary.

9. C. nA 115. (CAjtAi-o riAn ^Ai-oheAl).—Norman Mac Leod, D.D.

10. cl. (An CleAfAi"6e).—Canon O Leary.

11. Don. (Donlevy's Catechism, 1848).

12. D. (Manuel d'Irlandais Moyen).—G. Dottin (Paris).

13. D.S. (Na Daoine Sidhe is Uirsgeulan eile).—Celtic Press, Glasgow.

14. *Oonnc. ft. (*OonncA ,6 Ruat) triAC ConmAjtA).

15. D.I.L. (R.I. A.).—Dictionary of the Irish Language (Pub. by

Royal Irish Academy).

16. dr. (eirinx).—By Canon O Leary.

17. p. A. (pnnr-ge-AlcA nA h-AnAibe).—peA^^ur pnn-beil.

18. p.S. (pimn nA Srnol).

19. 5. (S^aiyie).—Canon O Leary.

20. Gl. (Old Irish Glosses).

21. Im. (Aicfiif Aft C|tiofx:).—Canon O Leary.

22. K.T.B. (Keating's Cpi thon^SAOiue An TJAif),

23. K.H.—Keating's History.

24. K.P.—Keating's Poems.
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25. Luke (Gospel of St. Luke in Ha Ceicjie Soifseil).—Canon O Leary

26. L.O. (Laoi Oipn Ajt Ui|t ha ti-65).—Ed. Flaimery.

27. MS.F. (mo S56AI pein).—Canon O Leary.

28. Ml. (The Milan Glosses).

29. n. (rhAth).—Canon O Leary.

30. n. tj^. (tlAOi n^ADAT) An giottA *6tnb).—tttfce&l 6 mAiHe.

31. PH. (Passions and Homilies from the teAOA^ t)jieAc).—Ed.

Atkinson.

32. PB. (Poetry of Badenoch).—Sinton.

33. Ser (SeAtitrjoin if ufii yiciT>).—Canon O Leary.

34. S.T. (Stories from the UAin).—Strachan.

35. S. (SeA-onA).—Canon O Leary.

36. Sg. (S50u-t)uAtAT>).—Canon O Leary.

37. TBC (UAin t>o CtJAilsne).—Canon O Leary.

38. €.5. (Uat>5 ^ada).—Doyle.

39. Thurn (Thurneysen). Th. Hb. (Thurneysen's Handbuch dea

Alt-Irischen).

40. John (Gospel of St. John in tIa Ceiujie Soifseil).

41. Wb. (The Wiirzburg Glosses).

42. ZX.P. (Zeitschrift far Celtische Philolo^ie)*
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